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A B S T R A C T 
The Hindu mythology is predominontly p o l y t h e i s t i c . Gods are numerous 
and each god or goddess shows very of ten mutually i r r e conc i l ab l e t r a i t s 
within him or her. This is equally true of Sarasvat i , too . She is one of 
female de i t i e s of the Rgvedic times. She has got many pecu l i a r i t i e s o f her 
own resu l t ing in complexity o f her various conceptions through the ages. In 
the Rgvedic pantheon, among female d e i t i e s , Usas, the daughter of the heaven 
is 
(divo duhita)/given an exalted place and has been highly ex to l l ed as a symbol 
o f poet ic beauty. Sarasvati comes next to her in comparison to other Rgvedic 
goddesses. But in the l a t e r per iod, Usas has lost her super ior i ty and 
Sarasvati has exce l l ed her. The super ior i ty of Sarasvati is also obvious 
from another instance. In the Vedic pantheon, many de i t i e s arose and l a t e r it 
on merged into others. I f any one of them survived,/was mostly in an s t e r i o -
typed form. But with Sarasvat i , there has been a gradual process of change 
and development. In her e a r l i e s t stage, she was a spacious stream having 
rythmic f low and congenial waters. I t was, the r e f o r e , but natural that i t 
arrested the attent ion of seers dwel l ing along with i t s banks. They showed 
the i r h e a r t - f e l t reverence to her. As a r e su l t , i t was thought to be a 
l i v i n g and ac t i v e ent i ty capable of l i s t en ing to the i r prayers and in the 
f i n e , was i d e n t i f i e d with r iver-goddess, speech, goddess of speech. Since 
then, she has undergone many changes through many t rans i tory periods of the 
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d i f f e r e n t epochs of the Sanskrit l i t e r a t u r e ; as: completely i d e n t i f i e d 
with speech (vag vai s a ra s va t i ) ; f u l l y atithropomorphised and in the c l ass i ca l 
period^has unanimously been accepted as the goddess of speech, learning and 
eloquence, e t c . Her place has not been confined lo Indian d e i t i e s only. She 
has t r ave l l ed v i r tua l l y as f a r as Greek and Roman mythical horizon and, 
thus, has established her place among many de i t i e s there p a r a l l e l in concep-
t ion as we l l as in funct ion. 
Taking a l l these into account, the present study, 'Evolution of 
Sarasvati In Sanskrit L i t e r a tu r e ' has been div ided into seven chapters with 
an Appendix added towards the end. 
The f i r s t chapter deals with the physical aspect of Sarasvat i , i . e . , 
'The Ear l i es t Notion of Sarasvati As a R i v e r ' . The e a r l i e s t scr ip ture , the 
Rgveda mentions severa l r i ve rs in ancient India . Among them, the Sarasvati 
is highly ex t o l l ed . Besides severa l stray accounts, i t has been mentioned 
in the complete three Suktas and In comparison to other r i v e r s , the personi-
f i c a t i o n of the Sarasvati has reached I ts cl imax. I t o r i g i na l l y stood fo r 
a p r im i t i v e ; but f o r a mighty stream. I t was of a r i v e r of d iv ine nature 
and hence is reckoned to be a c e l e s t i a l r i v e r . This r i v e r along with the 
Drsadvati once had formed the boundary of Brahmavarta. But this r i v e r could 
not maintain i t s f low down to the present t ime. I t disappeared long ago 
owing to a certain geographical change which has natural ly arrested the 
at tent ion of scholars, many among thpm have invest igated into the matter and 
have thrown l ight on i t s whereabouts. Roth, Zimmer, e t c . , t r y to i d en t i f y 
th is r i v e r with the Indus. But the i r views are untenable. K.C. Cottopadhyaya 
maintains that in the ea r l i e s t port ion of the Rgveda, par t i cu la r l y in 
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Mandalas VI and V I I , SarasvatT means Indus, and in the other passages, the 
l i t t l e stream now known by that name. According to him, the Indus i t s e l f 
the _ ^^^ 
was ca l l ed by the name of/Sarasvati and occasional ly by/Sindhu; but when 
the l i t t l e stream in the Madhyades'a also came to be known as the Sarasvat i , 
the d i s t inc t i on between these two became necessary, and the l a t t e r was, 
the re f o re , ca l led the eastern Sarasvat i . But this assumption is qui te 
untenable. I f the Sarasvati and the Sindhu were the same, the terms used 
f o r them ought to have been exchanged at least once, i f not o f t en . To 
Max Mii l ler, the Rgvedic Sarasvati is the same as the la te r Sarasvat i . Here 
the la te r Sarasvati stands f o r the modern Sarsuti , which,in popular b e l i e f 
and f o lk - i o r es , stands fo r old Rgvedic Sarasvat i . Divaprasad Das Gupta, 
wlio also touches upon the problem on the basis of the two theor i es , propounded 
by two eminent geo log ists P i l g r im and Pascoe, who g i ve the Sarasvati the name 
of the Siwalik River and the Indo-Brahm River . He takes the matter e laborate ly . 
According to him, the route o f the Sarasvati was from Assam down to the 
south-eastern part of Punjab and Rajasthan. But due to r i v e r capture, the 
Sarasvati turned into p i eces . The lower course of the Sarasvati merged into 
the Yamuna. But in Bengal, there is Daksina Prayaga, which is ca l l ed the 
red i v i s i on of the Bh ig l ra th i , Sarasvati and Yamuna. But during the l6th 
century, a r i v e r capture took place in the Ganga with the result that the 
the 
Sarasvati and the Yamuna dr ied up. The lower course of/Sarasvati was occupied 
by the Bhagirathi, which at present is i d e n t i f i e d with the Hoog^ly r i v e r stand-
ing f o r Rgvedic Sarasvat i . This i d en t i f i c a t i on is untenable. 
The geographicgl and h i s t o r i c a l data a lso help us in locat ing the 
route of the Sarasvat i . In the geographical data, the place of moutttain and 
oceans is of great s i gn i f i c ance . I t is unquestioned that the Sarasvati got 
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down from the Siwalik range. So f a r as the seas are concerned, i t was the 
Rajasthan sea where the Sarasvati at f i r s t f e l l and, the re f o r e , was ca l led 
e a s t e r l y . But owing to the upheaval of the ear th , th is sea disappeared. 
The decomposition of the AravalJi tange is also said to have played i t s 
own r o l e in ra is ing the l e v e l of the sea higher. As a r esu l t , the Sarasvati 
changed i t s route to westwards and f e l l into the Arabian sea, and hence 
was ca l l ed wes te r l y . Among the h i s t o r i c a l data, the place of the t r ibes 
espec ia l l y of the Bharatas, the Kurus and the Purus is of paramount 
importance. The Bharatas l i v ed along the banks of the Sarasvat i , and 
worshipped a female goddess, ca l l ed Bharatf, who had c lose a f f i n i t y with 
the Sarasvati r i v e r . This t r i b e was among the Rgvedic Aryans, wh 0 during 
the Brahmanical period div ided into two groups, the Easterners and the 
Westerners. The associat ion of the Bharatas with the Sarasvati shows that 
the r i v e r assuredly flowed through western part of the country. So does 
the Kurus whose land was Kuruksetra. The Purus, too, are said dwel l ing 
along the banks of the Sarasvat i , who merged into the Kurus by the process 
of i n t e r t r i b e marriage. 
I t is generally be l i eved that the Sarasvati disappeared long ago and 
is now f lowing underground and manifests i t s e l f at Prayaga at the confluence 
of the Gahg¥ and the Yamuna. This mystic confluence of the Gahga, Yamuna 
and Sarasvati is supposed to be a kind of supers t i t i on ; i t is l e f t far 
behind near Hanumangarh and Suratgarh. I t is no more in ex is tence . I t is 
completely l o s t , and the l o c a l i t y where i t ceased i t s f low, is ca l l ed 
Vinasana or disappearance s i tuated in the t e r r i t o r y in Pat ia la d i s t r i c t . 
There is divergence of opinion about the rea l s i tuat ion of the Vinasana 
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The Tandya-Mahabrahmana measures out the distance between the Vinasana 
and the Plaksa Prasravana, a place situated somewhere on the Himalayas 
at f o r t y four asvinas, one'asVina' being the distance traversed by a 
horse constantly moving one complete day and n ight . But this step, too, 
does not serve our purpose, because 'asv ina ' has not been accepted 
unanimously to be a s p e c i f i c measurement of length. 
Modern invest igat ions brush the doubt aside and l e t us b e l i e v e that 
the modern Sarsiiti was once v i r t u a l l y occupied by the old Vedic Sarasvat i , 
which flows near Pehoa or modern Prthudaka fourteen miles away from the 
west of Thanesar. At Hanumangarh, this r i v e r jo ins Ghaggar, an old remnant 
o f the r i v e r , which also or ig inates from the same or ig in of the Sarasvat i . 
When the Sarsuti jo ins the Ghaggar, i t loses i t s previous name and is known 
as e i ther Sarsuti-Ghaggar or Ghaggar alone. But the name Ghaggar alone 
purports both the Sarsuti and the Ghaggar. This stream goes ahead.through 
Pat ia la State , Hissar d i s t r i c t , Bikaner, B^haviralpur and, at the end, i t 
enters the area of Pakistan bearing the name of Hakra. 
Chapter I I 'Sarasvati In the Rgveda' deals with the various aspects 
o f the personal i ty of Sarasvat i . The r i v e r form i t s e l f is a physical 
account of Sarasvati ; but how Sarasvati came to assume subt ler form or 
notion is viewed here from the psychological as we l l as na tu ra l i s t i c view-
po ints . In the poet ic mode, the waves are i t s hands and i t s (he r ) breasts 
are conceived e i ther the s tore of waters or th e s to re of knowledge. 
Besides, there are certain epithets l i ke 'suyama', 's'ubhra' and 'supesas' 
used in the sense of beaut i fu l body, f a i r complexioned and beaut i fu l 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . These epithets used fo r Sarasvati seem to be a step towards 
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her anthropomorphism. 
The mental aspect of Sarasvati has been brought out in c lear 
terms with spec ia l re ference to dhiyavasuh^codayitri sunrtanam, cetant i 
sumatinam and the l i k e . 
In the Rgveda, we come across various al lusions to the soc i a l 
aspect o f Sarasvat i . She is del ineated as a mother, s i s t e r , w i f e , daughter 
and f r i end . 
By the epithet ambitama, we deduce that she is the best of mothers. 
The other epithet 'sindhumata' apparently a compound word with 'sindhu' 
and 'mata' means that Sarasvati is e i ther the mother of sindhus ( r i v e r s ) 
or sindhu (waters ) . Saptasvasa, saptadhatuh, saptathi , tr isadhastha, svarr 
anya r tavar i de l ineate the soc ia ] aspect of Sarasvati as a s i s t e r . The 
ep i thet saptasvasa assigns her to he one of the seven s i s t e r r i v e rs namely 
Gahga, Yamuna, Sarasvati , Sutudri, Parusni, Marudvrdha and A r j i k i y a . Tlie 
seven s i s t e r s also symbolise the stream of b l i s s jthe stream of existence, 
the stream of consciousness, the stream of truth, the stream of Manu, the 
stream of breath and the stream of gross body. Saptadhatuh,saptathi and 
svarr anya rtavar i del ineate the same aspect of Sarasvati as saptasvasa. 
By 'vi 'rapatnT' we come to know that Sarasvati is a w i f e . She is a w i f e 
e i the r o f hero ( in general ) or Pra japat i or Brahma or she is the protectress 
of heroes. By vrsnah patnih, i t is reckoned to be one of the wives of 
Vrsabha meaning Indra. Sarasvati is a]so ca l l ed marutvati, which has a 
var i ed meanings. Marutvat means attended by "the Maruts ( sa id of Indra, 
Vayu, Visnu, Sarasvat i , Agni and Soma). These var ied meanings lead us 
to b e l i e v e that Sarasvati is e i the r the w i f e of the Maruts or is one of 
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the wives of the gods mentioned above. Tlie epi thet paviravi suggests 
Sarasvati to be the daughter of paviru^ thunderbolt or l i gh tn ing . Owing 
to the possession of ' p a v i ' , Indra is ca l l ed paviravan. The epi thet 
' p a v i r a v i ' f o r SarasvatF probably denotes her to be t i t h e r the w i f e o f 
Indra or generated by his weapon ' pa v i ' as madhyaraika vak. There are few 
a t t r ibutes such as marutsakha, sakhya and uttara sakhibhyah, which present 
Sarasvati as a f r i end . 
The Hgveda assigns to SarasvatT many a c t i v i t i e s . Sarasvat i as 
r i v e r has been worshipped var iously by devouts and has been asked f o r 
various cherished boons. Wealth is one of the most desired ob j ec t s . 
Sarasvati is possessed of the precious wealth as her breasts are expressly 
ca l l ed as s'asayah, possessed of wealth; ratnadha, container o f wealth, 
and vasuvid, possessed of precious wealth. Rayas ce tant i , apo reva t ih , 
e t c . , r e f e r to this very nature of Sarasvat i . Sarasvat i gives not only 
weal th; but along with i t^she brings pleasure a lso . This idea has been 
c l e a r l y hi 
nted at in the term rnayobhuvah coninionly appl icable to I l a , 
Sarasvat i and Mahi (BharatT) . 
The Vedic people desired brave progeny and l ike other d e i t i e s 
Sarasvati was also prayed f o r that . In the Rgveda, S in i va l i has predo-
mincmtly been taken to be the pres id ing de i ty of f e r t i l i t y and growth. In 
one of the Rgvedic mantras, Sarasvati is invoked along with S in i va l i and 
the Maruts to sustain the embryo. A devotee of SarasvatT is encouraged 
by the case of Vadhryas'va recorded in the Rgveda, who was blessed by 
Sarasvat i with a mighty and worthy son. 
- a 
Among many things granted by Sarasvat i , food is a very important 
and prominent g i f t . The terms ayumsi explained as annani, yas'as ( f ood 
or wa t e r ) , v a j i n i v a t i (annavat i ) , e t c . , descr ibe Sarasvati as a g i v e r 
of food. 
Besides, there are many other s t r i k ing epithets which throw l i gh t 
on some of the special features of the personal i ty of ga rasva t i . The 
terms v a j i n i v a t T , pavaka, ghr tac i , paravataghni, citrayuh, hiranyavartnih, 
asurya, dharunamayasi puh, akavari , e t c . , are worth no t i c ing . 
The term v a j i n i v a t i is explained as abounding in food, food con-
f e r r i n g , possessed of food and the l i k e . This is derived obviously from 
Vedic «/vaj, which has various meanings as strength, food, s a c r i f i c i a l 
food, e t c . Thus, being excess ive ly eager f o r accepting the s a c r i f i c i a l 
ob la t ions , she is ca l led 'possessed of the s a c r i f i c i a l f o o d ' . The other 
sense dec lar ing Sarasvati as 'possessed of food and water ' appears to 
a l lude to Sarasvati as a r i v e r . While descending from the mountain to 
the p la in , the Sarasvati might have rendered g r a i n - f i e l d abundantly f e r t i l e 
r esu l t ing in profuse y i e l d of harvest . I t was ca l l ed v a j i n i V a t i as i t s 
waters grew rich crops. 
Pavaka has been explained as ' s o d h a y i t r i ' , 'papanam apane t r i ' , 
'wealthy in s p o i l ' and ' s h i n i n g ' . In masculine we have 'pavaka' from 
ypu + nvul, meaning pur i f y ing . Pavaka''is the feminine form of pavaka, 
and, the re f o re , i t w i l l have the same meaning. Pavaka also means agni . 
Pavaki, which is synonymous with pavaka means the w i f e of Agni, and is 
a lso the Vedic name of Agni . I t is probably f o r establ ishing the r e l a t i on -
ship of husband and w i f e between Agni and Sarasvati that the terms pavaka 
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and pavaka have been used f o r them. 
The term ghrtaci has been explained var iously such as: "ghrtara 
udakam ancat i " , Balmy, showerer of water and one who goes into the melted 
but te r . This alludes various character is t i cs of Sarasvati such as one 
of the three kinds of speech, goddess or the goddess of s a c r i f i c e . 
The epithet paravataghni is a compound word from paravata + ghni. 
This a t t r ibu te alludes Sarasvati to be a r i v e r . I t is ca l l ed as such 
because i t bursts e i ther the both of i t s banks or bursts the ridges of 
the h i l l s or e f f e c t s the t r i b e ca l l ed Paravatas. 
Citrayuh has been explained as: "citragamana citranna va" , br isk 
with rare l i f e , g race fu l , the g i r l with wonderful l i f e - e n e r g y , e t c . By 
this epi thet SarasvatT seems to have been depicted e i ther as speech or the 
goddess of speech or the goddess of poetry standing f o r everything s t r i k ing 
( c i t r a or ramaniya) in poe t ry . 
The epithet hiranyavartnih portrays Sarasvati as a r i v e r . Through 
i t s waters, the Sarasvati brings prosperity to the mankind, hence is ca l l ed 
hiranyavartnih akin to -hiranyavati meaning abounding in gold. 
The terra asurya portrays Sarasvati both as a r i v e r and as a goddess. 
Among r i v e r s , t h e Sarasvati is the most l i v e l y r i v e r , hence is ca l led 
'asurya ' or she is ca l l ed asurya; because she is a balavat i ( f u l l o f 
might, l i f e and v i t a l i t y ) goddess. 
Dharunamayasi puh assigns Sarasvati to be a r i v e r of mighty and 
spacious Streams, hence unconquerable l i ke a f o r t of iron or i t was ca l l ed 
so because i t supported i t s t r ibutar i es l i ke the houses are supported by 
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a c i t y . 
The a t t r ibute akavari to Sarasvati presents her as a munificent 
yoddess, who is e i ther r ich in s p o i l , or f au l t l e ss moving or g iv inq 
l i b e r a l l y . 
Besides, the re la t ionship of Sarasvati with the galaxy o f gods 
and ^o^desses has been brought out in c lear terms. Her name occurs with 
many gods; but i t does not speak of a par t i cu lar re la t ionship with them. 
There are, however, some a t t r ibutes l i ke marutsu bharat l , marutsakha, 
marutvati and vrsnah patnT, which speak of her to be the w i f e of the Maruts 
or Indra. Among the female d i v i n i t i e s , i r r e spec t i v e o f any re la t ionship 
with them, she forms a t r i o of goddesses with I l a and Bharat l . I t is 
astonishing to note that in the ggveda, these goddesses have the i r inde-
pendent personal i ty whi le in the c l ass i ca l per iod, the i r pos i t ion undergoes 
an important change. They are i d e n t i f i e d with each other and form only 
one goddess, the i r names being synonymous with each other. Commentator 
Sayana mentions I l a , SarasvfitT and Bharati as the three kinds of speech. 
Among them, Bharati is dyusthana vak, Sarasvati as madhyamika vak and I l a 
is the speech on the earth (par th iv i pra isadirupa) , Thus, these goddesses 
are taken to be the three goddesses of Bhuh, Bhuvah and Svah. Another, 
in te rpre ta t ion assigns Bharat i , SarasvatT and I l a the names o f pas'yantT, 
madhyama and vaikhari with the same connotations as above. According to 
Sr i Aurobindo, Ida, SarasvatT and Bharati represent d r s t i , s rut i and the 
largeness of the truth-consciousness. 
At the end of this chapter, the re la t ionsh ip between Sarasvat i and 
Sarasvan has been establ ished with f u l l connotations. Sarasvan stands f o r a 
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male r i v e r , ocean, cloud, sun, r i ver -god and god and whichever connotation 
we choose f o r Sarasvati , he, thus, comes in a l l the cases as the husband 
of Sarasvat i . Roth takes hira as the protector of d iv ine waters, whi le 
HeJlebranut i d e n t i f i e s him with Apam Napat, the Soma or the moon. 
Chapter I I I is on 'SarasvatT In The Yajurveda*. I t deals f i r s t 
o f a l l with the physical aspect of Sarasvati that being a r i v e r . In this 
connection, a s t r ik ing r e f e r ence is made to pan'cadha fo r the Sarasvati 
meaning thereby having f i v e d i s t inc t sheets or pools of waters. 
In comparison to the Rqveda. the Yajurveda uses only a few s i gn i -
f i can t epithtts^ f o r Sarasvati namely yas'^obhagini, havismati, sudugh¥, 
j a g r v i , e t c . Yas'obhagini means e i ther the s i s t e r of the fame of l i v i n g 
being or enriched with g l o r y . What i t a l l purports is that Sarasvati in 
the form of speech is the source of fame. By means of havismatf, scholars 
l i k e Uvatacarya, Mahidhara, G r i f f i t h , e t c . , accept Sarasvali as f u l l of 
oblat ion or with oblat ion. This term re f e rs to Sarasvati as^o be a 
s a c r i f i c i a l goddess, who without f a i l l is tens to a l l . This also implies 
the simple nature of Sarasvat i , who accepts every one's o f f e r i n g s . By 
sudugha one comes to know the benevolenl nature of Sarasvat i . She is 
eas i l y drainable: because she is rich in cherished wealth and milk. This 
purports that she is a w i l l - f u l f i l l i n g de i i y and i f approached proper ly , 
one is blessed by the same. Jagrvi interprets Sarasvati as v i g i l a n t , e.g., 
always a l e r t in bringing out her work to a success as a physic ian. 
The Yajurveda predominantly presents Sarasvati as a physician in 
the l i ght of the Sautramni and Bhese.j s a c r i f i c e s . Here two versions run 
concurrent ly . According to one of them, Indra (Sutra^man) is su f f e r i n g 
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from being over-indulgent upon the Soma; hence the appl icat ion of the 
Sautramani. According to another, Indra is deprived of his f a vour i t e 
beverage being stolen away by his own f r i end ca l l ed Namuci, who proved 
to be a trai tor towards him. When Indra lost his strength, be resorted 
to the Asvins and Sarasvati and narrated to them the misery that had 
be f a l l en him. The Asvins and Sarasvati gave hiim a thunderbolt of foam 
with which he smote the head of Asura and regained his s trength. The 
per iod , which kept him deprived of his strength was a span of hardship 
f o r him, because during that per iod, he su f f e r ed many ways. As physicians 
Sarasvati and the Asvins kept him survived. 
In this chapter i t has also been shown that the term Sarasvata 
has been used in a d i f f e r e n t sense. Sarasvata as ad j e c t i v e of graha 
stands f o r a set of oblat ion or a cup of the Soma made of waters o f the 
Sarasvati r i v e r . Waters o f the Sarasvati are , thus, to be conceived as 
a unique source of strength l i k e the Soma. Another in terpre ta t ion presents 
'sarasvatau' as the two fountains of SarasvatT meaning mind and speech. 
S t i l l according to another view, two Sarasvatas mean the Rgveda and the 
Samaveda as the two sons of the parents Sarasvati and Sarasvan. Here 
Sarasvati stands fo r the goddess of speech and Sarasvan as the god of 
speech. 
Las t l y , th'lB chapter deals with Sarasvati as a milch-cow. SarasvatT 
ac tua l l y is not a cow (dhenu); but f i g u r a t i v e l y has been ca l l ed a milch-
cow, f o r she is eas i ly y e i l d i ng and access ib l e . 
Chapter IV ascertains the place of SarasvatT in the Atharvaveda. 
F i r s t of a l l , i t deals SarasvatT with medical sc ience. This Veda mentions 
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many herbs useful to cure body and res tore the lost bodi ly v igour . Various 
propert ies have also been ascribed to many of these herbs. In the contexts 
of the herbs, SarasvatT has been entreated along with Agnri, Sav i t r and 
Brahmanaspati to bring back the exhausted power of man and make his slackened 
limbs t ightened as the bow. SarasvatT along with her s i s t e r d e i t i e s I l a 
and Bharati is said to have provided remedy f o r poisoning. In the human 
body, there are many detrimental elements and germs causing great harm 
incessant ly . SarasvatT along with de i t i e s has been invoked to crush such 
elements of our body. 
Wealth brings various miseries and e v i l s to human beings. I t 
loosens moral values and the bond of r ighteousness. A wealthy man grows 
ambitious and his desires are unl imited. He becomes miser and harsh towards 
o thers . So as to be f r e e from the e v i l s of niggardl iness and turning 
harsh to others owing to the vanity caused by wealth, one has to resort to 
SarasvatT, the t ruth fu l speech. I t is by this speech that one can make 
his heart sublime f i l l e d i t with reverence. 
The Atharvaveda also assigns SarasvatT the work of p ro t ec t i on . She 
protec ts man against ignorance and barbarism. The sins caused by speech, 
are wiped out by sweet and pleasing speech. The pious waters of the 
SarasvatT also f r e e one from his s ins . She is also associated with the 
work of protect ion of embryo. 
De i t i es of the various regions res ide in our body in the i r subt ler 
form, whi l e outside the body, they l i v e in the i r gross form. But man does 
not r e a l i s e this d iv ine power in his own body, unless the ve^1 of ignorance 
is cast away. In a mantra, Sarasvati has, there fo re , been asked to provide 
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a man with mind, i n t e l l e c t , thought, purpose, i n t e l l i g ence , hearing, s i gh t , 
e t c . 
The Atharveda also re lates Sarasvat l with marriage. Here she has 
not been d i r e c t l y seen play ing an important r o l e la marriage, however, a 
newly wed-bride receives instruct ion as to how she should o f f e r prayer to 
Sarasvati da i l y in the morning at her husband's home. 
The Atharvaveda preaches unity and harmony. For unity the f e e l i n g 
of love is an utmost necess i ty . The f e e l i n g of love j o ins man's head with 
his heart in f r i end ly bonds, thus, makes them function in unity . In a 
mantra of the Atharvaveda. Sarasvati along with Mitra, Varuna, the centre 
of the earth as we l l as both of i t s ends is asked to bring unity to us. 
Sarasvati is a lso associated with agr i cu l ture who is taken to be 
the pres id ing de i ty o f t r ees , f r u i t s , r i c e - f i e l d s , e tc . As a r i v e r , the 
banks of the Sarasvati are very much f e r t i l e abound in the y i e l d of r ich 
harvest . The f i e l d s on i t s banks were ploughed by Indra, the lord of the 
plough (sTrapatih) and the Maruts as the farmers (kinasah). Agr icu l ture is 
more dependent on ra ins. As we know that Sarasvati represent cloud, hence 
is appropr iate ly asked f o r the rains f o r krsi so that i t may not burnt 
in the scorching heat of ihe sun. 
Las t l y , in this chapter, the notion of the three goddesses 11^, 
Sarasvfiti and BhSratl has been brought out by a s ing l e expression ' t i s rah 
sarasvat ih ' meaning three SarasvatTs. This seems to be a step towards the 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the three goddesses in the Veda i t s e l f . The Petersburg 
Lexicon takes i t to suggest " three r i v e rs named Sarasvati or perhaps three 
r i v e r s in general . To G r i f f i t h , i t means the three heavens and the three 
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earths, whi l e to Sripada Daraodara Satavalekara this expression is f o r 
matrbhumi (Bhara t i ) , raatrbhasa" ( I da ) and mstrsabhyata (Sa rasva t i ) . 
Chapter V is on the Brahmanas. In the Brahmanic period, SarasvatT 
undergoes an important change, she being i d e n t i f i e d with speech 'vag vai 
s a r a s v a t i ' . Here, i t natural ly tempts one to take the picturesque account 
of Vak and then see her i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with Sarasvat i . 
In the post-Vedic per iod, the conception of Vak has been put on 
a sound phi losophica l bas is . Sy l l ab l e , word, sentence, l i t e r a tu r e and 
even sound came under the scope of Vak. Linguists o f f e r various theories 
about the or i g in o f language, which is an evolved form of speech and 
acc»rding to one of such theor ies , language is a d iv ine workmanship. Accord-
ing to the Rgvedic account, the or ig in of Vak is Brhaspati or i t weife r^ i s , 
who at f i r s t procured Vak and la ter on t rans fer red to wise-men f o r her wide 
use. The Brahmanas, too, speak of the d i v i n i t y of Vak. According to 
them a lso , Vak is said to have been created by Brhaspati and is sexual ly 
re la ted to P r a j i p a t i in the creation of the universe. 
In the Brahmanas. we have an in t e r es t ing legend of Vak and the 
Gandharvas. The character of the Gandharvas is very much vague. They are 
described as having a great l ik ing f o r fragrance and are said to guard the 
Soma and sometimes to have monopoly over i t . The Brahmanas speak of the i r 
a f f i l i a t i o n with the human embryo as w e l l as the ir .ardent love f o r unmarried 
g i r l s . The legend of Vaic and the Gandharvas opens with the menticon of 
the Soma recorded in the Brahmanas. According to the Aitareya-Brahmana, 
Vak, in accordance to the consent of gods turned as a woman and approached 
the Gandharvas in order to purchase the Soma. She faces many d i f f i c u l t i e s 
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in accomplishing her deeds; but in f i n e , overcomes them and succeeds in 
br inging the Soma to gods. 
In comparison to the Rgveda and the Yajurveda, in the Brahmanas, 
there are only a few epithets l i k e vais'mbhalyijsatyavak, sumrdiki, ascribed 
to Sara.svati . VaisambhaLya points to Sarasvati as a r i v e r . The Sarasvati 
is so ca l l ed , because i t brings up through i t s nourishing writers the 
persons l i v i n g upon agr icu l ture or l i v i ng in i t s neighbourhood. Sarasvati 
in the capacity of Vak is also the g iver of nourishment and strength ( pu^ t i ) , 
which includes ca t t i e s , e t c . Satyavak presents Sarasvati as 'possessed 
of true speech ' . I t de l ineates her to be the person i f i ed form of speech 
(Vak) . By means of the term 'sumrdiki ' Sarasvati has been pointed out to 
be a l i be ra l one, because of bringing comfort and happiness to the peoole . 
Sumrdiki^ may also mean 'having good s o i l (surard), i . e . , the land having good 
( f e r t i l e ) s o i l . 
In th is chapter on the Brahmanas. the re lat ionship between Sarasvati 
and Sarasvan has been brought out by the two terms Sarasvativan and Bharativan 
ascribed to the l a t t e r . As having Sarasvat i , i . e . ,Vak or speech, Sarasvan 
is ca l l ed Sarasvativan and as having Bharati, i . e . , prana or breath, which 
sustains the body, he is ca l l ed Bharativan. 
In the Brahmanas. the problems concerning Vak is very much thought-
provoking. Sarasvati o r i g i na l l y was merely a t e r r e s t r i a l r i v e r . But owing 
to the sanct i ty of i t s waters, which infused l i f e into the views of the 
people, l e t them to i d e n t i f y i t with speech or the goddess of speech. The 
Satapatha-Brahmana t e l l s us that waters of the Sarasvati were used f o r 
consecrat ion. Owing to the sanct i ty of waters, the consecration done thereby 
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was thought as being done with speech. Besides, owing to the predominance of 
the chanting of the mantras in and about the s a c r i f i c e and gods, they them-
selves have got i d e n t i f i e d with speech. 
The Brahmanas speak of the seven metres, Gayatrl . Trstun, JagatT 
with soec ia l re ference in connection with cosmology. The eight sy l l ab led 
Gayatri is taken to represent the eight ksarana-vyaparas of P ra japa t i , 
when he was desirous of c rea t i on . Vak as a whole i s ' s a i d to have produced 
th is universe. Pra japat i is the f i r s t unborn and Vak, the second a f t e r 
him. He is the lord of speech ns the terms I l a s p a t i , Vacaspati, Brahmana-
spa t i , etc .^prove i t . 
Las t ly , i t is only in the Brahmana l i t e r a t u r e that the i d en t i f i c a t i on 
of Vak and SarasvntI is carr ied out in c lear and indubious terms. Among 
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the Brahmanas. the Satapatha. Gopotha. Tandya. A i tareva . Sankhavana. 
T a i t t i r i v a Brahmanas and the Aitareva-Aranyaka. e t c . , a f f i rm c l ea r l y that 
Vak is undoubtedly Sarasvati 'vag vai s a r a s v a t i ' . 
Chapter VI determines the place occupied by Sarasvati in the Puranic 
l i t e r a t u r e . In the Puranic era, Sarasvati has undergone remarkable change 
as in f u l l y anthropomorphised form. This has natural ly shaped our culture 
and re l i g i ous l i f e . 
This chapter deals at f i r s t with the Puranic accounts of the or ig in 
of Sarasvati o f f e r ed to us by the Brahmav^arta. ^atsya, Padma. Vayu, and 
Rrahmanda Puranas. According to one of the accounts of the Brahmavaivarta-
Puyana. Sarasvati is born from the mouth of Paramatman. The other account 
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presents her to have born from the mouth of Sri Krsna in the form of his 
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Sakt i . According to the th ird view of this Purana. the Atraan at the 
primeval stage remained stationed^but when he was desirous of creat ion, 
he took two forms - male and female. The female form la te r on became 
of f i v e f o l d and Sarasvati is one of them. According to the Matsva-Purana. 
SarasvatT is born out of the ha l f portion of his body as a female form. 
Elsewhere, both the Matsva and the Padma Puranas t e l l us that Sarasvati 
along with the four other maids - Laksmi, Marutvati , Sadhya and Vis'vesa" 
was produced by Brahma. The Vavu-Purana maintains that when Brahma was not 
s a t i s f i e d with his creat ion, he began to muse over . In the length, from 
his anger a Purusa having male and female forms took his b i r t h . At the 
command of Brahma, he separated these forms. The female form was of pecul iar 
type. Her r ight part was white and l e f t b lack. Later on these parts also 
got separated. Thus, Sarasvati is maintained to be one of the manifestations 
of this white part . According to another account of this Purana. SarasvatT 
is born oul of the meditation of Brahma. The Brahmanda-Purana holds that 
there is a conjugal procreat ion in male and female forms, i t s or ig in being 
Mahalaksmi. Mahalaksmi at f i r s t produced three eggs. Brahm'a was produced 
one of them along vni h Sr i , Sarasvati from the second along with Siva and 
Visnu from the th ird along with Ambika. 
In the Puranas. the complexion of SarasvatT is worth no t i c ing . 
There she is asserted to be out and out of whi te complexion. This colour 
is obvious from the various epithets used f o r her . White colour represents 
the sattva-guna of Sarasvati in her capacity o f one of the f i n e P rakr t i s . 
Her sattva-guna also stands f o r knowledge, which she possesses. The term 
'syama' most probably representsher youth. But 's'yama' may be taken fo r 
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her tamas-guna^ which presents Sarasvsti of blfick colour (s".yama) as being 
one of the forms of P rakr t i s . The Tantras provide SarasvatT with blue 
colour, which is undoubtedly a qui te new conception of the colour of Brahmanic 
Sarasvat i there . 
The veh ic l e of the goddess is a lso a very in t e res t ing po in t . In 
the Puranas, the only thing alluded to her v eh i c l e is the s-wan, ^he has 
inher i ted her veh ic l e swan from her fa ther Brahma (haihsadhirudha). Like 
Brahma, Sarasvati is described as r id ing a swan. Besides the Puranas. 
elsewhere,Sarasvati is said to r ide a peacock. The veh i c l e hamsa alludes 
a phi losophical purport. The harfisa connotes the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the 
Jivatman and Paramatman - ' I ' and 'He' (aham sah) . The other implicat ion 
of the Swan may be interpreted d i f f e r e n t l y . As has been said above hamsa 
stands fo r the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of ' I ' and ' H e ' . This mode of thinking that 
' I ' and 'He' are one can sustain a ] l types of knowledge and hence hamsa 
is apt ly taken to be the v eh i c l e of Sarasvat i , who is knowledge conferr ing . 
The implicat ion of peacock holds the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of Sarasvati with 
Agni and Sarasvati (speech) with s a c r i f i c e . 
In the Puranas. Sarasvati has been described with her iconographica1 
f ea tures . The prescr ipt ion for making her image are we l l la id down. In 
this respect , the Agni. Matsya and Visnudharmottara Puranas furnish a lot of 
informations as to how the image of Sarasvati shouid be made in recognit ion 
to the i con ic p rescr ip t i on . They also observe that her image should be 
made e i the r at r ight or l e f t to that of Brahma's image. The Puranas also 
a f f i x the number of her f aces . Usually l i ke Brahma, she is mentioned to 
have one to four or f i v e f aces . But the number of her heads d i f f e r s in 
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the Tantras and in Buddhism. Her faces , l i k e Brahma represent Gayatri , 
the four Vedas or the f i v e Vedas incJuding the Natyasastra. In the 
Puranas, the number of her hands d i f f e r s from place to p lace . Mostly, 
she is al luded to as having four hands. But she also holds two hands, 
which is evident by some of the Puranic epithets used fo r her. Other 
re ferences al lude to her as having up to s i x , e ight and even ten a m s . 
She is presented to have in her hands mostly the water-vessel (kamandalu), 
book (pustaka) , rosary (aksamala) and lute ( v i n a ) . These objects held in 
her hands represent the nector of a l l the sastras, sastra, time and 
p ro f i c i ency or achievement r e spec t i v e l y . 
The physical or mater ia l fotm deals with the r i v e r aspect of 
Sarasvat i . At f i r s t i t shows i t s o r i g i n . I t s o r i g in is himavatpad, i . e . , 
the Himalayas, par t i cu lar l y a place on i t ca l l ed Plaksa Prasravana and 
according to the Skanda-Purana . i t belongs to the Sarasvatl-DrsadvatF 
Group. The Brahmavaivarta-Purana puts forth a very in t e res t ing mytholo-
g i c a l in terpretat ion in regard to i t s coming over the earth as a r i v e r . 
I t maintains that Sarasvati was l i v i n g in the heaven along with her husband 
Hari among his co-wives Laksmi and Garig'a. Once there arose a quarrel 
between SarasvatT and Ganga and the l a t t e r cursed the former to become a 
r i v e r and go to the earth. As a resu l t , Sarasvati descended on the earth 
in the form of a holy r i v e r . This mythological in terpre ta t ion brings the 
Sarasvat i to be a c e l e s t i a l r i v e r l i k e the Carina. In the Vedic times, 
i t was the mightiest r i v e r ; but since i t has los t i t s earthly existence, 
i t s populari ty has considerably su f f e r ed . In this way, i t is d iv ine and 
has the same or ig in as the Ganga in the Puranas as we l l as in the popular 
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b e l i e f . According to anotber source, the ocean was possessed of a latent 
f i r e . God Visnu, there fo re . Implored her to descend on the earth and 
subdue the latent f i r e which she did accordingly . 
The Puranas assign much sanct i ty to the Sarasyati= I t s waters 
mar the sins of sinners. The Sarasvati annihi lates the sins by dint of 
i t s sacredness, and, the re f o r e , is ca l l ed punyatoya, punyajala and the 
l i k e . Owing to i t s sacred waters, many t i r thas , l i k e P i t r t i r t h a , N i l a -
kunda, Budrasarovara, Manasarovara, e t c . , a r e situated by i t s banks and 
seers l i k e Kardama, e t c .^ res ide along with them to prac t i se the i r auster i t i es 
The Puranas use numerous ad jec t i ve - i l ike s iva , punya, s i v a j a l a , 
e t c . , f o r r i vers in general , which are connotative of the i r munificence 
and benevolent nature. We have fo l lowing with regard to the Sarasvati in 
pa r t i cu l a r . The Puranas a t t r i bu t e to numerous adjectives,such as pravaha-
saiiiyukta, vegayukta, srotasye ' va , mahanadi, sagaragamini, punyada, 
punyajanani, punyatirthasvarupini, punyavadbhir nisevya, s th i t ih punya-
vatara, subha, papanirmoka, e t c . , which are very much s t r i k ing and 
sugges t i ve . The epithets praci and pas'cimamukhi a t t r i bu te i t from being 
eas te r l y to wester ly . The term drsyadrsyagatih states i t as having v i s i b l e 
and i n v i s i b l e course. 
In the Puranas. the consortship of Sarasvati has been re f e r r ed to 
at several p laces. She is associated par t i cu la r l y with Brahma, Dharmaraja, 
Svayambhuva Manu, Visnu and Adi tya . The Matsya-Purana has far more to 
say on this point than the other Puranas. According to i t , Sarasvat i was 
born from hal f o f body as his daughter; but when he was enamoured by 
her peer less beauty, he married her and enjoyed her company f o r hundred 
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years ins ide the lotus. The Bhaqavata-Purana also re f e rs to th is episode. 
Elsewhere, the Matsya-Purana says that Brahma created f i v e maids - Laksmi, 
Sarasvat i , Marutvati, Sadhya and Visuesa, a l l of whom were married to 
DharTmaraja. According to another account, f o r the enlargement of the 
creat ion , Brahma divided his body into twain, male and female. These forms 
f 
were Svayambhuva Manu and Satarupa that stood in re la t i on of husband and 
w i f e . According to the Brahmavaivarta-Purana. Sarasvati at f i r s t was 
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created by Sri Krsna^.but when the former showed her love f o r the l a t t e r , 
she was instructed by him to choose Narayana as her husband. Ahd she 
-did a c c o r d i f t g l y . A c c o r d i n g to another view, Sarasvati was already one 
of the co-wives of Visnu, who la te r on had to t rans fe r Sarasvati to Brahma 
as his w i f e . Besides, Sarasvati has also been mentioned as the w i f e of 
I d i t y a and Ganapati. 
At the end,the Chapter deals with the o f f spr ings of Sarasvat i . 
Among her o f f sp r ings , prominently dealt tvith are Sarasvata and Manu. 
Besides, some cosmic elements are also taken to be her o f f sp r ings . The 
Puranas describe Sarasvata to have born from Sarasvati by Dadhica. Besides, 
Sarasvata stands in d i f f e r e n t connotations. They a lso furnish that there 
l i v ed an ancient sect of Hindus ca l l ed Sarasvatas. They l i ved by the s ide 
of the Sarasvati r i v e r and were Bfahmanas by caste . Their inhabitancy 
was ca l led a f t e r the i r name as Sarasvata nat ion. Since they pers i s t ent l y 
resorted to the Sarasvat i , the l a t t e r bene f i t ed them var ious ly , hence she 
came to be s ty l ed as the i r mother. The Mahabharata. too, r e f e r s to 
Sarasvata to be a rs i and Sarasvati as a pe rson i f i ed r i v e r . During the 
per iod of drought las t ing f o r twelve years, i t was the Sarasvat i , which 
could save Sarasvata feeding him upon f i s h . This Sarasvata could alone 
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the Vedic knowledge during the drought, whi le other Brahmanas lost i t 
f o r want o f food. A f t e r the drought, Sarasvata imparted the extinguished 
Vedic knowledge which went on expanding. This episode appears to point 
to 0 c l imat i c ehange and to the ext inct ion of waters of the Sarasvati 
r i v e r , t oo . Professor Wilson terms i t as rev iva l ism and thinks i t the 
introduction of Hindu r i t u a l s . 
The Matsva-Purana says that when Brahma saw the matchless beauty 
of his daughter, he married her and in course of time, Manu was born to 
them. Thus, owing to his engagement with Sarasvat f , he lost the v i r tue 
of his tapasya, which he had a f t e r long pract i s ing the penance. He, 
the r e f o r e , started prac t i s ing atrsterities once more and created his w i f e , 
out' of ha l f of his body and created some Pra japat is l i k e Vis'ves's also 
ca l l ed Dharma, Daksa, Mar lc i , A t r i , Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Vasistha, 
Oautam, Bhrgu, Arigiras and Manu. Manu as the son of Sarasvati implies 
the p r inc ip l e of manas or buddhi including f i v e tanmatras. Manas, buddhi 
and f i v e tanmatras are sometimes taken as seven sons of Sarasvat i . Aditya 
has also been taken to be the husband of Sarasvat i . This couple is 
taken to be the parents of Danu and D i t i . Besides, the whole universe 
and the Vedas are said to have produced from Sarasvat i . 
Chapter VI I deals with the various a l lus ions made to Sarasvati 
by some important c lass i ca l wr i t e rs only. 
Kalidasa r e f e r s the name of Sarasvati in d i f f e r e n t connotations. 
He takes her as synonymous with speech, as a poetess and r i v e r . He also 
points jud ic ious ly to Sarasvati associated with music. 
In both of his works the Buddhaca»*!t3 and the Saundarananda. 
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As'vaghosa points to the drought-episode alluded to Sarasvata already 
mentioned above. 
Bharavi takes both Sarasvat l and Bharati as synonymous with- ; . 
speech. • 
Magha alludes to Sarasvatl at d i f f e r e n t places in the sense of 
i n t e r i o r court, speech and r i v e r . 
Sri-Harsa, in his Naisadhacarita, r e f e rs to Sarasvati in d i f f e r e n t 
contexts . He uses the word Sarasvati for r i v e r in general and f o r the 
r i v e r of the name, too. He also assigns to her an important r o l e in the 
marriage and entrusts the duty of a go-between and match-maker to her in 
the Svayamvara of Nala and Damayanti at the command of Visnu. 
Bhavabhuti takes Vak as the goddess of speech and Vak as Sarasvatl , 
thus, the terras being synonymous with each other . 
Dandin points to Sarasvati that she l i ves in the l o tus - f o res t of 
the mouths of Brahma and is white in colour. Her res id ing in the mouth 
of Brahma implies her b i r th from the mouth of Brahm¥ in the form of speech. 
He describes Vak as the l i gh t ca l l ed sabda (s'abdahvyam j y o t i h ) and states 
that unless this l i ght i l luminates the three worlds, i t is nothing but 
a l l darkness. 
Subandhu, in his Vasavadatta. re f e rs poignantly to a f ac t that for 
the poets the b less ing of Sarasvati is indispensable. Without i t , the 
poet cannot penetrate into and present the ob ject of descr ipt ion as 
ac tua l ly ex i s t ing be fore one's eyes. He takes Sarasvati as a goddess as 
w e l l as speech. 
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In the Kadambarl and Harsacarita. Bane traces his Hneage to 
Sarasvat i . Vatsa, the progeni ter of Sana's fami ly , was the cousin of 
Sarasvata, the son of SarasvatT and DadhTca. From his Vatsa, there 
proceeded a great family wherein sage Vatsyayana took his b i r th . In 
the family of Vatsyayana, Kubera took his b i r th , who had four sons. Of 
them, Pasupata had Arthapat i , who had eleven sons. Citrabhanu was one 
of them, who was Bana's f a the r . The family of Bana was highly favoured 
by SarasvatT and was devoted to learning s ince very b ig inning. Actual ly 
Sarasvati represents the Vedas. aJl type of learning, arts and sc iences. 
As learning was f lour ish ing at the hands of the fore fa thers of Bana, he 
r i g h t l y observes that they were espec ia l l y favoured by Sarasvat i . In 
propounding such an in te res t ing legend, Bana seems much indebted to the 
Puranas espec ia l l y to the Vayu and the Padma and also to the Mahabharata. 
which points to the drought-episode alluded to Sarasvata. 
In the Kavyamimanasa. Rajasekhara gives a judic ious account of the 
o r i g in of Kavya. He at f i r s t presents Kavya as a Purusa and Sihitya as 
his Vadhu ( b r i d e ) . This legend presented by his f e r t i l e imagination and 
unique method of interpretat ion is very much in te res t ing . To him, 
Sarasvata, the son of Sarasvati is Purusa, who is none e l se than poetry, 
with l i t e r a t u r e (Sahityavidya) as his br ide (vadhu). He also mentions 
Sarasvati as a r i v e r , which belongs to the Uttara'patha and stands undubiously 
f o r the Rgvedic SarasvatT. 
In the c lass ica l per iod, Sarasvati is taken to represent scicnce 
( v idya ) in general. Vidya is a real ornament, which truly embelishes a 
man and does him every good. In his Ni t fsataka, Bhartrhari points to this 
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truth poignantly in good d e t a i ] . 
In the Vikramankadevacarita. Bilhana alludes to Sarasvati as 
/ _ 
speech, the goddess of poetry and eloquence. He mentions Sa"rada res id ing 
at Pravarapura situated by the bank of the Madhumati r i v e r on the Mt. o f 
Kai lasa. This Pravarapura is very much favoured by her learning. Besides, 
Kalhang-also mentions Sarasvati as speech and as res id ing in Kashmir. 
The Appendix deals with a study of Sarasvati in regard to her 
corresponding de i t i e s in the Roman and the Greek mythologies. This gives 
us an understanding that there was long be fo re a very laudable po l i cy 
of g i ve and take between India on the one hand, and Greece and Boma, on 
the other . The Indian goddess Sarasvati corre la tes to the Roman goddess 
Minerva (both armed and unarmed) and the Greek goddess Athene (Athena) . 
Minerva is the patroness of a l l arts and is the goddess of memory and 
war fa re . And so is Sarasvat i , t oo . In a wider pe r spec t i v e , e soec i a ] l y 
to poets, Sarasvati is understood to be the goddess of poetry , eloquence, 
wisdom, music, e tc . They regard her as the mother o f poets, whose 
b less ing is indispensable f o r rea l poet i c composition. I t is f o r this 
reason that they invoke her o f and on as a Muse. The conception of the 
Muse goes back as early as to the Rgvedic times, where we come across 
with countless glimes of rea l poetry . There Surya is regarded to be the 
goddess of poetry, but l a t e r on she goes an important change and she ceases 
to be the personi f i ed form of poetry i t s e l f . Sarasvati arose to l e v e l ' 
up the vacuum caused by her as a goddess of poetry . Many s i m i l a r i t i e s and 
d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s run concurrently in regard to the personal i ty between 
Sarasvati and the Greek Muses nine in number - C l io , Euteroe, Thal ia , 
- 27 
Melphomena, Ters ichore, Erato, Polyraania, Urania and Ca l l i ope . These 
have been re f e r red to in the Appendix. 
Thisstudy may be dist inguished from other studies on the f o l l ow ing 
bas i s : 
i ) The or i g in and development of the conception of Sarasvati 
has been traced from the Vedic per iod down to the c l a s s i c a l 
age. 
i i ) The data co l l ec ted f o r the present study have been put in 
an in t e rp re ta t i v e perspec t i ve . 
i i i ) In comparison to previous studies , the present inves t i ga t i on 
is much more comprehensive in the sense that l i ght has been 
thrown on every aspect of the personal i ty of Sarasvat i . 
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Hie conception of Sarasvatl is a very complex problem in the 
Indian mythology. She is one of rivers or deities of the Rgvedic 
origin. In the Vedle pantheon, many deities arose and later on 
merged with others. If any one of them servtved, it was mostly in 
an steriotyped foni. But in regard to SarasvatT, the case has been 
of a different nature. With her« there has been a gradual process 
of change and development. In her earliest stage In the Rgvedic 
times, she was merely a terrestrial river; but owing to the excessive 
affection and reverence shown towards her. by seers, she got identified 
with speech or the goddess of speech. The Brahmanas repeatedly 
speak of her as Vak on the one hand, while the Pjuilna^ fully anthro-
pomorphise her on the other. In the Tantras. she stands for a 
specific nerve, while in the classical period, she is unanimously 
accepted to be the goddess of speech, learning, eloquence, etc. Thus, 
for instance, these phenomena to which Sarasvatl has been referred 
in these epochs of the Sanskrit litetature are very much different 
from each other. This difference in the objects to which Sarasvatl 
is related naturally provokes one to think and investigate into the 
problem seriously. 
There are many scholars like A.A. Macdonell, A.B. Keith. Hille-
brandt, Louis Renou, Charles Coleman, Roth, N.N. Godbole, etc., who 
have shed a flood of light on her personality. There are, besides, 
others like K.C. Cattopadhyaya, Sir Aurel Stein, H.C. Raychoudhnri, 
Anand Swarup Gupta, Divaprasad Das Gupta, B.R. Sharma, etc., who have 
written stray articles on her. But their attempt has been partial. 
Each one of them has either dealt with only some one aspect of her 
personality or has confined himself to a specific period. 
In this work, an humble attempt has been made broadly to deal 
with her various aspects as: a river (Chapter I ) ; river-goddess. 
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goddess or goddess of speech (Chapters XI - V)» and as folly anthro-
pomorphised la the PurSnas. Ihe various allusions made to her by 
some important elasslcal writers have been brought out briefly in 
Chapter VII. The Appendix includes a study of Sarasvatl witl^ regard 
to her corresponding deities in the Roman and the Greek mythologies. 
Thus, I have traced the origin and development of Sarasvati through 
the Sanskrit literature in historical sequence from the Vedlc down 
to the classical period. I have put the data collected as far as 
possible from the whole literature available in an interpretative 
perspective. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE EARLIEST NOTION OF SARASVATT AS A RIVER 
Chapter - I 
THE EARLIEST NOTION OF SA8ASVATI AS A RIVER 
The earliest notion of Sarasvatl was undoubtedly as a river. It 
stood originally for a priigitiye;butfor a mighty stream which has been 
mentioned at several places in the Rqyeda«^ the oldest scripture. It has 
been taken there as a divine river, apparently for the sacredness of its 
waters. Since the Sarasvatl, at the remote age, was a river winning for 
itself a high reverence, it was naturally thought to be the best of a l l the 
rivers mentioned there. Waters were divinised under their proper name of 
*apah\ which represent In general the rivers, and the Sarasvatl is the 
2 
chief of these rivers, tfaters also constitute a cosmic principle. 
The Sarasvatl is said 'kamap*. The Puranas describe the Sarasvatl 
as going of its own accord and as creating waters in the clouds. All 
_ g 
waters are identified with the Sarasvati. On this ground, a l l Vedic waters 
(apah) may also be identified with the Sarasvatl. HIUS, the identification 
of waters with rivers and of waters with the Sarasvatl, is also supported 
by Hemacandricarya who accepts *Sarasvati* as one of the twenty-seven synonyms 4 for a river. 
1 RV., 1.3.12t 11. 41.16? III.23.4; V.42.12,43.11$ VI.52.6; m.36.6. 
96.1-2; VIII.21.17-18,54.4; X.17.7, 64.9, 75.5 etc. 
2 Cf. Louis Renou, Vedic India (Calcutta, W57), p. 71. 
3 Vim P.. XL.14. 
4 Cf. W . , 4.145-146. 
Twenty-seven synonyms for river are: nadi, hiraayavarna, rodhovakra, 
tarangini, sindhu, ssivalivi, vaha, hradini, srotasvini, nimnaga, srota, 
nirjharini, sarit, tatini, kulankasa, vahini, karsO, dvipavati, 
samudradayita, dhuni, sravanti, sarasvati, parvataja, apaga, jaladhiga, 
kulya, Jambilini. 
- 2 -
Waters mentioned in the Vedas. no longer remain to be regarded nerelj 
as divine waters (divy^apah) or rivers. They are thought to be the very 
source of the creation of the world;^ and are closely associated with Prajipatl, 
- 2 - — Prajapati is identified with Brahma in the Puranic Literature and Sarasvati 
- 3 _ 
with Vak in the Brahmanas. It is Brahma, who is supposed to be the creator 
_ 4 
of Sarasvati. The Sarasvati was a mighty river and had its source in the 
mountains and in the length, fe l l into the sea^ after traversing a long distance< 
It never knew stagnation, because of its being always in flux. The ever-
continuity of one*s work is the very symbol of inspiration. The ever affluence 
of the Sarasvati, psychologically, is also a source of inspiration.^ 
1 Gf. Sri Aurobindo, On The Veda (Pondicherry, 1956), p. 12S. 
"The Veda speaks constantly of the waters or the rivers,especially 
of the divine waters, apo devih or apo divyah, and occasionally of the 
waters which carry in them the light of the iuminous solar world or the 
light of the Sun, svarvatir apah. The passage of the waters effected 
by the Gods or by man with the aid of the Gods is a constant symbol. 
The three great conquests to which the human being aspires, which the 
6ods are in constant battle with the Vritras and Panis to give to man 
are the herds, the'waters and the Sun or the solar world, gah, apah, 
svah." 
Also « f . B.G.Tllak, T^e Arctic Home in the Vedas (Poona. 1956), p.247. 
2 Cf. Louis Benou, oo.cit.. pp. 83>84. 
3 i . , II.5.4.6; III.1.4.9, 14, 9.1.7, 9; IV.2.5.14, 6.3.3j V.2.2.13. 14, 
3.4.3,5.4.16; Vn.5.1.31; IX.3.4.17; XIII.1.8.5; XIV.2.1.12. 
ra., 1.3.4.5, 8.5.6; 111.8.11.2. 
11.24; I I I . 1-2, 37; VI.7. 
Ta B.. XVI.5.16. 
Gop B.. 11.1.20. 
§iB7. V.2; XI1.8; XIV,4. 
4 See Infra..pp. 153-155. 
5 Cf. |V.. VI.61.2. 8; VII.95.2, 96.2. 
6 Sri Aurobindo, op.cit., p. 107. 
"She of the stream, the flowing movement", and is therefore a natural 
name both for a river and for the goddess of inspiration." 
- 3 -
Aa tnalysis of the word *sairasvati' mkes the sense quite clear. Its 
part *saras* is formed from ysr, by adding the suffix 'asun*. Then the 
suffixes 'vatup' and 'nis* are added to *saras' so as to fora ' s a r a s m i \ 
*Sr* implies the movement while 'saras' stands for flowing water. 
water, a lake, a large sheet of water, e tc . , ' and accordingly the Sarasvati 
2 is that which Is watery or elegant. 
The derivation of the word as 'saras + vatup + nls* presents Sarasvati 
as a river with flowing watar (saras) and, thus, ever-affluent. Hie root 
' s r ' at the root of the word gives us to understand that as a river, Sarasvati 
was never stagnant, but always flowing. The Brahmanas take Sarasvatf as 
speech (Vafc), thus, itqslying that speech flows in the form of letters (varnas), 
words (padas), sentences (vakyas) and the group of sentences (vikyasamuhas). 
3 
Thus, the name is equally applicable to a river as well as to speech. 
There are various rivers mentioned in the Rgveda. They are the oldest 
ones. A long list of theirs has been prepared by Macdonell and Keith.^ Of 
these, the Sarasvati is said to have a close affinity with the Orsadvati and 
to have formed with the latter the boundary of Brahmavarta.^ As such the 
Drsadvati is defined as ''rocky" and Sarasvati as having a bottom full of large 
1 Honier Williams. A Sanskrit-Enallsh Dictionary (London. 18T2), p.1092. 
2 John Dowson, A Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology (London, 1961), 
p. 284. 
3 Cf. Ananda Swarupa Gupta. Half,Yearlv Bulletin of the Purana Department. 
Vol. IV, No.l (Ramnagar, Varanasi, January. 1962). pp. 62-63. 
4 A.A. Macdonell and A.B. Keith, Vedic Index of Names & Subjects. Vol, I I 
(Delhi, 1958), p. 588. 
5 MS., 11,17. 
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stones, preeipituous banks and iapetuous stream.^ 
2. ^o^^ i^QW e? Saya^va^l r^yf^r; 
Tlie SarasvatI river could not fflalntain its flON down to the present 
time. It disappeared long ago. Its disappearance is generally supposed to 
iiave been caused by the upheaval of the earth. The disappeamnee has arrested 
the attention of scholars and several of them have investigated the whereabouts 
of the river. 
8oth; Roth identifies the Rgvedic SarasvatI with the modern Sarsuti, 
the corrupt name of the former. But on the ground that SarasvatI has been 
described as the foremost of rivers (nadftarai), as going to the ocean and as 
a large river, he again thinks that it is the modern Indus river which is 
— 2 neant the SarasvatI river. Zimmer and others harp on the same string. 
His acceptance of the modem Indus river as the Rgvedic SarasvatI is 
hardly tenable. The SarasvatI and Sindhu (Indus) rivers are mentioned in 
3 the Rgveda as independent rivers, and of them, Sarasvati is highly eulogised. 
1 Sir A.Cunningham, Archaeological Survey of India. Vol.XIV (India,1887) p.88. 
**Dri8hadwati means the **rocky** or **stoney*' and the Sarsuti is des-
cribed by Otli in the tine of Hahmud ^aznis invasion as having a 
bottom ful l of large stones, with preeipituous banks and inqiietnous 
stream." 
2 Cf. lacdonell and Keith, c l t . . p. 435. 
"In many other passages of the Sigveda, and even later. Roth held 
that another river, the Sindhu (Indus), was^really aeant: only 
thus could it be explained why the Sarasvati is called *the fore-
most of rivers' (nadltami), is said to go to the ocean, and is 
referred to as a large river, on the banks of which many kings, 
and, indeed, the five tribes, were located. This view is accepted 
by Zimmer and others'*. 
3 Ibid., p. 450
- s -
One of the mtntras, compares it to • great ocean (maho arnah), flowing with 
1 — 2 its mighty earrenti. The Sarasvati, the foremost of rivers, has been 
described as so large, so mighty, so strong and swift in its currents that 
it invokes fear in one's heart. It has been, therefore, invoked by the seers 
3 not to frighten them by its waters. 
The Sarasvatl has also been popular with the Brahmanas, t^antsads, 
Sutras, Epics, Puranas, etc., in its different forais and its different con-
ceptions* But this is not the case with the Slndhu which hardly finds any 
elaborate description after the Samhitas 
The Bgveda and the Atharvaveda use the word 'sindhu' more often for 
'stream* merely; but the word appears to have been used for the Sindhu 
(Indus) river also.^ The Sarasvat! river has been a different river. It has 
been called "sindhumiti^ (the mother of streams), an epithet which apparently 
presents it as the greatest river, greater even than the Sindhu. The epithet 
*sindhumati* has been used only for the Sarasvati river and never for the 
Sindhu. If the word 'sindhu* denotes the Sindhu river, we should have no 
hesitation in accepting the Sarasvatl as a greater river than the Sindhu on 
1 |V.. I . 3.12« 
2 Ibid.. I I . 41.16. 
3 Ibid.. VI. 61.14. 
4 Macdonell & Keith, OP. c i t . . p. 4S0. 
"Sindhu in the Eigveda and the Atharvaveda often means 'stream* 
merely (cf . Sapta Sindhavah), but it has also the more exact 
sense of *the stream* par excellence, *the Indus*. The name is, 
however, rarely mentioned after the period of the Sanihitas, 
always then occurring in such a way as to suggest distance**. 
5 Cf. ly . , 1.122.6, 126.1f IV.54.6. 5S.3; V. 53.9; VIII. 12.3, 
25.14; X. 64.9. 
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aeeount of its being treated as its mother.^ 
Roth*s view has, therefore, no firm leg to stand upon. The Sarasvatl 
2 and the Sindhu should be aeeepted as the independent rivers. 
CII) K.C. Cattepadhyava: He maintains that in the earlier portions of 
^^^ particularly in Handalas VI and H I , the Sarasvatl means the Indus 
and innother passages, the l itt le stream now known by that name. According 
to hiffl, the Indus itself was called by the name Sarasvatl and occasionally 
by Sindhu; but when the l i tt le stream in the Hadhyadesa also came to be 
known as Sarasvatl, the distinction between these two became necessary^ and 
the latter was* therefore, called eastern Sarasvatl*^ 
{ 
This view is untenable. The Sarasvati river is described in Handala 
VII of the Bgveda as flowing rapidly with al l sustaining waters, sweeping 4 
away in its might a l l other waters; flowing through the mountains up to the 
ocean distributing riches to the vast world.^ As the description in the 
former verse does not agree with the l i tt le stream of the Sarasvatl river, 
scholars^ are inclined to apply it to the Indus. But this identification cannot 
1 Cf. ibid.. VII. 36.6. 
2 Cf.Macdonell and Keith, OP. c i t . . Sapta Sindhavah, p. 424. 
"^ Sapta Sindhavah, 'the seven rivers' , occur only once in the Rigveda 
at the designation of a definite country, while elsewhere the seven 
rivers themselves are meant. Max Huller thinks that the five streams 
of the Punjab, with the Indus and the Sarasvati, are intended." 
3 Cattopadhyaya* Vide "?gvedic River Sarastatl", Journal of the Department 
of LeUers. Vol. XV, Calcutta. 
4 |V.. n i . 95.1. 
5 Ibid.. Vn . 95.2. 
6 A.A. Hacdonell, The Vedic Mythology (Varanasi, 1963), p. 86. 
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be aeeepted} for though the description in the former verse happens to 
agree with the Indus, that in the latter* where the SarssvatI is said to 
distribute riches to the vast world, does not do at a l l . Thus, the Sarasvati 
described in these verses cannot be taken to be the Indus.^ 
The assuR^tion that In the earlier portion of the fifreda, Sarawati 
means the Indus, is hardly acceptable. In the hymns wherein the Sarasvati 
is celebrated, there is nothing which can admit of such an interpretation. 
Only one verse among al l the hynsis, uses the term 'Sindhu' and that, too, 
not as a proper name; but as a synonym for *a river* in general. Cattopadhyiya 
thinks that the words Sarasvati and Sindhu were synonymous. If it were so, 
these terras ought to have been escchanged, at least once, if not often in the 
hymns which describe the Sarasvati. But the ease is quite different. We do 
not have even a single instance where these terms have been exchanged. 
the verse referred to above, any synonym of river wi l l suit in place of 
Sindhu, and the use of the word *Sindhu* is here merely accidental and not 
with any special significance. Moreover, it is also unreasonable to assume 
that the adventurous Vedic Aryans did not know the Sarasvati river which is 
not far away from the Indus and, therefore, believed the Indus to be identical 
— 3 _ with the Sarasvati. Cattopldhyaya supports his identification of the 
1 As the modern Sarasvati does not reach the sea and the second verse of the 
sane hymn expressly mentions that it does reach the sea, some scholars doubt 
that Sarasvati in this hymn denotes a river at a l l . See OST.. Vol.11 
(London, l87l), p. 346. 
According to Unglois quoted by Huir, Vol.11, p.246, f.n.l27, Sarasvati 
in this hymn stands, not for a river but for the goddess of sacrifice with 
her libations: "Unglois, Vol . i i i . , p. 247, note 13, thinks that Sarasvati 
in this hymn stands, not for a river, but for "the goddess of sacrifice", 
with her libations. **Theve libations form a river, which flows from the 
mountains, where the sacrifices Is performed, and where the soma plant is 
collected. This river flows into the samudra(sea), which is the vessel 
destined to receive the oblations 
2 l|V.. VII, 95,1. 
3 Cf.B.R.Sharaa, *The Vedic Sarasvati", The Calcutta Review. Vol.112. No.l. 
July 1949, p. 68. 
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Saratvati river with the Indus by a cnrlous argtuneat that the deseriptioa 
of the Indus in X.75; and that of the SaresvatI in other hymns and passages 
bear a «lose feteod}lance. But one eannot aoeept the identification on neve 
reseo^lanee. In the ggveda itself the descriptions of several deities are 
closely resembling to one another; bat one cannot regard them as identical. 
I 
The SarasvatI was« thereforet a separate river; and not the same as Indus. 
Cattopadhyiya considers that the Sarastati in the jlgveda is only terrestria 1 
and not celestial; but the Rgvedic evidence shows it beyond any shadow of 
doubt that it is both celestial and terrestfial like the 
<^IIZ) Max Mulleins fo Max Miiller* the Kgvedic SarasvatI Is the same as 
the later Sarasvatf. According to hint the Vedle SarasvatI was really a 
great river and made its way to the sea. In its largeness, it has been 
compared by him with the SutleJ. So far as the disappearance of the SarasvatI 
is eoneemed« he says that a great change has taken place in the existence 
of rivers* particularly in the existence of the Punjab rivers. Itie SarasvatI 
was the last to have any change and. therefore* is called 'iron citadel* 
in the west against the rest of India. Re is of the view that the SarasvatI 
did not disappear In the Ilgvedic age, its disappearance is l a t e r W h a t 
Max Hiiller takes as the Vedic SarasvatI, is the later SarasvatI, i .e . , the 
modem Sarsuti. 
1 Vide B,R. saiarma, op.cit.. pp. 55ff. 
2 Max Mulldr. Sacred Books of the East,Vol. m i l <»elhi, 1964), p. 60. 
3 Macdonell and Keith, op.cit., p. 43S, f .n. l6. 
**In the enumeration of rivers (evidentIv from east to west) in 
&V. X.7S.S, Gaiif^, YamunS, SarasvatI, Sutudri, the SarasvatI eom^ 
between the Jumna and the Sutlej, the position of the modern Sanuti 
(Saraswati), which, flowing to the west of Thanesar, is joined In 
Patiala territory by a more westerly stream, the G^aggar, and, pass-
ing sirsa, is lost In the desert at Bhatnair; but a dry river bed 
(Hakra or Ghaggar) can be traced from that point to the Indus." 
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Here Mx liil ler eooptres the Saratvatl with the SntleJ. To 
fain the latter was as great as the foraer. It is not acceptable; 
because in the Hqyeda, the Sarasvatl has been described as a river par 
excellence and it is owfng to this that it is variously spoken as *tbe 
best of river* (ttaditani)^; *iron citadel* (dharnnaiaafasl plh);^ 
'superior to other sister-rivers* <ttttara s akh i bh j ah )The SatleJ is not 
so big a river as to claim such ^ithets and« therefore, its cooparison 
ta the SarasvatI is also not proper, lb the ggyedaj, containing the 
praise of the rivers (Kadl-Statlh), it is the SarasvatI river alone ivhich 
is highly eulogised and praised. 
Max Muller leaves us untold whether the SarasvatI floured to the 
sea after its union with the Sindhu.^ We aay expressly say that both the 
rivers were indepmdent^ and that the SarasvatI flowed directly to the 
sea (saaudra)*^ The other acc^table rather oore convincing point which 
his word later itself suggests* is the identification of the later with 
1 gV., 11.41.16. 
2 Ibid., VII. 9B.1. 
3 Ibid.. VII. 95.4. 
4 liacdonell and Keith, op.cit.. pp. 435-436. 
5 See, .afifiw... pp. 4-8. 
6 A.C. Das, figvedic India (Calcutta, 1927), p.7, f . n . l . 
**The SarasvatI, however, never flowed into the Indus, but 
directly into the sea, like the bdus. It was an independent 
river, and the marks of the old bed, s t i l l discernible in 
the sands, do net point to its conjunction with the Indus.** 
MJ -
tbe earlier Sayasvati tiAich has elian^ed its eourse and dirainisbed in 
f iae.^ It Is owing to the ehanging position that it is sirtniltaneously 
2 ^ — 3 ealled easterly (pitei) and Westerly (patoinfflaukhi). 
( I V ) Mvaprasad Oas €apta: Siiraprasad Das Gupta also touches upon 
the problem. Be qaotes tiro geologiiits. Pilgrim and l^ ascoe who give the 
Saras«atl river the iiaaes of the Siwalik River and Indo-Brahra River 
respectively, fhis Indo-Brahm Biver was stretched.at a tirae troa Assam 
to the west of ?unjab and f e l l into a golf of the /Vrabian Sea which had 
its shore dashing the boundary of Punjab* Some geological evidences 
such as boulder deposits* a kind of particular deposits of fossils* etc.» 
along sid^ the foots of the Hinnlayas* prove that there existed a very 
large river. It had fi>ig tributaries; and the Gahga^ Yamuna, Gandaka* 
etc., of today are the outgrowth of these tributaries/ 
1 tacdonell and Kieth, Op.cit.* p. 436. 
"There is no conclusive evidence of there having been any 
great change in the siee or course of the Sarasvatf, though 
it would be impossible to deny that the river may easily 
have diminished in size. But there are strong reasons to 
accept the identification of the later and earlier Sarasvati 
throughout 
2 EsIL-, 18.217. 28.123? BhaP.> X.78.W. 
3 n i . 35.26. 
4 Divaprasad Oas <^pt8« "Identification of the Ancient Sarasvati 
Rive*". fpd AIQC« m h Session. 
(Annaaalainagar, 1958). p. 535. 
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D«t Gupta identifies the lAdo-Brsiim river with the ancient 
Sarasvati and maintains that the aneient centre of civilisation and 
places of historic importance, ilarappa and Nohenjo Daro, were situated 
by the Sarasvati. Hr. Das (Sopta deems Mobenjo Daro probably situated 
by the mouth of the Sarasvati as the principal port of India. Owing to 
the catastrophic changes, the river got dwindled and sufficiently shrank 
baek« At the primeval stage, there stood a high^ l^and between Chotaaagpur 
Plateaa of Bihar and ffliasi Hills of Assam. Hie Sarasvati was flowing 
from Assam tq> to the border of Punjab; and was apparently to the north 
of this high«land, while on the opposite side, were the Keghna, Brahma, 
putra, Bhaglrathf, etc.^ Owing to the river capture,^ a drastic thange 
took place in almost al l the rivers - the Meghna, Brahmaputra. Bhagirathi, 
etc., and they turned backwardSt captured the Sarasvati and the modem 
Brahamputra diverted waters of the Sarasvati (upper part) into its own 
course. Similarly, the BhaglrathT captured the ^nga, and the latter 
captured Yamnna, Gandafca, Gomatl, Rapt!, etc., and diverted their waters 
into its own course. Ihis catastrophic change was enhanced due to the 
upheaval in the Hianlayas which turned the flow of the Gahga pr^iously 
1 P« 536. 
2 Ibid., p. 536. 
"There is a phenomena is nature what is called in geological 
Sciences as 'river capture*. A river generally lengthens its 
course by cutting backwards at the very source of the river. 
By this process of back cutting it may ultimately reach the 
course of another river and divert the water of the latter 
river into itself.** 
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flowing fr<M& toath*«ast to northnvest. Today, do not find any aark 
of tlie upper part of the Indo-Brahm Eiver, as it has been f i l led up 
and highly raised tip by the rising of the Hinalayas, making high the 
ancient deep and wide diteh ceespled by the river,^ 
The lower part of the Sarasvati, flowed along the upper courses 
/ _ 
of the Satadru, Tarauna and <%aggar and had long tributaries. A river 
capture was done by the Yamuna, whteh ultimately diverted waters of the 
Vedie Sarasvati into its own course and fl<w8 even today with the same. 
Thus, the Vedie Sarasvati is supposed to have formed the confluence of _ 2 ' 
the three rivers > Oanga, Tanana and Saiasvati at Prayag. The con-
fluence of the three rivers at Prayag is called 'ITuktaveni'; but the 
6ati^ forms at its deltaic point tn Ben^l a ^Huktavenl*, which is the 
re-division of the Bhagirathi, Sarasvatt and Tamuna, and is called the 
'Dakstna Prayagii'of Bengal. Hie €anga which was flowing along with the 
Bhagirathi during the middle of the 16th century, took a vital turn and 
diverted itself through the Padma. It was due to these great earth 
movements that the Sarasvati and Yamuna'dried up. Many other changes 
also took place in rivers of Bengal. The Bhagirathi, at present, is 
supposed as flowing through the lower course of the Sarasvati. This 
lower course of the Sarasvati is identified with the present Hooghly 
1 M i . , p. 536. 
2 M i . , p. 537, 
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river, t t U l taken to be the ancient Sgvedic Sarasvatl.^ 
0«« Gupta has* Indeed, brought into light a good deal of striking 
references to the whereabouts of the Sarasvatl. His quest for the 
Sarasvatl. on the basis of geological findings. Is really very loportant 
and establishes its close association with the Himalayas. He traces a 
very long route of It and shows that I t was later on divided into two 
parts, the upper and the lower. Its lower part night have been the same 
as the atodem Sarsuti, running from the Southern Punjab to the Northern 
Sajasthan. He holds that Harappa and Hohenjo Daro were situated at the 
- 2 Bouth of the Sarasvatl. But at present, these places fal l In the 
valley of the Indus river, where a great civilisation Is said to have 
— 3 flourished, the Sarasvatl had many tributaries from North and South 
and it is possible that some of them might have gone to the Indus aad, 
thus, have rendered a water-link between the Indus and the Gangetic 
basin. Re« therefore, seem to be right when be putst "Distribution 
of fauna in the present-day Indus and the Gangetic systems, specially 
of fresh water Dolphins also put to the fact that there must have been 
water connection between the Ibidus and Gangetic basins.*^ 
As it is obvious, the Sarasvatl and the Sindhu were, according 
1 Ibid., pp. 537-638. 
2 Ibid., p. 536. 
3 Ibid., p. 536. 
4 Ibid., p. 535. 
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to Das Gupta* two lad^endrnt rtven; asd they caBBot be ideatleal. So 
far as tbe d!tr«rsion of the floN of the Sarastatl Into that of famiiBa 
la eoneemed, he appears to be of the same opinion at fir. 0.N. Madia, 
aeeording to whom* course of tine, the Sans vat I took a aore and 
tBore easterly eonne and altlmately merged into the Ganges at frayag. 
It then reeeived the name of Jaattna."^ 
But a contradiction s t i l l prevails. According to Or. Wadia. it 
was the ancient Sarasvatl,which was fonnerly westerly and later on 
became easterly, which is quite contrary to the fact leading to its 
2 
disappearance in the Vest. Das Gopta who holds the similar view, is 
wrong; because the lower part of the Sarasvati cannot be held to have 
merged into the Yamiina. If it is thought to have merged into the Yamnna, 
we cannot take it to be the Vedic Sarasvati. Be is wrong in holding that 
in the Vedic times, the Sarasvati changed its roate to the ¥aaaaa and 3 
was seen by the then people. For, the disappearance of the Rgvedic 
Sarasvati is post-Vedic rather than Vedic. Utere is no mention of the 
disappearance (Vinasana) of the river in the Vedas proper which coald 
support what Itas Giq>ta states. It is possible that the upper part of 
the Indo-Brahm Biver may be identified with another Sarasvati different 
from the Bgvedic Sarasvati and may be advocated to have been interlinked A 
with the Siwalik Biver mentioned by Pilgrim. TI,^  Siwalik river was the 
1 Cf. D.W.Wadia, eeoloqv of India (New fork, 1966), p. 392. 
2 See infra., pp. 26-34. 
3 Dimnprasad Das Gnpta, op.cit.. p. 537. 
4 M l . , p. 636. 
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original Vedle Saratvati, which flowed from the Siwalik ranges.^ Itt 
course woQld have reached the vicinity of the region of western rivers. 
As its description clearly shows, the Vedic Sarasvati flowed in the 
westers part of India rather than is the eastern, the region of the 
rivers sanely* Brahaaputra, Neghna. l^agirathl. etc. 
The pOYts and cities accepted by fias Gupta as sitnated along the 
- 2 
banks of the Sarasvati. are quite uaknown to the isflU* He contends 
that one portion of the apper part of the Sarasvati« was existing ai 
late as the middle of the 16th century.^ It cannot be reconciled with 
the description, contradictory to the disappearance of the Ved c^ Saras-
vati as the period of its disappearance was earlier than the I6th or 
the middle of the 16th century.^ One would hardly Accept that the Vedic 
Sarasvati everflcwed through Assam and Benpl. The Vi^ das shwt its asso-
ciation with the tradition, culture* religious custons, etc«, of the 
western part of India rather than with those of the eastem part. He 
states that the Sarasvati is s t i l l flowing through the Rooghly rlver;^ 
but none can take It for the Vedic Sarasvati for the above reasons. 
1 Sir A. Canilaghaia, op.clt.. p. 68. 
2 Oivaprasad Oas Gupta, oo-ci^.. p. S38. 
"^ sKiny ports and cities were established on the river. Satagran and 
Bator were two famous trade centres on the Sarasvati and it Is very 
likely also that the ancient port of Taaralipl was situated at the 
MOttth of the Sarasvati. It appears that the sea-going-vessels 
generally used to take the Sarasvati route for trading in Bengal**. 
3 M 4 . . p. 537. 
4 Cf. N.N.Godbole, "Bid-yedlc Sarasvati (Bajasthan. 1963), pp. 28-30. 
8 Divaprasad Das Gupta, op.eft., p. &38. 
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3. tite qeooCTphlcal and hiitorlcal data; 
So far as tbe htstorleal facts leading to the location of the 




mie tpiq?eda, which contains various references to Saras^ti as a 
river,^ describes it as flowing from the aoantains and reaching the sea: 
*elta cetat sarasvati nadinin sucir yati giribhya a saffludrat"^ 
I f those ootitttains and seas are once located* there will be tto 
difficulty in ascertaining the cowrse of the Sarasvati. Since the 
Sarasvati is not existent at present, we are to resort to pre-historic 
times, when it was existing. It would not be out of place in this 
conteit to have in fflind the geological geography of the Indian Peninsula. 
The Indian Peninsula raay be broadly divided into three parts, 
namely « ( ! ) the triangular plat«Au of the Peaiasula, ( i i ) the oouatain-
ous region of the HiiMlayas; and <ti i ) the great Indo-Ctengetic Plain 
q 
of Punjab and Bengal. The Sgvedic nnatra referred to above, tells us 
that the SarasvatT got originated in the aountains; but we are to 
ascertain which aouatain i t was wherefrom it got its origin. There is 
1 Supra, p . l , f .n . l . 
2 BV., VII. 95.2. 
3 D.N. Radii, op.cit., p. 1. 
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no indication tor it in tke 1|gveda proper; but in the Paragaf, the 
Sarasvatl has been reckoned as one of rivers issued from the foot of 
the Himalayas *himvat-padanilisnah'This shtws that the Sarasvati 
originated from the foot of the Bimalayas. Th« Hiisalaye has • lona yj 
range extending from the bordering line of our country and that of 
Baluchistan to the south-east of the Brahmaputra in Assam and fal ls 
2 under the following geographicl divisions: 
1) The Great Himalayas, 
i i ) The Lesser Himalayas, 
i i i ) The Outer Bimalayas. 
Similarly* ft has been geologically divided into different zones 
as: 
3 
i ) The Northern Zone, 
i i ) The Central Zone, 
i i i ) The Outer Zone. 
The Outer Himalayas fa l l under the Outer Zone and is the same as 
the Siwalik ranges.^ Rivers mostly flow from this division. The Saras-
vat i* too* has been reckoned to have outfringed from the foot of the 
Siwalik ranges,® 
1 Cf. Tasapala Tandana. A Concordance of Purina - Contents (Hosiarapur?, 
1952), p. 52. 
2 D.N. Wadia, oo.cit.. pp. 9-10. 
3 Ibid., p. 10. 
4 M 4 . . p. 10. 
5 Cf. N.N. Godbole. oo.cit.. p. 17. 
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(b) Sws: 
As tre have noticed above, the Sarasvati after having taken itt 
birth from the BOttntains« made its way to the sea. We are to ascertain 
which sea it was. The modern geologists* after scientific qoest and 
observation* have unanimonsly reached the conclusion that the region 
now occupied by the Indo^Gangetic Plajn of Punjab and Bengal was previously 
covered with waters. It divided the Indian Peninsala into two divisions -
north and south.^ 
In the ggveda, there is the mention of two seas - eastern and 
western. In the verse, the word 'purva' refers to the sea situated in 
the east and *parah* to the one existing In the west, l e are yet to 
discover which of these seas it was wherein waters of the Sarasvati f e l l . 
Geological evidences show that whole of Rajputana was previously the bed 
of a sea. It was a very large sea and covered a large area of Rajasthan. 
1 0>id.. p. 6. 
"Mr. Wells second map (of the period 35,000-25,000 years ago) 
shows the interrupted continuity of the sea that separated the 
Punjab and the Himalayas from the Southern Indian Plateau, 
broken only by the formation of land in the Eastern Rajputana 
and points to the existence ot a sea over a large portion of 
of the Gangetic valley (which could be no other than the Cistern 
Sea of the Rig Vedic map and of another sea or gulf over Western 
Rajputana and the whole of lower Slndha).** 
2 RV., X. 136.5. 
"vatasya ^svo vayoh sakha Jtho: deve 'sito nunihl 
abhau samudrav a Meti yas ca purva uta^parahn" 
WP.. CXXI.65, also refers to two seas - one in the east and the 
other in the west. 
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It bad extended even up to tlie south-east of tlie Aravalll.^ Hhen the 
Sarasvatf is said to flow from the mountains into the sea«^ it points to 
the fact that it flowed from the Siwalik ranges into this sea of Kajputana. 
The xamnna and the Ganga flowed into the Eastern Sea, whieh is obviously 
/ _ 
different from the Rajputana Sea. Sri V.P. Ketkar on astronomical as 
well as Puranic grounds ealled the Eastern Sea *the (^rigetie sea/ 
thus, the SarasvatI once flowed into the Rajasthan Sea or the 
Western Sea* 1%e j^gyeda mentions four seas also.^ Among these four seas, 
the three are • the Eastern Sea; the Bajputana Sea; and the Arabian Sea. 
In the enumeration of the two seas, the Eastern Sea denotes the Gangetie 
1 A.C. Das, op.cit.. p. 7. 
'*The result of a geological investigation shows that, in a 
remote age, a sea actually covered a very large portion of modem 
Rajputana, extending as far as south and east as the Aravalli 
mountains, which geologists have designated by the name of the 
Rajputana Sea.** 
2 §V.. WI . 95.2. 
3 A.C. Oas, op.cit.. p. 10. 
**a iMig stretch of sea having been in existence in the Pleis-
tocene and the beginning of the modern Epoch from the eastern 
shores of Sapta-Sindhu down to the confines of Assam, into which 
the Ganga and the Yamuna, after running of their short courses, 
poured their waters; and the Deccan, having been cogq»letely cut 
off and separated from the Sapta-Sindhu by the Rajputana sea and 
the sea lying between the Central and Eastern-Himalayas and the 
Vindhya itenges.** 
4 Ibid., p. 8. 
5 BF.. IX, 33.6. 
"rayah samudrims caturo s^amabhyam soma visvatah | a pavasvia 
sahasrinah it ** 
mid. . X. 4t.2. 
"sva ''yudham sv avasam sunitham catuh samudram dharunam rayinan*' 
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Sea and the Western Sea, the Rajputana Sea; but In the enumeration of 
the four «eas« the ease is different^ The four seas must be: ( t ) the 
Eastern sea (the Gahgetic Sea)$ ( i i ) the Southern Sea (the Rajputana 
Sea); ( i i i ) the Western Sea (the Arabian Sea); and (Iv) the Northern 
Chinese Sea (now the Chinese d e s e r t ) I t is obvious that the fourth sea 
_ 2 was towards the north of the Himalayas and it has left so many reimants< 
In the Pminas« the Sarsvati is said to be 'prael'^ and *paseima-
•iukhi*«^ These attributes evidently show a change in its course from 
east to west. Geological facts prove that owing to the geological changes* 
there was a change in the Rajputana Sea^and owing to this change in the 
1 Cf. N.N. Godbole, OD.eit.. p. 6. 
"The four seas referred so were (a) the Eastern Sea (now the 
Ganges Valley), the Southern Sea (the old Rajasthan Sea - now Rajasthan 
desert), the Western Sea (towards Afghanistan and Baluchistan and the 
North Chinese Sea - now known as the Chinese desert." 
2 A.C.Das, op.cit.. p. 12. 
" i t now only remains for us to identify the fourth sea. It must 
have been situated somewhere on the north, beyond the Himalaya, on 
the confines of the land inhabited by the Aryans. And Geology 
proves that such a sea did actually exist in ancient times, stretch* 
ing from below the highlands of modern Turkestan towards Siberia 
on one side, and from the confines of Mongolia to the Black Sea, 
on the other covering an immense area. This sea disappeared in 
comparatively recent geological times, leaving the Black Sea, the 
Sea of Aral, Lake Balkash, and an extensive depression now dry and 
covered into steppes, as its r^nants." 
3 P ^ . , V.1B.217, 28. 123; BhaP., X. 78.19. 
4 S ^ . , VII. 35.26. 
5 A.C. Das. OD.eit.. p. 7. 
"This river, however, at present time, never reaches the sea, 
but loses itself in the sands of the desert of Rajputana, the sea 
having receded a long distance* some^hundreds of miles from its 
mouth. The evident reference is that since the composition of 
the verse, a different distribution of land and water has taken 
place, probably caused by a cataclysm or a series of cataclysms, 
resulting in a sudden or gradual upheaval of the bed of a sea that 
has once existed there." 
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sea, the Sarasvatl,which was once flowing into the Bajputana Sea along 
with the Drsadvatl in the east, turned to the west.^ It is corroborated 
even by another evidence. This Sea of Rajputana was extended up to the 
2 
south and east of the Aravalli mountains, which was once the highest 
q 
mountain of the Indian Peninsula. It seems true that its decomposi> 
tions, during the catastrophic times, must have gone through erosion to 
al l directions irrespective of the Rajputana Sea and the Eastern Sea. And 
as a result, rivers falling into the Rajputana Sea would have diverted 
their way to south and west and the rivers, falling into the Eastern Sea, 4 
would have become more easterly. 
Thus, from the above observations, it is quite clear that the 
Sarasvatl river was previously in the east; and later on, it changed its 
course towards the west and flowing through the Eastern Nara entered the 
1 Cf. N.N.Godbole, op.cit.. p.2, Map No.l. 
2 A.C. Das, op.cit., p. 7. 
3 N.N. Godbole, op.cit.. p. 8. 
**A brief description of the Aravallis would be very helpful in 
understanding the history of Sarasvati and its course to the south 
and west and its possible relations to the Aravallis. The Aravallis 
are true tectonic mountains formed in the pre-canbrian period and 
are subjected to upliftments during post Vindhyan times. At one time, 
they had assumed great hight about four miles and were even taller 
than the Himalayas, our youngest of mountains today." 
4 Ibid., p.2. 
**It is also suggested that the decomposition products of the 
Aravalli rocks once four miles high must have spread in al l directions, 
west, north and north>west and east, the western products going to 
f i l l up the old Bajasthan Sea and the northern and north-western 
products going to form the famous ridge between Delhi and Anddala and 
Dehra Dun which is responsible for driving the Yamuna and Ganga 
streams east-wards and the other streams of the Punja^ Indus and 
Sarasvati towards the west - along the latitude of 30^ which is 
probably the line of the upheaval of Manu." 
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Rann of Cuteh.^ 
( l i ) Th^ higtorical facts: 
The location of the Sarasvati can also be asceftalsied or. the basis 
of the historical evidences furnished by the Rgveda. It refers to Many 
kings, residing along the banks of the Sarasvati* which has been described 
2 
to be excessively generoas unto them. It also mentions five tribes as 
- 3 
brought up by the Sarasvati. It is to us to identify and locate these 
five tribes. There is the mention of the Bharatas, the Karus. the Purus, 
the tiatsyas, the Pancalas, etc. Hie point is open to dispute. Ray-
chaudhuri reckons the five tribes as the Bharatas, the Kurus, the Pusaoas, 4 
the Matsyas, and the Videghas or Videhas. Rahula Saakrtayana accepts 
the five tribes to be the Purus, the Yadus, the Turvasas, the Druhyus 
and the Anus.^ If we locate the Bharatas, the Kurus, and the Purus, we 
may be able to locate the Sarasvati. 
<8) The Bharatas: 
The Bharatas are mentioned with the Sudasa.the Tnsus and the 
Divodasa. Their relation with the Trtsus is s t i l l uncertain. They are 
1 Ibid,, pp. 2, 32, 33. 
2 Cf. gV.. Vm.21.18. 
**eitra id rajf rajaka id anyake yake sarasvatim anu I 
parjanya iva tatanad dhi sahasram ayuta dadat " 
3 RV., VI.61.12., ">»anca jata vardhayantl**. 
4 Raychaudhuri, B.C., "The Sarasvati*", SC 8(12), July 1942-June 1943, 
Nos. 1-2, p.470. He himself seems to be uncertain about it as his 
use of the word 'may' shows. 
5 Cf. Rahula Sahkrtayana, Rgvedic Arya (Allahabad, 1957), pp. 18-22. 
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mentioaed some times as being the Trtsus themselves, while some times* 
they are maintained as being different; because we find the Trtsus 
described as the Vasisthas« family singers of the Bharatas.^ Whatever 
the esse may be, it is beycsd dcubt trse, that the Shsratss lived along 
the banks of the Sarasvati* and worshipped a female goddess* called 
_ _ 2 Bharati, who had her close affinity with the Sarasvati river. It seems 
that the Bharatas were called as snch because of their association with 
Bharati. In the Bgveda* these people are also mentioned as living along 
— - - 3 
the banks of the Sarasvati* Apaya and Orsadvati rivers. I f the Bharatas 
are located* we wil l be able to ascertain the course of the Sarasvati 
river also. It is almost true that these were among the Bgvedic Aryans; 
but during the Brahmanical period;- the Aryans divided into two groups* 
the Easterners and the Westerners* living in the east and the west of 
the middle country, this middle country was occupied by the Kuru-
4 
Pancslas with whom the Bharatas later on merged. If they had any 
association with the Kurus* they certainly would have belonged to the 
western part of the Indian Pealiisula. From this, it is also proved that 
the Sarasvati, too, would have flowed in this part. 
(b) The Kurus; 
The reference to the Kurus occurs sometimes independently and some-
times with the Pancalas. With the Pancalas* it occurs as Kuru-Pancilas« f 
indicating a people living in the country of Kuru-Paifcala. The animity 
1 Cf. Macdonell and Keith, on.cit.. pp. 94-95. 
2 Donald. A. Mackenzie* Indian Kvth and i^o^nd (liondon, 1913), p.XL. 
3 |V.* I I I . 23.2-4. 
4 Donald A. Mackenzie* op^eit., p. 30UCIX. 
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and ananimity between these two groups is a matter of controversy.^ The 
word Kuru indicates beyond any doubt the Kuru tribe, the land of Kurus, 
i . e . , the people of Kara land or the modem Karuksetra. Dr. B.C.Law 
describes the Karvksetra or the land of Kurus as follows: 
" It was a well-kBOwn city of the Karus in ancient times. It was 
one of the 16 great couatries (Mahijinapadas) or JaBd)advIpa or the con-
tinent of India. It was situated 25 ailes south of Ambala on the river 
Sarasvati."^ 
This well'lcnown city of ancient India, was famous for its antiquity 
and sacredness. It was. here that the Rgvedic mighty and pious Sarasvatl 
flowed with other rivers of the region.^ The Sarasvati, now called modern 
Sarsuti, and Drsadvat?, now identified with the modern Saksl,^ formed the 
circuit of Cakra which covered the area of 20 Ifojanas.^ 
The reference to early Kurus assigns them to the western provinces 
of India. As they were closely associated with the Sarasvati, the latter 
o p . c i t . . 
1 Macdonell and Keith,/Vol.I. pp. 165-167. 
2 Cf. ibid., p. 165-167; for detailed information also cf. Agrawal,R.C. 
**Early History and Archaeology of Kuruksetra and Andiala Division", 
ISQ. Vol. mi, No.4 (Calcutta, 1955), pp. 293 f f . 
3 Dr.B.C.Law, "Kuruksetra in Ancient India", Dr.S.K.Belvalkar Felicita-
tion Volume. B08I (Poona, 1957), p. 249. 
4 Sir A.Cunningham, op.cit,. p. 88. 
"The region of Kirukshetra is said to have been watered either 
by seven rivers or by nine rivers. The name of the nine are -
l-jSarasvati; 2,Vaitarini; 3>Apaya, or Aughvati; 4^  Mandakini Ganga; 
S^Hadhusrava; b, Ansnmati; 7jKausiki} 8,Drishatavati and 
9)Hiranyavati or Drishtavati". 
5 l&ld., p. 88. 
6 P* "North side from Ber to Batna Jakh - 40 miles 
East side from Ratna Jakh to Sinkh - 54 miles 
South side from Sinkh to Ramray - 25 miles 
West side from Ramray to Ber - 41 miles 
Total - 160 miles 
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raast have flowed in the western part of Xndla, especially in Ponjab. 
The Pfirus: 
Baychaadhuri excliide» them from the five tribes.^ Bahula Saiilcrtayana 
includes than among the five tribes and has eiepressed the probability of 
their existence even before the Bgvedie age. He accepts that they fe l l 
in various divisions In that very age such as the Bharatas, the Trtsus 
/ 2 
and the Kuslkas. At one place* in the Bgveda, the Purus tribe occur 
with Yadus the Turvasas, the Druhyus, and Anus.^ 
All the five are mentioned as the sons of Yayatit '^Nahusa was 
the son of Ayu, the grandson of Pururavas and the great grandson of Xla. 
Yayati had five sons, vis . , Yadu, Turvas^a, ARU, Druhyu and Puru, of whom 
the f irst four migrated to other areas while Puru and his descendants 
ruled over the ancestral domain 
Purus living by the banks of the SarasvatI merged with the Kurus 
by the process of intertrlbe-marriage.^ l!he dwelling of the Purus by the 
banks of the SarasvatI, is also referred to in the Bgveda Itself .^ 
1 Raychaudhuri, B.C., op<<?lt., p. 470. 
2 Rihula Sinkrtiyana, op.el^.* p. 18. 
3 I . 108.8. 
"yad indra^gni yadusu turvasesu yad druhyusu'ausu purusu sthah**. 
4 Nanohar Lai Bhargava, The Geogyaphv of iptqvedic India (Lacknow, 1964), 
p. 93, 
5 Maedonell and Kleth, op.cit.. Vol. I I , p, 12. 
6 SV.. VII. 96.2. 
"ttbhe yat te mahini s'ubhre andhasl adhiksiyantl puravahl 
si BO bodhyavitri marutsakha coda radho maghonam H" 
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All the above allusions to the Icings and tribes tell us of the 
antiquity of the SarasvatI and their close relation with i t . The Saras-
irati of the Bgvedic times flowed through their regions and made them 
flourish in the western part of India in Pttsjsb and the south of 
Rajasthan. 
4. Vinasana or the disappearance of the SarasvatT: 
It is clear from what has been said above that the SarasvatI flowed 
down froa the mountains and ran to the ocean; but it dried up owing to 
geological changes. The place* where it lost its existence, is aptly 
called 'Vinasana' or 'the disappearance' of the SarasvatI. The disappear-
ance of the SarasvatI is held in Punjab territory in Patiala district.^ 
Its disappearance has also been connected with the Plaki^ a Prasravana. The 
Tandya^Mahabrahmana specifies the distance between Vinasana and the Plaksa 
Prasravana. According to it , the Plaksa Prasravana is at the distance of 
forty four'as^vfnas* from Vinasana (catus catvarimsad isvlnani); one 
'asvina* being the distance traversed by a horse constantly moving one 
conplete day and night. It is held that Plaksa Praseavana was actually 
the place of the source of the SarasvatI rather than the place for its 
3 I re-appearance. In the great Bpic Vinasana is placed on the borders of 
1 Cf. Max Miiller, op.clt.. Vol. XIV {W65, Delhi), p. 2. f.n.8. 
2 TaB., XXV. 10.16. , , 
"catus catvarimsada »svinani sarasyatya vinasanat plaksah prasra-
vanas tavad itah svargo lokah sarasvatisaiamitena 'dhvana svargan lokara 
yanti." ' ' / 
Sayana explains 'asvina' a^ si "eko'sva ekena'horatrena yavantam 
adhvanam ^cchati tavan:' eka '^svlnah." 
3 Cf. Macdonell and Keith, op,^it.. p. 55 
"In the Rigveda Sutras the locality Is called Pliksa Prasravana,_ 
and it apparently meant to designate the source of the SarasvatI 
rather than the place of its reappearance." 
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/ - . , _ 
the Sudras and the Abhiras. the land of the Abhlras is located above 
/ 
the Indus delta while the land of the Sudfas was the place below the 
confluence of the Cenaba and the Indus. Vinasana is beyond the borders 
of these two places/ According to other sources* l^nasana occupies a 
large area capable to form the western frontier of Madhyadesa whereas 
the latter has its other frontiers - the confluence of the Gangi and 
the 7amnna in the east; Himalayas in the north and Vindhya mountains in 
2 - - ^ the south. In the Bhaudhayana-Dharmasntrasthe region of Vinasana is 
mentioned to exist to the west of Aryavarta* which is to the west of 
the Black'-forest« to the north of the Paripatra and to the sooth of the 
3 Himalayas. 
In the later literature, Vinasana is held to exist near modem 
4 
Sirsa in Kuruksetra in the eastern Punjab (now in the Iternal District 
1 Cf. Baychoudhari.H.C., op.cit.. p. 473. 
2 Cf. Max Miiller* op.cit.. Vol. XXXII. p. 58. 
'I'his Vinas'ana forms* according to the laws of the Manavas* the 
western frontier of Madhyadesa* the eastern frontier being formed 
by the confluence of the Ganga and Yanuni. Nadhyadesa is a section 
of Aryararta* the abode of the Aryas in the widest sense. Aryavarta 
shows with Nadhyadesa the same frontiers in the north and the south, 
viz. the^Himalayas and Vindhya mountains, but it extends beyond 
Nadhyadesa to the west and east as far as the western and eastern 
seas." 
3 Cf. ibid., p. S9. 
In the Sutras which supplied the material to the authors of the 
natricRl law books* the Vinas'ana is mentioned for the f irst time in ^ 
the Baudhayana Sutras* 1,2^^9, 'Aryavarta lies to the east of the 
region where (the Sarasvati) disappears, to the west of the Black-
forest* to the north of the Piripatra (mountains)* to the south of 
the Himalayas*. The name of the Sarasvati is not mentioned, but no 
other river can be understood." 
4 Cf. IHQ, Vol. XXVII, No.3. p. 216. 
"In the early Vedic period* the Sarasvati probably flowed into the 
Arabian Sea. Later literature speaks of its disappearance at Vinasana 
(near modern S{rsa)in Kuruksetra or Brahmavarta (in the eastera Punjab) 
which is described as the land between Sarasvati and Drsadvatl." 
-of Baryana). Vinas'ana has also been located beyond the modern Sirsa« 
to the west of which the Sarasvati lost itself in the desert of Bhatner.^ 
When !t is observed that the locality called Plaksa Prasravana is 
_ 2 the source of the Sarasvati ^ otir acceptance of the river as outfringed 
3 
from the foot of the Siwalik range* wil l take Plaksa Prasravana as situated 
somewhere near the Siwalik ranges. The map prepared by Macdonell and 
Keith may approve of it.^ Vinas^ ana is also accepted to be a locality* 
where the Sarasvatl ceases to flow and is said to have situated in the 
Patiala district.^ It is towards the sottth>west of the Plaksa Prasravana.^ 
1 Agrawala* B.C. **Kurukshetr8 fn the Later Sanskrit Literature", IRQ, 
Vol, XXXI, No.l (Calcutta. 19S5). p. 14. 
"The Indologists are of the opinion that the Sarasvatl is the 
same as Sarsuti which flows to the west of Thanesar and is joined 
in the Patiala territory by a more westerly stream Ghaggar and 
passing Sirsa is lost in the desert at Bhatner.** 
2 Macdonell and Keith, fiitU^l.* p. 55. 
3 Cf. N.N.Godbole. op.cit.. p. 17 
4 See Macdonell and Keith, op.cit.. Vol. I , nap of Vedic India (Names 
of Peoples, countries and Localities in Black). 
Dr. A.B.L.Awasthi locates this locality somewhere situated on Himavat^  
c f . his Studies in Skanda Purana. Part I (Lucknow, 1966), p.153. 
See also VII. 33, 40-41. 
"tato visrjiya tam devim nadi bhutva sarasvatl II 
himavatam girim pripya plaksat tatra vinir gatal 
avatlrnS dharaprsth ii" 
5 Macdonell and Keith, op.clt.. Vol. I I , p. 3(K). 
^'Vi-nasana, * disappearance *, is the name of the place where the 
Sarasvatl, ii^  lost In the sands of the desert. It is mentioned in 
the Pancavimsa Brlhrnana and the Jalmlniya Opanisad Btihmana. The 
locality is the Patiala district of the Panjab.** 
f> Cf. ibid.. Vol. I, map of Vedic India. 
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Let us note the distance between Plaksa Prasravana and Vinasana in the 
light of the Tan<?ya«Brthnana. 
This Brihmaija went ions the distance as forty four *asvlnas*(fatu$^ 
catvarinsad S^svininD^ which denotes the distance of Journey cet'ered by 
a horseman in one day. But 'asvlna' has not been accepted unaninottsly 
2 
to be a specific measuretsent of length. It has been defined variously. 
In the Atharvaveda, the 'asvina* distance is held to exceed 5 yojaiiast 
According to Patanjali* an average horse goes four yojanas* while the 
superior one to eight yojanas in a day.^ On the other hand, Kautilya 
mentions three varieties of horses^ Of which the horse of the first 
variety travels the distance of six yojanas in a day; that the second 
variety, nine; and that of the third iclndt twelve.^ 
There is divergence of opinion as to the actual distance of 
yojana. Generally one yojana is believed to be of 8 krosas and 1 kros^ t 
of 2 miles. Hnen Thsang states it as equal to 8 krosas; while in the 
1 XXV. 10.16. 
2 Hacdonell and Keith, op.cit.. p. 70. 
"^^vina, or Asvlna, designates, in the Atharvave4a, and two 
BrahBaaas, the length of Journey made in a day by a horseman 
(asvin). The exact distance is not defined.** 
3 M ' t 131.3. 
*'yad dhivasi triyojanam pancayojanam asvinam.** 
4 MB.. V. 3.55. 
'*a$vo^yam yas catvari yojanani gacchati, asvataro 'yam yo 
'stau yojanani gacchati.** 
/ 
5 A^ . , I I . 30. 
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Hindu Books* It is rated at 4 krosas.^ According to Fa->Hian, yojana 
3 1 2 also stood for about 6 /4 miles or 7 /2 miles or 8 miles. It also stands 
1 3 for 4 or 5 English miles or 2 /2 English miles. If we take al l these 
into account, and try to measure the distance between Plaksa Prasravana 
and Vinasana, we cannot decide the correct distance. 
The appearance and disappearance of the SarasvatI may give us a 
clue to the route of the river. According to the Imperial fagetteer of 
India, it rises in the Sirmur State and downs to the plains at Adh Badri. 
After flowing ahead to a short distance, it loses itself in the sand; but 
appears once more at a distance of 3 miles to the south of BhaVanipur. It 
again vanishes at Balchhappar and manifests while flowing through KBrnal 
district until it loses itself completely in Patiala territoryl where 
Vinasana is claimed to have situated.® 
1 Cf. Alexander Cunningham, The Ancient Ceooy^phy of India. (Varanasi, 
1963). p. 483. 
2 Ibid., p. 484. 
3 Monier Williams, op.cit.. p. 623. 
"a particular measure of distance sometimes regarded as about 
equal to an European league ( i . e . , 4 or 5 English miles, but more 
correctly 4 krosas or about 9 miles; according to other calcu-
lations « 2Ji English miles, and according to some = 8 krosas)." 
4 The Imperial Gazetter of India. Vol. XXII (Oxford. 1908), p. 97. 
"SaraswatT ( I ) . - Biver of the Punjab, rising in the Sirmur State 
close to the borders of Ambala district. It debouches on the plains 
at Adh Badri, a place held sacred by al l Hindus. A few miles farther 
on it disappears in the sand, but comes up again about three miles 
to the south at the village of Bhawanipur. At Balchhappar it again 
vanishes for a short distance, but emerges once more and flows on in 
a south-westerly direction across Kamal, until it Joins the Ghnggar 
in Patiala territory after a course of about 110 miles. A District 
canal takes off from it near Pehowa in Karnal District.** 
5 Cf. Macdonell and Keith, op.cit.. p. 300. 
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This gives us the clear pleture of the route of the SarasvatF. 
Modern investigations brush the doubt aside and let us believe that the 
above mentioned route »as once virtually oeeupied by the old Vedfe 
Sarasvatl. In this regard* an on>the>spot survey done by Sir Aurel 
Stein, is of inmense importance. The river now called Ghaggar or Hakra 
has been identified with the SarasvatT* standing for an old Vedic Saras^ 
vati in the popular belief.^ The Vedic Sarasvati has retained old name 
by the modern Sarsuti, which flows near Pehoa or modern Prthudaka 14 
2 
miles away from the west of Thanesar. Though at present, it has shrunk 
back and dwindled sufficiently, yet it has been taken to be a very big 
river at a time. At present, the river is not always perennial, and in 
the most part of the year, its bed remains dried up. Especially in the 
rainy season, it over-flows and inundates a large area on its sides; 
because its bed is raised up considerably. It is held that at Hanumangarh, 
it joins Qiaggar - now as Saggar Canal, an old remnant of a river, which 
also originates fron the same Siwalik range. When Sarsuti joined the 
Ghaggar, it loses its previous name and is known as Sarsuti-Ghaggar or 
Ghaggar alone. But when only the name ghaggar is applied, it pur>ports 
both the Sarsuti and the Ghaggar. Ttie single stream goes ahead under 
the name of Ghaggar through Patiala State, Hissar district, Bikaner, 
Bhawalpur and traversing a quite good journ^, it enters the area of 
1 Sir Aurel Stein, Geographical Journal. XCIX, Jan>June, 1942, 
pp. 137 f f . 
2 Allexander Cunningham, op.cit.. p. 283. 
"The old down of Pehoa is situated on the south bank of 
Sarasuti, 14 miles to the west of Thinesar.** 
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Pakistan bearing the naiae of Hakra. This Hakra is the tall-end of the 
Ghaggar, which remains empty for the moat part of the year - from November 
1 
to June. This taii-end should sot be taken to mean an intermediary to 
engulf the; Saras vat? (Qtaggar) to Xndns. It is, in fact, the Easteni Nara 
- 2 throu0i Hhfeh the Sarasvati reached the Kann of Cuteh. At present^the 
Eastern Nara, which is the tail«end of the Sarasvati or the Oiaggar, has 
3 
taken the shape of the Sukkar barrage project. 
So far as the confluence of the three rivers - Ganga, Yamuna and 
Sarasvat! at Prayag is concerned, it appears to be simply a craving on 
the part of the religious minded people to revive the popular notion about 
the Vedic Sarasvati that she Is s t i l l flowing and meets the other two 
rivers at Prayag. On the basis of the foregoing discuss ion,it is obvious 
enough that the Vedic Sarasvati is left behind at fitemumangarh and flows 
1 Baychaudhuri, B.C., op.cit.. p. 468. 
N.N. Godbole, op.cit.. p. 19, "The Ghaggar is known as Rakra when 
it enters the Pakistan area." 
2 " I b i d . , p . 2 . , . , . . . 
"The main object of the theme, the Old Vedic Sarasvati has been 
traced from its source to its disappearance in the sands of Bajas-
than and through the Eastern Nara to its one time entry into the 
Bann of Cuteh." 
Ibid., p. 20, "In the Indo-Gangetic alluvium map of India given by 
Oldham, there Is a very interesting reference to a small tail-end 
of a river known as Lower Eastern Nara filver. This stream, a very 
narrow one, is shown to be flowing sooth along long. and flowing 
into the Bann of Cutch... The leading Geologists agree that at one 
time the Sarasvati (Ghaggar) was flowing down into the gulf of Cuteh.* 
3 Ibid., p. 21. 
"Any way this tail-end of the old Ghaggar is utilised today as a 
perennial canal of the Sukkar barrage project. Thus ends the old 
Sarasvati contributing to the prosperity of the new Pakistan regime 
joining the Gulf of Cutch at about 240N.West". 
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tmder one name or the other (the Qiaggar« or the Sarcuti) through Patiala, 
Hissar, BilDaner,Bahawalpur to the Rann of Cuteh.^ It is also held 
that a river of frivolous importance called Sarasvati Joined the Gariga 
and the Taeuna at frayag, and it is possible that it might have been 
misunderstood to be the Vedie Sarasvati by the people. 
Some important latitudes, longitudes and hights above sea-level 
the 
concerning the flow of/Saras«atLwiil bring the clear picture of the 
A „ „ 3 
Height above sea-level: 
lias given them as follows: 
Bahawalpur 5S9 feet 
Biiltan 400 feet 
Dera C%azi Khan 400 feet 
Ludhiana (Punjab) 635 feet 
Lahore 709 feet 
Hirappa (near Montgo-
mery) 550 feet 
Course of Sarasvati 
from Bahawalpur 559 feet 
Rawanwala 449 feet 
Kudwala 385 feet 
Badalwala 375 feet 
Bhagla 347 feet 
Suklcar 190 feet 
Mohinjo Daro 180 feet 
South-west of Amarkot 
The Sarasvati flowed down along 69%nd 70*^  long. E and into the Bann of 
Kutch at 24.2® NL and 69.1® long. E. 
1 Raychaudhuri, B.C., op.cit., p. 468. 
2 N.N. Godbole« op.cit.. p. 20. 
''The so-called Sarasvati near Allahabad was perhaps a small 
stream and the real Sarasvati is left behind near Htnumangarh." 
3 Ibid., pp. 33-34. 
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Loii«r Nan, perhaps* the telKesd of Sarasvati enter; Kann of Kutch at 
24.2^ nt and fi long. 
Some important latitudes and longitades eoneernlng Sarasvati are 
given below: 
N. .Muflt 
Amritsar 31.7® T4.8® 
Harappa 30.6® 72.8® 
Sri Ganganagar 29.9® 73.9® 
Shattiaaa 29.9® 76.1® 
Hlisar 29.2® 75.7® 
Sirsa (Sarasvati) 29.55® 75.05® 
Kurnkshetra 29.95® 76.75® 
Hanamsngarh 29,6® 74.30® 
Anupgarh 20.2® 73.2® 
Suratgarh 29.3® 73.8® 
fiupar 30.95® 76.5® 
Deim 28.6® 77.2® ' 
CHAPTER I I 
SARASVATTIN THE RGVEDA 
Chapter > I I 
SABASVAtX IN TRK H6VEDA 
i . Physical aspect of Sarasvatl 
Much has been said about SarasvatI as a river, which in the 
post>Vedie period, is regarded as the personified forss of the goddess 
of speech, leaning and eloquence; but it is to be seen how seers and 
Vedic bards, in remote age, conceived it in different forms and coloars. 
Possibly, Vedic seers took Sarasvatl as a goddess at f irst and later 
on projected their concepts into a solid and physical form, a 
terrestrial river. For this, they created a basic idea in their nlnd, 
which was equally applicable to other things« There are, for instance, 
the rays of the san, which stand for light and light symbolises knowledge.^ 
Similarly, light and darkness have been understood for l i fe and death, 
freedom and bondage, good and evil, virtue and sin.^ The night(iratri) 
or darkness generally Is supposed for 'tamas*, which is denotative of 
illusion (ajnana). This was not always so on the part of the seers; 
for, gradually, they were rising above the ethical and psychological view 
of Nature. Thus, they translated their ideas into physical fom.^ Ve 
1 Sri Aurobindo, SBLtSil-* 106, 
2 Cf. aames Hastings. Encyclopaedia of Beliqion and Ethics. Vol.VIII 
(New tork, W53). p, 60. 
3 €r. the perspective meaning of SK., 1; see also Dr.Adyiprasada 
Misra, S f n ^ l i Y f t f i t t k a w w n ( P r a y a g a , 1956), pp. 1-2. 
4 Sri Aurobindo, op.cit.. pp. 104-105. 
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have many eases of the sort* ^Asva* syndiollses the dynamic force of 
1 ' 2 life' and *Usas* the most beautiful poetical figure. 
9 
The ease of perception may be otherwise. It is possible that 
they (Vedic seers) proceeded from Sarasvatl's physical account to 
subtler notion. The following wil l suffice this aptly. 
According to J.Muir, SarasvatI was taken at f irst merely as an 
earthly river. Owing to excessive reverence of seen, it was deified* 
The saintly beings, who were residing by its banks and performed their 
daily sacrifices« took SarasvatI as the patroness of their saerifiees* 
Later on, they began to associate Sarasvati with the mantras* chanted at 
the time of the sacrificial performance. 11»ey had firm belief that it 
was the pleasure of Sarasvati alone,which could give them an incentive 
the 
for the free flow of/mantras at the occurrence of the sacrifices. Her 
grace was, thus, basically necessary. Such was the process through which 
Sarasvati was later on identified with Va^k or was conceived as the goddess 
of speech.^ 
There were nuny rivers in the country; but the Sarasvati was best 
4 
among them. It was, therefore, natural that it might have arretted 
the attention of the Vedic Aryans. The seers, dwelling along its banks, 
might have been immensely impressed by its nighty streams, rythmic flow. 
1 Ibid., p. 106. 
2 Cf. James Hastings, op.cit.. Vol. VII (New York. 1955), p. 54i Vol.XII 
(New York, 1954), p. 604. 
3 fiST, Vol. V(Undon. 1870), pp. 338-339. 
4 RV.. I I . 41.16. 
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congenial waters and the like. Hiis might have evoked nueh praise for 
i t . It was* probably, for such reasons that the Sarasvatf occupied a 
very pious place even in the sacrifice. When somehow or other, its 
name was associated with the sacrifice, the previous notion of it as a 
river would have gained a wider perspective. It would have been regarded 
as the mother and subsequently as a goddess. This godhead would have 
been ascribed to it in the same way as we find in the ease of the Ganges, 
which is regarded as a mother-goddess in later literature as well as 
in popular bel ief . 
Hhatisoever the ease might have been, it is beyond doubt true that 
Sarasvati, in the Ryreda, has been described both as a river and as a 
river-goddess. So far as her anthropomorphic feature in this Veda is 
concerned, it is only possible in its capacity of a river rather than 
in that of a goddess or the like.Her anthtopomorphism, has been virtually 
carried out in the epics and the Paranas. 
( i ) The description of the limbs of Sarasvati » 
In the Egveda. we do not find such a clear picture of the various 
limbs as hands, mouth, legs, breasts, etc., of Sarasvati as in the post-
Vedic literature in the case of many of gods and goddessesi but the 
ascription of limbs had begun even in the tines of this Veda.^ The waves 
Sarasvati is a river at first and is later on conceived as a goddess. 
The latter stage is higher than the previous one.It seems that Vedic 
seers were not satisfied with the river-form of Sarasvati, and in 
order to make the river living and active entity that alone could 
hear them, they regarded it as a river-goddess. This concept of 
Sarasvati as a river-goddess is also endorsed by Taska who says: 
"tatra sarasvaty «1tasya aadlvad devatavac ca aigma bhavanti". 
(Wirukta. 11.23). 
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(uroayah) of the Sarasvati river are poetically conceived as Its hands. 
It digs up its banks with its hands of waves as a nan digs up lotus-
roots (bisakha tva). With its hands of waves* It is described as tearing 
down the peaks of mountains.^ 
In one of the Bgvedic mantras, we come across the description 
of Sarasvati*s breasts. They are described as invoking pleasure^ as 
2 
giving superior wealth;and as possessing wealth. The ascription of 
breasts to Sarasvati is significant and iniplies various aspects of her 
3 — personality. If we take Sarasvati as a river, the breasts will imply 
its healthsome waters endowed with fructification. Waters may also stand 
for Sarasvati residing in the clouds,^ or for cloud itself . The cloud, 
then, would be the physical form of Sarasvati and the breasts would, 
thus, symbolise the storehouse of waters, she possesses. While sheding 
it to the earth, she brings happiness and wealth to the world. The 
similar notion seems to underlie' the conceiving of the breasts of 
Sarasva^ 
( i i ) Tb^ 9f frgat^^Y of s ^ m m J : 
This aspect, too, does not find an elaborate description. Some 
attributes assigned to her, however, give us some vague idea. Such 
1 HV., VI, 61.2. 
2 Ibid.. I . 164.49. 
3 'Sfeft infra., p. 63. f - -
4 AV., VII. 12.1; see also Sripada Damodara Satavalekasra, Attarvaveda 
Subodha Bhasya, Part I I I (Surata,1958), p. 45 on AV., VII, 12.1. 
5 RV., VII.96.6, "pipivimsam sarasvatah stanaa yo visvadarsatah." 
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attributes are 'suyanm*, *sttbhra*, 'supesas'* etc. 
Suyaaa: 
This word has been used only onee^ for Sarasvatt. It is inter' 
preted variously. Griffith takes it as 'tractable* and explains it as: 
"Tractable: Suyaraaj easily led (by prayer)." Nilson makes out of it 
the meaning of 'beautiful*, while Sayana explains it as: "yanyate niyanqrata 
it i yarao vigrahah . suvigrahi...** 
*Vigraha' implies different meaalngs, e.g.« shspe, fonsi figure, 
the body, etc.f and *su' means good, well, excellent, excellently, 
beautiful,' etc.^ This evidently shows that Sayana, explaining the word 
'suyami* as 'suvigraha*, means Sarasvati as having s beautiful body. 
Wilson seems to follow him in rendering the word as 'beautiful*. In 
supporting such a viesv, we will accept SarasvatT as endowed with a 
beauteous form. This beautiful form has been bestowed on her in her 
capacity as a goddess mentioned in the mantra with other gods. But we are 
not sure of the above meaning, as none of gods mentioned with her are 
anthropomorphised. The word *sayan»* admits of various other interpre-
tations. 
It is derived from the word 'yama*, meaning one of a pair or couple, 
a fellow,^ by adding the prefix *su* and the suffix 'tap*. Sarasvati is 
1 Ibid.. IX. 81.4. 
2 llonler Williams, op.cit.. p. 912. 
3 Ibid., p. 1118. 
4 Vaman Shivram Apte, The Practical Sanskrit-English Dictionary (Poona, 
1890), p. 889. 
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called 'sayana' probably because she Is the consort of one of the gods, 
mentioned in the mantra. 
*yama* also means restraining, controlling, restraint^ and the 
like. According to this dertvaticn, *3ttyaras' is the one, who is either 




niis word occurs several times in the Rgveda. In one of the 
mantras, it is nsed in plural as an adjective of Sarasvati, Brhaddiva 
and Raka. Elsewhere, it comes exclusively as an adjective of Sarasvati 
3 — in the vocative case. In the first mantra, Sayana takes Sarasvati 
as a river or the goddess of speech; in the second as a goddess only; 
and in the third, as both speech (Vak) and a river. For these various 
notions, he translates *sabhrah* as *diptah' in the first mantra;'subhre* 
as 's^ubhravama* both In the second and third mantras as referred to 
above. 
/ _ 
*Subhra* is a very suggestive epithet of Sarasvati. In the 
Bgveda (V.42.12), the occurrence of *Baka' representing the full moon 
n i g h t w i t h Sarasvati Is very significant. Generally, beauty Is 
compared with the bright moon. This brightness consists of pure whiteness 
and because of brightness and purity, also lying in waters of the 
Sarasvati, it is comparable to Rika. Waters of the Sarasvati are so 
1 M i . , p. 889, 
2 V. 42.12 
3 Ibid., n i . 95.6, 96.2. 
4 Macdonell and Keith.op^clt.. p. 210. 
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clean and so pious that they are called *Vttblira*. ^ e cleanliness and 
purity of its waters stand for its pure beauty. If Sarasvati is taken 
to be the goddess of Vak or Vak herself, the varna« pada, vakya may be 
taken as her lindis and meaning as her soul, nirough them one gains 
knowledge. &iowledge is symbolised by light (prakasa), the colour of 
which ts white. Darkness is nothing posltivei but Implt^the absence 
of light. Sarasvati lies bodily in varna, pada and vikya. All these 
stand for her body white in colour and she is* tkus, aptly called 
/ 
*subhra*. tt is probably for this reason that tn later classical 
literature* she fs conceived as of white complexion and as bearing 
white cloth 'flubhravastravrti**. 
The Rgveda (VII.95.6} not i^pressly referring to any specific 
form of Sarasvati* teems to point to her as a river-goddess. Vasistha 
is described as performing a sacrifice on the bank of the Sarasvati 
river. He invokes Sarasvati to come over and grant him food. The mantra 
suggests that she is conceived here as a river-goddess* presidthg over 
the sacrifice held in her honour* and is invoked to receive oblations. 
She seems to be of the same character referred to in another mantra 
(Vn.96.2) of the ggveda. 
(c) Sapefay; ^ 
*Supesas* ia used in plural as 'supesasah* collectively as an 
adjective of Bhiratl* Sarasvati and Ila. Sayana understands it as 
'surupah** Wilson as 'beautiful** and Griffith as 'beauteous*. In 
singular, it would convey the same sense for Sarasvati alone. 
1 ilV.* IX. 5.8. 
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As shown later on,^ these three goddesses are ultloately one and 
this oneness lies in a deity who is the goddess of speech. The foraation 
2 ' 'i of this word woald eertaialy run as prefix *Stt' meaning well and ypis, 
neaning to decorate. Accordingly 'snpesas* is the one who is well 
decorated* Sarasvati*s ocearrence with the other two goddesses Bharati 
and Ila shows that she is a goddess, nore evidently the goddess of speech, 
or speech itself as I p and Bharati are also described as representing 
the two varieties of speech of terrestrial and heavenly character*^ 
1%ere are seme attributes, which throw son^ light on the mental 
aspect of Sarasvati. Of them, *dhiyavasah', 'codayitri sunrtinaa* and 
'cetaati sumatinam' deserve special attention. 
( i ) Miiyavasuht 
— 5 
This word has been used for Sarasvati only once in oae of the 
Rgvedic mantras. Sayana explains it as: "dhiyivasuh karma prapya 
dhananifflittabhnti. vigdevatayas tathividham dhanaaimittatvam araayatcakaade 
srutyi vylkhyatam^yajaam vastu dhiylvasur iti vag vai dhiyavasaV ( M . , 
1.1.4)**. Here he takes Sarasvati as Vagdevati and according to the 
Aray>ka, Vigdevata is the means of wealth. With this idea,he interprets 
'dhiyavateh* as: "karma prapya dhaaanimittabhuti**. By 'karma' probably he 
1 Vide M m . , p. 59-94. 
2 Vamaa Shivram Apte, op.elt.. p.1126. 
3 M i l . , p. 703. 
4 See infra., pp. 89-94. 
5 RV,, 1,3.10. 
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means saerifice* By performing the sacrlffce In which nantras are 
ehanted« Vagadevata Is pleased and gives wealth to devouts in return. 
This may be endorsed by Wilson when he renders the word as: *the recom-
' - ' -
periser of worship with wealth*. Sri Hadhava* the son of Sr! Vehkatarya, 
in the ^rthad lp ik i , iMintains the word as: *'prajnaya sanresam vasa-
yitrl"* which means one^ who enlightens a l l by her very wisdom. 
Besides, the word has been differently understood by Skandasvamfn's 
Bhasya on the |?gveda tnd Taska's Hirukta as; "prjnadhana. athava vaser 
acehadana'rthasya vasusabdah. prajnaya ehidayitri sarvarthanim**^ and as 
2 *karmavasah*. 
The word *dhiyavasuh* is evidently from *dhih' and 'vasuh* formed 
3 
from feminine *dhih' meaning, intellect, understanding, knowledge, etc. 
Siailarly, 'vasuh* means wealthy, rich, good, etc.^ As the fomation 
of the word shows, it seems proper to take Sarasvatl as rich in intellect 
or knowledge, tn the opening mantra^on Sarasvatl, she is invoked as 
the goddess of speech (vagdevati), in the sacrifice, probably with the 
intention of the incitement for the chanting of the mantras and for 
getting mind brightened by her. If the goddess brightens one's mind, 
knowledge will automatically come. 
1 Cf. W . , Vol. I (Lahore, 1939), p. 18, f .n. 2. 
2 Nirttkta. I I . 26. 
3 Vaman Shivram Apte, op.cit.. p. 597. 
4 Ibfd.. p. 953. 
5 I . 3 .10. 
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<H) €odayttrI fiiintaiia« » 
It is ased In the seme Snkta^ as contains the mtd *dhlyavasub* 
discQssed above. Dtough of the Sgvedio origin. It is not alien to later 
literature. 
The word *codayltri* Is attdeobtedly formed frora v/cud, meaning 
2 
to impel* incite or ialnate. 'Codayitri* CfemintBe) wi l l , thas, nean one, 
wiio incites or ii!q>els. ^yana* Madhave, Wilson and 6riff!tb agree with 
this sense and eicplain it as *preirayitrr«*eodayitrr« *inspirer*, and 
'Inciter* respectively. 
Sayana explains *codayitrt sunrtanam* asj "sannaniia priyinam 
satyavafcyanim codayitri prerayitri**, and so is Griffith while he translates 
it as incifer of a l l pleasant songs. All ideas either expressed or 
na^Kpressed are the product of siiiid or intellect. To take SaresvatI as 
the inciter of Such ideas is to take her as the inciter of intellect. 
The word "smrtanam* nay also be interpreted differently. It 
from 
is possible that *sunrta* is/sa/nr ^ rta. *Nr* means a man, a perso* or 
3 
•ankini). *Rta* also means bright and luminous in and addition to proper, 
right, honest and true.^ Thus, Sarasvatl is also to be accepted as 
stirring up bright-mind or intellect. The expression "codayitri sunrtiaam" _ g is,thus, synoaymous with "cetanti stasatinam**, explained by Sayana as: 
1 Ibid.. 1.3.11. 
2 Monier Williams, op.cit.. 327. 
3 Vanan Shivraa Apte, ott.cit.. p. 647. 
4 Ibid., p. 348. 
5 RV., 1.3.11. 
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"sumatlniin sobhanabuddhiyaktanim anasthatrnim eetanti tadlyatn aatistheyam 
Jnapayantl,'* translated by Rilson as 'instructress of the right-minded*« 
and rendered by Griffith as Mnspirer of a l l gracious thought'. The ward 
'aatih* is formed from yaan, 'to think', by adding the suffix 'ktin*^ 
in abstract sense (bhive) and is feminine in gender. It taeans intellect, 
2 
understanding, sense and knowledge. *Sumatinim' wi l l , thus, denote the 
persons endowed with intellect. SarasTati illumines their Intellect and 
widens its horizons. She, thus, appears before us as the goddess of 
speech (Vak). 
( i i i ) niere are s t U l other references to show that Sarasvatl blesses 
knowledge <prajna) or intelligence to others. One of the mantras says: 
"sarasvatl sadhayantf dhiyam", which pui^ po^ts that Sarasvatl gives 
intelligence (dhlh). Another allusion to this aspect of Sarasvatl reads: 
"maho arnah sarasvatl pra cetayati ketuna i dhiyo visva vi ra jat iu"^ 
Here 'nnho arna^ stands for the stock of knowledge or learning accumulated 
in Sarasvatl. Tn other words, she may be taken as the embodiment of 
knowledge. She does not confine knowledge to hemelf alone; but also 
gives away to others. It is why there is the use of *fcetuni* which is 
the means to direct others by intelligence (pra cetayati ketuna). Taska 
explains 'ketuna* as *by action* or *by intellect ' : "mahad arnah Sarasvatl 
pra cetayati prajaa-payati ketuna kamana prajBaya.**^ The second half of 
1 Paainii Astadhyay!,»II.3.94, "striyam ktin". 
2 Vanan Shivram Apte, op.cit.. p. 834. 
3 IV., II.3.8. 
4 Ibid.. 1.3.12. 
5 Cf. for 'ketu', Nirukta. 11.27. 
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the werse (dhiyo visVa vi ra jat i ) , explicitly says, according to Sayana*s 
Bhasya that SarasvatI manifests her prowess of intelligence by making 
all enlightened: "svakiyena devatarupena vtsvah dhiyah sarviny anastha-
trprajnanini' vi rajati vlsesena dipayati. anusthanavisaya buddhih 
sarvado 'tpadayati 'ty arthah**. She, thus, illumines al l and nakes 
them know what they ought to do. She is implored for intelligence: 
"sarasvati vtrapatni dhiyam dhat*^; and is described as the protectress 
- 2 of intellect and intellectuals: "dhinam atitri'*. 
3. Social aspect of SarasvatI; 
In the Rgveda, wo come across various allusions to social aspects 
of Sarasvati. She is delineated as a mother, sister, wife, daughter and 
friend. 
(1) as. ^  
Like other goddesses, Sarasvati is also portrayed as an affectionate 
mother, though only in a few mantras. Motherhood has been attached to 
her ( i t ) conceiving her as a source of fert i l i ty.^ as a milch-cow;and 
even as a goddess. The fundamental function of a mother is to nourish 
and look after her child. As a river, the Sarasvati does good to the 
worshippers, as if its own progery, living along the banks. As a goddess, 
she is more capable of granting her devouts precious presents and is, 
therefore, figuratively conceived as a milch-eow^ bringing rich and 
1 RV;, W . 49.7 
2 M l . , V I . 61 .4 , 
3 C f . i b i d . , v r i . 36 .6 . 
4 See i f i f r a . . P p . 110-112. 
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healthsome food.^ Ssfasvati is regarded as 'ambitami*, *sindhai!iita*, 
and The connotation of edch of thea Is as under: 
One of the Hgvedic mantras describes SarasvatI as 'ambitama*, 
'the best of mothers*, addressing Per in the voeative case as 'ambitai^'7 




This epithet of Sarasvati ts apparently a compound word with 
'sindhtt* and 'mata* as its members. Sindhu admits of various explana-
tions. The word 'sindhuneta* is» therefore, variously interpreted. Siyana 
understands it as; *'apim nrntrthut^". Madhava as: **8indhanara raita", 
Griffith, as 'Mother of Floods', and Geldner, as the one whose mother 
is Sindhu, and Wilson translates the word as: 'The Mother of the 
Sindhu - Sindhu mlatri may mean, according to the Scholiast, apam aatrt-
bhuta. being the mother ofthetftters". 
The word 'sindhumata* may more properly be explained as: "sindhunam 
jalanio va nata". the mother of rivers of waters. A mighty stream that 
the Sarasvati river was. it would have been a perennial source for 
various rivers. If 'sindhu* standi for 'waters' only, one may also think 
that the Sarasvati supplied the Vedic Aryans enough of waters for 
irrigating their fields. 
1 Vide infra..pp.. 69-71. 
2 |V.. 11.41.16. 
3 Ibid., m . 36.6. 
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In a nantra, Sarasvati is said descending from the moaDtain 
(parvata) to ocean.^ It means that the SarasvatI river had its source 
in the monntain and ran to ocean. It is the physical description of 
2 
the river. But 'parvata* also raeans 'cloud* sad 'sassudra* denotes 
3 -
'welkin Sarasvati* according to the naturalistic interpretation, 
Is also understood to reside In the sky and is called 'nidhyamlka* the 
cloud is, thus, Sarasvatl's original abode or source.® When it cones 
down to the ocean (samudra) - the ocean on the earth, not the welkin -
provides profuse waters to the rivers to flow and to the people for 
different purposes. SarasvatT is, thus, according to the naturalistic 
interpretation, the mother of rivers and waters. 
Besides, the ever-flowing of the SarasvatT river is taken to inply 
inspiration.^ It is, thus, inspiring. This sense also emerges from 
'sindhu' in the epithet *$iadhan»ta'. 'Sindhu' is derived from x/syand, 
'to flow*.^ It, thus, denotes *the progressing l i fe * . SarasvatT is, 
therefore, the aother of the ever-progressing or ever-flowing l i fe . 
(c> itftii 
Q 
One of the Bgvedic mantras, portrays the dual cbaeaeter of 
1 aOA.. VII;95,2. 
2 Max Miiller, Sacred Books of the East.. Vol. XXXII, p.57. 
3 IfeM-. P.58. 
4 Vide infra., pp. 89-90. 
5 Cf. Ft. Sripada Ilamodara Satavalekara, ep.cit.. p*45. 
6 Cf. Sri Aurobindo, op.cit.. pp. 104-105. 
7 Monier Nillians, op.cit•. p. 1115. 
8 p . , X.64.9. 
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Sarasvati very nicely, both as a riTer as well as a goddess along with 
the l^raya and the Sindhn* It suggests that at first rivers were 
ttaderetood slaply as rivers and aftenrards, they were invoked to eoae 
to the saerifices for protection. Their arrival to the sacrifice adds 
singularity to their character. This singularity is on account of 
their waters* which are essential for our l i fe . Since waters protect 
and nourish one as one^s nother* they are called **apah RMtarah". the 
divinity of the Sarasvati river smy* therefore» lie in the extra-
ordinary character of its waters* «^ich are the storehouse of ferti l ity 
and purification.^ It is due to these characteristics that they are 
addressed as *iintaraV. 
< i i ) gfCTSTPtI 1 itiiftri 
The following epithets present Sarasvati as a sister: 
<«} %pta8yas|t 
This word occurs ^or Sarasvati only once^ and has been interpreted 
variously, l^yana explains it as: **g8yatryaditti sapta chandamsi svasaro 
yasyas tadrsi. nadirupayas tu gangadyah sapta na<j^h svasarah". Wilson 
takes It to mean the suae as Sayana. Midhava takes it in the sense of 
rivers only: **gan(pdyah yasyah svasarah.** 
Although there were a nuober of rivers in ancient India; but 
great importance was assigned only to the seven rivers of the north. 
1 Cf. John Dowton, op.qit.. p. 284. 
1 Ibid.. VI. 61.14. 
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wbieli ar« as foUoirs: 
* * ( ! . ) Ganga (Ganges)*, 
(2. ) Tanuna (Janma); 
(3 . ) Sazaswati (Sarsntl); 
(4 . ) Sutudri (SatleJ): 
(5 . ) Parushni; 
(6 . ) Harud-vridha: 
(7 . ) Arjlklya (the ITipasa, Bjrphasls Byis).**^ 
It is also probable that these seireu rivers were the five rivers 
_ 2 of Punjab and the Sarasvati a.id the Sindhit. 
I 
According to one view,®the seven sisters symbolise: 
(1) Stream of bliss; 
(2) Stream of existence; 
(3) Stream of eenscioasaess; 
(4) Stream of truth; 
(5) Stream of Manu; 
C6) Stream of breath; and 
(7) Stream of gross body. 
4 
Sri Aurobindo takes the seven rivers as the sevenfold waters of l i fe ; 
and defines them as follows: 
' ^ e sevenfold waters thus rise upward and become the pure mental 
activityr the Mighty ones of Heaven. They there reveal themselves as 
the f i rst eternal and ever-young energies, separate streams but of one 
1 Cf. Jfohn Dowson, ORClt., p> 281. 
2 Cf. A.C, Das, op.cit.. p.,9. 
3 Abhaya Deva, **SarasvatI DevT Evam Nadl**, VedavanI, Varsa 10, 
Ahka 7 (yinnasi ) , p. 13. 
4 Sri Aurobindo, op.cit.. p. 138. 
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origin - for they have a l l floaed front the one womb of tho «pper-
eoBseient Truth > the seven Vords or fundamental creative expressions 
of the divine Niod« Sapta vanlh 
Another interpretation tafees *saptasvasa* to refer to the seven 
ffletres* It is obvloas that ther« are seven metres used in the ggvetto. 
"fhe Vntfa is the stoek of icnowledge and these aetres contain in them al l 
knowledge, ^rasvatl , the goddess of speech and learning^ nay be taken 
as ie^lying the Veda and a l l knowledge derived from it . Seven metres, 
expressive as they are of this ttoeft of knowledge, may be regarded as 
2 _ 
her sisters. We have shown discussing the kinds of vani, that Sarasvati 
is closely associated.with the sun (surya); and, therefore, she is called 
Bharatl la the form of rays (rasmirupa). tlie rays of the sun have seven 
colours and so does Bharatl. The seven-coloured rays imve, thus, been 
conceived as the seven sisters of Bharatl or Sarasvati. These rays 
shine not only in the heavens; but also in the nid>region and tbe 
earth. It points to Sarasvati as *«adhyai!n* as well as 'valkharl.*^ 
(b) Saptadhittt^; 
One of the Sgvedic nantras describes Sarasvati as *Saptadhattth* 
'Rie word has been explained by Siyana as: ^saptadhatuh sapta dhatavo 
'vayava giyatryadyi gangadya va yasyih sa tatho ^kti**. Wilson understands 
it as: *eotq)rlsing seven elements*. 'Saptadhituh* is a compound with 
1 John Dowson* optOit.. p. 284. 
2 See'ftifra\. p.. 57.. f.n. .5.. 
3 Vide M a , pp. 89-90. 
4 I f . , VI. 61.12. 
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s *t«pta* and 'dfcitu* as it» Bie0i>o*s. The *d!iattt* W formed from 
x/dha (idhare), bf adding tlie suffix ttm, and denotes the fondetsental 
principles <tanaitras} eonstitutive elenents of the creation of the 
universe. Bat the fundamental principles are not soren in nuii^er, 
a faet which does not permit one to aec^t 'saptadhitah* as denoting 
\ 
with 'seven elements*. Bat If we Include the 'sahat* and 'ahankara* in 
the *tanmatras* the sense becomes meaningful. The more convincing 
interpretation has been offered by Madhava, who takes 'satadhatuh* to 
imply one with seven metres or sisters.Griffith admits similar sense 
in translating the word as *seven sisters*. 
(c ) S jamh^ ' 
— - s 
At one place in the Sgveda, S^rasvatT is called 'saptathi*. 
which evidently means 'one out of the seven'. Sayana* 6eldner« Griffith, 
and Wilson all agree on Its meaning. Madhava explains it as: "sannia 
nadinam saptami.** It, andoabtedly. refers to the seven rivers treated 
as sisterly with each other. 
(d) Tri«adhisthii 
This epithet,^ according to ^yana, means: *'tristt lokesu sahV 
^vatlsthaonna trilokavyipiai**. Griffith explains the tern as: '^Sprung 
from threefold source: 'abiding In the three worlds', that is, pervading 
heaven, earth, and hell, according to Sayana, like Gsnga in later times." 
1 Cf. Vaman Shlvram Apte, oo.cit.. p. 595; M . , 22. 
2 "saptadhituh saptabhis chandobhih sahita, saptabhlr va svasrbhih**. 
3 !! [ . . VII. 36.6. 
4 Ibid.. VI. 61.12. 
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The verjr oaotra in which the epithet oecurs seems to refer to 
SarMvatl simwltaneously in two capacities, as a river as well as the 
goddess of speech. If we correlate her with the trinity of the 9gvedic 
goddesses« viz. , Sarasvati (heraelf), I l i and Bharati, we laay take 
Sarasvati as three sistered goddess. It is possible, b^ause the three 
goddesses are said to represent separately the threefold divisions of 
<By»hiiMiBa), Arapyafea and ^anisad,^ The sequence of the 
goddesses representing Veda, Aranyaka and ^panisad accepts Ida as f irst ; 
Sarasvati as second.and Bharatl as last. 
te) Svasrr aaya rtavarii 
The word 'rtavsrl* has been ased twice in connection wit|^  Sans-
vati as well as with other rivers. At one place, it occurs independently 
2 for Sarasvati in the vocative case as ^rtavari*. At another place, it 
3 
comes with ^svas^anyih*. Both the words have more or less the same 
meaning. 
Sayana explains 'svasi^nya ^ ivar i * as: **svaslrh svayasi sirinlh 
saho ^tpanna va rtavarih. nam ity adakanan. tadyuktah anyih ca nadir 
asfflin atinayatu. yadva . . . . adakavatyah svasiro bhaginyo ^ayi gan^pdya 
nadyasV 
Wilson takes the words as: *her other water-ladden sisters* and 
Hadhava ast '*svayam siranih. any^ ca prajih". Madhava probably holds 
1 Ci. Dr. Soryakanta, "Saras. Soma and SIra", ABOBI. Vol. XXXVIII 
(Poona, 1958), p. 129. 
2 l|V., 11.41.18. 
1 Ibid.. VI. 61.14. 
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by ^prajah* other rivers as offtprlogs of the Sarasvatl. this sense is 
possible in both the Miys. First, they may be tatcen as hairiog been 
originated from it or the tributaries of i t . Second, a l l rivers nay 
be sinderstood as its offsprings; for Sarasvatl residing in the eload 
makes a l l the rivers flow.^ 'Svasf* oeans sister. *Svasn anyi navarl* 
points to rivers associated with the l^rasvatl. 
( i ) Sarasvatl as *rifei 
This aspect of Sarasvatl is brought out by the following epithets: 
(a) yfrapatnl: 
- 2 
'Virapatni* has been variously explained by scholars. Wilson 
translates it as: 'the bride of the hero* and accepting Sayana's inter-
pretation, explains it as: **the wife of the hero, Prajapati or Brahoa; 
or it mi0it mean the protectress of heroes or of sen.' Sayana esqtresses 
his view on the word, as: "virapatni. vlrah prajapiitih patir yasyas 
tidrs'^i. yadva. viranam palayitrl.** Griffith also takes it to wean the 
'hero's consort' and states that "the Biver-god Sarasvan or Sarasvata 
is more usnally considered to be the consort of Sarasvati . . . " 
It is diff icalt to derive any specific meaning from *vira*; for 
the word has a very wide neaning. So far as the consortship of Sarasvatl 
is concerned, it is accepted not only in the Vedaf. but also in the later 
literature. In the Yedas* the idea is vague and incoe^lete, yet the 
seed lies there, lb the Puranas, she is clearly mentioned as the wife 
1 See supra.. p.4R. 
2 gV., n . 49.7. 
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of sacb gods ss Brsium, Vlstan.. Sarasvin, etc.^ Siyona takes *vfm* to 
aean Pr»Jipatl. la the later literatnre. Prajapati has been replaced by 
Brahnffl. Prajapatl ts assuredly from 'prajanati* meaning to beget, to 
2 
geaeirate and the like. Prajapat! Is the one .who Is the lord of the 
creatures <prajas). But this word is equally appliesble to Indra and 
Agni.^ Samsviti f i the Rgveda, helps Indra, who eadeavours to ki l l 
4 - -Vnra. It ts possible that the epithet *virapatni* refers to her as 
the wife of Indra. Besides, Prajipati ts Agni; and in the Rgveda, we 
- 5 -
find Agni as indentieal with Sarasvati. It seems that Sarasvati here 
is a sacrifice and Agni as f i i^ presiding ovet i t . Their union stay be 
taken as that of wife and husband. The word *vira' itself iaplies 
the sense of f ire, sacrificial fire,^ which endorses the above view. 
*Vira' is also one of the names of fisau^ and accordingly, she may be 
taken as his wife, too. 
— 8 The use of *Trsiiah patni* occurs« in one of the Bgvadic mantras, 
in plural (vnnah patnih) la the conteott of rivers in general, where 
no Mention has been made of the aanes of specific rivers. Sarasvati has 
1 Vide in f r i . . pp. i88-192. 
2 lonier Hllllaiis. OP. c i t . . p. 607. 
3 Ibid., p. «08. 
4 See infra'.. pp..79-80; 85i .f.n.3. 
5 RV., I I . 1.11. 
6 Vaman Shivrant i^te. op.cit.. p. 1004, 
7 Ibid., p. 1004. 
8 RV., V.42.12, 
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been nentiened in this isaiitra in the last line along witli Bth^ddiva end 
Sake. It seems that in thif mantrat Sarasvati Is at first reekoned as 
one of the tlvers and then as a goddess. Siyana's «qi>laBatIo» runs asi 
"ssrssvati 4^88as3fk§ ssdl Tsgde?! As eIsbo?st@ deseriptisr. seed 
not be given here except to take her as one of the rivers collectively 
referred to as 'aa(^ah' in the santra, to which Sayana interprets as: 
**iiad]rah nadanasfla gangi^ih**. By *(^ii^dyah*, he obviously inclodes 
the Sarasvatl. Sarasvati also eoiaes before as as one of the wives of 
*vrsnafa* as is clear frosi the expr^sion 'vrsnah patnfh* <ntpiained by 
Siyaaa ass "vrsnah varsakasye 'iidrasya patnlh, patnyah pilayitryah« 
nadyah. nedaaaslla gahgadyah**. Seldaer translates'vrsaah patnih* as 
the wives of viniabha (neans Indra)*? Griffith as *Steer's wives* and 
ffilson as 'the wives of the Showerer Clodra)*. 
fad r^a is the god of raia^ With his weapon* he kills ?rtra and 
releases waters to rain on the earth. He f i l l s rivers with waters and 
makes thm flow. It is he« idio makes their barren l i fe fmctaoits with 
waters by iafasing fertil ity into then as a hasband into his wife. 
Bivers are* thus, aptly called Vnnas wives. As the Sarasvatf 
is also one of them, *vnnah patsi* is an appropriate i^ithet for i t . 
In one of the Sgvedic mantras* Sarasvatl is called *aaratvati* 
It associates Sarasvati with the Harots or presents her as aeeon|>attied 
1 Ibid.* I I . ao.e. 
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by tlicK. Geldner, Griffith and ffllson all tak« her in the sane s«ise* 
Sajrasa exiplaias it as: "mratvatl narutflihlr yttktl, madhyamaatbiBa hi 
n k sarafvati narntaa ea «adhyaiBasthinaff.hih. atat tadvati satS.* 
The laruts are tsid-regional. ^Martttvatl* it the feminine fona 
of masculine 'mratirat*, meaniag a eloud, Indra, and fianufflat.^ Sinee the 
Haruts belong to the mid-region, they possess lusture^a quality Indicated 
2 
by the root of the word* *mri* or *iMr'« meaning to shine. Monier 
Williams gives an appropriate eaqplanation of *marntvat', when he writes: 
*Narut>m* an, ati. at, (Ved.) attended by the laruts (said of Indra, 
3 Viyut Vishnu, Sarasvati, Agni, Som*. then he takes *maratvat' as the N 
4 name of Indta and as a eload. 
Sarasvati is called *aanttvati* for the obvious reason that she 
is the wife of Indra or Vaya, or Vitnu, or Agni, or Soma, or eloud. Owing 
to her association with the eload, she may be taken as its consort in 
the form of ll^itning of the flash of lightning. Lightning or the flash 
of lightning is a syiabol of 'tejas* and cloud may be thought to have 
derived it from the snn, MItyas with which SarasvatI as l^arati is inti-
mately connected.^ SarasvatI as Bhiratl is perhaps taken as the wife 
of the Maruts and is spi^n of as *maratsu bharatl * 
1 Cf. Visman Shivram Apte, op^clt.. p. 846. 
2 Monier Williams, p. 748. 
3 M 4 . . p. 749. 
4 M i - , p. 749. 
5 Cf. Sayana's com. on RV., I I . 1.11, for Bharatl when he says: "bharatl 
bharatasya idltyasya iBfityasandtandhini rasmiripi satl.** 
6 Ibid.. I. 142.9. 
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( Iv ) S«ra«¥«tl as a dattohtar: 
This aspect of SarasvatI is also not worked out in detail, lliis 
personality of hers is implied by the following epithet: 
(a) Paviravi; 
In two of the %vedie mantras, Sarasvatl is called 'paviravi*.^ 
The term is very vague* and hence, difficult to explain. The ambiguity 
of the word is farther enhanced by 'kaaya' and *taayattth*, which follow 
i t . Scholars explain the words variously. Sometimes, they construe it 
with *kaBya' and 'taayatuh* and sometimes, take it independently. 
Sayana takes 'paviravi* in the first mantra as 'sodhayitrl* and 
'kanya* as 'kamaaiya*. Is the second mantra, he takes 'paviravi* as' 
'ayndhavati* and *tanyatnh* as 'stanayitri'. Similarly HiIson readers 
'paviravi* In the first mantra as 'purifying' and In the second as 
'armed'. He readers 'kanya' as 'amiable' and writes: "Amiable-Kanya, 
literally a maiden, is here explained Kamaniya, to be desired or loved...' 
According to him 'tanyatah'means 'thundering*. But Griffith makes out 
a different sense. He takes the words 'piviravl' aad'kanya' together to 
mean 'lightning's child'. In the second mantra, he seems to derive the 
above sense from 'piviravl' only and leaves out 'tanyata^ * verb. 
Geldner, too, takes the words 'paviravi* and *kanya' together to mean 
'the daughter of pavlrtt(t>*. Sure that he is not above the real meaning 
of the word *p8vlru*« he ifuotes Grassman and tudwig, lAo render 'parfru' 
as 'lightning*. 
1 Ibid., n . 49.7; X.65.13. 
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So far is the word 'Icanyi* is eoneemed, ft is generally taken 
in the sense ef daughter, »ho has not reaehed the age of puberty. *Kanyi' 
is . therefore, popularly defined as knmiri, dasavarsTya.^ 
The terra 'pivfravl* for Sarasvatl is undoubtedly unique. There 
are mny possibilities with regard to the formation of the word. It 
seems the faminine form of the masculine word *pavlraya*. The explanation 
of this word i i Nanier Rilliams-Dictionary runs as: "pivlrava, as. T, 
2 
an, ( f r . paviru). Ved. proceeding from or belonging to the thunderbolt." 
'Pavirava*, thus, seems to be from *paviru', meaning both a flash of 
lightning, a thunderbolt.^ The word 'pavlravi'may also have some relation 
with *pavana*, from /pu* meaning 'sanctifying* and, thus, capable of 4 
destroying sin and making one free from it . Sayana and Hadhava. under-
stand *pivlravi* as 'sedhayitri* and Wilson translates it as 'purifying*. 
Again, *paviravi* seems to have been fozioed either from 'pavira', 
probably same as 'paviru' as referred to by ^eldner, or from 'pavtV• 
'Pavira* means a spear or a lance^ and 'pavih* means the thunderbolt of 
ladra; the tire of a wheel; the point of a spear or arrow; an arrow; 
speech; f ire.^ ttus, there is much similarity between 'pavira* and 
'pavih* and both the words seem to be identical. *B«va* denotes sound. 
'Pavih' and *rava* wi l l , thus. Jointly stand to denote 'the sound created 
1 Cf. Balavudhakosa (Varanasi, 1879), p. 198. 
2 Honier Williams, op.cit.. p. 571. 
3 Ibid., p. 558. 
4 Vaman Shivram Apte, o p . e i t p . 699. 
5 Ibid., p. 688. 
6 Ibid., p. 688. 
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or belonging to 'pavlh*. I .e . . Indra's tbanderbolt with which he 
destroys his enemies. When the thunderbolt moves, it creates 'sound. 
This sound belongs to the mid-region and represents Sarasvati, associa-
ted with the firmament as *midhyamlki tikV^ It was farther considered 
the sound on the earth as speech itself called *vaikhari*.^ 
If this is borne in mind* one should suppose Sarasvati as the 
daughter of lightning and the sound of the firmament created by Indra's 
*pavlh* for the possession of which he is called *pav i r av in *The 
above discussion leaves us to the conclusion that 'pavirvvi* probably 
stands for *madhyamika vak*, the abode of which is fiznament where it is 
4 
closely associated with Indra. 
<v) Sflrasygti a| f frignO|; 
1%ere are few attrifawtes such as *aarutsakha* * *sakhya* and 
'uttara sakhibhyah'* which present Sarasvati as a friend. 
(a ) •ayutf^kha; 
la some of the Bgvedic Mintras, Sarasvati comes with the Maruts. 
\ 
In such instances, she is not directly associated with them. Hiere, 
her name occurs independently. But'mamtsakha'f an uncommon address 
for her, shows that she is closely associated with the Maruts and is 
their friend. The Haruts are the gods of the mid-region. Their asso-
ciation with the aerial region is, therefore, natural. Sarasvati, too. as 
1 See . infra..00. P9-90. 
2 Infra., p.89. 
3 Cf. Anand SNarup Gupta, opjclt., p. S9, f.n. 7. 
4 Cf. ibid., p. S9,r.5.8; also cf.IB.,III.87.which reads for Sarasvati as: 
vig vai sarasvati pavfravi vacyrCva tad vacam dadhati tada "hur yimim 
pBrvara samse.** 
5 BV., m , 96.2. 
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'nidbyanika yak* has the sane region for her fnhabltatton. Kesfding 
there, she very often comes across the Haruts. It is for this reason 
that she is called *naratsakhi', *the friend of the Maruts*. tt is 
corroborated by Sayana who eiqplalns 'mamtsakhi* as: **iaarBto nndhyamika 
devaganah. te sakhfyo yasyi nadhyamttraya vicas ta^dKi.* 
(b) Sakhrai 
It has been used for Sarasvati in one of the Bgvedic mantras.^ 
The context* here, is of a prayer for shelter. It is dubious whether 
*s8khya* is an adjective for Sarasvati or is siniply an equivalent for 
*8akhyani*. As *visva' in the Vedic literature* stands for *vi8vani*, 
similarly, 'sakhya* may stand for 'sakhyiai*. Sayana accepts the latter 
case and explains it as: *sakhya sakhyani sakhikanrnni', thus, taking 
'safdiya* to mean friendship. Iladhava« Wilson and Griffith also take it 
i 
in the same sense. 
'Sakhya' may also be the instrumental form of 'sakhi*(a male 
frinend)« or of *sakhi' (a female friend). Probably, the word indicates 
the friendly notion, which Sarasvati possesses. The verse in which 
'sakhya' occurs, purports that the worshippers who live along the banks 
of the Sarasvati think of themselves as its friends: '0 Sarasvati'. we 
are living by you; we are friendly bound with you or we are in your 
shelter. Take us as your friends and do not make us frightened with your 
impetuous shore-cutting waters*. HIUS 'sakhya* implies the sense of 
friendship. 
1 Ibid.. VI. 61.14. 
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(e ) Ottari takhlbhyaht 
In the expression *ntttira sakhibhyah* *ta1thibhyah' may be the 
plaral of the dative and ablative cases* *0tt8ra sakhibbyah' paints 
Sarasvati as a river and as Hadhava rightly understands it, presents it 
as superior to other rivers: **anyibhyo nadibhyah sakhibhyah. utkrsto 
stot^hyo va suprasaste 'ti**. The term * sakhibhyah* used for rivers 
presents theia as the friends of Sarasvati. Keeping this in mind, Wilson 
translates *uttara sakhibhyah « s : *most liberal to her friends*. 
4. Mflw e^tilYtti?? Pt Sayagyn?! 
Various functions of Sarasvati have been described in the Hgveda. 
<i} SiyggyBtf ag 9f 
The SarawatI eceapies a very ioportant place among r i ven . It is* 
perhaps, the seven rivers which underlie the coneeptiim of Hhe seven 
2 
precious objects* and it is , periiaps, they which are indirectly associa-
ted with Agni, Soma and Rudra. It is, perhaps, they which are reckoned 
as the seven jewels or the seven.glories (sriyas).® As the rivers were 
the sources of fertil ity for the people residing on their banks, they 
deified and worshipped them variously. Particularly, in the case of the 
Sarasvati, this process has net considerable development. It has been 
variously worshipped by devouts and has been asked for various cherished 
1 M A - , WI . 95.4. 
2 M l . . V. 1.5; n , 74.1. 
3 Ibid., v n i . 38.5. 
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1>ooBs. Health Is one of the foremost desires. 
( • ) S«ragy«ti*« breasts as ' sWavah'. ^ratnadhi * and *y«8iiytd'; 
In one maatra of the ggveda,^ Sarasvati*$ breasts are called 
'sasliyah*, possessed of wealth; 'ratnadha*, container of wealth, and 
*vasavid*t possessed of previous wealth. The worshipper implores her 
to make such breasts socked by him. He obviously requests her for «hat 
her breasts contain within them. These breasts of Sarasvati are either 
the waters, full of ferti l ity, or her wordy wealth, the reservoir of 
knowledge. We have the popular saying: 
**vidya dadati vinayam vinayad yati patrataai 
pitratvld dhaaam apnoti dhanad dharmah tatah sukham u * 
Accordingly, a nan ardently desarous of knowledge, gets wealth 
also. As a river, the Sarasvati may be thought to possess great poten* 
tiality in its waters nourishing the crops of the cultivators. 
(b ) Hayas cetaatit 
The Sarasvati brings wealth to the world. On its way to the 
sea, it does a lot of work. In the naatra, while flowing down through 
' — 2 -its course to sea: "nyas cetanti bhuvanasya bhureh**. Sayana's expla-
nation runs as: *%liitvaaasys bhiitajitasya bhureh bahulasya rayah* dhanini 
cetanti prajnapayantl pracchantl**. 
(c) Apo revathih: 
In the Veda, waters are often regarded as rivers. Hiey are 
1 Ibid.. 1.164.49. 
2 M 4 . , V I I . 95 .2 . 
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described as possessed of opulence <revatih); controlling over the 
wealth (ksayatha hi m v a b ) ; and the protectresses of wealth (rayas ca 
patnih).^ Sarasvat! is the patron deity of rivers: ^*sarasvati tad 
- - 2 ^ abhinanlBi devati", and is« therefore^ asked to give wealth (vayo dhat)." 
There are many instances which speak of her munificence with 
regard to wealth. It gave sufficient wealth to Nahusa.^ Similarly, it 
gave wealth to the priest of ling Citra described in the two Rgvedic 
srantras.^ Owing to her close relation to wealth, Sarasvati is called 
- 6 T 'raya yuja* containing wealth, and 'subhafp* of auspicious wealth* One 
who is favoured by her, gets boundless wealth: **n8 tasya liyah pryeta 
^sti."® Since it gives imnense wealth, it is also called 'saptadhatuh* 
is repeatedly implored for wealth: '*coda radho maghonara",^ ^ "dhata 
11 / 12 1*% rayim", "varivasyantu subhrah", "abhi no nesi vasyo", ^ and "Myah; . . . 
yajamanesu dhehi**.^^ ^ e offers cherished wealth like Pusan, the god of 
1 M i . . X.30.12. 
2 Sayana's dom. on Ibid. .X.30,12. 
3 Ibid.. X.30.12. 
4 M 4 . . Vn. 95.2. 
5 Ibid.. VIII. 21.17-IB. 
6 M i . , vn . 96.4. 
7 Ibid.. 1.89.3; VII. 95.4,6; Vin.21.17. 
8 Ibid.. VII. 40.3. 
9 Ibid.. VI. 61.12. 
10, M i . . VII. 96.2. 
11 Ibid.. I I I . 54.13. 
12 Ibid.. V. 42.12 (collectively Sarasvati, Br haddiva and Rika have 
bees inplored for wealth). 
13 Ibid.. VI. 61.14. 
M Ibid.. X. 17.9. 
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prosperity! "rada pvse'va nah sanln**.^ la a prayer, Agni is asked 
to bring Sarasvatf along with the Haruts, the Asvlns and waters to 
bestow treasures upon worshippers: 
"agne ylhl dutyam I na risaayo devan aeeha brahmafcrta ganena t 
sarasvatim marato asvina '^o yaks I devan ratnadheyaya vf^van M 
<il> Sayagya^f ag t^g fflygr Pt 
The following speak of her as the giver of pleasure: 
(a) Mayobhoh (in plural ^laayobhuvah^): 
One of the nniltifarlous functions of Sarasvati is to bestow 
pleasQi^. This Idea has been clearly hinted at In the term *mayobhuvah% 
coinnonly applied to I l i , Sarasvati and Mahl (BharatI). Sayans explains 
the words as 'sukhotpadikah* and ""sukhasya bhivayltryah**, Madhava takes 
it the same as Sayana. Griffith translates it as *they who bring delight 
or wealth. 
and Wilson as 'givers of de l i ght ' sources of happiness** 
The three goddesses seera to be conceived as the goddesses of speech, 
duly representing the three regions* earth, flnnanent and heaven. It Is 
supported by Sayana who writes: "atha val ^tah ksityantariksadyusthani 
vagdevyah."^ They are invoked at a sacrifice, whlcb may have many a 
purpose. It may be performed to kill or ward off evils or bad omens; 
or to drive away calamities. They are appeased with oblations offered 
at the sacrifice in order to bestow fortunes and prosperity, and. thus, 
pleasure, upon their devotees. 
1 IfeM.. VI. 61.6. 
2 Ibid., m . 9.5. 
3 Ibid.. I . 13.9 (V.S.B). 
4 Bis COB. on ft)fd. .V.S.8. 
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As the goddctses of speech, they may also be thought to have 
been invoked for knowledge, whleh once might have been the highest 
goal of seer, resulting in the ultimate happiness of mind. 
Elsewhere, too, Sarasvatf is asked for pleasure (sarasvati nah 
1 / 2 ~ subhagi mayas karat), and felicity (sarma). Sarasvati along with 
Budra, Visna and Viayu, is entreated to grant happinessi *'te no rudrah 
_ _ _ 
sarasvati sajosa milahusmanto visnur rarlantu vayah. 
4 
the breasts of Sarasvati called 'mayobhuh*, are eiqilained by 
Sayana as: "yah ca stanah mayobhuh rasasvadinani sukhasya bhavayita." 
( i i i ) SarasvatT as the bestower of offspri«ag: 
The vedic people desired brave progeny and like other deities 
Sarasvati was also prayed therefor . 
- - - S Sinivali is the presidiag deity of ferti l ity and growth. She 
is, thus, the goddess bestowing progeny. She is mentioned only in a few 
mantras,^ and two of them invoke her for the grant of offsprings.^ 
1 Ibid.. I . 89.3. 
2 M A ' * VI. 49.7. 
3 Ibid.. VI. 50.12. 
4 Ibid.. I. 164.49. 
5 Racdoaell and Keilt, oo.cit.. p. 449. 
6 BV., I I . 32. 6-8; X. 184.2. 
7 Ibid.. 11.32.6; X.184.2. 
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Like Sialvall* Sarasvatl Is alto requested to grant progeny, 
ta one nantra,^ she is invoiced, along with Sinlvali and the divine 
Asvins, to sustain the ^bryo: 
**garbhan dhehi sinivali garbham dhehi sarasvati I 
garbham te asvinau devav a dhattam puskarasraja II M 
the derotit had a f i rn belief that by offering worship to Saras-
vati with utmost devotion, he would be blessed with offsprings. He is 
encouraged by the case of a celebrated rsi Vadhryasva, recorded in the 
Bgveda, who was blessed by Sarasvati with a aighty and worthy son, who 
relieved his father from debt. The Sunhotras had firm hopes that goddess 
3 Sarasvati would graciously grant their desire for progeny. 
( iv ) sayagmi w t^g ^ivm f<>o<H^  
Among nany things granted by Sarasvati, food is a very important 
and prominent g i f t . The epithets 'irajinivati*^ and 'vajini*^ speak of her 
•s granting food. We will discuss these forms under her special chara-
6 
cter^istic features. Besides, there are many other allusions, which 
portray her as the giver of food. Only a couple of them would suffice. 
1 Ibid., X. 184.2 
2 Ibid.. VI.61.1. 
3 IM i . , 11.41.17. 
4 M A * 1.3.10; n.6l ,4i VII.96-3. 
5 M l . . V.61.61. 
6 See infra.« pp. 69-71, 
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(a) Ayaati; 
The word 'ayunsi*^ admits of several Interpretations. Sayana 
2 
and Madhava e>q>lain it as 'sntiaai*. The Nighaqtu's interpretation 
runs as: **8yuh. siaita. brahma. ity aanasya...naaani*'. Criffith and 
Wilson render It as *^neratlons* and *exi8teaees* respectively. The 
word *ayiimsi* appears to have been derived froa y*ayu|i\ whieh means 3 
l i fe« vital power* etc. Its rendering by ^generations* and 'existenees* 
alse purports alnost the same. 
Vitality is l i fe and vitality is gained throuf^ food. Sarasvatl 
i s . thas* described as giving such vital powers. 
(b ) I U M ^ 
4 
In one of the Rgvedle mantras« rivers including the Sarasvati 
have been invoked to cone together and in such an invocation, they are 
eulogised variously with such addresses as *susvayanta\ *sudughah*« 
— ' — I 
'sudhira*. *abhi svena payasa pipyanah* and 'yasaso vavasanah.* 
'Tasasah* is from>/yasas.which laaans water, food,^ etc. Since 
they cause and bestow plenty of food, they are spoken af as: "yasaso 
vavasanih**. Siyana explains *yas'aso* as 'annavatyah*. Owing to this 
panicttlar characteristic that Sarasvatl is earnestly entreated to confer 
1 SV.. I I . 41.IT. 
2 Ngil.. n . 7. 
3 Monier Hilliams, oppit., p.127. 
4 |V., VII. 36.6. 
5 Bonier Williaas, op.cit.. p. 612. 
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abtwdance of food: '*vardfaa ivbhre ttuvate rasi vajan**,^ "asadjra *sailtt 
_ • 2 barliisi madayasva ^namiva isa a dhehy asne*** and "sahasrirgliara Ido 
3 atra bliagam nyas pogsn yajemanesu dhehf*, 
S. Special eharactttriattca of Sarasvatli 
the following terms bring to light some of the special features 
of the personality of Sarasvati* 
( O Vaiinivatl: 
The word *iil j lf l lvati\ *vajinivati* and *vijiai* occur as adjectives 
of Sarasvatl. Sayana explains 'vijinivatl* used three times in nominative 
4 - - _ -
case as: "vajinivati annavat kriyavati", "vajo n^naia yasyam kriyayan 
sa vaJinT. tadyukta**, and *annavati*. This word has also been used 
two times in the vocative case as *vajinlvati'^ and has been explained 
by Sayana as 'annavati*. The last word *vajini*^ is interpreted by him 
as: **viJo balam annam va. tadyukte**. Vilson translates 'vajinivati* 
occurtng three times in the nominative ease as *the bestower of food*. 
'the acceptress of (sacrif icial ) food*, and 'the food conferring' 
respectively; and "^vajinivati* used two times in the vocative ease, as 
1 8V., m . 96.6. 
2 M 4 . . X. 17.8, 
3 Ibid.. X. 17.9. 
4 Ibid.. 1.3.10: VI. 61.4s V " . ^6.3. 
5 Ibid.. 11. 41.18; VI. 61.3. 
6 Ibid.. VI. 61.6. 
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'iabouBdlng in food*, and *glver of sustenance*« and *vajini^ as ^abound-
« 
lag In food*. Griffith renders * »a j ln iwt i ' as *enrle)ied*, 'rich in 
her wealth*, and 'never niggardly in thought* respectively and *yajini* 
as *stroag*. Geldner has rendered 'vajlnivatl* at the f irst two places 
as *rich in prize or remnneratlon*, and at the third place as *rlch in 
mare*. In the ^andastraraln's ggveda-bhagya, *vajinivatr (1.3.10), is 
explained as: *'vajo balam vego va tadvati vajinlvati . . . svabhuta sen! 
tadvati . . . athava vajo havir laksanam annam tad yasjra asti si . . . 
yagasantatih".^ 
Originally, in *vijinfvatl*, we come across 'vaja* from tfedic 
yvaj, which has various meanings as strength, vigour, energy,food, sacrl* 
2 
f ic ia l food, wealth, speech, battle, conflict, context, etc. Owing to 
this variety of neanlngf^one is tempted for various implications of this 
word. 
*Vajini* in 'vajinivati* is obviously frorayvaj, and if we take 
into account al l the meanings of this word referred to above, *vajinlvati* 
wi l l stand for the one who is possessed of the above qualities. Honier 
3 -Williams - Dictionary runs ea this ward as: '*7ajlni>vat, in, anti, at, 
Ved. possessed of Vajini, i . e . , of food. 6c. (the adj. being used for 
the substantive), yielding natriment; possessed of sacrifices; abounding 
in worship or prayers (which are offered at dawn, highly honoured**, 
etc. 
1 Quoted in B P . . op.cit.. p. 17, f .n .W. 
2 Moaier Williams, op.cit.. p. 901. 
3 I M i . , p. 901. 
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Sai^ani Is called «o for various reasons. Being excessively 
eager for accepting tbe sacrificial oblations, she Is called 'possessed 
I 
of the sacrificial food', and being the presiding deity of the sacrifice, 
she is spoken of as 'possessed of the sacrifices' . Sarasvatl abounds In 
prayers and is called •suyama*,' rendered by Griffith 'tractable meaning 
easily led by prayer*. Sarasvati is often Invoiced by seers to come to 
sacrifice and to provide them with an effective speech. The word 'vajah' 
itself being derived as /vaj ghan»^ it denotes clarified batter, food 
in general, water, prayer or mantra^with which a sacrifice Is concluded, 
sacrifice, strength, power, wealth, speech,^ etc. Talcing 'vaJah' for a 
prayer or mantra, 'vajinTvati' will denote the one who Is possessed of a 
prayer or mantra. 
Sarasvatl ac 'vajinlvatf ' is either the one who eagerly accepts 
the prayers of her devotees or the one who is the Inciter of prayers in 
them. 
Bat the other sense declaring Sarasvati as 'possessed of food 
and water' appears to allude to Sarasvatl as a river. Wiile descending 
from the mouatain to the plain, the Sarasvati river ml^t have rendered 
grain-fields abundantly ferti le resulting In profuse yield of harvest. 
It was called 'vajlnfvatl, as Its waters grew rich crops. Afterwards, 
It became a general appellation for Sarasvatl. 
1 BV., IX. 81.4. 
2 Vaman Shlvram Apte, op.clt.. p. 9S7. 
3 M i . , p. 957. 
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< i i ) PiVtkai 
This epithet^ occurs in the very beginning mantra on Sarasmi 
and has been interpreted differently. Siyana eiqslains it as 'sodhayitrf*. 
and Skandasvimin as: *'aAhasam papanam apanetrT athava pavatlh ksarana-
2 
rthah ksirayitry ndakanan". Griffith translates it as 'wealthy in 
spo i l \ and Geldner as 'shining*. 
In maseuline* we have'pavaka' from /pa 4 nvuU which means 
'purifying*. It also denotes fire« the god of f i re , the f i re of 
4 
lightning, etc. In the feminine gender, it becomes 'pavaki* which 
means the wife of Agni* and is also the Vedic name of Sarasvati.^ Both 
'pavaki'and 'plvaka* are in the feminine gender and mean the same. 
'Pavaka' denotes Agni, who symbolises heat, which purifies 
everything burping in^urity. In one of the Sgvedic mantras,^ Agni is 
identified with Sarasvati, which speaks of a close relationship between 
Agni and Sarasvatl. In the sacrifices where fire is kindled and oblations 
are poured in the sacrificial f i re , Agni becomes the presiding deity. But 
Sarasvati is also very often invoked to eome to the sacrifice and accept 
whatever is offered.^ On such occasions, the sacrificer, obviously, takes 
1 ?V., I , 3.10. 
2 Quoted in |D., oo.cit., p. 17,f.n.l6, 
3 Varaan Shivram Apte, oo.cit.. p. 
4 Ibi^.. p. 699. 
5 Ibid., p. 699. 
6 I I . 1.11. 
7 Cf . . ib id. . 1.3.10-11, 13.9 (V.5.8). 142.8; I I I . 4.8 (VII. 2.8); 
V . ^ . l l ; m , 95.4; X.17.8, 110.8. 
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Saratvatl as the presiding deity of the sacrifice. When both Agni and 
Sarasvatl are invited together to the sacrifice and taken to be the 
presiding deities of that sacrifice, it appears that they are accepted 
as husband and wife. It is probably for being the wife of Agni that 
Sarasvati is called 'pavaki*. 
Even the Sarasvati river would be supposed to be 'pavaki* or 
*pavaka\ *pariifying*, for its waters would have been so pure and sacred 
as to make everything pare with them. 
*Pavaka* also means 'the fire of lightning', a meaning which 
'pivaki* or 'pivaka* would also eidiraee. In this regard^ 'pivaki* or 
'pavaka* will have the same implications as 'pavfrav^',^used for 
Sarasvati. 
( i i i ) Chrtici; 
The use of the word 'ghrtaci' has been made seferal times in the 
9 — - 3 Bgveda;* but Sarasvati as 'ghrtaci has been mentioned only once and it 
has been interpreted variously. Sayana explains it as: **ghrtam udakam 
ancati." To Griffith it means: "Balmy: literally, f i l led with, or 
sprinkling ghrta, oil , fatness* or fertilizing fluid", and to Wilson and 
6eldaer 'showerer of water*, and *one who goes into melted butter* 
respectively. 
1 See IflnEI... PP- 58-60. 
2 «V., 1.2.7, 167.3; 111.6.1, 19.2, 30.7; IV.6.3; V.28.1. n.63.4; 
TOI.1.6, 5.5, 43.2, 60.3, 84.1; VIII. 44.5; IX. 70.1, etc. 
3 Ibid.. V. 43.11. 
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Apt« takes *ghrtaei* to mean greasy* aboanding in gliee, contain-
ing water. shining, night, and Sarasvati.^ *6hnae!* also eeeors several 
times in the Bgveda. without having any association with SarasvatF. At 
A 
one place.' it comes as an adjective of the *golden coloured lightning', 
described as *showering waters*. Sayana understands this word appearing 
in another nantra as "ghrteni **kta sruk** and explains it more explit^itly 
when it occurs In another mantra^ as an adjective of ladra: **he puriihut 
bahubhir ahute 'ndra ghrtaci. ghrtasabdo havir mltram upalaicsayati. 
tatha ca soimjyapurodasadilaksanam havIr aneati< pripnoti ^ti ghrtaci". 
For this eiqilanation. we nay deduce that * ^nae i * is the one: 
(a ) who showers waters; 
(b) who takes oblations mixed up chiefly with ghrta, soma, 
purodasa, etc. 
But so far we have not understood 'ghrtici* as throwing any 
light on any specific characteristic of Sarasvati. The mantra^ using 
*ghrtacV for Sarasvati alludes to her various characteristics. By 
*a no divo*. she apparently appears to be described as Bharatl (pasyanti). 
whose abode is heaven and as such, she is one of the varieties of speech 
(vani). It is doubtful to which aspect of hers V o t * ^ parvatad i* refers. 
*Parvata* literally means 'mountain*, but as a Vedic word, it also implies 
1 Vaman Shivram Apte, op.cit.. p. 478. 
2 RV., 1.167.3., see also Siyana's eon. thereon. 
3 IfeM.. i n . 6.1. 
4 M i . , III-30.7. 
5 Ibid., V. 43.11. 
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welkin or cloud;^ and this shows Strasvatr to be mid-regional in the 
4 
2 
capacity of one of the kinds of speech, viz., 'nadhyama vafc*. But 
one cannot be sure that SarasvatT is described here as l^gdevl, pasyanti 
and sadhyami respectively. Sayana doubts it and that is,why he says: 
"santi hi dyulokasya trfni parvani *tisro divah prth!vfh* ityadi sruteh". 
If we take this for granted, it would mean that Sarasvat7 is purely 
heavenly and on account of being *pasyantl*« she has been invoked to 
descend from the heaven down to the sacrifice in order to receive oblations 
(havam devT Jujusani),.^ and to listen to the speech of her worshippers 
(no vacam usatl srnotu).^ Here 'ghrtacf* obviously points to SarasvatT 
as receiving oblations offered to her at the saerificei and in such 
circumstances, she is the goddess of speech or speech itsel f . 
Though originally used with above connotation, 'ghrtacf* afterwards 
became a general term for SarasvatI and was, therefore, used for the 
SarasvatI river, tooj It alluded to the latter as the one that showered 
( i . e . , provided) waters. This word has been understood in this sence by 
Wilson (ggveda, V.43.11). 
The use of the word 'ghrtaci* presents SarasvatT as the goddess 
1. * 
of sacrifice and as entreated to come down to the sacrifice from the 
heaven. Stnce, she receives oblations, she is called *f^rtacl*.Oblations, 
1 Cf. Sayana's (com. on ibid.. V. 43.11 (parvatat . . . va 'ntariksat 
meghid i K 
2 Sayana*s c:om. on ibid.. V.43.11 (anena midhyamikt vagweyate). 
3 His com. on ibid.. V. 43.11. 
4 Ibid.. V. 43.11. 
5 Ibid.. V. 43.11. 
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offered at the taeHfice. may be of glina, waters or other titiags; 
but gibjta is tlte mio obHtios io » saerJfJee. When it is offered 
to her« the gladly aeeeptt i t . Beaee the word ^gkrtael* should d»ote 
SarasvatI as the one who receives ghrta. the HalayBdhakbsa explains 
•ghrticl* as: **ghrteBa annena aaeatl trptim gaeehatf ^ti ghrtae!.*^ 
This points to Sarasvatf as the one who is fed with ghna, or ambrosia. 
( t r ) Pirimagtt|tT; 
This word? is <rt>rioiisly a eonpoand from |»ariTata4ghnT. There 
is nneh speeilatioa about the definite neaning of *pir$Tata\ while 
*ghnl* is equivalent to 'ghitini* in fentnine fr<»ii>/haii neaning striking, 
Hl l ing . This »ery word is wrongly taken as *pira»odaghnl' the eorrapt 
form of * p i n m a - 0 a f * 
Again, *pirivata' is taken fro« *para~vat* idiieh means remote* 
coming or brongbt from a distance, of foreign extraction* and is also 
the name of a tribe on the tasmni.^ It also means *with both banks*. 
Keeping it in «ind, Madhatra explains 'piravataghnl* as: *'piraviraghitlnf 
piravataghal*ti..: icalayer nbhayor bkaiktrta ity artkah**. Siyana takes 
^paravata* to mean 'pr^ent at a distant place* as well as *both the 
baaks*: ''saraavatln plrivatagkatm paravati dira<tese vtdyainnasyi *pi 
vrtsider hantrfm . . . . yadva. pintrataghntm paraHre parirvacf tlre.tayor 
1 itiilBSiSKftSl.. p. 291. 
2 fiV.. VI. 61.2. 
3 Wiman Shimn J^te, pD.cit.». 477. 
4 Monier Wlliams* op.clt.. p. 567. 
5 Ibid., p. 867. 
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ehitinlM**, tllsoa tmmlates *piniv«t«gliBt* » • *the iiiidenitii«r of 
both l>tRks'« 
*Piram8* my, tliiis* be thought to be fonoed fron *para* and 
1 2 
' a van ' , neaaing -reaote' and 'nearer% 'ririTataghal* wf l i , there* 
fofe* present the Saratvatf triver as causing destrc^lng Its banks. It 
is also possible that it effected the tribe called Paravatas,. living 
alongside the river Taauna« which, at that time* was not far from it 
and destroyed their settlements* In this way, the sense of 'para* and 
*avara* befits according to the coatejct. 
Thtts« ^paravataghnl* speaks of Sarasvatl as a river« Griffith 
translates 'paravataghat* as *who bursts the ridges of the hills* and, 
thns, gives ns to anderstand that the SarasvatI river while descending 
from the oonntain destroyed the ridges of hi l ls on its way. Be appears 
to have confased 'parivata* in 'parivataghnl^ for *parvata' in making 
ont snch a neaaing. Meaier Ittlliams thinks *hitting the remote (demon), 
slaying from afar,^ the right meaning of *pirivataghnl',i|)lcii would 
dmscribe Sarasvatt as a goddess slaying the remote demon f n r a . 
This epithet^ is apparently from citra * aynh. *Cltre* has be«i 
explained by Apte as: **1 Bright, clear. -2 Variegated, spotted, diver-
1 Ibid., p. 533. 
2 IfeM., p. 92. 
3 JSbM.. p. 567. 
4 RV., VI. 49.7. 
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t i f fed. -3 mtiag, interesting* agreeable; . . . S surprising, wonderful, 
strange; . . . >7 Conspicuous, excellent, distinguished; . . . • tram 
. . . -5 Heaven, siqr; . . . <In Rbet.). The last of the three main 
divisions of Savya (Poetry)".^ 
Similarly, *iyuli* is used in a multiple sense. It mbraees the 
sense of l i fe , virtues and other characteristics of mortals and immortals. 
That is why it has been explained variously.Sfyana eiqvlains 'citrayuh* 
as "citragamana eitiranna va**, Griffith renders the word as 'brisk with 
rare l i f e ' , and Wilson as *graeeful*. €eldner thinks it to mean *the 
gir l with wonderful life-energy'. 
Among these esiplanations, the explanation offered by Griffith 
and Geldner is striking and presents SarasvatT as having a singularity 
in her l i f e . Hiis singularity in l i fe is obvious from the fact that 
in the same mantra she is described as *|»vlravl kanya*, 'vIrapatnT' as 
2 
has been noted earlier, and has been closely associated with the consorts 
of gods. As the daughter of 'pavlru*, and the wife of Prajipati or 
Visnu and with her association of the wives of gods, she comes before 
us with an unique vitality. It is, probably, because of such a uniqueness 
that she is called 'eitiayuh*. 
But *eitirayuh* may also be interpreted differently. It is probable 
1 Vanan Shivram Apte, op.cit.. p. 493. 
2 Vide supra, pp. 5/1-55, 5P-60. 
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th«t SaratvatI has been depleted by ffleant of thfs epithet at speech or 
goddess of speeeh.^ 
2 
Sansvatr is the goddess of poetry and the tue of 'eltraytth' 
io ibis eonteit* ! ! ! perti»jr her as standing for everything striking 
(eltra or ranaafya) la poetry. 
(VI) Btraairayartaath: 
3 
By iseaas of this epithet« SansvatT is deseribed as a river, 
the attributes *«Jinfvatl* f * #o r i , maghnt*? 'svasr^nya rtavSrl*,^ 
etc., delineate various eharaeterlstlea of this river with divinity 
attached to it . These epithets are not aserlbed to any other river. 
Beeause of its farious streams, the SarasvatI is knorni as *ghoil%^ 
possessMi of the terrific aature. &ira»vatf'$ terrific nature is also -
evident frms the fact that it (she) helped Indra in constant battle with 
B Vnra* and Is, therefore* called "vrtraghnl*. Vrtra had encircled waters 
1 From *pivlravf*, we have already deduced this sense; and the sane 
sense nay also be derived fr<»> to which Sayana readers: "gnlbkih 
devapatalbhih sajosah sahapriyaimni. yadva. gaih giyatzyadfal chaaitil* 
mki., "chaadiisi nil gnih* (Tal.Sai. V.l«7.2) it i Iruteh." It presents 
Sarasvatt as the friend of the wives of gods and as Vak maaiftsted la 
the form of wetres like Gayatrl. 
2 Charles Coleoaa, The •vtholoov of the Hindus(Undon. 1832). p.9. 
3 |V., VI. 61.7. 
4 M i . * VI. 61.3.4.6, etc. 
5 It)ld.. VI. 61.7. 
6 IfeM-. VI., 61.9, 
7 M i l . . VI. 61.7. 
« Cf. IblA.. VI. 61.3,5,7. 
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in the heaven. SansvatI, by her divine powers, loosened his enclosure, 
and as the result of it, waters rushed toiiards the earth^ with a l l their 
fruetttottsaess. Thus, she released wealth and prosperity for nankind; 
and it is« perhips, also is this eapaelty that she is ealled *hiraa]ra« 
2 vartnih*, aMn to 'hiranyavati' meaning,'abounding in gold*. This Is 
equally applicable to her in the capacity of a river. 
> 
Sarasvatt is so rich in wealth and so munificent in distributing 
it to mankind that she is syndbolically supposed as traversing the golden 
path or possessing a chariot made of gold* 
(VII ) Asuryi: 
4 
Henier Williaos takes this word to mean incoiqporial, spiritual, 
divine, demoniacal, belonging to the Asuras, and water of the clouds. 
*Asurya*^ is a eonpound of *asuh 4 yi* . 'Asu* means 'breath, 
l i f e , spiritual l i fe , and water;^ and'ya* evidently means 'going- (frmi 
y i , to go). 'AsuryS* wi l l , thus, mean 'breathing', 'having l i f e ' , 'having 
spiritual l i f e ' , as well as 'going with water*. 
1 Ibid.> VI. 61.3. 
2 Henier Nilliams, oo.cit.. p* 1173. 
3 Cfi the views of Sayana, Vilson, Griffith, 6eldner, etc., on 
gV,. yi. 61.7. 
4 Monier Williams^ j92*£il-« P* 106. 
5 |V., VII. ^6.1. 
6 lonief Williams, op.ci,|.. p. 106. 
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Now,we are to see how the epithet *asurya* ean fee applied to 
Saratvatl. In the first line (pida) of the mantra in which this word 
oeeiirs. SarasvatT is, undoubtedIjr, referred to as a river; but in the 
seeond line, she is mentioned as dwelling in the heaven as goddess 
(devatarapa) and on the earth as VagrOpa.^ the SarasvatT is described 
as ^asurya*; for it is the most * lively* river as well as because, as 
2 
6eldaer r i p t l y nndenstands it , its place anong rivers is as important 
and striking as that of Asuras• aneng gods. 
Hie adjective *asurya* can be applied to Sarasvatf even as a 
goddess; for she is foi l ef alght, l i fe and vitality, as is obvious 
frtffii her deeds. Sayans is,thus, right in his e^lsnatlon ^asurj^yai 
balavatyai*, and so are Griffith and Wilson in their renderings 'aightiest' 
and *most mighty* respectively. 
(V l l t ) l^aruaamiyasl puh: 
Siyana explains *dharanaaayasl puh'^ as: **esa drsyanana nadTrupa 
sarasvatl ayasi ayasa airaita pi^ purl 'va dharuaaa . . . dharuna dharayi-
trl.** Wilson understands it as *firm as a city made of iron' (though 
he is doubtful about the inplication ef the eomparision); and Griffith 
as 'fort of iron*. It describes the Sarasvatr river as mighty and un-
conquerable as the city or fort of iron. It was unconquerable; for 
people found it difficult to cross it on account of its wide course and 
1 Cf. Siyana's com. "rodast dyavaprthivyah sthitam divt devatarupena 
bhimyaB wgrupena" VII. % . i . ) . ' 
2 Cf. his translation of ibid.. VII. 96.1. 
3 Ibid.. VII. 95.1. 
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unfathomable depth. 
'Dliaranam* means 'dharayirl't supporter' also, the Sarasvati 
supported its tributaries. It supported thea as the houses are supported 
by a city (puh)} and hence the propriety of the eirpression 'dharuaama-
yesi puft* applied to i t . 
IX. Akavarl: 
Sayana understands 'alcavlri'^ as 'akutsitagamana', Griffith as 
*rich in spoil** Wilson as 'faultless-moving*, and ^Idner as 'giving 
liberally*. Apte interprets *akav8 -va' as a negative adjective from 
ykav-^a, meaning: indescribable (avaraaaaiyi)i sot conteisptlble, not 
bad! and then 'akavavarih* as "kutsita aryo yasya sa kavlrih; na 
kavarih aoi or yasya satravo ''py akutsita vrtradyah,** or akutsitam 
2 
iyati aisvaryaa prapnoti". This interpretation runs in masculine, 
which will have the same meaning in femine, too. 
The mantra describes the auspicious and bounteous nature of 
SarasvatI and mentions her as granting fortune and giving food, i . e . , 
prosperity of every kindt "bhadram id bhadra krnavat sarasvaty akavarT 
cetati vajinivati**. thus, she is the giver of wealth. Apte derives this 
sense, when he puts: "akutsitam iyati aisvaryam prapnot}**. 
In the light of the present discussion, 'akavarf* as an adjective 
of SarasvatI, presents her as 'liberal* even to her enemies. 
1 Ibid., vn.96.3. 
2 Vaman Shivrara Apte, OD.ctt.. p.8. 
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in addition to the above* there are many attributes of Sarasvatr* 
but they are not to laportant as to deserve elaborate analysis. I^rasvatt 
1 
as a river is eoapared to the person: "bisakha iva". lite Sarasvatl 
digs up its banks as a person delving for the fibrous stalk of a lotus 
(bisa) digs up the soil . It is, again, described as 'nadItaoia%- 'the 
best of rivers*, *Brhati' 'great* (parivrdha gunair adhika - Sayana), 
*ratha iva'^ 'going swiftly as a chariot irrespective of obstacles* and 
'sWlh*^ sacred and purifying'. As goddess* ^rasvatl is described as 
•devitaaa'^ 'the best of goddesses', 'apaprasi*^ (svatejasa puritavatf -
Sayana) and the like* 
6, The relation of Sarasvatl with other gods and qoddessey; 
Several times Sarasvatl has been mentioned in the Rgyeda with 
the gods-Mitra,® Oaksa.^ VarunaJ^ Soma" the AsvinsP the llarnts,^^ 
1 ||V., VI. 61.2. 
2 I M l - . 41.16. 
3 Ibid.. VI. 61.13. 
4 Ibid., VI. 61.13< VII. 95.1. 
5 Ibid.. VII. 95.2-
6 M l . , I I . 41.16. 
7 Ibid.. VI. 61.11. 
8 Ibid.. I . 89.35 V.46.2J, VII. 39.5; IX. 81.4; X.65.1. 
9 Ibid.. I . 89.3. 
10 Ibid.. V. 46.2; VII. 39.5; IX.81.4; X. 65.1. 
11 Ibid.. 1.89.3; X.65.1. 
12 Ibid.. 1.89.3; VII. 9.S; IX. 81.4; X.131.S. 
13 Ibid.. 1.142.9; II.30.8; III.54.13; V.46.2; VII. 39.5; 
40.3, 96.2; IX.81.4; X.65.1. 
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1 2' 3 4 5 '6 t Agai* Indira. Vitnu* Badra, Pvstii, Parjanya, Brhaspati, 
Aryaraan.® Wja,^® Vs ta . " PavaiMn/^ Aja-Ekapida.*^ V l t W 
deVah.^^ Wbhu,^^ Mttya.^^ Apah,^^ etc» fhe eeearreBce of her name 
with these sods does not generally speaks of a partieular relationship. 
There are* however* some expressions used for SarasvatI which appear to 
18 
point to some relationship with some of them. For instance* 'mrnttalcha* • 
^oamtvatl*,^^ and 'aanttsu bharat l ' , ^ deelare her as the friend of« 
1 M A . . I l . i a i j i n . 23.4J V. 46.2; VI. S2.6; ¥11.^.5. 39.S. 
40.3; VIII,30aO; X.6S.1. 
2 IBID., N.30.8; V.46.2; VI.S2.6. 61,6; VII.39.S; VIN.21.17, 
38.10; X.6S.1^131.5, 141.S. 
3 Ibid.. If.46.2? VI.S0.12; VII,39.5; Vin.S4.4; X.65a, 141.5. 
4 Ibid.. V.46.2; VI.50.12; X.6S,1. 
6 Ibid.. V.46.2; VI.61.6; Vin.54.4; IX.81.4; X.6Sa. 
6 jgyj.., VI.S0.12. 52.6. 
7 Ibid.. IX.81.4: (Braheanaspati « tbid. X.65.1); X.141.S. 
0 Ibid.. Vn.39.S; X.65.1. 141.5. 
9. Ibid.. VI,S0.12; IX.81.4; X.65.1 
10. Ibid.. VI.S0.12. 
11 Ibid.. VI.50.12; VIII.64.4; X.141.S. 
12 Ibid.. IX.67.32, 81.4. 
13 M i . , X.65.13. 
14 X.66.13. 
15 M i . , V.42.12. 
16 M i . . 
17 M A - VNI,S4.4. 
18 M A » VII .96.2. 
19 M A - . 11.30.8. 
20 Ibtd.. 1.142.9. 
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1 _ 2 
and associated with the Karats. *VrsBah patnib* portrays hiilr ( i t ) 
as one of the wives of Xndra. She helps Indra in fcilliog Vrtra. 
Many timest she has been mentioned with the Asvins;^ and aeeord-
ing to the taiassne?i-Sarahit§. she is their wife: "sarasvati yenyaia 
garbham antar asVibhyam patnl . . . 
The relationship between Sarasvatt and Agni has been indirectly 
hinted at in the Rgveda. the use of the term 'pivafea* (laascnline) for 
Agni and 'piiralca'^ (fentaine) for Sarasvatl* both meaning 'purifying*; 
and 4gni*s identification with Sarasvati^ tempt us to believe that the 
latter has been conceived as the wife of the former. 
Sarasvatt it also mentioned with goddesses; but has close rela-
8 Q tionship only with some of them. She is mentioned with Aditi, 6ahgu, 
1 See supra.. pp. 56-57. 
2 Cf. Sayana on V.42.12« *'vrsnah varsakasye 'ndrasya patnlh.** 
3 Cf. Siyana on iMfl.-* "visvasya vyaptasya oayinah maya-
vinah brsayasya. brsaya iti tvastur naradheyam. tvastuh prajam 
putram mrisuran ca oyavadhlh. tvat sahayyad eve ^ndro hatavan**. 
4 Ibid.. 1.89.3; VII,9.5{ IX.81.4} X.131.5, 184.2. 
5 JfV.. XIX.94. 
6 See iflBZa.* PP-
1 |V., 11.1.11. 
8 Ib^d.. 1.89.3; ni.39.5; X.65.1. 
9 m . , n.32.8. 
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Sin lva i r/ Riki.^ IiidMiil,^ Voroainl/ Gnili.® Prtkivl,^ PawndhT,^ 
ete. 
Attong these divinities, the triad of Bgvedic goddesses, consist-
ing of I la . SarasvatI and BharatI occupies most Inportaitt place. Before 
dwelling npon this trinity* let us see other goddesses with whom Sarasvatt 
has close reUtionthip. 
"Rie name of Ssi^svatT with Aditi» 6iingii, SinfvalT. Eaka, Indrint* 
?arunan1t Prthi^ . etc** occurs 'quite in an independent and diS" 
connected She has alliance with Parandhf. Ohih and ^ a h . She has 
been entreated to bring good fortune and listen to the speeches of the 
/ ** 
worshippers with |l»i1h: **sam sarasvatl sahi^dhtbhir astu*',"and Purandht: 
"sraavan vacamsi rae sarasvatT sah^dhtbhih purasdhya** "nias* Mth *eoaes 
twice with Sarasvatt in instrumental form in plural and appears to have 
close relationship with her. Sayana renders the word *dhlbhih* as: 
"stutibhih kamabhir va*, Griffith as 'Boly Thoughts' or *Oevotions 
personified* and llilson as 'holy rites*. *Dh1V to be a deity of 
devotion and thought personified and has been associated with Sarasvatl 
1 n>i<l.. II.32.8j X.184.2. 
2 n>id.. II.32.8; ¥.42.12. 
3 Ibid., n.32.8, 
4 Ibid. , n.32.8. 
5 Ibid., ir.46.2; VI.49.7. 
6 Ibid. . VIII.54.4. 
7 M a . - . X.65.1S. 
8 m ^ . , 111.35.11. 
9 M i , ' * X.65.13. 
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like the other female deity Purandht* entreated similarly to listen to 
the speeches.^ With Gnah, SarasvatI has more affinity as she henelf 
is one of them. In the Bgreda <V.46.2), Qnah ocears along with Agni, 
Indra« Varuna* Kitra, the Haruts. Vlfou, Nisatyas, Budra, Piisan and 
Bhaga as well as with gods (devah) In general. Probably, ^ i h is used 
in plaral in the sense of wives ^ the wives of gods in general and the 
wifes of the eawerated gods in particnlar. Bnt another mantra (VZ.49.7) 
associates Sarasvatf closely with Qnah and implores her to provide the 
worshipper with shelter and felieityf "gnabhir acchidram saranam sajosa 
duridharsaiB ghrnate sarma yamsat**. 
(a ) The triad of the Ravedtc goddesses; 
As In the post-?edic literature, we come across the trinity of 
/ 2 
gods • Brahiro, Vlsnu and Hahesa - as well as the trinity of goddesses -
Sarasvatl« Laksmf and Parvatl,^ Similarly.there is the Vedic trinity 
of goddesses - Sarasvatf, I l i and Bhlratl - sprang np from the Rgveda. 
SSX®!?®* ^^^ personified oblation of milk and 
obtained from the cow. So 111 represents that wealth, which one gets 
from the cow. She may also be considered the goddess of fert i l i ty . 
There are only a few mantras in the Rgveda, where she Is mentioned alone, 
otherwise, she comes with SarasvatT and Bhantl . tike Sarasvatl, Is 
also a mllch-cow.^ Xla bears fruits pomanently, irrespective of 
1 M i . . 
2 itonald A. Hackenzie, op.cit.. p. 151. 
3 Ibid., p. ISO, 
4 RV.. I I I . 55.13. 
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seasons.^ As a mfleh-eow, the is the supreme emong the cattle and 
2 
is,^ therefore* rfQhtly called the mother of the herds of cattle. 
She is said to have ollf hands and the houset where she lives, Agni 
protects against the eneas; and brinos there eternal welfare. Like 
her hands, she has oily legs, too.^ She has been entr^ted to flow on 
the sacrificial g r a s s S h e is , probably, the personification of 
libation. 
Like Ila, Bharatl is also a sacrificial goddess.^ In the Vedas. 
she generally stands independently and is, at some places, invoked with 
Sarasvatl. Xn the classical period, their position undergoes an important 
change. They are identified with each other and form only one goddess, 
their names being synonymons. £ven before it , the Atharvaveda itself 
appears to suggest the identification of these three goddesses -
*l 
Sarasvatf, and Bharatl. 
According to Sri Aurobindo, Ila, Sarasvati and BhiratI represent 
/ 8 'drst i ' , *sruti ' , and 'the largeness of the truth-eonsciousaws*. 
1 Ibid.. IV.50.8. 
2 M A ' * V.41.19. 
3 |bij4.. m.16.8 . 
4 Ibid.. X.70.8, 
5 MA'f x.36.6. 
6 Cf. James fitestings, op.cit.. p. 607. 
7 Cf, n . 100.1, "tisrah sarasvatlh", 
6 Sri Anrobindot op.cit.. p. 110. 
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Hies* three goddofses appear to represent the three kinds of 
speech (Vafe). In the 8g»eda» the mention of these three goddesses 
doet not specify which goddess represents which kind of speech. To 
ascertain i t , we are to resort to the comtaentary like Sayana. 
Sayana fflentions Ila, Sarastratl and Bharati diahf) as the three 
varieties of speech. He takes Bharatl as 'dyttsthana vak*^ and accepts 
her as •rasralrupi*. He holds Sarasvatl to be 'madhyaalka vlk*. 8e 
accepts Sarasvatl as 'stanitadlrupa* ( i .e . * dhvanlruiA). whose abode is 
the fixiBaaent. Be further explains Sarasvatl as: "sarasvatl. sarah 
vag ndakam va. tadvaty antariksadevata tadrst**.^ lis the sound (stanita, 
or dhvani) is conmanlcated by the air, Sansvatl becomes 'viyu-rupa* or 
the controller of Vayu.^ She is repeatedly spoken mi as the 'nadhyaaiki 
vik* elsewhere, too.^ I l l is the speech on the earth (pirthivl praisa-
dlrupl).^ Thus, the three goddesses Bharatl, Sarasvatl and Ila are the 
presiding deities of speech of the three regions ^ heaven (dyul)), odd-
region ( i . e . , fimanent) and earth (prthivl) respectively: " . . . etas 
A 
tisrah tristhiaavagabhiainidevatih**. 
<1 Cf. his con. on 1.142.9^ *1»haratl bharausjff ^dityasya saoban-
dhinl dynsthani f ik " . 
2 Cf. his com. on t^id.. IX.1.11; the same idea occurs in jMsl., 
1.186.6. 
3 Cf. his com. on ibid.* 1.142.9. 
**sara8vatl. sara ity adal»iiisi. tadvati stanitidirupa eMdhyanlki 
ea vik*. 
4 His com. on ibid.. 1.186.8. 
5 Con. on tb$d.. II.1.11, "sarasvatl saranavan vayuh.tatsaol>andhinT 
etanniyiMika •idhyaaikl*'. 
6 Com. on ibid.. 11.90.8; V.43.1l{ m.96 .2 ; X.IT.T, 66..13. 
7 Com. on ibid.. 1.142.9. 
8 1.148.9. 
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Ila, Sarasvatl and Bliaratt are identical with Agai (agBlmur-
tayah}*^ the tpd>ol of tejas (brlliianee « Intelllgenee). Agni, on 
the earth, represents the sun, which is called Aditya in the heaven, 
BharatI has close association witj Aditys^ as well as with the Maruts 
(oaratstt bharati). She is» thus, a old-regional deity, while SarasvatT 
as the'madhyarai vak' is also a mid-regional delty.^ It suggests that 
Bharati and SarasvatI are Identical. These facts lead us to believe 
that the above nentioned three goddesses are Identical and Afn! is 
their male fons. 
Ila, SarasvatI and Bharati are the representative deities of 
Bhuh, Bhwah and Svah, thus. terrestTid].atmospheric and celetial 
S 
speeches. These goddesses also cone under a diffeteat set of names. 
There are three varieties of speeches called *pasyantl', 'nadhyaaa* and 
•vaikharl* among which •pasyantl' stands for Bharati; 'madhyaiw* for 
SarasvatI; and 'vaikharl* for Ila.^ 
1 Cf. Wilson's note on ibid.. 1.13.9. 
2 M i . * 1.142.9. 
3 Ibid.. 1.142.9. 
4 Sfflua^, p. R9, 
5 Stiryakiata« op.cit.. 127-126. 
6 Cf. Sayana's eon. on |V.. I.164.4S. 
"paw pasyantf madhyama vaikharl *ti catvirl *tl. ekai 
"va aadatmika vak •nladharid udlta sati pare 'ty ucyate. nadasya 
ca suksaatvena darairupatvat sai hrdayagamlnl pasyantt *ty 
acyate yoglbhir draftura sakyatvat. sal "va baddhim gati vivaksam 
prapta madhyame Hy acyate. stadhye hrdayakhye udlyamanatvit 
madhyamayah. atha yada sai 'Va vaktre sthlta talvosthidivyipareaa 
bahir nirgacchati tada vaikharl *ty acyate". See also Wilson's 
com. on "catviri vakparimita paiffiai ia lbld.«. 1.164.45 
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Hie tame 'aiditraflti*^ (dlivanirap«) v&k fs fmowii as *para*, 
'pasysRtT*, ^mdhyatMi* and *valkharl^. Hlheo having basic origin that 
itetf Vik is *p8ri*i when subtle (siksna} and residing in the heart, 
i t is 'pssysBtl* pereeived only by Yogins; idien it is Intell igible 
and •anifest, it is *iira(Biyaaa*, being arisen in the heart (aadhya); 
and when It eomes to the fBOiith« I .e. , when it coraes oot through the 
vocal organs like plate, l ips, etc., it is known as *valkharl*! These 
four kinds of Vak represent the four stages In the nanifestatlon of 
7ik in a oan. 
<^e view explains the association of I la, Sarasvat! and Bharatr 
with the three diffetent regions. A«cotding to I t , 1« expressly 
Xri, which means. In the lidas* any drinkable f luid, a draught (especially 
2 
of Bi lk) , refreshra^t, comfort, eajO|»ent, etc. Ila as speech (Vsk) 
would, thus, be the terrestrial knowledge, which provides us with food, 
drink and c«nfort, the necessities of human l i f e , iriilch assists as In 
the earning of livelihood. SarasvatT, the nid-reglonal speech, repre-
sents the knowledge of the rituals, which wins the heaven and its bliss 
for human beings. Bhiratl Is the knowledge of heavenly speech which 
brings us nlrviaa.^ 
7. Saranvatl and Sarasvan; 
Sarasvan is the singular form of the ncmlnative case of the 
stem Sarasvat,^ In the Rgveda, Sarasvan has for It an equivalent In 
1 Cf. Sayana's com* on ibid. . I.164.4S. 
2 Cf. Honier Williams, op.cit. . p. 141. 
3 Vide Suryakinta, op.clt. . p. 128. 
4 The word occurs In RV., 1.164.52; III .4.8; VII.2.8. 96.4,6; X.66.B. 
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Saratvah^ (saras va). The iM>rd 'Sarasvat* !s formed from 'saras* 
(from ycr ae) hf addlag the suffix 'mop* (vat). Sayana explains 
its seensative form as: **sara8VaataiB adakavaataa. sara ity adakasiBa. 
-devao snryaa va. 
Apte gfves various iKanlags of the word Sarasvatt having 
water, waterjr, jatey, saeoQleat, eligent, sentimental* tasty, sapid, 
the ocean, a lake, a male river (aada), a buffalo and the aame of 
Vayn.® 
The meaning of Sarasvat as 'having water* or *watery' is promi-
nent. In one mantra, he has been mysteriously d^eribed as a celestial 
bird, the root eanse of waters and plants, providing weal through rain: 
**divyam suparnam vajrasam brtantam ai^m garbham darsatamo *sadhfaaa 
vrstibhis tarpayantan sarasvantam avase Johavlai n 
Aeeording to Griffith, Sarasiran (or Sarasvat}*'i8 the nans of 
a Biver«>^od usually assigned as a eonsort to Sarasvatt. In this plaee 
the sun is meant, and Sarasvantam may be taken as a attre epithet, 
*rich in water* which he absorbs.** Wilson accepts Sarasvan as *having 
water* as he explains "abhipato vrstibhis tarpayantam** mftaalng *'satisfy-
ing with rain the reservoirs, saliladharan**» The word 'abhipata* appears 
to him **ttnusuar; and according to him, it may be differently explained 
1 Ibid., ni, 96.5. 
2 Bis com. on ibid.. 1.164.82; commenting en Ibid.. VII.96.4, he 
Mtplains 'sarasvantam* as: **8arQsvatttam devam**. 
S Viman Shivram Apte, op.ci^.. p. 1108. 
4 BV., 1.164.52. 
- -
as "favourably, willingly, aattftulyeaa". Sarasvan as 'having water' or 
*watery* is also suggested by the following nantra, which describes 
his breast (stana): 
>lpfvaM8am saraiiratah stasas yo visVadars'stah i bhakslmaht 
prajam isam ii 
Sayana eiqplains **sarasvatab stanng** asi "sarasvatah devasya 
staaan sabdiyananam stanavadrasadharaia va megham**, thus, also figgMting 
a^ cloud* as *the breast of Skirasvia*. Only In one nantra, Sarasvan is 
2 — 
described with the three goddesses,lU* SterasvatI and l^aratl. Sarasvan 
is closely related to SarasvatI as her husband.^ Llfce him, Sarasvatt, 4 
too, appears as a cloud. While translating the Rgveda, 1,164.52, 
Griffith takes Sarasvan to be the sun. Even in such a ease, the above 
relationship of SarasvatI with Sarasvan, the sun, is clearly brought 
out: for she as Bharatl is closely associated with one of the Adltyas.^ 
Ifhile conmienting on the ttgveda, 111.4.8 CHI.2.6), Siyana associates 
SarasvatI as Bharatl with the sun as his wife. As Bharatl, SarasvatI 
is not different from *pasayantl v lk\ residing in the heaven and 
perceptible by fogins only; and Sarasvan is also, even as the sun, a 
etlestial being. Roth takes hin as the protector of divine' waters; while 
Hillebrandt identifies him with ^ t t Napat, Soma, or the woon.^ 
1 n>id.. ¥11.96.6 
2 Xbid.. III.4.8 (VII.2.8). 
3 Sapra.. p. 92 and see also above lines. 
/ 
4 Cf. Ft.Srfpada Diaodara Satavalekara, siL*Sil-« P* 
5 Cf. S^ipy^., p. a9-90. 
6 Cf, Griffith's f.n. on «V., I.164.S2. 
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Hie spottteship of Sarasvan and Saraavati is attabllshed 
even in ease we take Sarasvan as the ocean and Sarasvati as a river 
of tkis name. In Savya* the oeean is eoneetved as the imsband of 
rivers, through their course* they approach it and surrender them-
selves to it» as a wife* approachini; her hasband, yields herself to 
hliB. Sarasvati mis the mightiest river of Vedic times and after 
flowing from the nomtain» it approached the oeean,^ Its husband, as 
it were. 
Whiehever connotation we chose for Sarasvan, he« thus, eomes 
in a U the eases as the husband of Sarasvftt. 
I j0iM.» WI.95.2. 
CHAPTER I I I 
SARASVATI IN THE YAJURVEDA 
Chapter - I I I 
SABASVATi IN THE IfAJPRVEDA 
i ' Phyg^c^l ag^ioafft of Sayafyfiai 
Sarasvatl in the Yaiarveda. as fa the 8gireda» is seldMi provided 
with a physical form. Only a few verses refer to her as a river.^ 
2 
la one verse of the Tatarveda. already existisg !n the Bgveda^^ 
she is mentioned both as a river and as a goddess of speech. Explaining the 
f irst part of this verse. Mahtdhara presents her as shcwerisg waters* 
" . . . naho laahat arnah udakaa praeetayati prajnapayati prerayati sarvasyas 
hhfunan vrstim inrayati.'* He speaks of her as showering waters over the 
entire world. It woald be topossible for a river. She may, therefore, 
be supposed as the clond. 
The second part of the verse **dhiyo visva virajati" , amions 
her as the goddess of speech. Even as the goddess of speech, she is 
spoken of as possessing light and, thus, capable of illaatnating the 
whole universe. MahTdhara cocplains the above expression as: "visvih 
sarvih dhiy a^^  sarvapranistha buddhtb v i ra j i t i virijayati dfpayati 
sarvajantnbttddhlh prakisayati.** the same idea is put forward in 
Grif f ith 's translation: *she with her light illuminates, she brightens 
every pious thought'. 
1 LI. , XX.86J MI¥.LL. 
2 |bM.. XX.86. 
3 RV., 1.3,12. 
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One verse describes Sarasvatl as follows: 
"panca nadyah sarasvatia aplyanti sasrotasab i 
sarasvatl tu pancadha so deso 'bhavat sarJt 
_ 2 Is the Rgveda» SsraRvati is deseribed as 'trlsadhastha*, 'sapta-
3 4 
dhltuh* and 'saptasvasa^ Similarly, in the above verse, she Is men-
tioned as 'paneadhi*. Five rivers are described to Join the Sarasvatl. 
It appears that of the seven rivers*^ five had close affinity 
with the Sarasvatl^ these five rivers merged into it and it , thus, 
supported al l of them. According to Rayehaudhnri,^ the Sarasvatl was 
known as pancadha, for i t . for the most part of the year, ceased to be 
a perennial stream and its waters were interrupted at several places^. 
so as to make it 'pancadha* - having five distinct sheets or pools of 
waters. His view may be accepted on the ground that at the time of the 
Vajasaneyigaahlta« there had started a gradual decay of the river. On 
the other hand, it is also possible that owing to its support to Srsadvati, 
etc., which merged into it , it was called 'pancadha*.^ Hie land of rivers 
mentioned in the above verse (so deso 'bhavat sarit ) , is probably the same 
- 8 as described by Wanu as Brahmavarta. 
1 | V . , x x m . i i . 
2 BV., VI.61.12. 
3 Ibid.. VI.61.12. 
4 Ibid.. VI.61.10. 
5 Vide John Dowson, op.d^i^t.. p. 281. 
6 Raychoudhuri, B.C., op.ct^.. p. 472. 
7 Cf. Mahldhara com. on |V., XXXIV.ll. 
8 IS,. 11.17. 
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2. Seme Impertant epithetai of Saragvatl i 
fife have only a tm stonificant epithets for Sarasvatl in the 
ZyiUEXSllfiLt pavaka, brhati, yasobhagini* havismatT, sttdugha and 
_ - 1 - 2 jagrvi. 0f these, pavaka and brhati oecur in the Bigveda also and 
3 
have already been eiqplained. Other epithets are explained in the 
following lines: 
( i ) Yaaobhaglnit 
This word has been ased in the dative case as 'yasobhaginyai* 
with 'svaha*.^ 
Mahidhara esqplains it as; **jlvatah perusasya pras'aiiisa yasah 
tasya yasaso bhagfni vagrnpa sarasvati tasyai** and Dvatlearya as: 
Jivatah prasansi yasah. bhagini ' t i sanbandhisabdah svase Hy ueyate"* 
Mahidhara takes ^yasobhaginl* as *the sister of the fame of living 
beings*; but the latter stakes the sense more clear while taking it 
as 'the words embodying the fame of living beings*« Griffith interprets 
the word as 'Sarasvatf enriched with glory'. What it a l l purports 
is that Sarasvati in the form of speech is the source of fane* Jayadeva 
Sama understands Sarasvati as *veda>vanl' providing prosperity; while 
Baon Sama Acirya takes her as the goddess of speech and giver of 
renown* as the devotion of Sarasvati bestows renown on the devotee. Dayi-
nanda Sarasvati defines the word nore elaborately: '(sarasvatyai) saranti 
1 tjr., XXII.20. 
2 M i . . 3an.2o. 
3 Supra., pp. 72-73, 03. 
4 I?. . 11.20. 
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Janantl yena t H saro Jnaaam tat pmastam vidyate yasyam vaei tasyai. 
sarasvati vannamasu patliltain. N!gh. 1.11. (yasobhaginyai) yasaosi 
satyavacanadiiii karmanl bhajitum sflam yasyas tasyai". According to 
him, SarasvatI is the speech, fa l l ot knowledge (Jtaaa); and as 'yaso-
bhagini *, she is the speech 0ndG«»ed isith true «rords. 
*¥asobNgini*, thus« presents SarasvatI in the form of speech 
or of the goddess of speech and eloquence.^ If Invoked properly with 
devotion, Sara^vati bestows on devotee al l sorts of knowledge, intellect 
and happiness, resulting in prosperity or it she Is invoked with oblation, 
she as the presiding deity of the production of the children, makes them 
famous. 
tiJ) Havismatb 
2 - ^ 
It occttKf only once for Sarasvati in the Sakla-Yalurveda. 
Uvatacarya interprets it as: "sarasvati ca havismatt havisa sam^^ta", 
meaning Sarasvati full of oblation or with oblation. Mahidhara, 
Griffith and Ratna Sarna Aearya accept the same sense. Dayananda 
Sarasvati explains it as: **(havi8natl) piasastani havisy adatum arhani 
vidyante yasyaP sa", thus, taking the word to mean ' fu l l of excellent 
oblations." Jfayadeva Sanaa atteiq}ts a new interpretation of the word, 
while Mahidhara and others take the verse to refer to both the Nasatyas 
•nd Sarasvati clearly in the context of the cereiaonies leading to 
Sautramani, ete.« (karraasn « satttziaanyadiyagesu > Hahidhara), Sarma, 
on the other hand, holds that Sarasvati means 'the congregation of the 
1 6rifflth*s note on ibid.. 11.20. 
2 M A - * XX.''^. 
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intellectuals* (vldv«t-«abhi). Qualified with 'havisfflati*. *vidvat«-
sabha' is, according to Iiim, possessed of bestowing knowledge and 
audible plans. This social standpoint of his leads hira to take *n«ra* 
as *neta* , i .e . , leader; and 'supesasa* and *biranyavartanl' as the 
qualities of the leader who chooses righteousness; who is of the modest 
nature and who goes by a benevolent path. According to him, the raja 
(king, here Indra) is requested to make a leader of the society like a 
'vidvat-sabha', who may come to its resca*. 
Though such a meaning as held by Sarma can be Sfi|eezed out, 
one cannot ignore the more usual and simple meaning, derived by the 
scholars mentioned above. The Yajurveda, predominantly deals with the 
sacrifices, performed in honour of various deities. The sacrifices are 
usually perfonsed for various purposes and oblations are offered to 
the deities concerned with the hope of getting reward. Here, in the last 
line of the verse, SarasvatI apparently seems to be eulogized by her 
devotee with rich oblations. While offering the oblation to SarasvatT, 
he takes it for granted that vriiatever is offered to her, would be accepted. 
The word 'havismatl' may also imply the simple nature of Sarasvatt who, 
without fa i l , accepts everyone's offerings and has been consequently 
named after it . 
( i i i ) Suduqhi: 
This epil 
Sarasvatt takes the word to mean SarasvatI as fulf i l l ing desires well and 
thet^ has been defined by scholars variously. Dayananda 
1 Ibid.. XX.7S. 
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as possessing the entire science <vidya): "(sDCsudugha) kiman ya susthu 
dogdhi pra purayati sa (sarasvat^) pirnavfdyayukta". Mahldhara, as easily 
drainablet "^kldrs! sarasvatl sudugha susthe dugdlie sa sudugha sadhudohana**; 
/ _ 
Bama Sarma Aearya, as: 'conferring the cherished wealth'; and Griffith as 
•rich in sal Ik*. 
The epithet *sudugha* is* to some extent* akin to 'ghrtaci' and, 
therefore, for Its clear notion, we may refer to the explanation of 
*ghrtacV,^as well as to the section of the present volame dealing with 
- 2 'Sarasvati as ollch-cow*. 
(1*) Jigrvi; 
3 
'Jagrvi', is a very remarkable epithet. Hahfdhara explains it 
as 'one who keeps awake day and night and is careful in bringing her work 
to a success* "kidwi sarasvati divi naktam ahoratram jagr^i Jagaranasila 
svakaryasiddhav apramatta." Dayananda Sarasvati interprets ' j i g rv i ' as 
'vigi lant ' , i . e . , alert in bringing her work to a success', "jagruka 
karyasadhane 'praaatta", and takes SarasvatT as a woman, well-versed in 
the Vaidyakasastra and possessed of wide knowledge: "vaidyakasastravlt-
prasastajnanavatl str l " . 
In the verse containing the word ' j i g rv i ' , Sarasvati has been 
considered a physician attending on Indra, accompanied by the Asvins. 
4 
The Yajurveda presents her mainly as a physician. The word ' jagrvi ' 
purports that SarasvatT in the capacity of a physician keeps herself 
1 Supy»•« pp. 73-76. 
2 Infra., pp. 110-112. 
3 TV., XXI,36. 
4 See infra., pp. 101-107. 
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awake day and tti#it, i . e . , remains always alert, in treating her patient. 
3. g^ragf^tl as a phyfipl^p? 
The Yajurveda presents SarasvatI as a physician in the descrip-
tion of the Saatramani and BhesaJ sacrifices, where Asvins also stand 
as physicians along with her. 
( i ) Sijuffyatl and tit^.Sjffltrgwafli ffg^riflPg' 
This sacrifice was performed in honour of Indra (stttraraatt). The 
Soma, the favourite drink of gods, bestows strength on one« who drinks 
i t ; but it is injurious i f overdrunk. The Soma sacrifice was perfomed 
by gods in order to appease Indra, whose favourite beverage is the 
Soma; but being over-indulgent upon it, he f e l l i l l : and gods had to 
cure him through the Sautramani sacrifice,^ a sacrifice performed for 
2 
driving away the evil effect of the Sons. In this sacrifice, a l l 
gods act as physicians; but the part played by the Asvins and SarasvatI 
3 is of great significance. 
( i i ) Saygsvati f^fjl the BhfS^ii 
Il8hidhara*s commentayy on the Vajasaneyi-Samhlti, X.33,tells us, 
that the d^on Nanuci,^ a friend of Indra. took advantage of his friend's 
1 Ha* Muller. op.cit.. Vbl.XUI (Delhi, 1964). p. 328. 
2 Cf. Griffith*s note on m . l . 
3 Max Muller, op.cit.. p.328. 
4 Besides the Yalurved?. the demon Namuci has also been mentioned several 
times in the ^gveda (I.S3.7; 11.41.5; V,3.T-8; VI.20.6} VII.19.5; 
VIII.14.13 etc. In the Roveda. 1.63,1, he is described as the deceiver 
of Indra and in the Puranas. as a Danava, i . e , , a descendant of Danu. Cf. 
. Wilson's note on Sgvgda, V,307. "Hie Yalurveda. on the contrary, mentions 
him as a friend of Indra, who. exploiting the letter's confidence, drank 
up his strength. 
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confidence and drank up ladra^s strength along with the draught of 
wine and the Sona.^ When Indra lost his strength* he resorted to the 
As^rins and SarasvatT and narrated to them the misery that had befallen 
/ 2 him. The Asvlns and SarasvatT provided him with a thunderbolt of foam, 
with which he struelc the head of the A$ura and regained hfs strength. 
The period which kept him deprived of his strength was a span of hardship 
for him; because during that period he suffered in* many ways. As 
physicians Sarasvatl and the Asvlns kept him survived. 
( i l l ) Sarasvatt as a physician; 
Sarasvati has been several times described as a physician in the 
Yalurveda.^ The Asvlns stretched out the healing sacrifice for Indra 
(deva yajnam atanvata bhesajam bhlsaja 'svini) , while Sarasvati infused 
strength Into his body (indriye ^ndrlyatii dadhatah).^ lliey drain out 
the milk-like medicine or medicinal balm for Indra so that he could gain 
his vigour.^ One verse describes the Asvlns as the store of the Soma 
(havirdhanan) and Sarasvati as the sacred hearth ( a g n t d h r a m ) T h e 
supposition of the Asvlns as the store of the Soma seems to suggest that 
1 "Mamnclr nama 'sura indrasya sakha "sit sa visvastasye 'adrasya 
viryam surayi somena saha papau". See also J.Mulr:QST.. Vol.V.p.94. 
2 Hahldhara's note on 7V.,X.33, **apam phenaxupsm vajraro Indraya daduh .^ 
See also J.Mulr* op.ci^.. p. 94. ^ 
3 Sayana onRV.,TT,l4,5,"apam phenena namuceh sirah indra udavartayat 
4 See, for Instance *V., XXI. 31.33« 36, 38, 39, etc. 
6 M A ' * XIX. 12. 
6 Ibid. XlX.lS, ^^  asvlbhyam dttgdham bhesajam iadriyai ^adram sarasvatyi.* 
7 Ibid.. XIX.18. 
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th«]r are the restorers of the Soma from the enemy of Tndra, SarasvatT 
as 'agofdhram*, the receptacle for keeping the sftered f!re, refers 
to her in the capacity of Vak, identified with sacrifice.^ It also 
presents the Asvins as the cloud and Sarasvatl as the mdhyamika 
Elsewhere. SarasvatT and the Asvins are accompanied by Savitr and 
Varuna at the tine of the curinfi of the form of Indra. Some of the 
verset of this Ifeda describe very beautifnlly and vividly how the body 
of Indra was bnilt: 
a) Sarasvatt took the charge of making the interior part of 
Indra 
b) She along with Agni was assisted by the Nasatyas in creating 
a beautiful body for Jtadra.^  
c) The AsVins and Sarasvatt became the mouth of tndra 
d) Sarasvatt created Indrabreath (vyana) with *upavaka*: 
and nose*hairs (bahih) with *badara*^ 
e) The Asvins joined the limbs of Indra, while Sarasvatt 
brought them together so as to complete the structure of 
the body deathless and lustrous.^ 
f ) Sarasvatt and the As'vins then poared into Indra*s body the 
brilliance of the animals, as well as the oblations, honey 
Q 
and foaming liquor. 
1 Cf. SB.. ni.U4.Q.14; etc. 
2 YV., XIX.80. ^as'vina yajnam saviti sarasvati Indrasya ruparo varuno 
bhisajyan." 
3 Ibid.. XIX.82. "sarasvatl vayati peso antaram.** 
4 Ibid.. XIX^^"sara8vat1 Mnasa pes'^ alam vasu nasatyabhyim vayati 
darsatam vapuh.' 
5 ftid.. XIX, 88, " . . . asvina "«an sarasvatt.** 
6 Ibid.. XIX.90. ^ 
7 n>id..XIX.93. **angany itMn bhisaja tad asvtni/tminam angaih sam 
adh§t sarasvatt. indrasya rupam satamanam iyus candrena jyotir amrtam 
dadhinih.** ^ 
8 Ibid.. XIX.95,*'teJah pasmam havir indriyavat parisruta payasa saragham 
madhu. asvibhyim dugdham bhi^aji sarasvatya sutasutabhyam amrtah soma 
induh". 
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The Asvins are called the Lords of splendour (subhaspatl),^ 
while Sarasvati is said to employ speech (Vak) in caring and infusing 
2 
strength into Indra. 
tike Namuei, who drank up the strength of Indra. there are several 
X / 
other damoRS, as Frtra, Ahi, Susna, Plpra* Sand[)ara and Urana. they stand 
for some phenomena of Nature. They represent the power* which restrains 
ferti le waters within them and does not let them pour down on the earth. 
As the power restraining and concealing waters within the clouds, they 
reside in the clouds, which are, as it were, the citi«s for their dwelling. 3 
Indra is represented as their enemy and the overthrower of cities. Indra 
as the releaser of waters, destroys these enemies of waters concealed in 4 
the clouds and makes the rivers overflow. Rivers which are, thus, saved 
from being dried up by Indra by providing waters are conceived as his 
wives (brsnah patnih).^ 
Waters are the very l i fe of Indra. When his strength, i .e . , 
waters were stolen away or drank up by,Asuras who represented drought 
and inclement weather,^ he became lifeless. Without the Hfe-strength, 
his body ( i . e . , cloud, according to the naturalistic interpretation) was 
disfigured, and was later on reconstructed by the Asvins and SarasvatT. 
1 Ibid.. X.33. 
2 Ibid.., XIX. 12, "vaci sarasvati bhisag indraye 'ndriyani dadhatah**. 
3 Cf. J.Buir, op.cit.. pp. 95-96. 
4 Ibid., pp. 95-96. 
5 V.42.12; see also supra.. pp. 55-56. 
6 Cf. Viaman Shivram Ante.op.cit., p. 277. 
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As the Aturas steal the light of the life^strength of Iiidra. they also 
represent darkness.^ When he is deprived of the light of his l i fe -
strength by thoa, he Is overtaken by the darkness of agony« sorrow and 
dejection; and the Asvins who by curing him provide hioi with the light 
2 
of life-strength* are aptly described as the lords of splendour. 
SarasvatT is closely related to Indra« the god of c-loads or rain. 
She resides in the clouds and Is possessed of thundering and showering 
3 4 clouds. The clouds are also described as her breasts. The fajurgeda 
describes her as a mother, too, who bears in her wood) an infant as a 
result of her union with the Asvins: **sara8vatl yoayam garbham antar 
asvibhylm patnl suknam vibharti".^ Mahldhara understands *gart)hani* as: 
*garbham indralak^anam', i . e . , an embryo indicating Indra. Griffith 
takes it as the infant, she has helped to recreate.^^ It makes SarasvatT 
the mother of Indra and wife of the As'vins. SarasvatT and the Asvins, 
who represent thunder (pavIravT)^ and being the lords of splendour 
M y 
(/ubhaspatt) respectively, Jointiiy create Indra, i .e . , rain. The Asvins 
9 
are also described as the store of the Soma. The Soma may, here, be 
supposed to stand for waters which the AsVins create and restore in the 
clouds. 
1 Ibid., p. 277. 
2 n . . . X.33. 
/ 
3 Cf. Srlpada Damodara Satavalekara-,„, ot.cit.. p. 45, 
4 Cf. ^ . , .1 .164,49 ; see also «uDra..p.'^R 
5 YV.,.XIX.94. 
6 Cf. his note on ibid.. XIX.94. 
Vide supra., pp. 50-60. 
8 TV.. X.33. 
9 Ibid.. XIX.18
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SarasYatf herself is both cloud and Vak. The legends recorded 
in the Altareya and Satapatha Brahmanas« telPiisthat she as Vak turned 
herself into a woman* who went to the Gandharras to restore the Soma, 
stolen by th«B.^ It Is s t i l l to be investitiated whether the ^ndharves 
were the same as Asuras or had any association with them, when the above 
/ 
legend was woven especially in the Satapatha-Brahmana. 
% . Yajus and Saman are also said to be strength of Indra, 
When Indra aimed at killing Vrtra with his thanderi>olt, the latter, who 
kad concealed all the verses of Rk , Yajns and Saman, returned them to 
2 
Indra. The only distinction between the Gandharvas and the demon 
Vrtra is that the former are described as guarding the Soma and the 
latter as stealing Bk, Yajus and Saman. 
The personality of SarasvatI as a physician of Indra may also 
be interpreted otherwise. It may be taken to point to the time before 
the universe came into existence, when it was al l darkness. Darkness 
symbolises the absence of creation, while light represents existence or 
l i fe .^ Desirous of creating, Prajapati connected himself with Vak, i .e . , 
SarasvatT, and produced waters by her.^ The procreation of waters by 
Vak suggests SarasvatT as the mother of Indra, the lord of rain or waters. 
As a physician, Sarasvatt reconstructs the body of Indra and infuses 
1 See infra., pp. 132-137. 
2 J, Mttir, op.ctt.. p. 95. 
3 Cf. Griffith's note on TV-, 
4 Cf. Alain Danielou, Hindu Polytheism (Undon, 1964), p. 260. 
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vigour Into him. Even as a mother* she forms ledra's body within her 
I 
womb and eonmmnieates strength and l i fe to him. Thus, the personalities 
of Sarasvatr as a physician and as a mother can be well reconciled. 
Atharvayeda puts it in a slightly different manBer and takes her as 
a wish-cow^ or even a melodeous cow yielding subsetance and nourishment 
2 5 
to Indra. According to the other source, it may be put forward that 
speech (Vak) is here merely her instrument (controller), according to 
Rahldhara meaning Prajapati. not her nature, and her healing power may 
o 
rather be denned to be due to her nature as purifying water. According 
/ 
to the Satapatha-Brahmana, this speech (Vak) is as the ^healing word*, 
while Heber finds here a reference to the SarasvatT river with cold 
water, containing Amrta or healing medicinel' Besides, the three goddesses, 
Bhdratt, and ^rasvatl accompanied by the Asvins are said to have 
infused power in the innermost navel of Indra 
nfe have seen earlier how Sarasvat? and the Asvins raised the 
bodily edifice of Indra, and SarasvatT built its inner form. 
4. Safa^ygtT gnd Sarfgfptf: 
The relation of SarasvatT, Sarasvat (Sarasvan) and Sarasvata 
1 Ibid., p. 260. 
2 See infra., p. 112. 
3 Cf. Griffith's note on YV., XVIII, 37; see also infra.,pp.ioe-109. 
4 Cf. Griffiths note on YV.. X?III.37j XX.S5. 
8 B)id.. XXI, 54, *devls tisras tisro devir asvine sarasvatl. 
u^sam na madhye nabhyam indriya dadhur indriyam". 
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has already been dealt with in detail in the previous chapter.^ In 
the taluryeda. Sarasvata has been mentioned only in a few verses. In 
one verse.'^he is aliuded to as *sarssvata*, which according to Mahldhara, 
mean* 'sarasvatagraha* a set of oblation, to which« he while establish-
o 
ing sarasvata's relation with SarasvatI, writes: "abhifecanlye sarasva-
tlnais apam grahanam eva sarasvatT grahah sarasvatm graham grhnati *ti 
tatrilnnanat^, thus, anderstanding *sarasvata* as waters of the 
Sarasvatl river, 'foaha* ffleans the 'set of oblation' or the 'cup of the 
Soma* Then, 'sarasvatagraha* would naturally mean a set of oblation 
or a cap of the Soma, made of waters of the SarasvatT, Haters of the 
SarasvatT river are, thus, to be conceived as a unique source of 
strength like the Soma. 
Another verse^ uses this word in the objective ease as sarasvatam: 
'*upayam agrhlto -'sya ''svinam tejah sarasvatam viryyara aindram balam**, 
to which lahldhara explains as: "sarasvatam sarasvatl sanibandhl viryam 
samarthyam. aindram indrasambandhi balam." Hore *sarasvata* denotes 
the vigour of SarasvatT through which Indra also gains his strength. 
Previously we have noted that SarasvatT as a divine physician cured and 
provided Indra with strength by Vnk^  her own controlling power. Vak has 
been identified with waters;^ and, thus, Sarasvatl's Vfk would imply 
waters of the Sarasvatl river, here denoted by the term *sarasvata*. 
1 Vide supra., pp. 91'94; see also . infra.« pp. 1^3-195. 
2 *V.» XVIn.20. 
3 Cf. Griffith's note on ibid.. XVm.19. 
4 Ibid.. XIX.8. 
5 A.B.Keith, The Religion and Philosophy of the Veda and Opanishads. 
Vol. 11 (Undon, 1925), p. 438. 
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Thus, in the capacity of a goddess, Vak is her controlling po^er; and 
in the capacity of river it Is its healthsome waters. 
At another place.^ 'sarasvata* occurs in the dual of the 
nominative case as 'sarasvatau' as an adjective for 'utsau*. Griffith 
takes 'sirasvatau ntsau' to mean *beth fountains of Sarasvatl* and further 
explains the phrase in his note as: *both fountains: Mtnd and Speech*. 
Mahldhara discusses the text elaborately, sarasvatau sarasvatl-
sarabandhinau utsau utsyandanau idipan pravahau va tva tvam privatam 
prakarsena palayatain. tan co'tsau nanovacau. sastrajna^niya kupa ivo 
^tsyandatl ' t i manah kupah tat pratipadanam korvanti vati api kapah. 
nano vai sarasvan vak sarasvaty ttau sarasvatav utsav iti (7,5,1,31) 
« 
sruteh. yad~va sarasvatau utsau rgvedasamavedau . . . slrutih rksana vai 
sarasvatav utsav i t i " . 
As the conception of Vak as applied to Sarasvatl has been 
developed from her watery form, the same would hold good with regard to 
Sarasvan; for he stands parallel to Sarasvatl in many respects. If 
Sarasvatl is accepted-as the goddess of speech (Vaigdevata) or speech 
(Vik), aae has to take Sarasvan as the god of speech. The Bgveda and 
the Samaveda are taken to be the expansion of Vak, SarasvatT and 
Sarasvan, as a child is the expansion (santati or santana) of its parents. 
These two Vedas are, therefore, regarded as two Sarasvatas, i . e . , two 
sons of the parents Sarasvan and SarasvatT. The Bgveda has been recognised 
1 IV. , Xin.35. 
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at Siractata; for it Is the most ancient and original soueee of kaew^ 
lodge; and the Sanayeda, probably beeaase it contains the aantras of the 
Rgyeda, and is not^therefore, essentially different from It . Thas, both 
are treated as two sons of the same parents, the term *sarasvata% there-
fore. denotes the Rgveda as well as the Saaaveda. Mahldhara's Bha«ya 
quoted above tel ls as fiarasvin is nind (sanas) and SarasvatT, speech 
(Vik) . Is the Talnrveda. mind is identified wit|i Prajapati,^ who, in the 
bas been described as VSeaspati or Brahnanaspati, the lord 
of speech (Vak) or hyian (brahnan). HIUS, Sarasvan is the same as Prajapati. 
S- Sirasyf^T Pt ^flph-ptmt 
In the yatarveda. SarasvatT has been mentioned many times as a 
milch-cow (dheau). The atlch'-cow, as the word itself aaggests, is the 
cow that yields sufficient milk. SarasvatT is called a dhenu on accoaat 
of her bonnteotts and affectionate nature. I^ s a cow provides people with 
milk, the only healthsome and complete food, as a mother to her children 
and is regarded by them as their mother (goHmiti). Similarly, SarasvatT 
is benevolent to people, her children, and fu l f i l s their wishes. She i s , 
thus, figuratively called a milch-cow; for she is easily yie lding and 
accessible.^ 
At one place,^ Sarasvatl, the milch-cow, has been described as 
pouring the Soma for Xndra: **dahe dhenuh sarasvatl somam sukram ihe 
1 Sec Griff ith's note on tbld. . m . 3 , 'the Mind: meaning Prajipati*. 
2 Cf. 'sudugha* suora.. pp.99-100. 
3 Cf. 'siuyama*, supra., pp.39-40. 
4 2?., W.55. 
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^ndriyam**. The reference is obviously to the sacrifice when the f ire 
has been kindled and the Soma has been pressed. The Soma has been 
pressed by Sara$vatl« conceived as a dhenu on account of her pleasing 
nature, as iahldhara understands it : "kinea dhinoti prlMti dhenuh . . . 
sarasvati iha yajne soman duhe dagdhe*'.. On account of her pleasing 
nature. Sarasvatt invokes gods to the sacrifice. In another verse^, 
Sarasvati is described to get the desires aecoBq>lished by the heaven 
and the earth (rodasl): "rodasi tibhe duhe kiman sarasvati**. Mahldhara 
explains it as: **abhe fodasf dyavapnhivyau kanan duhe dugdhe . . . 
dyavaprthivlbhyan salasat f»raan dogdhf . . . " 
Sarasvati is equally munificent towards both mankind and gods. 
She helps naakind as well as gods in need. While rendering help to 
gods, she is accompanied by other gods also. She provides Indra with 
his rich food. In this act, she is assisted by god Vanaspati and the 
Asvins. Hhen Vanaspati accords him with the liquor, she as a milch>cow* 
accompanied by the Asvins, provides him with nadhu: "nuthe ^ndro vanas-
patlh sasaiMBah pa r i smi . kllalao asvibhyam madhu duhe dhenu sarasvati**.^ 
Thus, Sarasvati yields sweet beverage (maidhu).^  Since Sarasvati is easily 
yielding, she is affectionately called *sudngha*^(sidhndohana - Mahldhara). 
1 Kii l . , XX.60. 
2 Ibid.. XX.65; cf. also Mahldhara's com. thereon. 
3 See Griffith's totes on ibid.. 11.34; XX.65. 
4 Ibid.. XX.75. 
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The sane notion is also attaehed to her as a physician, as she at 
that tine became a eow and dniined out the pare splendoar and power 
for Indra*^ 
Thus, Sarasvati has been presented !n the Yalaryeda as a milch-
cow figuratively as well as actually, at least, at the time of draining 
out splendour and power for Xndra, as has been noticed above. 
1 Ibid.. XXI.34; also cf.MahTdhara's com. " . . . sarasvati ca 
dhennr bhutvi indraya snkram safclam suddham Jyotir indriyata 
viryyan ca dahe dugdhe". 
CHAPTEU IV 
SARASVATI IN THE ATHARVAVEDA 
Chapter - IV 
SARASVATI IN THE ATHABTAyEDA 
Oaly a few iNBtras of the Atharyayeda refer to Sarasvatl; and 
soffie of them are taken up from the Bgveda, They delineate the following 
traits of her personality. 
i* Sarasratt and medical seieneet 
fttharvavejda^ Book 4* Siikta 4« deals with sueh medicines and 
devices as could cure various ailments. The Sukta contains eight mantras, 
1 ' ' 2 the f irst of which mentions a herb called *Sbpaharsanl'. It was dug out 
by the gandharvas for Varuna« who had lost his strength and who restored 
his vigour through it . I^rious properties have been ascribed to this 
3 A hert). By its ase, f*rajapati grows high, and man becomes more sturdy. 
Similarly* there are other herbs called 'Rsabhana',^ *Soma;^ which are 
equally aseful. In this context. Sarasvatl has been entreated along with 
Agnl* Savitr and Brahmanaspati to bring back the e:diausted power of a Ma 
and Mke his slackened liirt>s tightened as the bow: 
1 AV., IV.4.1 
2 Griffith takes this *esadhi* as*the plant which strengthens and exalts 
the B<»rvear. miitney as 'a penis- erecting herb', cf . Saya^a **^epohar-
sanlm sepasah ]pamsprajanasya vardhantm viryapradinena nnnamayitrtm 
osadhim". 
3 A^.. IV.4.2. 
4 Ibid.. Ht.4.3. 
5 Ibid.. IV.4.4. 
6 Ibid., IV.4.S. 
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"•dya adya savitar adya devi sansvati i 
adya ^sya brahmanaspate dhaaur iva tanaya pasah u' 
Hedtcines and herbs are associated with divinities. The trio 
of the goddesses • Sarasvati, Il§ and Bharatl - has been mentioned ia 
2 
the Atharvayeda by such expressions as: "tisro devlh . . . sarasvatlh, 
and 'tisrah sarasvati^. and it is saggested that a l l of them are oaly 
different aspects of a single goddess. In the Atharyaveda. VI.100.1, 
they are described to have provided the reaedy for poisoniaig: ^tisrah 
sarasvatlr adah saeitti visadlsaaaM". this association of herbs with 
deities has been brought out in clear terms In the following: 
"asunaam duhiti ^si s i devanam asi svasa i 
divasprthivyah saibbuti s i cakartharasao visam \\ 
the 
The herb i r taken to be the dan^Mnr ef/^aras; sister of godsj 
attd«at the same time, it is supposed to have been born of the heaven and 
the earth. 
The Atharvaveda. thus, maintains a close relationship of the 
osadhi (herb; nediciae) with the divine beings. It cares hunaa beings 
of 
of ailments by diat of its effectiveness born/its divine association; 
and does them qood. 
The httuan bod]r contains cMBy hamful genas* which* living within 
1 Ibid. . IV.4.6. 
2 Ibid., V.12.e. 
3 Ibid.. TI. 100.1. 
4 Ibid.. VI. 100.3. 
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it briag great loss to i t . 6ods have nade bodily eells so strong that 
tHey do not easily suceiirab to then. 7hey« therefore* have constantly 
a severe combat with then. The eells constantly struggle with the 
gems and when the latter trlsaph, the body suffers. Sarasvati, along 
with the heaven* the earth* Indra and Agni* has been rightly invoked 
to kil l these haraful elenents: 
**ote ne dyaviprthivl oti devi sarasvatl | 
otati ma indras ea 'gnis^ ea krimim Jaodbhayatiw itl li ** ^ 
For crashing the geras in the body of a child, the use of *the 
2 
Vaca herb' is prescribed, "nie Snkta 23* Book 5 in the Atharvaveda. is 
of each interest in this connection. From it , we come to know that 
these geras reside in our bodies and have their names, colours and 
shapes.^. As Agai, the sun (Surya) and others^ destroy such gems* 
is 5 
Sarasvatl/also prayed for the desfruction of these germs. 
2. Str^tTftT ^q^ th? Uig bT wgaitft: 
Wealth has been described to bring various miseries and evils 
to himan beings. It loosens moral values and the bonds of righteousness, 
1 Ibid.. V.23.1. 
2 Ibid.. V.23.2* Vaca is taken to be potent spell. This hymn is 
akin to the hymn 11.32 which deals with a chara for the destruction 
of parasitic worms. 
3 Ifell.. V.23.4-5. 
4 M i . * V.23.1. 6. 
5 Ibid.. V.23.1. " . . . devl sarasvatl I 
. . . krimim Jambhayatim iti II ** 
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Both lack and gain of wealtli bring aiseries.^ A penon without wealth 
is utterly helpless, ttely I f he Is eoDi«geoiis and does not lose his 
2 
heart in distress, he natters the unfavourable situations in l i f e . 
Even the possession of wealth brings evils tc mss. A wealthy sssn 
grows ambitious and his desires are onlinited. Re does not remain 
contented with what he has. Ste hankers after wealth and malignity gets 
rooted in the heart of his hearts. The Sukta 7, Book 5« in the Atharra-3 
yeda. portrays the evils eaased by wealth. The two opening mantras 
of the Sukta, proelaim that mali^lty should go away and munificence 
should manifest i tse l f . Msligaity is, thus, severely eondeoned. 
Niggardliness is described to make a man morally weak and causes 
agony to him: "veda tvi 'ham almlvantlm altudaatim arate"*.^ Health 
rnkes a man lazy and his heart and sentiments, impure: "cittam virtsaatyi 
"kutim purusasya ca^. ^ 
In the last two snntras of the Sukta, we get the description of 
the wealth accumulated through niggardliness. The f irst mantra (V.7.9) 
describes wealth to be extended to a l l directions because of its being 
anlimited: "yi mahati mahoasnna visva asa vyanase". It is called *the 
calamity with golden hair (hiraayakesT a f r n i ) ; for it entices a man and 
1 Cf. Srlpada Dimodara Sitaval<Aara, op.cit . . Part I I (Surata, 19S8), 
p. 85 oa Ibid. . ?.7. 
2 ISdd.. p. as. 
3 |b i i . , V. 7.1-2. 
4 Ik l i - , V.7.7. 
5 M l . . V.7.8. 
6 Ifeiil-. 9-10. 
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dooms htn to distress and various evils. Tke last mntra (V.7.10), 
where the wealth of a alser is spekea of as: ^Hltanjravaraa sabhaga* and 
'hiranyafcas'ipith*, idottifies wealth with 'aritf* I tse l f . 
So as to be free from the evils of ai^gardliness and taming 
harsh to others owing to the vanity caused by wealth, one has to resort 
to SarasvatT, the truthful speech, who gives rise to noble thoughts.^ 
If a person wants to get rid of all miseries and f i l l his heart 
with the sense of reverence, he should make his heart subline and resort 
to this speech: 
"yam yacaoy aham vici sarasvatyi manoyuja i , ' ' 2 sraddhi tan adya viridatu datti somena babhruna W ** 
Sarasvatl has also been understood )n a wider sense. She is 
3 
the personification of speech and reverence or faith. 
3. s^ra^vatT m K pf PTnmtf f i i 
Aharvave<Ha gives the names of the gods Indra, Pvsan. Aditi, 
the larats, .Apia Napat, Sapta Sindhus, Visau, Dyavaprthlvl, 6rava, Soma, 
Sarasvatl, Agni» the Asvins, Dsas, Day, Nrght,~etc.,^ idio are invoked 
for protection. Though these deities belong to the three different 
e 
regions, their existence in a gross body is represented by atoms. In 
1 Cf. ibid.. V.7.4, **sarastat1m aanmatim bhagam yanto hataiaalie**. 
2 l&M.. V. 7.5. 
3 Cf. Srlpada Daiaodara Sittvalekara, op.cit., p. 88 on ibid. . V.7. 
4 IbM. , VI. 3.1-3. 
5 Cf. AO., I . 2.4. 
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ttle body, tli«f appear to represent 9001! forees that ^ttard man anatiift 
et l l forces, ' 
Sarasvetl« eeenrrlng !a the j^tharyav^da <fl.3«2)« Is expiaiaed 
bf Sitavaleltara ast "vidyadevl, jaasadavati, tittravidya and sabhyata.**^ 
Sarastatl represents selenee and eultnre. She protects baman beings 
against Igaoraaee and bart>arl8n. 
SarasvatT has also been esfced to free man fron sfas, wbtek he 
eoraafts aader the influence of bfs sfnfal aatnre. The traits of bts 
aatare laeiting hits to conatt sin. are described as eaenies and are termd. 
ttrol:a« aaaeha, khaaa, atrdaha. itaadoti and taaadisi.^ These stofai 
traits isake naa*8 sindt and soul Impure, aad hence the ase of saeb 
terms as aroka, taaadust, and atMdttsI for tkem. The Book tVt of the 
Atharayaveda deals with the devices which a aan can adopt in order to 
get rid of his sins and tocpiate his siafttl dee^; water has been 
described as a meaas to renove sins fron the iady.^ ^le sins caused 
by spef»ih, are wiped out by sweet and pt«ising speech i i r j f MdhoiiAtt 
f ik )^ . The presiding diity of Van! is Sarasfati, who, la her terresti^ldi 
fore, is 111 or Ida, also called yaikharl spoken by nen oa the earth. 
As the sun Is asked to protect against day Csuryo unhaah pltu), Agai 
/ 
1 Cf. VI.4.]«.3; also cf . Pt. Srlpida Diiaodara Sitavalefcara, 
op.cit.. p. 25 on Md,, H A . 
2 Cf. Srlpada fiiiiodara Sitavalekara, oo.clt.. p. 23 oa ibid.. VI.3. 
3 Cf. Ibid., i n . 1.3; also c f . Srlpida Damodara Sitavalekara. op.cit., 
Part IV <Sarata. 19S8). p. 3 oa Ibid.. Xf l . l -
4 XVI. 1.10, "arlpfli ipo apa riprsm asnat". 
6 W . M A - , 2.3. 
6 See saora.. pp.89-90 
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against the earth (agnih prthlvya), Vayu against the aid-region (viyar 
antariksat)* Yama against the men <yamo manusyebhyah), so Sarasvatl 
is invoked to guard against earthly naterials (sarasvatT pirthlvdbhyaii).^ 
Sarasvatt, here nay also be taken to be an earthly rtver of the name, 
removing the sins of man with its pious waters. Or, Sarasvatl here nay 
be understood as the power of diserimination betvden good and evil« 
which keeps a man away from committing sins, this power of discrimina-
tion leads man to overcome all sins. When a person is spiritually 
uplifted, his soul becomes strong and gods also come to his rescue 
and ^reside in his boti^. Thus, the sun resides in his eyesi vayu in 
his breath; agni in his speech,- ^ana phallus^and Sarasvatl in 
2 his intellect. 
Sarasvatl is also associated with the protection of an embryo. 
In the Hgveda, both Sarasvatl and Sinlvall have been invoked to grant 
3 
progeny. From this point of view, the Atharvaveda. toe, is of great 
importance, the Book V, Sukta 25 of which furnishes valuable information 
as to the sustenance of the embryo. It contains thirteen mantras. 'Die 
first* mantra^ describes how the eBdi>ryo comes into existence. It takes 
birth from the virility of a being, mixed with the fundamental principles 
of creation, the earth, water, f i re , sky and air. Man's vir i l i ty deposited 
in woman's womb, grows into a child within the prescribed period: "sepo 
1 XVI. 4.4. 
/ 
2 Cf. SrIpada Damodara Satavalekara, op.cit.. p. 17. 
3 See supra., pp. 66-67. 
4 M . , V. 25.1. 
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garbhasya retoAih saraa parnan ivi'(dadhat 
The following few mantras invoke various gods and goddesses to 
protect the embryo against different quarters they represent. Prthivl 
is said to be great and to bear the embryos of all beings: 
*'yathe*yam prthlvl mahl bhatinam garbham adadhei 
- 5 evan adatOiaffli te garbham tasmai tvam avase httve H " 
Similarly, there are many other gods and goddesses like SinlvalT, 
Sarasvatl, the Asvins,^ Hitra, Varuna, Brhatpati* Indra, Agni and 
4 
Vidhatr who are prayed for progeny. Divinities have close association 
with the ead)ryo as the following mantra showst 
"yad veda raja varuno yad~va devl sarasvatl f 
yad indro vrtraha veda tad garbhakaranatn pibaU"^ 
4. Sarasvati and the divine strength of man; 
The banian body is made of the principles, i .e.« air* water* 
f ire« sky and the earth, which represent various gods and goddesses of 
different regions residing in the human body. We can find it in the 
Aitareya.Upftnisad in the following: 
"annir vag bhdtvs Mukham privisad viyah prano bhutva nasike 
pravisad idityas caksur bhutva'ksini privisad dts'ah srotram 
bhutva karnau pxivisann esadhlvanaspatayo iMiani bhutva 
tvaeam privisalts'^ candrami mano bhutva hrdayan pravisan rartyur 
apano bhutva nabhira privisad apoveto bhutva sisnam pravis'an."^ 
1 jbid.. V. 25.1. 
2 Ibid.. V. 25.2. 
3 Ibid.. V. 25.3. 
4 Ibid.. V. 25.4, 
5 I b l i . . V. 25.6. 
6 m.'* I- 2.4. 
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Thus, these deities, in their subtle form, exist in different 
parts of our body. Our body is nothing beyond them. This concept, 
which finds so clear an expression in the Dpanisads, can be traced 
back to the Atharyayeda. where we hawe: 
"siiryo me caksur vatah prano 3 atariksam atni prthivl 
sarlram I 
astrto nama'ham ayam asmi sa atmanan ni dadhe dyaviprthivl-
bhy^ m goplthaya II 
In the human body, tk«s« deities reside in their subtle forms; 
2 
while outside it , they exist in their gross forms. When a man comes 
to know this fact, he finds no distinction between these deities and 
himself: 
**tasmid vai vidvan purusaro idem brahne ' t i manyate | 
sarva hy asmin devata gavo go$tha Ira "sate It" 
As these deities reside in the human body, it is ful l of divine 
strength. Man does not realise this strength hidden within himself 
until the veil of ignorance is east away. In a mantra prayer has been 
made for obtaining mind, intellect, thought, purpose, intelligence, 
sense, hearing and sight: 
"nanase cetase dhiya akutaya uta cittaye i 
natyai srutiya caksase vidhema havisa vayam 
In this context, Sarasvatl has been entreated to provide a man 
with vital airs and breath: 
1 Ibid.. V. 9.7. 
2 Cf. AO.. I . 1.4. 
3 M., XI, 8.32. 
4 I b i l . , VI. 41.1. 
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"apanaya vyanaya px^naya bhuridhayase I 
sarasvaty a nruvyace vidhema havlsl vayam 11**^  
We often hear of the seven t s i s . They are interpreted variously. 
The Atharv'sveda gjentioRs them as residing in our body and representing 
various parts of the body, namely, the eyes,ears, nose and mouth. On 
the other hand, they also stand for the skin, eyes, ears, tongue, nwe, 
2 
nind and intellect. Thns, these seven rsis are none else; bat the 
seven organs of the human body. As long as they reside in the body of 
a man* he is alive and when they depart, he dies. They are, therefore, 
described as the protectors of the body. It is for thJs reason that 
they are taken to be the divine and are entreated to give us long l i fe : 
'^ ma no hasisur rsayo daivya ye tanupa nas tanvas tanpjah | 
aaiartya nartyam abhi nah sacadhvam ayur dhatta prataram jivase nah 
these seven rsis are also treated as the seven energies, which are either 
the seven breaths, or intellect, mind and five sense organs.^ Sarasvati 
appears to syRdt>olise al l these energies as she is described^ to have reihoved 
with ghrta the deficiency caused in the soul and body: 
'*yada "s'asa vadato me vicuksubhe yad yicamanasya earato janan anu | 
tad atmani tanvo me viristam sarasvati tadi pmad ghrtena U**^  
3 
1 M i l . . VI.41.2. 
2 C,f. Srfpada l^ modara Satavalekara, op,cit.. Part.II, pp. 76-77 on 
AV-. VI.41. 
3 Ibid., y.41.3. 
4 Cf. Whitney and Sripada Damodara Satavalekara, ibid.. VII.59.2. 
5 M., vn.S9.1. 
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Gfirta does not stand ftere oMsrely for clarified butter, bnt 
ft denotes llfe-energy. SarasvatT infuses l i f e and energy into the 
deficient body and soul. 
The Book XIV of the Athanrayeda contains two Siktas* the first 
dealing with the marriage ceremony and the second devoting itself to 
the teachings for the bride. The f irst Siifcta treats of the marriage 
ceremony by way of describing the wedding of Surya, The ceremony of 
this immortal being sets a model for the wedding of the daughters of 
the mortals.^ Surya has been described as going to the house of her 
husband with her ful l bridal preparation: 
**eittir a upabarhanam caksura abhy anjanan | 
dyaur bhumih kos'a as Id yad ayat surya patimX"^ 
The Sukta then describes the chariot used in the marriage, 
the gifts r^ etCT ' 
tile second Sukta undertakes to impart ttochings for the bride. 
She is instructed to follow and serve her husband taking him as If he 
were Vifau himself* We are also told that Sarasvatl and Sinivalf grant 
offspring and favour with good fortune: 
1 Cf. Griffith's note on ibid.. XIV.1, p. 1S9, where he writes "The 
greater portion of Ifymn X is taken, with many transpositions and 
variations, from Qigveda X.85, which is itself a composite hymn and 
evidently one of the latest of that collection. Its main object is 
the ceremoney of marriage in general, and more especially the 
wedding of Surya, the daughter of the Sun, who is regarded as the 
typical bride whose nuptial ceremonies are to be the pattern of 
marriages on earth". 
2 Ibid.. xrV, 1.6. 
3 Ibid,. XIV. 1.10-12, 14, 16, 
4 Ibid.. XIV. 1.13. 
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"prati tlstha virid asf visnvr fve 'ha sarasvati | 
sioTvali prajayatam bhagasya sumatav asat 11 
The bride is directed to worship Agnt at first« then SarasvatT 
and lastly the fathers of the family: 
*'yada garhapatyara asaparyait purvam agnin vadhur iyam \ 
' 2 adha sarasvatyai nari pitrbhyas ea nanaskura II 
She should worship gods sitting on the sktn of the deer laid 
down on the grass. In this connection, it is worth noticing that a 
mantra reads " . . . prati bhuse'ha deviin^«^ an expression variously inter* 
preted by scholars. Sone find in it a clear proof for the worship of the 
idols- of gods. Thus, ^ b a Avinas'^ a, in his 'Vedic Culture*^ tries to 
establish the prescription of idol worship in the Vedas. and for the 
corroboration of his view* he also quotes the Rgveda, It. 24.10, and VIII. 
1.5. If we were to accept such a view, the above expression would instruct 
the luride to decorate the idols of gods as it is done in the nodern age. 
This- would also lead us to suppose that the decoration of the idol of 
SarasvatT was also prevalent in the Vedic age. But such a view is hardly 
tenable. The expression aerely instructs Surya to worship gods. The 
idol worship was not in vogue in Vedic times. It Is only in the Puratias 
that gods are idolised for the first time. 
1 Ibid.. XIV. 2.15; Griffith takes SarasvatT as an adjective for the 
bride and writes: 'SarasvatT: bride is coroplimentarlly addressed as 
an incarnation of the Goddess of Fertility*. 
2 Ibid.. XIV. 2.20. 
3 Ibid.. XIV. 2.22-24. 
4 Ibid.. XIV. 2.25. 
5 Cf. his views quoted by S!rfpada Damodara Satavalekara, op.cit.. 
Part IV, p. 53 on ibid.. XIV. 2. 
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(6) Sara^yatT an^ ifi^ny: 
One of the Stiktas of the Atharrayeda meatloBS antty, obviously 
as the result of love. If there is no mutual love and affection, there 
can be no unity. The feeling of love Joins isan's head with Ills heart 
in friendly bonds, the nind should control the emotions of the heart 
and the heart should soften the mind so as to pulsate with the noble 
feelings of love and compassion. Thus, they should work in unity. 
Mind should also be under one's control.^ In one mantra, the deities 
like Mitra, Varuna, Sarasvatl, the centre of the earth as well as both 
of its ends are asked to bring unity to us: 
"nal^ain tva mitravarunati aahyara devt sarasvatT | 
- 2 
aahyam tvi mdhyaa bbumya ubhav antau samasyatam w" 
Thus 1 the Atharvaveda prtlaches us unity snd hdirmony * 
7. Sayasy^^y anjJ agricuHwry; 
The Atharvave<^a associates SarasvatT with agriculture (krsi ) . 
We should bear in mind that Sarasvati is taken to be the presiding deity 
of trees, fruits, rice-fields and plants, which may be included in 
agriculture.^ Though the conception has been elaborately put forth in 
later mythology, its origin can be traced to the Mharvaveda. In 
accepting the deity of agriculture, Sarasvatt is taken as an earthly 
river. The neighbouring areas of the Sarasvati river are described to 
be very fertile, abounding in the yield of grains, particularly for making 
1 Ibid.. VI. 89.1. ' 
2 Ib i l . . W. 09.3. 
3 Charles Coleman, op,cit., 9-10. 
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oblations to gods because of their piousness. The fields on its 
banks were ploughed by gods for the crop of barley. Indra is portrayed 
as the lord of the plough (sirapatih) and the Maruts as the farmers 
(iclnatah): 
"dera iaan naiflima sasgruktan yavam sarasvatyfim adhf nanav 
aearkrsuh i 
Indra asit sirapatih satakratuh kinasa asan marutah sudanavah 
HIUS, the Sarasvatf river, which was pious not only to men; 
but also to gods, was the best river promoting agriculture. Though a 
terrestrial river, gods had close association with It and, thus, divinity 
was attached to i t , too. The instance of Indra and the Maruts as 
agriculturists shoura the greatness and divine message for the occupation 
2 
of cultivation. Agriculture depends on water water particularly 
obtained in the form of rain, without which no harvest is possible. 
Sarasvatl, as the name itsel f suggests,^ abounds in water. She is also 
associated with the clouds. In a n^ntra, «he is requested to provide 
water from her clouds so as to save krsi from burning in the scorching 
heat of the sua as well as not to shatter i t with the thunder of the 
4 
cloads. 
®• Tlie trinity of goddesses: 
The conception of the trinity of the goddesses Sarasvatl, Ida 
and Bkaratl is also found in the Atharvaveda. At one place, Sarasvatl 
1 VI.30.1. 
2 Cf . Srlpada Damodara Sitavalekara, op.cit.* Part I I , p. 61 on 
ibid. . VI.30. 
3 Srlpada Damodara Sitavalekara, op.cit . . Part I I I , p.45 on ib id . . 
VII.12. 
4 Ibid., VII,12.1. 
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has been Mentioned wtth Bharati and Ida, a l l described as *the three 
goddesses* (tisro devlh).^ In another eiantra* we find the anbiguous 
— 2 -expression "tisrah sarasvatiV* (the three SarasvatisM» variously 
interpreted by scholars» Sayana explains it ssi *'tisrah trisahkhyakah 
sarasvatih sarasratyas trayirnpah. yadva ida sarasvati bharati ' t i 
~ 3 tisro devyah sahacaryat sarasvat^ra ocyante". fhust according to hiia. 
'tisrah iarasvatih* denotes the three fonts of Sarasvati; or, the 
goddesses Sarasvati, Kiaraitiand Ida are collectively called by the nane 
of Sarasvati because of their close association. The Petersburg 
lexicon takes it to suggest '*tbree rivers named Sarasvati or perhaps 
simply three rivers in general."^ Griffith takes it to mean "three 
Sarasvatls: the multiplication is analogous to that of the three 
heavens and three earths.**^ Sripada Dainodara Satavalekara understands 
the above expression as **three Sarasvatis as goddesses of learning** and 
gives thetn the name of nitrbhumi, matrbhisa and natrsabhyata.^ According 
to hin, Bhlrati is mit^humi who feeds up all* Ida is mltrbhasa who 
inspires man to perform sacrifice; and Sarasvati is matrsabhyata, who 
incites nan to perform good ^eeds. 
1 ifeli.. V.12.6. 
2 IfelA.. VI.100.1. 
3 Sayana. Atharvaveda Bhasy^. Part.II,Ced.) Visva Bandu (Hosiarapura, 
1961), p. 79T. 
4 Cf. Max Muller, oo.cit.. p. 512. 
5 Griffith's f.n. on AV,, VI. 100,1. 
6 Sripada Danodara Satavalekara on ibid,. VI.100.1. 
CHAPTER V 
yARASVATi IN THE BRAHMANAS 
Chapter - V 
SAmSVATi IN TOE BBAHMASAS 
1. Vale and her introdiietloii; 
The conception of speech, has been put forward is the post^Vedie 
period on scientific basis. Syllable (afcsara), word (sabda)* sentence 
(vikya) and literature (sihitya) and even nida (dhvani), these a l l 
come under the scope of speech, ^eech is known as Vik, rani and 
g ir i . In the Bgveda» Vak denotes speech» while in later period.,Vak, 
vini and giri are the words for i t . There is divergence of opinion 
regarding its origin. According to one vi«tf, its origin is human and 
right from its origin, has been coming down from generation to genera* 
tion. Contrary to it, one view regards It as a divine workmanship.^ 
Speech evolves in the form of language. Linguists offer various 
2 
theories about the origin of language, and according to one of these, 
language has been classified mainly into two groups: ( i ) Language as 
created ready-aade by God; and ( i i ) Language as the result of evolution. 
The f i rst view regards language as descended to human mind from the 
heaven as €od's grace to human beings as distinguished from animals; 
but the second view refutes it and accepts the existence of language by 
1 lax Muller, Science of Language (Varanasl, 1961), p. 4. 
2 Irach Jehangir Sarabji Taraporewala, Elements of the Science of 
Language (Calcutta ttsiv., W5l ) , pp. 10-11. 
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way of evolotlon. The viewpoint of our religious scriptures favours 
as 
the first view,/we will see it in the Rgveda and the Brahmanas. 
( i ) The Bgvedic accocmti 
Various aspects of Sarasvatt, as portrayed in the Bgveda. the 
Yalurveda and the Atharyavedq. have been discussed fa the previous 
chapters. In the Rgveda (X.7I)t Vak herself comes forward to disclose 
her identity. In the f irst four of the eleven mantras of this Siikta, 
there is the description of the creation of Vak. In one of the mantras, 
it is said that Brhaspati is the first speech, and from him, there took 
origin other words for other objects, and these words, which are speech, 
are impelled by Sarasvatt herselft 
"brhaspate prathanam vico agram yat prai^rat naoadheyam dadhanah I 
yad esam s'resthaia yad aripram i s f t prena tad esam nthitara guhavih 
The obvious meaning here is that Bvkaspati was the f irst to create 
Vak; and Sarasvatt who is also VIk f s , thus, the creation of Brhaspati. 
In the second mantra, Vak is said to have been created by wisemen: 
2 
"yatra dhtra aanasa vaean akrat**. Another mantra reveals to us how 
speech was acquired for worldly use. There, it is mentioned that wisemen 
secured speech by dint of sacrifice. Bat the credit for her procarement 
does not go only to wisemen. It were the rsis, who first procured 
speech and later on, transferred it to wisemen for its wide use: 
1 RV., X.71.1; s'ee also Sayana*s com. thereon. 
2 I b i l . . X.71,2. 
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"yajnena vaeah padavlyan ayan tam anv avladan rslsa praviatam i 
tam abhnya vy adadhnh pnrutra tarn sapta rebha abhi sain navante II 
By this Sgvedie aeeoant, it is evident that Vak is divine* i .e . , 
she has a divine origin. The rsis brought her to wisemen and the 
latter, then, studied her in the form of knowledge, or Veda, and she, 
was>thus, made foi 
revealing of Vak: 
2 j . r eooBioa man. In the following mantra, there is the 
"uta tvah pasyan na dadarsa vieam uta tvah srnvan aa ^ o t y enam \ 
f 3 
ato tv asmai tanvam ? vi sasre jaye 'va patya usatf snvasahll 
( i i ) The Brahmanical aeeoant: 
The Brahroanas often spesk of the divinity of Vgk. Her divinity 
is obvious enough as she Is associated with gods. She gave birth to 
the Vedas and contains the entire universe within herself: 
"vaca vai vedah sandhlyante vaea ehaadamsi . . . vaei sarvanl"^ 
is also described as mother and breath as her son: 
vag vai mati pranah putrah*?® 
From this, we can deduce that Vak (s so powerful that she has 
a l l things within her and she is capable of producing the universe. Bat 
this universe cannot be taken as directly evolved from Vak. In this 
respect, she is closely related to Prajapati, who creates the universe. 
1 Ibid.. X. 71.3. 
2 d f . , Wilson's note on ibid.. X. 71.3. 
3 Ibid.. X. 71.4. 
A AA., ni.1.6. 
B M d . « n i , i , 6 . 
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Brhaspati is the first to create Vile and is also the lord of Vflc. From 
the following Qvidenees, it is clear that Brhaspati and Prajlpati are 
identical in the capacity of her lords in connection with creation. 
Brhaspati is supposed to be the lord of verses; and tn^  the Ppanisad8« 
he is generally called Brahnan as presiding over the verses. Mcaspatl*^ 
and 
is the lord of Vik, or speech / is widely used in the Brahmanas. This 
term is also a syaonymoos with B^aspati, Brahnanaspati and Brahman. 
Vik is sometimes identified with waters, the primeval principle 
for the creation of the aaiverse. tfhile desirous of creation, Prajapati 
first of all created waters wherefrom other things were created. Vak, 
thus, represents waters and Is also the will of the Creator, as his will 
2 is considered as expressed in speech iVik). 
Sometimes Vak is identified with Prajapati, Visvakarman, the 
whole world* and Indra. According to a legend aboat creation recorded 
in the Satapatha~Brihmana. Prajapati, desirous of creation, created Vak 
(speech) out of his mind and from her, he created waters. In this 
connection, a sexual association between them is maintained.^ In the 
K^thaka^Hpanisad. this point has been esqpressed as follows: 
"Prajapati was this universe. Viaeh was a second to him. Be 
associated sexually with hen she became pregnant; she departed from 
1 AB., V.2Bt SB., IV,1.1.9j V.1.1.16J TB., 1.3.B.lj 111.12.5.1, 
Ti.. III.1.1., etc. 
2 Cf. AlB.Keith, op.cit.. p.438. 
3 IMA., p. 438. 
4 Cf. John Dowson, oo.clt.. pp. 329-330. 
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himj she produced these creatures;, she again entered into Pra.lapati?^ 
Prajapati Is the source of creation and Vak, as one of the five 
2 
elements for creation^ stands for the greatness of Prajapati. 
2. The legend of Wk and the Gandhargas: 
we have an interesting; legeii of Wak and the 
Gsndharsas. Before entering into the details of the legend, let as 
see what the Gandharvas stand for. 
It is difficult to fBscertain the nature and the character of 
but 
the ^ndharvas. Iliey appear not only in the Brihrnapas/ss early as the 
Bgyedag where they are mentioned both in singular^ and plural.^ They 
were deprived of the draught of the Soma as a punishment; for since they 
had allowed Visvavasu to steal it .^ Iliey seem to stand parallel to the 
Apsarases. The Apsarases are associated with waters of divine character 
(divyah apah). ^ They are idtfatified with the spirit of waters. Whater . 
* t 
is held to be their original abode. The "dominant trait in the character 
of the Apsarases,^the original water-spirits, is thefr significant 
relation with apah, the aerial waters, and consequently'their sway over 
( 
liaman mind, • later development to link mind with'the deities connected 
with waters.**^ Similarly, the Candharvas are also associated with 
waters, who reside in the sky and know a l l the secret of the. firmament 
1 C - tbid.. p. 330. 
2 V.S. Agarwala, 'fa* Prajapati*. Vol. VIII, No. 1 (B»roia. 1958), 
pp. 1-4. 
3 1.163.2; IX.S3.4; 8512; X.10.4;8S.40-41; 123.4.7;m.6«6; 177.2. 
4 Ibid., IX.113.3. 
5 Sharma, B.B. "Some Aspects of Vedic Gandharvas and Apsarases**, PO, 
Vol. n i l . No. 1 e 2 (Pdona, 1948), p. 68. 
6 Ibid., p. 66. 
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and heaven. Because of their association with the sky« they are 
thought capable of g^ierating rraters from there.^ Th^ association of 
the Gajidharvas with divine waters brings them nearer to Vak. wherefrom 
2 
Prajapati, being desirous of creation, generated waters. HIUS, both 
Vak and the Gandharvas generate waters and, therefore, are at this point 
similar in nature. Vak, the Gandharavas and the Apsarases are related 
to each other. Vak is held to be the mother of emotions, syit^tolised 
by the Gandharvas. She is also the creator of the Apsarases. "She is**, 
as Daalelou righly observes, "the mother of the emotions, pictured as 
the Fragrances or the celestial musicians (^ndharva). She gives birth 
to the uncreated potentialities, represented as celestial dancers, the g 
wat er-ayraphs (apsaras)." 
Gandharvas are described as having a great liking for fragrance. 
They are also said to guard the Soma and, sometimes, to have a monopoly 
over i t . The Brahmanas point to their a f f i l iat ion with the human enbryo 
as well as to their ardent love for unmarried girls.^ In the post-Brahnranic 
mythology, they have a differed position. They are represented as the 
excellent celestial musicians, playing on lute (vlna). To thea, the 
secrets of music are opened.^ Likewise, SarasvatI is also represented, 
particularly in the mythology to hold tffna in one of her hands and to 
produce song therd>y.^ Through his nusicil instrument, a musician 
1 Alain Danielou, op.cit. . p. 305. 
2 Cf. John Dowson, oa.cit . . pp. 329-330. 
3 Alain Panlelou.oo.cit.. p. 260. 
4 Ibid., p. 306. 
5 Ibid. , p. 306. 
6 infra. , p. 176. 
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expresses hts emotions and arouses the emotions of his audience. SarasvatT. 
too, while plajrfng on VIna« manifests emotions and, therefore, she is 
aptly held to be the mother of emotions. Music and emotions, thus, have 
close association, ^notions are represented Jiy the ^ndharvas, as they 
are devoted to music and are pictured as playing on Irlna. Thus, Vak 
(SarasvatI) and the Gandharvas are closely relfited to each other. 
The legend of l^k and the Gandharvas, opens with the mention of 
the Soma. The same legend occurs, with a slight difference, in the 
Yatarveda. with particular reference to the Soma, Indra, Namuci, SarasvatT 
and the Asvins.^ ^ e Brafamanas appear to have borrowed the theme there* 
from, as is obvious from the statement that Indra*s Soma was stolen and 
concealed in waters by the Gandharvas: "gandharva ha va indrasya somam 
2 
apsu pratyiyita gopiyant! ta uha strlkamis te ha'tu aaaaiiBi kurvate**. 
But they are otherwise portrayed as guarding the Soma.^  tliere is BMch 
confusion about the theft of the Soma. Somehow it f e l l into the sole 
possession of the Gandharvas; and gods could get it back only through 
purchase. It is termed *Somakraya*, *the purchase of the Soma*.^ The 
elaborate description of this legend occurs in the Ai^areva and the 
Satapatha Brahmanas. 
1 Cf. fV. , X.33-34; 131.4-5? see also Max Wiiller, Sacred Books 
of the Eatt. Vol. XLII, p. 328$ J. Muir, p. 94. 
2 Sia.. B.. m . 3 . 
3 B.R. Sharma, op.cit.« p. 66. 
4 See infra., pp. i35-13fi. 
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( I ) The legend In the Alt«yeya>Braiimana; 
^^^ t Vak tarns Into a woman of her own accord. 
It is evident by the following observation. The Gandharvas are described 
as having a great longing for women. Vak is the wife of gods. The 
Soma was with the Gandharvas* which added immensely to the anxiety 
of gods. Consequently, they along with seers thooght ont a plan to 
get the Soma back from the Candharvas. Meanwhile, ^ Intervened and 
revealed that the Caadharvas were the lovers of women, ^ e offered 
herself for assuming the form of a woman, and approached them for pur-
chasing the Soma. The gods declined to accept it ; for without her, 
they could not sustain themselves. 7ak promised them to come to them 
again after the end was accomplished. Gods accepted it . Hie Soma was, 
thus, purchased from the Gandharvas by Vak: 
"soma vai raja gandharvefv asit tam devas ca rsayas ca 
'bhyadhyiyan katham ayam asman somo r i ja '^gacched iti sa 
vag abravlt strlkama vai gandharva mayai ^^ va striyi 
bhutaya panadhvam iti ne ^ti deva abruvan katham vayam 
tvad yt« syime ' t i si'bravit krlnltai '^ va yarhl trava vo 
maya "rtho bhaviti tarhy eva vo h^am punar aganta ^smf 'tl tathe 
taya mahlnagnya bhutaya somam rajanam akrlnam**.^ 
The Soma was stolen by the Gandharva Visvavasu and guarded by 
2 
the Gandharvas Svan and Bhraji. 
1 ffi., 1.27. 
2 Cf. ibid.. 1.27; and also con. of Sayana thereon. 
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( i l ) l»gend 1b thg Safpttht-BrHi—iit? 
^^^^ 2^52222.* ^^^ above legend has bees pat forth elaborately. 
The legead mat thas: l^e StNoii was ia the heaven. t%e gods are destreus 
of perfomiiig the SMia saerfftee es the sarth^ Bat it was not potstble 
in the absenee of the Soma. thej« therefore, treated two illusions. 
/ 
Sapamiand Kadru for bricgiag the Soma. Sapami aad Sadra quarrelled 
with each other, and the latter defeated the fonner. Consequently, 
Sapandhad to fetch the Soauai. For this parpose, she tuned herself 
Into Metres; aad of thea^Co^trl, the geddess of as»tres, broaght the 
Soaa. ^ 
CIsyatrT, asstmfag the form of bird, flew to the heaven in order 
to bring the While en her way back, the 6an^arva VlsWirastt 
inturrapted her and the Gandharvas rcribbed her of the Soaa. The anexpeeted 
delay in Gayatr1*s briagiag the Soma caused anxiety to the gods. 1%ey 
theaselves theti|ht that the sole reason of it shoald lie ia the snatehlag 
away of the Soaa by the Candharvas.® l lth ao hopes for getting it . tlity 
thoaght it better to send soaweae again for fetching It . As the Clan-
dharvas wer^ fond of wonea, they decided to send Vik to them !a order 
to take the Soaa back.^ 
There is a differmice in the above two versions of the legend. 
1 SB^, in.2.4.1i and Sayaaa's coa. thereon. 
2 Sayaaa*s coa. on ibid.. III.2.4.2; "saparaya niralta *giyatr1* - ehaadO'> 
devatl paksirapeaa". 
3 M i . , n i . 2.4.2. 
4 Ibid., i n . 2.4.3. 
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Aecording to the Altareya-Prihrnana| it is Vak who took Initiattve. She 
revealed to gods the faet that the Gandharvas were fond of women and, 
therefore, offered herself for bringing the Soma from them. She 
assured gods to come back to thera with the Soma. According to the 
t 
Satapatha-Brthmana, gods already knew the nature of the ^ndharvas that 
they were fond of women and they, therefore, tent her to them. She 
succeeds in getting the Soma from the Gandharvas; bat, according to 
/ 
the version of the Satapatha-Brahmana, while she was returning with it, 
they persued her and asked gods to offer her to them in ^change of the 
Soma. The gods agreed on it with the condition that i f Vak wanted to 
come back to them, the Gandharvas should not force her to rejoin thmn-
2 
selves against her wil l . Consequently, both gods and the Gandharvas 
began to woo her. The Gandharvas recited the Veda^ and gods played 
on a lute in order to win over her. Gods were victorious, and conse-
quently^ the Gandharvas had to lose the Soma as well as VSk.^ In the 
classical literature, (as S^rasvatT) Is held to be the patroness of 
arts and sciences,^ and is invoked as a Muse.^ Iter association with 
arts and sciences goes back to the Brahmanas.where she is described to 
have been pleased by gods by playing on a lute, which shows that she 
had a great liking for music. 
1 AB.. 1.27. 
2 I I I . 2.4.4. 
3 B i n . , n i , 2.4.5. 
4 M d . . " I . 2.4.6-7. 
5 John Dowson, 9p.cit.. p. 214. 
6 Janes Hastings, op.cit,. p. 60S. 
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Some Importaat epithets of SaragvatT: 
In the Brahmanagt there are only a tm epithets ascribed to 
Sarasvatl. Of them, the following are worth aotlelng: 
(1) Vals'aabhalyat 
Of the Brahmanas and the Aranyakas« only the TaIttirlya-Brahmaiia 
uses this epithet only onee.^ Sayana In his Bhisya« explains It ast 
**.Tlsvaffl ^rajanam bharanam posaaan vlsairi>halam tatkartiim ksama valsan-
/_ 2 bhalyi tidrsi 
Accordingly 'vals^iaiiabbalya' is one* who brings mp the whole praja. 
This Is obviously a compound word frmn valsam 4- bhalyi. *7«isam* teens 
to be from N/VIS. which has various meanings: "a nmn, who settles down 
on or occupies the soil, an agriculturist* a merchant, a man of the 
third or agricultural caste ( * valsya* q»v, ) ; a man in general; people,"' 
Similarly. *bhalya* seems to be the cognate of *bhara* from/bhr *to bear* 
or *to support*.^ Valsambhalya, in this context, seens to be a popular 
epithet of Sarasvatl ascribed In accordance to her nature* It points to 
Sarasvatl as a river. The Sarasvatl is so called; because It brings np 
through Its nourishing waters the persons living upon agriculture or 
living In Its neighbourhood. It Is also called giver of food (vajinlvatt). 
Before using these epithets, the passage speaks very highly of 
5 
1 TB., I I . 5.8.6. 
2 Cf. his com. on ibid.. I I . S.8«6. 
3 Cf. Noaler Williams, op.clt.. p. 941. 
4 Cf. Vaman ^ivram Apte, op.clt.. p. 809. 
5 ra., II.5.8.6 (used In the vocative as 'v i j intvati ' ) ; see also 
ffapya.. pp. 69-71. 
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waters for their being medicine, as tliey were« for the world (visva-
bhesjih).^ Then, the epithets 'vi j lntvati ' and *valsafld>halyi*, oeenr 
which present the Sarasvatt as possessed of (and,thus, providing) food 
2 
and nonrishment to the world. The honey- like sweet waters of the 
3 4 Sarasvatl river cause abundant milk in cows and vigour in horses. 
Sarasvatl in the capacity of 7ak is also the giver of nourishment or 
strength <pusti), which includes cattle, etc.^ Sarasvatt, the river 
or the goddess, may be called *vaisirt)halya* on account of bringing up 
or nourishing people through the nourishment or strength provided to 
the cattle^ 
( i i ) Satyai^ki 
In the Rgveda, Sarasvatl is described as *codayitrl sunrtanara'^ 
* impelling excellent ( i . e . , sweet and pleasing) and true speeches. 
Similarly, in the TaittirTya-Brahmaiia, she is called 'tatyavak*, 'possessed 
of true speech*.'' 
1 TO., I I . 5.8.6. 
2 Cf. Sayana's con. on ibid.. I I . 5.8.6, '*he sarasvati. nadfrupe. 
te tvadfyisv apsu yan madha nidharyam vidyate tathi gosv asvesu 
madharam kstram samlclaam vahanasamanhyam ea yad vidyate he 
vaJinTvatil annasamrddkiyukte. sarasvati. tea sarvena me 
•akham angdhi vaktram alaakrtam karu**. 
3 See fupra.. pp. i10-112. 
4 Cf. the sense of Wajinlvatl* as derived by Geldner from RV., 
VII. 96.3. 
5 a . . I I I . 1.4.14, " . . . w i g vai sarasvatl wigyajnah sa *syal 
"sa "taandevati "dhlta bhavati vvakpasavo vai pui|a pustir vai 
pasi pnstih pasavah pasavo hi yajnas te 
6 RV., 1.3.11. 
T TB., I I . 5.4.6., " . . . pra te mahe sarasvati subhage vajlnlvatl 
satyavice bhare matim. idam te havyam ghrtavat sarasvati. satya-
vice prabharemi havimsi . . . " 
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/ _ 
Sri Midhava explains its dative foot 'satyavaee* as 'annavSI^'ar-
ahitiyal*.^ Hiis indicates that l^rasvatl in the capacity of Vak is 
a l l truth. Being free from falsehood, she is described in the Bgveda 
itself as illuminating holy thoughts: "cetantt sumstlsam". 
( i i i ) Suar^ikSi 
mie epithet ^suardlka* ocearring in the TaittlrTya-Brahmana and 
the Talttirtya-Araayaka« has the same ieplication as 'mayobhaV ased for 
SarasvatT in the Bgyeda and interpreted by Sayana as *sukhotpadika*^ and 
'sukhasya bhavayitri*'? 
This word occurs In dative form Ir. the Taittirlya-Brahmana as an 
adjective of Adlti: **adltyai svaha ^dityai mahyai svaha >dityal 
sunrdtkayai svahe'ty aha.**^ Here. *su»rd1ki* means.* liberal'. Adlti the 
mother of gods, is natarally liberal towards her progeny. The tern 
occurs several times in the Taittirtya-Aragyaka«^ Sayana explains it as: 
*sasthu sukhahetuh*^ and 'susthu sukhakarl*.^ Sarasvatl as Idi provides 
peace and prosperity and gives rich gifts to the people. Thus,she brings 
/ 
1 TaIttiriya-Brahmapa. with the comwntary of Riatta Bhaskara Nisra. 
supplemented with Siyana's Astaka I I (Hysore. 1921). p. 246. 
2 M . . 1.3.11. 
3 M l . I . 13.9; V.5.8. 
4 His com. on Ibid.. I . 13.9. 
5 His com. on ibid.. V.5,8. 
6 TO., ni.8.11.2. 
7 fk , , I . 1.3. 21.3. 31.6j IV.42.1. 
8 His COM. en Ibid.. 1.1.3. 
9 His COB. on Ibid.. IV. 42.1. 
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comfort and hepptaess to the people. It is this nature of SarasvatT, 
which has been pointed oat by Sayaaa in his Interpretation of the word 
*SHnrdlica* is th« Taittirlya-Ara^yalca. 'Sunrdlki* nay also mean ^having 
good soil ( s w a r d ) i . e . , the land having good ( fert i le ) soi l . It 
should be borne in mfnd that the Tai11irlya»Aranvafca describes Sarasvatl 
as the land with water: "sarasvati saroyuktabhlnirfipa istake**.^Sarasvat1 
as 'suardtki' would* thas, be the land with good ( fert i le ) soi l . As the 
fert i le land yields rich harvest and. thus* prosperity* SarasvatT also 
provides prosperity. She has been requewted to be *siva'« providing weal* 
' — 2 and ^santana', 'providing peace or subduing troubles and calamities*. 
In addition to the above epithets, there are st i l l others* 
<9 4 5 
'subhaga** *vaJinTvatT*, *pavaki', etc., which we have already 
discussed.^ 
4. Sfyi>ffvatT fBd spmTlnt 
Much has been said about Sarasvan earlier and his relationship 
with Sarasvatl has been pointed out. His relationship with Sarasvatl is 
brought out by the terms Sarasvatlvan and Bharatlvin used for him. 
1 Cf. ibid.. 1.1.3, and Sayana's com. thereon. 
2 Cf. ibid.. IV.42a, and Sayana's com. thereon,^ **... he sarasvati 
tvam no *sman prati siva ^nukula santana ^tisayena sarvopadra-
vasamanl sunrdlka sasthu gukhakarl ca bhava". 
3 TB., n . 5.4.6. 
4 Ibid.. I I . 5.4.6; 8.6. 
5 Ibid.. 11. 4.3.1. 
6 Vide supra., pp. 6^ 1, 69-73. 
7 Vide supra., pp. 91-94, 107-110. 
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Aecordtng to the patha-Brahatana« Sarasvaa represents maas 
(naBo vai sarasTan) and SarasvatT, V6k (vak sarasvatt)« It also speaks 
of two Sarasvatas as two fountaias (sarasvatau tva ^tsau).^ The identf-
ficatloo of Sarasfin and Sarasvatl with manas and Vak respectively Has 
been asser ts in another Kanda in clear terms: " . . . manes' eai n^ra ^sya 
wak ca "gharau sorasviiis'^ ea sarasvati ca savvidyan manes'^  eai '^va me 
/ 2 vvik ca "gharau sarasvams. ca sarasvati ce ^t i " . 
Thss, aanas and Vak are brought into close relation with each 
other. To quote Sayana: "fflaoas^cai "ve *tyadi. 'asya' yajMsarlrasya 
imau 'agharan* manoimgrnpan jnatavyau» tau kranena 'sarasvaas ca sarasvati 
ca* etad dvayitmakau bhavatah. adhyatmakam tayor upasanaa aha. savidyad 
i t i . mama manas ca vak ca sarasvatsarasvatlrapav agharav iti Janlyid 
ity arthah»**^ 
The identification and relation of nanas and Vik may be understood 
differently. Kind (manas) is supposed to be equally f i l l ed with *rasa* 
and *bala* <rasabalasaaamatrivaecliiaaa). During this state of equilibrium, 
everything is in tranquil state and hence no effect; but when there is 
any stress such as the desire for expression an idea« it turns into breath 
and when the stress is acute* it turns into 7ak. Thus* even on this 
psychological ground, there is a close relationship between manas and 
Vak, i . e . . mind and speech,^ symbolically represented by Sarasvan and 
Sarasvati. 
1 SB., v n . 5.1.31. 
2 M & ' * 2.6.3. 
3 His com. on |bid.. XI. 2.6.3. 
4 Cf. ^ypatha-Brahmana with Hindi--Vijnanabhasya. Part I I (Ra'Jasthana-
Vedic TattvaiTodha-Saiisthana, Jaipur. 19S6), p. 1353. 
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In the Altafey-Brahmna, ^ Sarasvsn is described as Sarasvatlvan 
and Maratlvan and has been asked to aeeept the parivipa, being poured 
2 
In the saerifiee. Sarasvatl has been Invited repeatedly to the saeriflee 
and as Vak has also been Identified with As having Sarasvatl, i^e,, 
Vak or speech* Sarasvin is called SterasvatTvan; and as having Bhiratl, 
i . e . . prana or breath, which sustains the body, he is described as 
Bhirativia/ 
5. Vafc and the problems concerning her in the Brahmanas: 
Ci) The way through which Sarasvatl went to be identified with 
IfiSffifi.: 
Originally a terrestrial river, the Sarasvatl was later on ascribed 
with divine character on account of the sanctity of its waters and was 
conceived as Wk (speech) and then as the goddess of speech (Vagdevt).^ 
The pious waters of the Sarasvatl river infused l i f e into the 
vi.ews< of the people residing along its banks and this fresh l i fe was the 
cause of the holy speech in the fons of sacred hymns, which led them to 
identify the river with speech or conceive It as the goddess of speech. 
The identification of the Sarasvatl river with Vak is endorsed by the 
fact that Vak is described to reside in the midst of K«ru*Panealas: 
**tasmid atro 'ttari hi wag vadati knrnpaacilatii vvag dhy . esa 
1 AB., n.24. 
2 Sanra. p. 72, f.n.7. 
I Cf. 111.1.4.9, 14, etc. 
I Cf. Sayaaa*s com. on |B., 11.24, " . . . sarasvatl vak, sa >syi ^stl 
^ti devavi^esah 'sarasvatlvan*. sa eva *bharatlvan'; ^arlrabha-
ranid bharanah pranah, tasya sambandhinl dehe ^vasthitir bhiratl, 
tadyukto devo 'bharattvan*. ayam visesanadvayopeto devah 'parivipah* 
parivapakhyam havir attu . . . " 
5 Sacra., pp.35-37. 
6 I I I . 2.3.15. 
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The VSk. thus* described could only be the Sansiratl river flowing in 
the KararPaneila regfoa. Sarasvatl* or Vak It ^Iso connected with the 
Sona;^ and for this reason SarasvatI is called 'amsmati', f a l l of the 
Soaa^ Sona, frightened by Vrtra. fled to the Aiiisumatl« flowing 
) 
in the Kurnksetra region. He settled there and gods too settled 
there along with hii . Hiey used Somst and thereby evolved Soma* 
2 sacrifices." 
/ 
The Satapatha-Brahmana Infonn us that waters of the Sarasvatt 
were nsed for consecration. It Is also said that the consecration was 
done with speech,^ i .e . , the SarasvatI river. Sacrifices were performed -
on the banks cf the SarasvatI river and its blessings were prayed for 
their success. Then« the river was implored for the holy speech and 
was conceived as Vak and furthermore as the goddess of speech. 
/ 
From the Satapatha-Brahmana, we come to know that the mantras 
chanted in the sacrifice are taken to be Vak and owing to the predominance 
of the chanting of the mantras, the sacrifice itself has been identified 4 
with Vak. On account of the constant recitation of the nmntras in 
honour of gods associated with the sacrifice, the sacrifice itself was 
1 . Sttora., PP.132-13P. 
2 Suryakanta, on.cit.. p. 115. 
3 a . V.3.4.3. 5.8. 
4 Ibid.. I I I . 1.4.9, 14, etc. 
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identified with godt*^ there is no distinction and, thtis, the full 
identification is mafntained* when consequently, the sacrifice (yajna) 
has been identified with Vik*^ 
Cii) The eontmogoBieal Vsk legend in the Srihaagas; 
« 
Vhile discussing the various implications of *s8ptasv8sa* as an 
epithet of Saratvatl, we have pointed out that this word also denotes, 
according to Siyana and others, the seven-netres - Gayatrl, etc. Of the 
seven metres, Gayatrl, Trstup and Jagatl have special importance in 
connection with cosmology. There is a beautiful story about €ayatrl. 
C^yatrT is said to have eight syllables (aksaras), which are the result 
of the ksaratta vyapara done in eight times by frajapati, while he was 
desirous of creation. In the beginning, Prajapati was alone. So he 
had a desire to reproduce himself. For this purpose, he practised 
penance; and by dint of it, waters were produced.^ (Alters asked him 
about their use. He said, "you should be heated**; and as a result, 
they were heated and foam was produced out of them. Similarly, the foam 
was heated and the clay was produced.^ When clay was heated, sand was 
1 Cf. 6op.,B.. IX. 1.12, **sarvi devata visaur yajno devatas eai"va 
yajiam . . . " j TO., I . 3.4.5, atho prajapativ eva yajnam 
pratisthipayati. prajapatir hi vik*. 
2 I I I . 1.4.9, 14, etc. 
3 Wde.tSttia..* pp. 49-51. 
4 m. , VI. 1.3.1. 
5 Ibid.. VI. 1.3.2. 
6 Ibid.. VI. 1.3.3. 
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produced.^ Slfflllarly from sand, there resulted pebble; from pebble, 
the stone; from stone, metal ore; and in the lost, gold was produced. 
This is the ksarana-vyipara of Prajipati and each of his vyapiras or 
ksaranas implies one aksara or syllable, obtained by Gayatrl. Thus, his 
eight icsarana-vyaparas imply eight aksaras or syllables of Oayatrl. In 
this way the eight syllabled Ga^yatrl came into existence. 
Vak has been held to have produced this universe. Gayatrl, 
too, does the same work. She has played a vital role in the creation 
3 
of the univene in association with Prajapati. Sarasvati in her 
capacity of being ^trisadhastha*, represents the three worlds, earth, 4 
firmament and heaven*. Giyatrl is also called 'tripadi*. and the 
legend of the Aitareya-Brahmana speaks of her as having been produced 
by Prajapati. Prajapati created the three worlds, the earth, space and 
the heaven, represented by the three padas of Gayatrl.^ The metre 
Giyatrl represents Sarasvati, who in her different capacities, represents 
different regions-Ida represents the earth; SarasratT the mid<-region; 
and Bharatl, the heaven.^ 
In the Aitareya-Brahmana, lik is accepted as the progeny of 
Prajapati.^ It is Prajapati, who, in the later literature, has been 
1 IbM., n . 1,3.4. 
2 Ibid., n . 1.3.5. 
3 Ibid.. VI. 1.3.6. 
4 Cf. |V., VI. 61.12; see also suora.. p). 52. 
5 XX. 
6 See « supra., pp. fifi_90. 
7 AB., XX. 
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identified with Brabnm, the Creator. The seed of this identification 
is available in the Aitareya-Brahmanat^ where Gayatr! is his ksarana 
and vyihnis are bhuh, bhuvah and svah.and these vyahrtis are identified 
with the three letters eonstftuting Qi, the very syobol of Brahna. the 
2 
identification of Prajapati with metres is carried out in this way. 
The consnogonical aspect of Vik is more obvious* when netre has been 
identified with mind, and mind with Prajapati. Metre is taken to represent 3 various elements. 
Thus, there is a close aff inity among Prajapati, Vsk and metre. 
Prajapati is the f i rst nnbomi and Vak, the second after him. He has 
every control over Vak for creation and it is probably for this reason 
4 
that he is called Vacaspatl, the tord of speech. The epithets Ilaspati, 
5 
Vacaspati and Brahmanaspatl speak of his lordship over Vak. Vak is a 
vital force in creation, a fact apparent enough from the acceptance of 
metres as indriyas.^ 
( H i ) Ttie idtntiflMtjiffw Pf ffiH With S fmy^ty ; 
It is OBly in the Brahreana literature that the identification 
of Vik and SarasvatI is asserted in clear and indubious terms. The 
following l ines w i l l show this Identification in the various Bfihmanas. 
1 M l . . XX. 
2 a . . W . 2.1.30. 
3 Cf . , S^tapatha-Brahmana, with the Hindi commentary Batnadlplki by 
Pt. Gattga Prasada .Opidhyiya, Vol.1 (New Delhi. 1967), pp. 113-114 
(in reference to Vin.5.2.6,and YV., XV.4.5). 
4 Cf. a . . I I I . 1.3.22; V.1.1.16. 
5 BD.. I " . 71. 
6 W . , I I . 6.18.1, 3, ^ya t r l chanda indriyam . . . usnik chanda 
indriyam"; i© . . II.6.18.3, " . . . tristup chanda indriyam . . . JagatI 
chanda ihe 'ndriyam**. 
- -
(a ) The Satspatha-Brahtaaqa; 
this Bratimana has greater number of references than 'mothers in 
this regard. Xn the consecration ceremony, the spfnkling of waters of the 
Sarasvatt ts thought as if it were done with speech iMk).^ this 
Brahmana further stresses that Sarasvatt fs speech and speech itself 
is sacrifice. Since Sarasvatt is speech, Prajapati is described to 
have strengthened himself and also to make her his progeny. In the 
4 
Rgveda, we find Mk as proclaiming herself to be the daughter of a 
rs i , and, thus, she comes into the picture as a lady. We have no mention 
of the name of Sarasvat? there; but Vak can be none other than Sarasvatt 
as Hk and Vak as the daughter of the rsi is tn al l probability the 
speech sprung from his mouth. The Satapatha-Brahmana,^ too,presents 
Sarasvatt as a lady and she is the same as Vak. 
In the Yajurveda,^ Vik is taken to be the controlling power of 
^ 7 Sarasvatt. In the Satapatha^Brahmana, Sarasvatt is first taken to be 
Vak and then Vak to be her controlling power, probably discretion bom 
of knowledge. Sarasvatt or Wik is also identified with mind (nanas), the 
abode of all ideas before they are expressed through speech and heard 
a 
by ears. Thus, in her latent form, speech Is mind. Elsewhere 
1 Cf. ffl., V.3.4.3; 5.8. 
2 Ibid., i n . 1.4.9, 14. 
3 Ibid.. III. 9.1.7. 
4 p . , X.71. 
5 a . , IV.2.6.14, 6.3.3. 
6 TV.. I*- 30-
7 OT., V. 2.2.13, 14. 
8 Cf. ibid.. XII. 9,1.13. 
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Sarasvin is identified with «lnd and Sarasvatl with Vik: ''sarasvatau 
tvo 'tsau pravatim iti nano vai saracyan vak sarasvaty etatt.**^ Thus, 
SarasvatT and Sarasvan conl>inedly form the eofflplete Vik« 
The fiopatha-BCThmapa: 
The identification of Sarasvatf with Vak is clearly asserted 
in the Gopatha^Brahwana in the statement that one who worships SarasvatT, 
pleases Vik; for Vak is Sa r a sml : "atha yat sarasvatTn yajati* vig trai 
2 
sarasvatl, vieam era tena prTnati". 
(e ) The Tindya-aahabrahnana; 
At the outsot of this chapter, we have noted that post-Vedie 
conception of Vak includes in Sarasvatt, the conception of varna, aksara, 
pada* vakya and dhvani.^ Her identification with Vfk and also with 
dhvani exists in the Brihmanas, Identifying Sarasvatl with V§k, the Taiidva' 
Brahraana'states t^vag vai sansvatf vig vairapam vairupan eva 'snai taya 
4 / 
yanakti". Here Sarasvatl is taken to be sabdatmika Vik, i . e . , the speech 
in the form of sound (sabda or dhvani). The word ^rfipan' suggests the 
various form of speech; and 'valvupaa* the object denoted by speech.^ 
(d) The Aitareya-.Brah«aaa t 
In the Aitareya^Brahmaiw.^ Sarasvatl is said to be Vak and then 
1 Ibid.. VII.5.1.31; XI.2.4.9. 6.3 . 
2 Cop B.. 11.20. 
3 See P-12R. 
4 Ta B.. XVI. 5.16. 
5 Cf. Siyana on the above, vak sabdatmika hi sarasvatl. vairSpaiT 
ca viksaiututam**. 
6 AB., n i . 37. 
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*piylra9l' , s term already used for ^rasvatl in the gqveda.^ One who 
worthips >avlr8vl* Invokes Sarasvatl, too, at the same time, becraase 
of her saRctifying nature. Sarasvati, the goddess of speech,is called 
2 pavlravl. 
(e ) The Aitareya-Aranyaka: 
3 
In the Bgveda, Sarasvatl ts called 'db{yavasuh\ and 'pavaki*. 
The Aitareya-Brahmana, too, 'mses these terim;; but it r-boldly presents 
them as the synonyms for Vak* thus, confinning the identification of 
Sarasvatl with V6k: "pavaka nah sarasvatl yajnan vastu dhiyivasur it i 4 vag vai dhiyavasuh**. 
/ 
( f ) The Sahkhavana-Brahflana; 
This Brahmana identifies Sarasvatl with speedhand says that on 
the occasion of 'darsapaurnamisika*, one who worships Sarasvatl, pleases 
Vak (speech); because Sarasvatl is Tak: **yat sarasvatlm yajati vag 
vai sarasvatl vacam eva tat prlnaty atha**.^ 
(g ) "Bie Talttirlya»ftfahmanai 
This Brahmana^ also refers to Sarasvatl. tn this Brahmana, we 
also find the identification of Prajapati who is, according to the 
Satapatha-Brahaana, possessed of pranas (breaths) and Wl with the 
1 See supra., pp. 5P-60. 
2 Cf. Sayana on ni .37, "^ ye *yaa vigabhinininl 'sarasvatl* devata 
sai "va ^pivasya* sodhanasya hetutvat *pavlravl* tatpathena *vici 
eva* devatayam nantrarupan *vaean' tthapayati**. 
3 gX'. 1.3.10; see supra., pp.42-43, 72-73. 
4 
5 m . * V. 2. 
6 TB., 1.3.4.5; 111.8.11.2. 
7 Cf. Satapatha.Brahmana with the Hindi-Wjninabhasya, Part It, p.1353. 
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sacrifice and Vak.^ As Vaic is the maaifestatlon of prinas, Viak, I .e . . 
Sarastratl - Is considered superior to the pranas: N i g rai s a r a sml . 
_ _ __ 2 tasiAt prananam ta^ uttarna*'. 
In the classical literature. *gl«ii* (from *gir ' , capable to 
3 
asstiffle a btiman voice) is taken to be one of the names of. or synonyms 
for SarasvatI, she being understood as the spoken form of Vak (speech). 
The identification of SarasvatI with the human voice can be traced back 




tongue, a physic organ of speech, and the word Vac or Viak is used for 
the human speech. 
1 TO., 1.3.4.5. 
2 Ibid.. 1.3.4.5. 
3 Honier Williams, op.cit.. p. 289. 
4 XIX.9.1.14, "jlhva s a ra sml " . 
5 Cf. Xsi.., 1.3.4.5. 
CHAPTER VR 
PLACE OCCUPJEI) BY SARASVATT IN THE PURANIC LITERATURE 
Chapter • VZ 
PUCE OCCBPIfiP BY SARASVftTI IN TOE TORAWIC LCTEBATOBE 
v 
I . The PttTiBic accounts for the ortqln of Sarasvatl: 
there are aaaerous aeooants in the different Poragaa for the 
origin of Sarasvatl. Sone of then tally with others, while some are of 
distinctive nature from otheni. The inportant and striding views, accord-
ing to some Paranas, are as follows: 
( i> The Brahnagaivqrta-Poriijat 
This Parana contains different accounts at different places. 
The Brahma-Khanda Adhyaya 3 of this Puraqa maintains a detailed account 
for the origin of the Puranic triad of goddesses > Sarasvatl. Nahalaksml 
and Durgi. In this context, it holds that Sarasvatl was bom from the 
month of Paramltman.^ 
At an ether place* the same Puraqa maintains SarasvatT to have 
' /• 2 been produced from the mouth of Sr"^  KrsQa in the form of his Sakti. 
St i l l at another place, the Brahmavaivarta-'PaTaHa virtually 
/ 
following the Sinkhys theory of creation puts forth another account for 
the origin of SarasvatT. It maintains that there is Atman whose energy 
(sakti) is called ^Xulaprakni*. But how things evolved from this 
1 Cf. BvP.. 1.3.54-57. 
2 j&M-. 11.4.12, "avirbhuta yada devi vakratah krsnayositah**. 
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'Milaprakni^ U to be seen. I b this Puraaa, it has beea maintained 
that at the primeval the Atmn remained stationed; but when h% had a 
desire of creation, he took two forms « sale and female. This female 
form is called Prakni. litis Prakrti also, according to the wishes ef 
/ 
Sri Krsna, became of fivefold fonn under the names of Durga. Bfidha, 
Laksmit Sarasvatl and Sfvitr f . In this way, Sarasvatl here has been 
reckoned as one of the five Prakrtis that are the ultimate cause of the 
universeI^ 
/ 
Here SrT Krsaa« though severally taken as independently, has 
2 also been identified with Paraentman or Brahman, and if it is so, it 
/ 
is as equally proper to hold her the dau^ter of Sri Krsna or Vtsau as 
it is to accept her as the daughter of Brahma. 
( l i ) The Matsya and Padma Puranas: 
According to the Matsya«Puri|?a, Sarasvatl has several times been 
referred to as produced by Brahma, the great Creator, who is thought to 
/ « 
have created a l l the Vedas and sastras from his mouth. After that, he 
produced his ten nind>bom-sons * lar lc i . Atri, Aiiglras, Pnlastya, 
Pulaha, Kratu, Pracetas, Itesistha, Bhrgu and Narada.^ By this creation 
of his own, Brahmi was not satisfied; and he began to plan which could 
carry on the burden of creation. He, therefore, began to envoke SavitrT; 
and after sometime, Savitrf was produced from the half portion of his 
1 Ibid.. I I .1 . I f f . 
2 Cf. ibid.. IX.1.20,46; s«e also toanda Swarupa Gupta, op.cit.. p. 64. 
3 I I I . 2-4. 
4 Ibid., i n . 5-8. 
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body as a female form. This form is also known under various names as 
1 
Satarupa, Sivitrf* Sarasvatf. Gayatrt and BrahmanT. 
At another pises, Brahma fs again said to have produced a beautiful 
woman from half of his body as his wife. By virtue of her austerities* 
she equalled Brahma and was gifted with the faculty of creation of the 
world.^ 
Elsewhere, Sarasvatl along with four other maids - Laksnt, MarutvatT, 
' > 3 Sadhya and Visvesi is said to have been produced by Brahma. The similar 
4 
notion occurs in the Padma-Puriga also. 
< i t l ) The tiyu^Purana: 
According to this Parana, it is mintsined that Brahma at f irst 
created his mind bom-sons (ninasa-putras), who-equalled themselves to 
their father Brahnn. They al l were possessed of knowledge and hence 
indifferent to the world: "agatajnana vltaraga vlmatsarah". They could 
not enjoy any pleasure in the worldly lures. Thereforet Brahma (hiranya-
garbho bhagavan-paramesthl) be^n to muse over. During this process of 
his thinking, periiaps, not finding out his solution, Brahma became angry. 
Consequently, from his anger a Purusa, having sun-like splendour took 
his birth. Half of his body was male and half female. Brahmi asked 
this Purusa to separate his male and female parts into .twin; and he 
did accordingly. ftrahma again asked the male form of Purusa to divide 
1 Ibid., i n . 30-32. 
2 Ibid.. CUai . 21-22. 
3 Ibid.. CUXI. 32-36. 
4 PgP., V.37.79-80. 
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him. He did so while dividing him into eleven Badras. Ohlike the 
male form, the female fotm was of peculiar type. Her right part was 
white and left black. Brahma again asked this female form to divide 
her black and white parts, which she did. The white part is taken to 
be the various manifestations of hers, say Svaha, Svadha, Hahavidya. 
HedhS, (jiksml, SarasvatT and 6aurl. Thus, being one of these, Sarasvatf 
represents GaurT (the white coloured goddess) produced fr<HB the white 
part of the female fom.^ 
According to another account available in this Purana, Sarasvatl 
is said to have been produced from Brahma as Visvarupa. This Puraga 
maintains that Brahma had no offspring. Re, therefore, meditated and 
in course of his meditation, Sarasvatl was born loudly roaring to Him 
as Vis'^ varupa 
Here, she is supposed to be the mind-bom daughter of Brahma, 
and at the same time, is also taken to be Prakrti. 
( iv ) The Brahnan^a-Pwriiia: 
According to this Purana, there is a conjuffal procreation in 
male and female forms. The origin of this procreation is MahalakfmT. 
For this purpose, Malialaksmt at first produced three eggs. Brahoi was 
/ 
produced from one of them along with SrT, SarasvatT from the second 
/ 3 
along with Siva and Visnu from the third along.with Ambika. In nutshell^ 
1 Cf, VP.. IX. 71-87. 
2 Ibid., m i l . , 37-38, '*brahmanali putrakamasya dhyayatah paramesthiaah 
^ If 37 a II 
pridurbh&ti mahinatia visvarupa sarasvatf i 38 puf 
3 Blip.. IV.405 it. 
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it seems that, according to this theory, the three eggs originally 
syrabolise the stage of Biraayagarbha Prajipati. This Riranyagarbha 
Prajapati also seems to have been born from the Supreme power, Paramatman, 
along with the cinabined aotSon of the letter's female power ealled Hahi-
laksnl. This Mahalaksfflt as the Sapreme Goddess stand parallel to 
Paramatman, the Sapreme power as giver of bif^h to the triad of gods 
Brahma, Visan and Mahesa.^ Similarly, the triad of the Pnranic goddesses 
Laksml, SarasvatT and Agibika CDnrgl) may be taken to have been born from 
the Supreme female power called Mahalaksml. 
In this regard,a very st7{king reference is made to the origion 
of SarasvatT under various names, all synonyms for her. It is held that 
there is a ^ v l , who assumes different forms at the time of creation. 
The same goddess is said to have divided herself into two parts - male 
and female - the command of NahalaksmT. As the male portion bears 
various names, the female portion is known as 7idya, ffiiasa, Svara, Aksara 
and Kmadheau, which are a l l denotative of SarasvatT. Similarly, the 
sattva form produced from the goddess MahilaksmT is also called variously 
as lahgvidya, lahivlna, BharatT, VSk, SarasvatT, /brya, Brihml ,Kamadhenu, 
etc. Like the previous ones, these names are also synonym/ for the various 
2 
forms of SarasvatT. 
These are some of the main points regarding the origin of Saras-
vatT, which the Brahmavaivarta, iatsya, Padma, Vlayu and Brahttiada Purinas 
1 Cf. Acarya BadrTnatha Sufcla, Markai^ deya Puiiqa : Eka Adhyayana 
(VaranasT,l961), pp. 94-95. ' 
2 Cf. T.A. Gopiaath Bao, Elements of Hindu leonoaraohv. Vol.1, Part II 
(Madras. 1914), pp. 335-336. 
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Offer to U9* 
The colour of Ssrasvati Is also « very tnteresting poist* 
particuinrly so fur as her anthroposorpbosis is eoneeraed, In the Wgigs!., 
partiealarly In the Rgyeda, she is called *tubhra*i[ which seems to be a 
step towards her aathroponorphosis; but in the Puragas, she has been folly 
aathropOBorphised, Her vtgraha form Is tiot only due to her colour* 
she has been provided with almost a l l of her physical aspects also. So 
far as her colour is concerned, the Furagas refer to her as of white* bine 
and syana colours. 1!hese are briefly discussed as follows: 
( t ) MS&$ 
Calike the Vedas and the Brahmafias. the Puran^s repeatedly des-
cribe Sarasvati to have a purely white eoii^lexion. Such a colour of 
her conplexiott is obvious enough froei the various epithets used for her, 
2 
for instance, she is called 'parama jyotirupa' ( like a heap of bright 
light), *jyotisvarttpa\ 'himacandanalcMndendtikaattdaBdbliojasaanibha* 
(white in colour like snow* scandal, kunda, indu, kunmda, lotus a l l s 
having white colours), *s«klavaraa* (kaving white cooplexion), *kotiean-
draprabhijustapastatriyuktavigrahi*^ (having the body besmeared with the 
lusture of erores of moons), and *svetibbi*^ (one of white lusture). 
1 Cf. |V., V.42.12} ni.9S.6, 96.2j tee also fupra.. pp. -«)-41. 
2 SEP.. 11.5.10. 
3 Ibid., n.5.34. 
4 M n . . n.1.36, 5.18. 
5 Ib^d.. I.3.54J n.2.64. 4.46. 
6 M A . , n.4.46, 
7 At.. 1.16. 
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She possesses the beauty of erores of fa l l moons *kotipnrnendas'^ o-
bhadhyi*/ It is not only her complexion that is white; hot at one 
and the same time* she is also described to have white eyes like lotuses -
'saratpankajeloeani*. Besides* she Is also called *sadatl* having 
beautiful or shining white teethl 
Thus« she fs al l and a l l white. Her white colour is one of the 
three colours representing her three *ganas* in her capacity of one of 
the five Prakrtis.^ Bat so far as her 'sattva-gunatrntki"^ form'of Prakrti 
5 
is concerned, it does not represent her 'suddhasattvatvarupa form'only^ 
but it 9lsQ stands for a psychological connotation. Since Imowledge is 
generally understood to evolve from sattvaguna« it is quite reasonable to 
hold Sarasvatl as the goddess possessed of white colour* foowledge is 
also thought identical with sattfa (sattvam Jnanam). 
Like Biihrnanic SarasvatT, soma goddesses of leaming in Buddhism, 
e.g. , Mahasarasvati, Vajravini SarasvatT and Arya SarasvatI are also 
white-complexioned.^ In the Aparajitaprccha, by her other epithets 
like 'svetabhaji', *tvetang1* and *eandracekhari*, Sarasvati seems to 
be out and out of white colour. These epithets seem equally applicable 
to the four forms of Sarasvati7Hahavldya, Kahivanl^ffliaratl and Sarasvati.^ 
1 BsP.. I.3.5S. 
2 IfeU*. 1.3.55. 
3 Ibid.. I.3.56. 
4 M A . , n .1 .1 f f . 
5 M a . * n.1.36, 
6 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya. Tlie Indian Buddiist leonooraphv (Calcutta, 
1958), pp. 349-351. 
7 ApaPrc.. CCXXI.15. 
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The most familiar colour is white. The significance of this colour 
has already,been explained.^ Keeping her nature in view* her devotee is 
asked to please her by worshipping her just by giving away, according to his 
capacity, the white garment (saklavastrani) and by offering to her the white 
/ 2 garland <suklama!ya) and ointment (analepa). 
I 
( i i ) Syami: 
In addition to her description as having the white colour, Saras-
vatl is also called *syima*.^ It is necessary, in such a circumstance, 
to decide what the term *syam8* implies. 
The word 'syama* appears to have been used for SarasvatT in two 
different senses. Generally, everywhere in literature, gods and goddesses 
have been depicted as ever young; and the old age has totally been dis-
carded. In the case of SarasvatI, *gyaii»* probably denotes her youth 
But at the same time, SarasvatI may also be supposed to be of black (sywaa). 
Usually *syama* stands for black colour and the epithet *syama' 
befits SarasvatI in the sense of *sVan»* (black colour), which is clear 
from the following. According to the Sankhya system, there is *Prakni ' , 
which is the fupdamental source of the universe. In the Puraqas, too, 
at one place or the other, the same philosophy has been ushered in a well-
mannered way. For instance, Durga, Sadha, LaksmT, SarasvatT and Sfvitrf 
1 Supra., p. 15P, 
2 IP. , iJCVI.6. 
3 1.3.56, *'sasnita sudatT syam sundartnam ca sundarT I 
srestha srutTnan sastranim vidusam Jananl paraU** 
4 From the verse (BvP..I.3.S6). it is beyond doubt true that SarasvatT 
is called most beautiful (sundarlnam ca sundarl), which is possible in 
one's youth. Kalidasa in his Meohaduta (11.22), also uses 'syami* for 
Yaksinl to denote her youth: "tanvt sVama s'ikharidas^ana pakvabimbi 
'dharosthl". 
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are said to be denoted by the stngle name of *Prakrti*. All of them are 
capable of creation. They are« therefore, called the five forms of 
'Prakrtl*.* This *Prakrti* as the source of the aniverse, is said to 
have been possessed cf the three ganas - gattva, rajas and tamas. These 
gn^as are classified categorically according to their nature. Sattfa 
2 
stands for white colour, rajas for red and tamas for black. 
When these gunas are low and high in grades, there it an upheaval 
and creation starts therefrcMi; but when they are proportionally equal, 
it is vice versa. Scientifically, when red, white and black colours are 
mixed together, the ultimate colour is black. Similarly, the ultimate 
colour of 'Prakni* must be black; for, at the stage of Pralaya al l the 
ganas are in equilibrium and remain standstill and, therefore, their 
comixture should give rise to black colour. Being one of the forms of 
'Prakni ' Saraivatl is Judiciously described to be of black colour(syama). / « 
Syama also stands for colour like gold. 
la Jainism, there are sixteen forms of SarasvatT. Mahakall is 
one of themi whose colour is black. Being one of the forms of SarasvatT, 
Mahakall aiptly aeeomlts for her black (syama) colour. This also Justifies 
the description of Sarasvatl as having black colour (syion). 
( i i i ) Blue; 
This colour has not apparently been mentioned in the Pura^nas. This 
1 B£P.. n . l . l , 4.4. 
2 VP., XXm.54-57? SK., 1. 
3 SarT.. Introduction, p. 25. 
4 B.C. Bhattacharya, The Jain Iconooraphv (Lahore. 1939), pp.57, 
125-126, 129, 171. 
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oeeurs la tite ettier llteratare, pittiealtrly fs the t iB ty t . Im tk* 
/ 
Srtyt<fiyfir>*T>«tTO. thero it the deserif»tto» of *NIIttar«8mT*. It 
9ppmts that Saramtl of Bnksanlsa Is there eelled *MIlatentvatT** 
pnHMibly beeaase of her tiatrte emieepttoa* wliteti accepts her eeloor 
at bine. Aeeerdtag to tbe above Taatfa. t^teb |irov!(tet ber wltb tkit 
eolour, tbe baadt of tbe goddett are beautified wftti blue lotatet J 
Elteiibere^SaratmT bat bees depleted at pantally of blue eoloar. 
la Baddbltai, Vbjfatantvatl it tald to have a faee the rlgbt pbate of 
trbfeli It blae aad tbe left wbftet *aI]atftadaiEtiii8ii««akbfis* Like 
Baddbittt, fa ftfaStai, too« oae of the Vid^adevlt. HaiBavf, aeeordtag to 
one of tbe teetsft said to be of blae eoloar. Ber t « » t It alto blae. ^ I t 
goddets terns to bate ber elote attoelatlon wftii *N{lataratv8tT* of 
BrahMalta.^ 
la tbe ill^iijitapitteka, a qatte different colour bat been atto-
elated witb Saratvati, Aeeordtag to It, It It ber aeek aloae, iibleb ft 
of blae eoloar; aeltber ber be^r aor ber faee. tbe JtpayaHtapreebi brlaea 
to llgbt tbe foar forat of SaratvatT. They are Babivldyi, ItebavaaT, 
Bharatl aad SaratvatT.^ la tke flaratiairtlprakaTaaa of Satradhara 
Mandaaa. there are twelve fonu of SaratvatT Hahirldjri, ItehivaiiT. 
BbaratT. SaratmT. Irjri. Bnbnl, Mthidlieau, Vtdafaibbi, ftnrl . labilaktiif . 
/ 
1 Sririd T. » 11.1; tee alto Ibid.. Part TI, p. 278 for " a l l a ta ra tmf -
vldyabbedavldblh**. 
2 ShauS:.. m. 
9 B.C. IMattavhafjra, op.cit.. pp. 174-ITS. 
4 toa Pre.. OCXXI.IS. 
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Hahikali and Mahitansvati The four forms of SarasvatI given in the 
Aparajitaprecha tally with the first four forios among the twelve given 
hj Sutradhara Handana. In al l probability, the epithet 'nllakanth? ts 
equally applicable to Mahlvidya* Hahavanl* Bharatf and Sarasvati and 
consequently, they al l may be held to have their neck of blue colour. 
3. TQie vehicle: 
Like colour,the vehicle of the goddess is also a very interesting 
point.In the Poignas.the only thing alluded to as her vehicle is the swan. 
tb£jsm&-
By the study of the Puranas, we arrive at conclusion that she has 
inherited her vehicle from her father or husband Brahml« who has the swan 
as his vehicle. 1%e Matsya-Purlna, which devotes most of its chapters on 
iconographical aspects, says that the image of Brahim should be made as 
_ o _ 
seated on a swan or it should be ^kamalasana'Similarly, Sarasvati is 
3 
also described as riding a swan. The Hatsva-Purana. while prescribing 
the identical fonmila for the making the images of Brahn» and Sarasvati. 
says that the image of Brahman! should correspond to that of Brahnm.^  As 
Brahma has the swan as his vehicle, the similar must be the ease with 
_ — _ S Sarasvati, too, e.g.,she should be seated on a swan (haiwadhirudba). 
In Jaiaisa, some of its Vidyadevis, like vajrasrakhali,^ Kill,^ 
Gandhari, etc., are said to have the swan as their vehicle. 
1 Pav Pra.. VIII.80-85. 
2 St., CCa.40. 
3 PrSa.. VIII.41. 
4 MP., CCLXI.24<.2S, 
5 Ibid.. CCtXI.2S 
6 B.C. ^attacharya, op.cit.. p. 124. 
7 Ifeid-. p.124. 
8 M 4 « t pp. Ml , 1T3. 
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< i l ) The Peaeoefc: 
Besid^the siraa, the peaeocK has also bem alluded to as the 
vehicle of Sarasvatl. This vehicle hardly finds mention In the PBraaas; 
but elsewhere it is associated with SaresiratT.^ 
The peacock gets the prominent place in Jainism as the vehicle of 
some of the Vidyadevis , sach as Rohinl,^ Prajnapti.^ Apratieakra.'^ etc. 
The different sects of Jainlsm ( i . e . , Svetambaras and Oigand>aras) 
accept a variety of vehicles for the Vidyadevls. For instance, the cow 
' 5 / is the vehicle of Rohinl (Svetambara sect), the elephant of Vajranlrasa 
(Svetandiara sect),^ the Garuda of Apraticafera,^ the Cackoo of Purasadatta,^ 
a 
the deer of Kali (Digantiara sect), the tortoise of Mahakall (Digambara 
sect). '® the man of SahikSlI (Svetarabara sect),^^ the alligator of GaurT 
/ 12 (Svetanbara sect), and the like. 
(mwhelmnlicatlnii iif thi> ««aH and the peacock: 
The swan (haasa) is taken to be a very saperior bird and is said 
to possess a sense of spirituality and divinity. It is, probably, due to 
1 Charles ColmMn, e p . c i t p . 9. 
2 B.C.Bhattacharya, op.cit,. 166. 
^ 3 Ibid., pp. 98, 167. 
4 Ibid.. p. 169. 
5 Ibid., p. 166. 
6 Ibid., p. 168. 
7 I M i . , p. 169. 
® Ibid., p. 126. 
9 Ibid., p. 170. 
10. Ibid., p. 129. 
11. Ibid., p. 171. 
12. Ibid., p. 172. 
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its divinity that it is taken to be one of the incarnations of Visnn.^ 
Moreover* in the Prapaneasira« Patala 4, this whole world is called 
*h*MMm«ka'. The word *haiasatmakii* has #ith it a philosophical purport 
according to which the whole world is conceived to be ^hansa*. la this 
context it is necessary to bring to light the full coBuotatfoti of the 
word 'hamsa* so as to understand the philosophical associations with i t . 
tile following observation offers a very fine explanation of the 
form ham8a> ; 
* t am that* - one who has this feeling of identification and 
ends the fear of the world, is haiwe. Here, 'aham' stands for Jfvataaa 
2 
and 'sah' for Brahma or Supreme reality. SarasvatI also in her personal 
capacity, represents the three worlds, three Vedas. three Agnis. three 
gunas, three stages and al l the taamatras. She is«thus, the eobodiraent 3 
of a l l the fundamental atoms capable of creating the universe. It has 
already been noted in the Puranic accounts of the origin of Sarasvst? 
that when the mind-bom sons of Brahm took no interest in the eetivlties 
of the world, he created SarasvatI to bear the burden of the universe. 
So in the form of 'sakti* or *energy of the Supreme Being*,^ SarasvatI 
created the whole world, which has its base in her and shows her association 
1 Brindavan C. Bhattacharya, Indian Images. Part I (Calcutta, ) ,p. l3. 
2. Nosier Williams, op.cit.. p. 1163. 
"the vehicle of Brahmi (represented as borne on a nans«); the 
Supreme Soul or Universal Spirit (s brahman; according to 
Say. on Big-veda iy.40.5. in this sense dwrived either f r . r t . I . 
han in the sense 'to go', i .e . , 'who goes eternally', or resolvable 
into ahaip sa , ' I am that', i .e . , the supreme Being). 
3 WmP., XXm. .10-12; SW., VI.46.29-30. 
4 Cf. The Modern Cyclopedia, Vol. VII (London), p. 344^  "the name of 
SarasvatI Itself implies the fetiale energy!' 
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with the Supreme Being. The swan (hansa) represents the position when 
this 'association' turns Into 'identification*. This identification 
between her and the Supreme Being is symbolised by her vehicle, the swan, 
whose nsee by itself is remarkably suggestive. 
The other implication of the swan may be Interpreted differently. 
As has been said above,'hamsa* stands for the identification of 'I* and 
'He'. This node of thinking that ' I ' and 'Re' are one, can sustain a l l 
types of knowledge and hence 'hamsa* Is aptly taken to be the vehicle of 
Sarasvatl. Hamst is also the name of a mantra, which is called 'ajapi 
mantra*• spoken without an effort. Its sound represents the supreme sound 
of the Supreme reality.It is by this Supr«ne sound that knowledge is commu-
nicated. Rama related to Sarasvatt may be thought representing a l l this and 
it is for this reason that In the popular belief.'hamss* Is said to be 
'Jninavan'. Her travelling by*hamsa',psychologically Implies her moving 
with knowledge. It may also mean that she is the eni>odifflent of 'Jnana'and 
wherever she goes by this vehicle.she brings knowledge with her. Hamsa 
also typifies purity - purity of mind which (mind) is cut off from the 
worldly tenqptations. association of *hamsa* with Sarasvatr.in a way, 
implies her becoming pure; for, she is the embodiment of knowledge or is 
posfsessed of knowledge, and it is knowledge through whith purity is gained. 
Nmr the implication of the peacock remains to be seen. For the 
peacock, there is a Sanskrit word 'sikhin*. lliis word denotes the sense 
of a peacock as well as of Agni.^ Agai has been Identified with Sarasvatt^ 
1 John 6arr«t« Classical Dictionary of India (Madras. 1B7I), p,66S. 
2 NoBier Williams, op.cit.. p. 1005. 
3 W r f . . m i l . 10; fiV., II.1.11; also of.'pavaka* in Ibid.. 1.3.10. 
166 . 
and Sarasvatt >> (speech) with sacrifice.^ In the same coattaaation* it 
may) be held that the three flames of Agni represent the three forms of 
Sarasvatl (speech). It is, perhaps, to 8ynd>ol{8e her psychological and 
philGiophiesl relation :;!th Agsi that she holds the peacock, the syndtol 
of Agnt, as her vehicle. 
4. iwagg. ef Say^iYafl; 
( t ) The PTCSftr^pttpP f^y ef Sar^yy?^!; 
A landmark in development has been paved towards the iconographieal 
character of the goddess in her entering the Puranic era. It is the 
Poranas, which at first have anthropomorphised her to the fullest extent 
and offer to us several iconographical references to her. Among the 
the 
Pnranas, it Is the Agni, the Hataya and/yisnadharwottara, which deal with 
this prominently. The Aqni-Parana spares its chapters XLIX to LV on laying 
down the prescriptions for the images of various gods and goddesses. In 
its chapter XLIX, on the said subject, while describing the image of 
Brahma, it lays down that the images of Sarasvati and SavitrT should be 
respectively at left and right sides of BrahmS's image: "aJyasthalT 
2 
sarasvatf savitrl vanadaksine**. 
Like the Agni-Purana, the Hatsya-Purana also maintains the same 
formula; and for it, it devotes chapters (XLVIII to (XILXIf. Like the 
Agni-Purana, it prescribes how the image of Sarasvatf and Sivitrl should 
1 ffl,. III.1.4.9, 14. 
"wag vai sarasvati vvig yajnah*. 
2 AP., XLIX.15. 
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be «ade with Brahma. It goet on saying that BrahmaBl C&irasratl as either 
wife or daughter) should be oiade like Brahma CbrahnasadrsI)^ in a l l res^ 
« 
peets to his reeognition of leoaie features. As to the Inage of Brahnn, 
It says that ft should be ssade of fAQ? heads and there should be a 
water-vessel (kannndala) io one of his hands, fie should be made riding a 
2 
swan or seated on a lotus. The image should have a site for oblations 
of ghee and four Vedas. To Its left* there should be the iiaage of Savitrf 
and to right that of Sarasvatl.^ 
Like the and Matsya Puranas, the Wsnudharmettara-Purana 
spares its third Khanda exclusively for iconic description. In Adhyaya 
XLIV of this Parana, Brahma has been pictured as sitting In the lotus-
posture (padaisana) and has ^ v i t r l placed in his left lap.^ The striking 
feature of this description is the absence of Sarasvatf, who has been 
represented with Savitrl by the ^ n j . as well as the Matsya Puranas. It 
remains not only as a mere Purinlc theoryi but it has also taken icono-
graphical form, which is evident frtm the following evidences/ 
Hie dual Image of Brahma and Sarasvatf found in the Hathura Sculpture^ 
shows partial aeceptance of the formulas laid down by the Paripas. Partial 
because sometimes the WsBadharamettara~PBrana has been followed in 
depleting only Savitrl with Brahmi. But such distinction does not always 
1 CCUI.24. 
2 Ibid.. CCIX.40. 
3 IfeM t CCU.44. 
4 Cf. Dr.Priyabala Shah, Vi^audhanBOttara-Paraqa, Third Khanda, Vbl.II 
(Baroda,196l),p.l40. " 
5 Cf. Brindavan C.Bhattacharya, ofyit . , p.19; see also op.clt., p. 43. 
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prevall. An obvious attnnpt has been made at wiping out such a distine-
tion and the two goddesses are given their proper places by depleting 
both of them with Brahna. This feature is available in some of the 
famous seulptures If Ice ilirpar Saas in Sindh^ and the esrly Chela snd 
late Hoysala Schools. 
Besides, the Puranas themselves let us believe that in the Puranie 
age, the theory of image-making had already been put to practice. This 
is evident from the following instances. Once the King Asbuvici, after 
having known the great powers of SarasvatT, had a great regard in his 
heart for her and consequently, taking the clay out of the SarasvatI river, 
made an earthen image (pratima) of her.8 Similarly, in the yamana-Purana, 
SarasvatT has been said to have been installed in the form of linga at 
^ 4 
the Sthanu-tfrtha by Siva himself. These instances wil l suffice to lead 
us to assume that in the Puranie age, we find not only allusion^ to iconic 
features of various divinities; but we also witness that these were* by 
and by translated into real iconography. 
( t i ) race: 
In iconography, face attains very great iiaportance. It is this 
alone through which the whole image is measured out. According to the 
Manasira. the image of SarasvatT and Savitrl should be made in accordance 
1 Cf. Jitendra Nath Banerjea, The Development of Hindu Iconoaraohv 
(Calcutta, 1956), p. 518. 
2 Ibid., p. 518. 
3 SW., VI.46.16-17. 
4 V«mP.,XL.4. 
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with the da/atala systen: "tarasatlm ea savitrfm ca dasatalen karayeta".^ 
The dasatala system is taken to be the supreme ^^e among talamanas -
navatala, astatala, saptatila, etc., and aeeording to all these measure-
ment systems the whole iroage(pratima) should be ten times the face. This 
dasatala system is again divided into the three categories according to 
its hight giving the measurement various names such as uttama, madhyama 
and adhama dasatilas. As per rule, the largest dasatala system divides 
the whole length of the image into 124 proportionally equal parts, the 
2 
madhyama into 120 and the adhama into 116. The method of making the 
/ / 3 / 
face is detailed in the same Silpasastra. The three varieties of dasatala 
f f A 
system have fully been defined by Sri Kumara tn the Silparatna. As 
regards the measurement of angnlas, a detailed description is given in the 
SIIpasastra by Prasanna Kumar Acharya ^ 
1 HaASc.. LIV.19. 
2 P/asanna Kumar Acharya, Indian Architecture According to Manasara -
Silpa^Mtra. A Summary of the Minasira (London. 1927), pp. 76, 123. 
3 M l . , p. W . 
"The face is taken as the standard of the tala measurement and 
is generally twelves angulas or about nine inches in length. 
The face is stated to be of vocal shape (kukkutanda~sam%klra , 
l i t . , 'shaped like the egg of a hen*)**. 
4 Si IB.. f.l-114V2t VI.I-I1V2; ?II.1-42V2. 
/ / 
5 Prasanna Kumar Acharya, Silpa-Sistra. A Summary of the Minasara, deve-
loped out of a Dissertation accepted for the Ph.D. Degree, p. 35. 
**The paraminu or atom is the smallest unit of measuremiat. 
8 paraninus « 1 rathadhuli ( l it .car-dust) . 
8 rathadhulis « 1 bilagra ( l i t . hair's end). 
8 balagras « 1 liksha ( l i t . a nit ) . 
6 likshas « 1 y&ka ( l i t . a louse). 
8 yikas « 1 yava ( l i t . a barley com). 
8 yavas » 1 angulas ( l i t . finger's breadth). 
Three kinds of angulas are distinguished by the largest of which is 
made of 8 yavas, the intermediate of 7 yavas, and the smallest one 
of 6 yavas." 
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This if the detailed description of the faee« which has a 
impressive recognition in iconography. But so far as the Piiranas are 
concerned, they actually do not 90 to such a farther extent In connection 
with the face of a deity. Nhile describing the face of the goddess 
SarasvatT, they vary to a great extent. Uke her father Brahma, she is 
often mentioned as having one to four faces; but elsewhere she is also 
mentioned as having up to five faces. According to the Batsya-Purana,* 




Purana, she (as Prakrtl) is described as having four heads. According 
to the Visnudharmottara-Puraija, Sarasvatl has only one face.' 
f 
Sri Stttradhira Mandana In his Rupamandana, has described two forms 
of Sarasvatlf namely Mahavidyi and SarasvatT. There, Hahavidys ig said 
to have one face (ekavaktra).^ Moreover, like Brahma, Sarasvatl has also 
been depicted to have five faces. In this form.she has been named *^arada* 
SarasvatT in Buddhism has some features similar and some dissimilar 
to those of Brahnnnic SarasvatT. While describing the former's iconic 
character, it is emphasised that she may have either one or three faces 
Like her, Itajrasarasvatl has also three faces 'vajrasarasvatTm trimukham' 
1 CCLXI.24. 
2 VP., x x i n . s s . 
3 Cf. Dr. Priyabala Shah, o p .eft . , p. 154. 
/ 
4 SrT Sutradhara Mandana, Buoamandana (Varanasi, Samvat 2021),p. 88. 
5 H. Krishna Sastrl, South Indian Images of Gods and Goddesses (Madras, 
1916), p. 187. 
6 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, op.cit.. p. 349. 
7 SadhMa.. 163. 
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Now the implication of one and four faces is to be seen. It is 
1 2 
held that her face represents ^ v l t r l or Gayatrf. It has already been 
pointed out that Sarasvatl is called 'saptasvasa* having the seven aetres 
as her sisters and Gayatrl is foremost of a l l . All these metres separately 
or Jointly symbolise not only the metre of the Vedas; but they may be 
taken as synbollsing the Veda as a whole. This sense of one face of 
Sarasvatl tally with the fact that when Vgk is said to have been Issued 
from Brahmi's mouth. This Vik may be said as symbolising the Veda* and 
Sarasvatl, who is prominently described in the Puranas as Vgk or Vagdevi 
or the presiding deity of speech,^ may be said as having embodied Veda 
'.itself as produced from the mouth of Brahma.^ The four faces of hers 
may also be taken as symbolising the four Vedas in the same way as the 
four faces of Brahma stand for four Vedas,.^  
^^^ PmrSg"« it is widely held that Brahma has created the 
whole universe. For this creation, he had a pre-planning through hfs mind 
or intellect. Iliis aind or intellect is nothing, but the Veda, which 
•t 
bears the cosmic feature endowed with fourfold nature. This sense goes 
5 
1 Dr. Priyabala Shah, op.cit.. p. 154. 
2 IfiEm-. pp. ^9-5]. 
3 gyp . . I I I . 12.26. 
4 Cf. Ml.* n.4.75. 77, 78 , 79 , 84-85; B£P., 101.11. 
Dr. fiamasahkara Bhattacirya, Purinaoata Vedaviaavaka Saaaarl ka 
S|nnlkyj|tm?>ca A#yWI»I (Prayaga. 1965), pp. I2t, 378-S79. 
Dr. Priyabala Shah, on.cit.. p. 140. 
"The four faces of Brahman represent the four Vedas;'the eastern 
Rgveda, the southern Tajurveda, the western Samaveda and the 
northern Atharvaveda". 
Vasudeva S. Agrawala, Matsya Puriaa - A study (Baanagar, Varanasi. 
1963), pp. 15^28. 
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to the four ffeda^ and mind can be replaced by the fourfold nature or 
creation. So four faces of Brahma iaqjly the four yedas. Similarly, four 
faces of Sara$vatl, mdoubtedly, stand for the sane fact; for, she also 
is said as creating the universe/ 
So far as the three faces are concerned, they may be taken as 
implying the three principal Vedas - the ggveda, the Ya.turveda and the 
Samayeda excluding the Atharvayeda. which is supposed to be a later com-
pendium. That is why she is called'trayl vidya' representing those three 
Vedas. She, in fact, represents al l the vldyas, namely yajnavidya, mahflr-
vidya, guhyavidya, atmavidya, anviksilcT, trayfvarti and dandanlti.^ 
The conception of the five faces of SarasvatT my he extended to 
the five Ifedas in which the Natyasistra is included according to the new 
conception of the f i fth Vgga. It is Mid that Brahma created thif; f ifth 
Veda in the way, he created the four Vedas. Ni|y, it is more superior to 
the other Vedaf; for it has their essence in it and embraces almost al l 
3 may 
the arts and sciences. Thus, this Veda /be identified with the one face 
of Sarasvatf in the form of the Veda; because SarasvatT herself is said 
4 
closely related to the various arts and sciences. 
( i i i ) The number of hands and the oblect held bv them; 
The number of SarasvatT's hands differs from place to place in the 
L Cf- BvP.. 11.1.1, 4.4. It is said that Durga, Badhi.LaksmT.Saraflvatt and 
Savitrl are the five Prakrtis in creation of the world: "s>rstividhau 
prakrtih pancadha sartah". 
2 VisP.. I.9.120-I2tl| PiiP., V.27.118; see also Ramaprasad Chand, The Indo-
Amn A StM<hr of th? OrMn pf thg Ip^o-^yyaq pQppllg gnd Insti-
tutions (Bajshahi, W16), pp. 228-230. 
3 !ta|S., 1.15-16. 
4 John Dowson, op.cit., p. 284. 
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Paranas. It is really very interesting to take thea a l l into account. In 
the Pnranas, SarasvatT is mostly alluded to as having four hands. But by 
some of her Puranic epithets like 'vTRSpustakadhirinl*,^ she seems to have 
only two hands having a lute (vIna) and book (pustaka). The Matsya-Fttraaa 
while fnreseribing certain rules for making the images of various god:^  and 
goddesses states that SarasvatI, like Brahma, should be made as having four 
2 
hands. Like the Matsya-Parana, the Agni-Purana also prescribes that the 
image of goddess SarasvatI should be made as having a book (pustaka), a . 
rosary (aksanila), a lute (vlna) and a lotus ( tkaid>habja} in her respective Q hands. 
In the Visnadharmottara^^Purana. as in the other Pnranas, a anmber 
of references put$- forth her iconic character. At one place, she is 
described as having four hands. In her two right hands, she holds a book 
and a rosary while in her two left;,hands she bears a water-vessel and a 
A 
lute (vlna). Elsewhere also she is pictured as having four hands; but the 
order of the emblem held in the right and the left hands differs. In the 
latter ease, SarasvatI is depicted as having a rosary and a trident in 
her two rifht hands and a book and a water-vessel in her left hands.^ Thus, 
trident has been given the place of lute (vlna). At another place, she is 
mentioned as usual to have a book and a rosary in her rl|ht hands and a lute 
(vainavl) and a water-vessel (kamandalu)in her left h a n d s ' V a i n a v l ' has 
1 BVP., 11.1.35, 2.55. 
2 IP. , CCLXI.24. 
3 AP., L.16. 
4 Cf. Dr. Prayabala Shah, op.cit,. p.225. 
5 Ibid., p. 227. 
6 Ibid., p. 154. 
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been explained by Dr. Kramrtsch as vaisaavl^ and by Dr. Priyabala Shah 
2 as the staff of vIna made of bamboo. 
In the Brahtaaicatgarta-Pariiiat SarasvatT is one of the five 
3 
'Prakrtis*. The Vayu-Puraija, while describing her as the 'Prakrti 
presents her as havinq four mouths, four horns, four teeth, four eyes and 
4 
four hands. Since she herself is 'the Prakrti €au', al l the animals are 
born under her impeession as four-footed and four-breasted.^ 
In the Skanda-Purana, an earthen image (pratima) is said to have 
been made by the Sing Ambuvlel. That image is described to have four 
hands with a lotus, a rosary, a water-vessel and a book In the respective 
h a n d s T h i s shows the fulfilment of the rules laid down by the Puranas, 
according to which the image of goddess Sarsvatt should be four-handed. 
In Jainism, most of the Vldyadevls are four-handed; while in 
Buddhism, the case differs. The Buddhistic SarasvatT is said to have either 
two am* or six anns, and in case she is two armed, she has her four fonts 
7 8 
under different names. She is also said to have eight and even ten arms. 
1 Cf. ibid., p, 154, f .n . l . 
2 Ibid., p. 154, "The word VaiiiavT requires some clarification. I have 
amended the reading Vainavl into Vinaiva because SarasvatI is tradi-
tionally known to carry Vf^ ia and not a flute of bandioo which is the 
usual meaning of the word Vainavl. On further consideration, however, 
I find that it is not necessary to change the reading into Vinaiva 
because the word Vainavl does not mean Vfna. It indicates the staff 
of Vfna which must have been made of bamboo as in the case of the 
present 'Ekatari*." 
3 BxP., 11.1.1,4.4, 
4 VP., XXIII. 44-45. 
5 M d . , xxni.88. 
6 SkP., VI.46.16-19. 
7 Cf. Benoytosh Bhattacharvva.op.cit.. pp. 349-351. 
8 VaiR.. 15. 
9 H.Krishna Sastri, op.cit.. p. 187; also cf SarT., VI.37. 
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( i » ) The ImpHcatton of the objects held tn the hands? 
The foar arms of SarasvatI, like her four faces, represent the 
1 ' 2 four V^da^. and kanandalu represents the neetor of a l l sastras. Since 
she symbolises the eatire knowledge, she symbolises all the sistras, too. 
She holds a book in one of her hands and this also conveys the same sense. 
The Skanda-Parana (VI.46.19)« while defining the book (pustaka) in one of 
the hands of SarasvatI, says: "pustakara ca tatha vame sarvavldyasamud-
bhavam" All other concepts of SarasvatI have developed from her watery 
form, ef.g., Sarasvatf as a river,^ and it is also maintained that SarasvatT 
e 
has created al l the tanaatras, which are bat essential for the creation 
of the universe and of which water is one. As *Prakni*, she is advocated 
to have created the universe,^ The water is fnndamentally necessary for 
this purpose. It is, probably, for this reason that she has water in her 
water^vessel and, thus, she denotes her earliest association with water. 
This water may not be thought of an ordinary type. It is divine (dfvya) 
and it is only in this capacity that it may be thou^t to have been kept 
in the water-vessel of SarasvatI.^ 
1 Dr. Priyabala Shah, op.clt.. p . 184; The Skanda-Pnrana (1111.33.22) 
aptly calls her 'srutilaksana'. 
2 Ibid., p. 185. 
3 Ibid., p. 186; also of Si.C.Diwakar, Seon,**Sarasvatt In Jain Iconography" 
Swaaries of Papers. Parti, AIOC,miI Session - Aligarh (1966), p. 174. 
In the Jain Iconography SaraswatT is shown adorned with four hands having 
a book, a water-vessel, a rosary and the fourth empty. Here book has been 
understood for the Siastra (Right Knowledge), rosary for Right Faith or 
Devotion, water-vessel for the ideal of sainthood or Right conduct and 
empty hand indicates the supreme path of nirvikalpa samidhi. 
4 Vol.V, pp. 338-339; also cf . H.H. Wilson, The Vishnu Purana. A 
System of Hindu Mytholoov and Tradition (Calcutta,196l).pp.LKIV-LXV. 
5 Visudeva S. Agarwala, op.clt.. p. 53. 
6 BjP., II.1.1, 4.4. 
7 SkP., VI.46.19. 
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Similarly* the lute <vln«i) held by Ssrasvatl Is also not less 
inportant. It is held that the lute represents a kind of achievement or 
profieieney (siddhi).^ The close relation of the late and the book 
cannot be Ignored. Sarasvatl* no doubt* represents the principles of 
speech and for this very reason that she has been identified with speech 
2 
(vagvai sarasvatD in the Brahmanas. Now, this speech can reasonably 
be divided into sound (dhvani) and word (pada and vafcya). The book in 
the hand of sarasvatf also represents, besides what is said earlier, the 
second element while the lute in her hand,represents the first element. 
Only the lute, and no other musical instrument^ has been described in the N 
hand of the goddess. The lute is the most ancient imistcal instrument and 
finds mention in the Satapatha-Brihmana (111.2.4.6). Melody helps mental 
concentration. The late is the best instrument resorted to for this 
« 
purpose; because it is highly useful for produeing some aiong. Moreover, 
the goddess is said to have a rosary (aksaiila} in one of her hands. This 
rosary in the hand of the goddess usually represents tirae.^ 
S. The physical aspect of Sarasvatl ( i . e , , SarasvatT as a river) : 
( i ) The origin of Sarasvatf as a river; 
The Puranas though furnishing a lot of materials to different 
horizons, concentrate much on the origin (source) of the rivers. All 
rivers mentioned in the Puranas, have their different sources; but 
1 Dr. Friyabala l^ah, eo.cit. . p. 186. 
2 Supra., pp. 147-151. 
3 Cf. PBhiP.. in.30.2. 
4 Dr. Priyabala Shah, op.cIt.. p. 18S. 
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of equal nature, i . e . , the nountains.^ 
It is in brief the description of the various sources of various 
rivers. Of the SarasvatI, it is said that it is originated from the 
_ / ^ — 
'Hiraavatpada* along with the tksn, GomatI, Niseira, Satadru. Iravitl* 
Caadrabhagi, Bahuda, Sarayn, Kuhu, Tnlya. tamuna, KatnikI, Drsadvatf, 
Lauhitya, Sindha, €anga. Oeviki, Vltasta, Gandakf, Ohntapaim and Vipas^a.^  
Or. A.B.L. Awasthi, on the basis of the study of the Skanda-Purii>a, 
3 classifies the rivers of Bharatavarsa into eleven groups^ 
In such a classification, Sarasvatt is mentioned to belong to 
'Sarasvatl-OrishadvatT Group*. Here, it is said to be originated from 
Brahna and traversing various places and assnniing different liames, it 
4 
ultimately found its way to the western ocean. According to this statement, 
1 Tasapila Tandana, op.cit.. pp. 81-52, e f . the terns used for different 
rivers. Sunmarlslngly, t h ^ are said as: "jksa-slhsrtah, pariyatra-
nihsrtih, malaya-nthsrtah, aahendra-aihsrtah, vindhyapada-nihsrtali, 
suktimatapida-nlhsTtah, sahyapida-nihsnah and hinavatpida-aihsrtah**. 
2 Ibid., p. B2i see also \tasudeva S. Agrawala, Markandeya Purana: Ska 
Sarokrtika Adhvavanta (Allahabad. 1961), p. 146. 
3 Dr. A.B.L. Awasthi, op.cit.. p. 149. 
"1. Srta-Chakshu Group. 
2. Indust Group. 
3. Sarasvatl-Drishadvatl Group. 
4. Gangi-Tamani Group (Including Chanbala system). 
5. Bjrah^utra-System. 
6. Sipra-lahl Group. 
7. ^bhramatT Gronp. 
8. Rarmada-tapti Group. 
9. lahanadi Group. 
10. Krishnl-Godavarl Group. 
n . Kaverf-Kritanala Groujl.*' 
4 Ibid., pp. 153-54, "SarasvatT, issuing from the water-pot of BrahiM, 
started on its downward course from Plaksha, on the Rlmavata, and pass-
ing through Kedara, from where it turned westward (Pascimabhlmukht), 
concealed underground. Beyond Pipabhimi, she reached at Gandharvakipa 
and thence followed a westward course. Passing through Bhuttsvaxn and 
(contd.) 
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it it supposed to be produced from Brahma and, therefore, it may be 
ealled 'BrahnapatrT* in its capacity of a ritrer. This name of i t , aceordo 
/ _ 
ing to its origin, has also keen recognised by Sri Henaeandracirya, who 
gives two names: (a) *Brahmaputrl*, <b) ' S a r a s v a t l * S h e Is mentioned 
2 
several times as the daughter of Brahnn. 
A nqrthological interpretation regarding its coming over to the 
earth as a river has been given in the Brahmavaivarta-Purana, where at 
f i rst she is conceived to be residing in the heaven along with her husband 
Hari among the company of his co-wives Laksml and €aiiga. Once Cariga, in a 
passionate mood, looked at Hari again and again. Bar! knew ft easily and 
responded it by laughing at her. SarasvatT could not tolerate such an act 
of Hari. She, overpowered by her furious wrath, told Hari of his profound 
love for Ganga. mien Hari saw SarasvatT in such a mood, he utont out of 
the assembly hall leaving SarasvatI, Ganga and Laksml inside. Then 
Laksmt tried her best to appease SarasvatI with her polite words; but 
she could not succeed in her endeavour. SarasvatT levelled her with a 
curse to bec<Hae like a tree (vraksarQpi) and a river (saridrupa). Mien 
Gahga came to know of i t , she consoled LaksmT by saying that SarasvatT 
herself should be a river and go to the earth, idiere sinners reside while 
committing sins. In return, SarasvatI again cursed Ganga as she did 
•Uksmr.^ 
(Contd. from p. 178). ^ ^ 
Budrakoti, SarasvatT reached Srlkantha Desa. Plowing, thence, through 
Kurukshetra, Viratanagara, Copayanagiri (near ViraUnagara) and Devi-
kshetra, she reached Paschima Desa and again passing through KharJurT-
vana, under the name of Nanda, as well as Harkandasrama, Arbudaraipya, 
Vitavana . . . she ultimately joined the Paschima Sagara". 
1 M. f IV. 151. 
2 BjlP., ni.35.44; PflP., V.18.16S, 37.79 f f ; : 1?., I H 31-32; 
BhlP.. III.12.28,etc. 
3 BvP., II.6.17-40. 
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Nhile this was going on, Rari returned in and heard of i^at had 
happened. Bat alas, he could not change the sorrow for pleasure. He, 
therefore, said Bharatlt go to Bharatavarsa in consequence of your 
quarrel with Gahga and innocent Laksml. Sisiilarly,6snga wil l also go to 
/ _ 
the abode of Siva. Since Padma (Laksnl) has remained innocent of a l l , 
she should remain here in the heaven with ne.^ therefore, SarasvatT cane 
down to the earth. Being on the earth, she is called BharatI; being a 
priya of Brahndl, Brahml*b-elnq as the presiding deity of speech, v a n l ; and 
being stationed covering the world like ever-flowing stream (stotasye 'va) 2 
and becoming related to the ponds of Rari« Sarasvatt. 
In the classical period, we find much i^ortance attached to the 
Gahga. It is held to flow out of the head of slva and even greater 
divinity is assigned to i t , when it is held celestial. Since the Ganga 
river is s t i l l in existence on the earth, the above mentioned Puranic 
notion that first it was in the heaven and later on descended to the earth 
/ 
finding Siva's head as its abode and, thus, celestial, has been developed 
and popularity has won in the later classieil period. So far as the 
SarasvatT is concerned, it was of far-reached fame in Vedic age than the 
Gahgi. But since,it has lost its earthly living, its popularity as a 
river has considerably suffered. In this way,it is divine and has the tame 
origin as the Gahga in the Puranas as well as in the popular belief. 
Another story of the similar kind runs in the Skanda-Purana. 
1 Ibid.. 11.6.41-53. 
2 Ibid., II.7.1-3. 
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Aeeordlng to It, Sansvatf was previously a deity. The oeean lying on 
the earth was possessed of latent f i re (vadavigni). In order to bring it 
to the bottwi of the Pitala Loka; and to bring good to gods avoiding its 
in|Mrions effect, ^ d Hsnu entreated Sarasvatl to descend on the earth. 
She being the loyal and (^edient daughter of her father Bnhina refused 
to grant his request until her father ordered ber. Visnu, therefore* , 
implored Brahma, who granting 7isau*s request* bade SarasvatT to descend 
2 
on the earth.^ SarasvatT being turned into a river got down on the 
Himalayas and passing through PIaksa« ran to the surface of the earth. 
According to the iatsya^Furana, the original source of the Sarasvatl 
is the lake of snakes (sari^Bim tttsarah) on the Bemakita. Hiis lake gave 
N 
birth to the SarasvatT and the Jyotismatl. Both of these rivers being 
originated from this lake* ran to fa l l into the eastern and western seas.^ 
About the 6aaga« the popular belief tel ls us that when the 60,000 
sons of Sagara were reduced to ashes. King BhagTratha practised severe 
penances to bring the Ganga on the earth for their salvation. Similarly, 
Sarasvatl is said to have been brought by Pitimaha to Puskara and by the 
Sage larkandiqra to Kuruksetra.^ 
This is,In autshell^the physical description of the origin of 
SarasvatT as a river. Other Purifiie accounts for her origin as a divine 
1 SkP.., VII.33.13-15.. 
2 M i . , ni.33.40-41. 
3 MP.. CXXI. 64-66. 
4 VimP.. m v i l . 16-23. 
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beiagt have already be«B taken Into aecennt.^ All the rivers originate 
from the ttonntains. "flits it equally true of SarasvatI also. Hneh is 
said about its origin from the nonntain as well as abont its whereabouts 
2 
la the beginning. The new fact given about ft is that it, in the 
ancient tlraes« andoiibtedly excelled the Sanga and, thus» may be snpposed 
to elaitn the same popular belief as we have today about the Gahga. 
( i i ) Tfig faergij of the Say^gyatl; 
Since earliest tlaes« Aryans assigned the SarasvatI a very snpezb 
position in their traditional rites and customary religions s y s t ^ . St 
is obvious enough. from the following Puranie accounts: 
The Brahaaada*Parana says that there were sixteen rivers, the 
li^verl, the fosnaveni, the Narmada, the Yamnni, the Godavarl, the 
Candrabhai^,^ the Xirevatl, the VipWa, the Kausikr. the Satadru« tbe Sarayi, 
the SFti, the SarasvatI* the RradinI and the Pavanl, which were a l l 
married to Agni. Agai, as we Icnow, is a syitA>ol of light and saeredness. 
The association (identification)^ of Agni with Sarasvatf speaks of the 
attachment of the former's qualities to the latter. The Isqtlieation of 
this statement of the Brahmaada*Pnrana with regard to the isarriage of the 
said rivers with Agni, seems that early Aryans at f irst resided by and 
around these rivers taking them pious and also kindled the sacrificial 
fires in their hoaeur. Later on, some of them proceeded southwards. 
1 Wde juaia.* PP- 152-157. 
2 yide supra., pp. 1-34. 
3 BflP., 11,12.13-16. 
4 M . . n.1.11. 
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leaving them betiind. It ls« perhaps, for this reason that the north 
Indian rivers are given nore superior place, Mhere nore religious minded 
Aryans lived, thus, it appears that these rivers had aeqntred a very 
piotts position by their eoaoeetion with the sacrifleial fires lit on their 
banks by Aryans. Similarly, a list of pious rivers has been presented 
by the Agnl^Parina.^ 
M'tsya-Parana, while describing the sacred aspeet of s<»ne of 
rivers, says that the Ganga is sacred at Kanakhala, the Sarasvatl at 
Kuraicsetra; but Namadi is sacred everywhere. "Aie same Parana, while 
speakiag of the purity of ' waters of the Sarasvatl, yaamna, 6an|^ and 
Naraada, says that waters of the Sarasvatf purify one within three 
days, of the Yamuna In seven days, of the instantaneously and of 
2 
the Narmada Just by the mere sight. 
the Sarasvatl river annihilates a l l the sins with its sacredness 
3 
and, therefore, is called the killer of al l the sins. Not only is it 
or its waters sacred, its bank equally deserves this sacredness and hence 
is called auspiciovs one (snbhatata).^ It Is only due to the auspicious-
ness of the bank that various tlrthas are situated thereon. It (Sarasvatl) 
is ful l of pious waters and* therefore* is called 'puayatoya*,^ *puiiya> 
Jali*,^ etc. Because of these qualities. It is held to be a l l pure and 
1 tfCCXU. 69-72. 
2 MP.. CLXXXVI. 10-11. 
3 SbbE.., XXm.3; atP., VII. 34.31. 
4 jP . , m . 3. 
5 limP.. m i l l . 2 j x m i l . 29, 38. 
6 IflP., V. 2T.119. 
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f \ 2 •uspicious. This is evident by such attribates as 'subhi*, *p«iiyi\ 
3 'atipuBji*, etc. 
Ksis who practise penance, prefer to live in a calm and peacefnl 
atmosphere. Such atmosphere facilitates them to attain the tranqallitir 
of fflind. The banks of the Sarasvatl had such an atmosphere. It is why 
4 
they were densely inhabited by such holy sages. By the dwellings df 
such tages, it is proved bow high esteem they would have cherished for the 
Sarasvatl, performed their daily religious rites by its banks and drank 
its holy waters. One of such sages was the worshipful Kardama, who lived 
along with the bank of the ^rasvatl and practised hard austerities for 
ten thousand y e a r s l o r d fosna also sitting nnder an asvattha tree, 
practised his self denial^ on the bank of the Sarasvatl. 
Earlier^ we have seen that the Sarasvatl as a river is. called 
'brahmaputrl*, the daughter of Bnhni. Brahma se«Bs to have great affection 
towards it . It is evident from the fact that Brahna once along with 
Marlci and other sages visited the hermitage of Kardama. which was encircled 
8 
by i t . Many other similar references to the holy places and tirthas by 
the bank of the Sarasvatl are scattered at numerous places in the Bhaqavata-
Purana. They a l l prove the sanctity of the Sarasvatl river. It is said 
1 ya-«P.. m l 7 2 ; MirP.. XXIII.SO. 
2 VamP.. rail.24j m i ? . 6 ; B ^ . , 111.14-83. 
3 Varf.. XLn.9. 
^ BhaP.. I I I . 22.27. 
5 M l . . in.2i.6. 
6 M i . , ni .4.3-8. 
7 Sgfiss... P- HP-
8 BhaP.. III.24.9. 
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that a heaty battle took place between Devas anil Asaras, when Lord Vtran 
destroyed the progeny of Diti. So Oiti went to Syamantapaneafca, a holy 
place situated on Its bank and practised hard penance for a long time 
worshipping her husband.^ In the chapter XXII of the Matsya-Parisa, 
/ 
there is an enumeration of the sacred tlrthas for Sraddhas, In which 
the Pltrt1rtha« Nllafeunda, Budrasarovara, lanasarovara, landakinl. Acehbda. 
/ 2 Vipasa, Sarasavatl, a l l are taken to be the sacred tlrthas. The Sarasvatl 
ft 
is also taken to be sacred to Devamata on its bank at Piravara. It is 
f 
also said that the sacred rivers, the Gaiiga, the Sindha. the Satadru, the 
Candrabhaga, the Iravatl. the Vitasta. the Vipasa, the Yaaana« the Gandakl, 
the Sarasvatl, the Devika and the Saryi a l l were utilised as bamboos in 
the chariot of Tripnrari.^ 
The ^rasvatl has, thus* been a very sacred river In many respeclts; 
for instance, as having pure waters of spiritual sanctity, sacred banks 
and sacred tlrthas« 
< i i i ) Some epithets of the SarasvatTt 
In the Puranas, nuraerous adjectives are used for rivers in general. 
Among them, some are really remarkable and striking; such as siva, pnnyi 
and sivajala. Usually sach epithets imply the manlficence and benevolent 
nature of rivers.^ They flow for others and water the earth for others; 
1 IP. , VII. 2-3. 
2 Ibid.. XXII. 22-23. 
3 Ibid., xni . 44. 
4 Ibid.. CXXXIII, 23-24. 
5 Dr. Ranasankara Bhattacirya, Itihasa-Purana ki AaasTlana (Wranasl, 
W63), p. 219. ' 
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and amid such a {»roees8 of their actfons, they bring many bencfielal 
boons to human happiness aid feed the world like their own children. It 
is , perhaps, due to this faet that they are affectionately called oothers 
of the world (visvasya matarah).^ It applies to the rivers in general; 
we have the following with regard to the Sarasvati in particular. 
The Puranas speak of two types of rivers, those which flow only 
2 
in the rainy stason and the others, which are always in flnx. The 
Sarasvati is reckoned to be of the latter type. The Vamana-Parana says 
that it is the Sarasvati alone, which, irrespective of seasons* never 
_ _ _ _ _ _ o 
ceases to flow (varsakalavahah sarva varjayitva sarasvati). Xt is 
probably to denote this very character of the Sarasvati that the various 
Puranic epithets such as pravahasamyukta,^ vegayuktl,® srotasye 
etc., have been used for i t . 
By naditana,^ we know how mighty it was in the Bgvedic tines. The 
Puranas do not undermine its such previous superior position. They hail 
the Sarasvati as a great river and let it to retain its fomer status| 
— _ - 8 they only replace 'aaditami* with 'nahanadr (a great river). Great rivers 
have several characteristics of their own as distinguished from those of 
smaller ones. One of such characteristic featurests as follows: 
1 Ibid.. p.2W. 
2 Ibid., p.223. 
3 VifuP.. XXXIV,8. 
4 IMA., xxx in . i . 
6 Ibid.. XXXVII.22, 
6 BvP., 11.7.3. 
7 BV., 11,41.16. 
8 SsSL.t XXXVlI.ai, XL.8J EhaP.. V.19.18. 
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It is generally observed that snail rivers originate eltlier from 
the nottntafns or from big rivers. If they originate from big rivers, 
they flow as their tribataries. Similarly, i f they originate from the 
moantains, they ran down and Join big rivers. both the eircamstanees, 
they have but a l i tt le l i f e . But snch an opinion eannot be advanced 
against big rivers, they originate fifoio the movntalns and find their 
altlmate way to the oceans. It is why a big river Is called *samudraga* 
flowing ap to the ocean.^ This Is equally true of the SarasvatT and It 
2 
is for this reason that it is called 'sagaragamlnl (flowing to the ocean). 
Earlier, we have noticed that the Sarasvatf took its birth from 
the Himalayas and f irst f e l l into the fojasthan sea and later on changed 
its course for the Arabian sea. m s change has been shown In the Paranas 
themselves as thi^ famish two Puranic epithets for the Sarasvatl, namely 
'pracl*^ and *paseiiimMkhI\^ I.e.* when it wasea^sterly* it was called 
*prie1\ bat when It became westerly. It came to be styled 'pascinimalchf *. 
In the duration of change* Its state was varying. At this time. It was 
straggling for l i fe in the desert and, therefore, it was sometimes visible 
and sometimes invisible. In snch a state* it is called 'drsyadrsyagatlh* 
(having visible and Invisible course).^ OR acconnt of Its flowing through 
1 Cf. Dr. Rimasaakara lihattieirya, op.cit.. p. 223. 
2 EiiE... V. 27.119. 
3 Wde supra., pp. 5.0-22-
4 PdL.. ^.18,217, 28,123; SiE... X.78.I9. 
5 SHP.. 911,35.26. 
6 WmP.. m n . 2 ; also et. IHfi. 'fel. p.^l^f "SarasvatT 
rises In the Slrmar hil ls of the Slwalllc range In the Hlmilayas and 
emerges into the plains at Ad*Badrl la the Ambala District, Paajab. 
It disappears once at Chalaar bat reappears at Bhavanlpar; then It 
disappears at Balchappar but again appears at Bara-khera . . . " 
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Knrnksetra, it is called 'karuksetra-pifadayinf *! Since ,the SaTasvatT 
2 contains auspicious waters (piiByaJalivaha), various epithets expressive 
« 
of its sacredness have been used for it, 'puiiyada*; 'puBjraJaBaRl* 
pnayatlrthasvarupinl, ponyavadbhir aisevyi, sthitih panyavataa' 
'tapasviaan taporupi* tapasyikirarupinl* JvaladagnisvarSplnl*;^ Hlrthari-
pati|»vaal*5^ 'snbha*;^ *pttiiyi*{® 'paayajala'*papanlrM0lca' 
* sarvapipapraaas inl ' ;^ ^  * atIpuaya * j * p a a y a t o y i ' ; e t c . 
Both Aryans and non-Aryans have been said residing in the vicinity 
of the rivers- the the Slndha and the SarasvatT. They were provided 
with equal opportuaity and while living there, they took their mt«n 
without any distinction.^^ A collective ^ithet *saridvarah* has been used 
for the Sarasvatl* ilevika and Sarayu.^^ Besides this, a aost striking 
epithet for the SarasvatT is 'brahmaadT*.'^ It was the brahmaaadT Saras-
vati, wherein sage Parasuraaa took his 'avabbfrta bath*. The SarasvatT 
was«thus* closely associated with Brahmi. 
1 '!VamP... m i l . l . 
2 Ifeil.t X * * " - 24. 
3 BjP.. I I . 6.2. 12. 
4 Ibid., n.6.2. 
5 M l * n.6.3. 
6 Ib l i . , n,7.4. 
7 m n . 2 . 
8 Ibid., xmi .24 . XXXIV.6. 
9 p ^ . , V. 27.IW. 
10. Ibid.. V.27.119. 
11. a p . , VII.34.31. 
12 jMfc.. XUI.9. 
13 Ibid., m n i . 29 , 88. 
14 MP., CXIV.20. 
15 M i . . CXXini.24. 
16 i t s r . . IX. 16.23. 
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6. Thu Marriage and ipoaggiihtpi 
This aspect has been folly developed in the i'uraqas, fheagh its 
exposftion !s ?agae; but it has its own eharaeteristies and has been 
referred to several times. SarasvatI has been tpoien of as associated 
partieularly with Brahoi, Ohanuiraja, Sviyambhnva, Hana« Visnu, Aditya, 
etc. 
<<) SarasvatI and Brahai; 
The marriage between SarasvatI and Brahem, thou# allegorical, 
has been aentftoned several times in sane of the Puranast and Brahna is 
closely related to/, Sarasvatr. His enga^^nent with the latter is really 
very remarkable. The Hataya^PtiraBa has far more to say on this point than 
the other Paranas. According to it* SarasvatI was bom ont of the half 
portion of BrahaS*s body as his daughter. Bat when he looked at her« he 
was fired by her peerless beauty and praised her for it incessantly 'Oh! 
what an enchanting form*.' *oh! what an enchanting form!'. This a l l , he 
said in the presence of his nind-born-sons (nanas-putras), which caused 
shame to his daaghter, who with great reverence, began to circmttidiBlate 
her such bare-faced father. But when* she was eircunaabalating him, ftrahin 
took it troublesome to move a^ in and again with her. So he became four-
faced to have a ful l and eeatlnaous look at her; and then five-faced, 
when she proceeded to the heaven. Ultimately^ ftrahma entrusted on his 
sons the work of creation and narrled her,who was of hundred beauties 
(satarupa). Thus, he enjoyed the company of SarasvatI for hundred years 
living Inside the lotus.^ 
1 111. 30-43. 
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fron this Paraga, it Is not clear how Brahma« in spite of the 
unwillingness of Sarasvatl, won her as his wife; but the Bhagarata-Puiiiga 
clarifies this point. It says that Sarasvatl was quite fn^assionate« 
when Brahaa fe l l under the irresistible Inflaence of love. He had to win 
over the heart of his das^ter.^ 
When Brahma married Sarasvatl, he lost his tapasya and he. there-
fore, had to practise hard penance. It is due to this tapasya that he 
begot his wife from half of his body, who was gifted with the faculty of 
2 creation. miis consort of Brahma was beauty incarnate and sMod by her 
husband as Surabhi. Brahma enjoyed her company and out of his union with 
3 
her a smoke-coloured progtny was bom. fiere/is not the clear reference 
to his wife by name and most probably Savitrl seems to be referred to 
which is evident fr<»n the following. In the Brahaavalvarta~Purana, 
Savitrl has been mentioned as the wl^ fe of Brahmi and when Brahma enjoyed 
/ 
her company, the Vtedas, Sastras, year, month, day, night, twilight, dawn, 
etc.,came into exlstance.^ In the Purinas, Sarasvatl and ^ v i t r l have 
been mentioned in different capacity. As 'Prakni*, they stand side by 
side with each other;^ while other references present them as essentially 
one.^ Sometimes, they come before us as two different wives of Brahm.^ 
1 a i P . , in.12.28, 
2 |P.. CLXXI. 20-28. 
3 Ibid.. CUXI.34-36. 
4 Bjg.., I* e.1.9. 
5 Ibid.. II.1.1, 4.4: 
6 MP., 111.30-32. 
7 See l l O B l - . pp. 166-167. 
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(11) SirasvatI and Wiaraari^la; 
^ ^ Wotsya-Parana says elsewlieire that Brahma created five «a!ds -
Laksml* ^rasvatl , Saratvatf, Sadhys and Vfsveta and al l of whom were 
married f^ o O i a n i a n j a in due course.^ 
( i l l ) liauM fn^ Sjrfifyni;; 
When Brahna enjoyed himself in the eonpany of Sivitrl (or Saras-
vatl ) and Hanu was bom. Mann was the son of ^rasvatl (also 
/ 2 called Satarapa) by Brahma. This Hana is called Svayanbhitva lanit. In 
/ 
some descriptions Satar^a has been said to be the wife of Haau, who must 
be the different person from the above Itanu. For the enlargement of the 
creation* Brahma divided his body Into twain, male and fmale. Iliese 
3 forms were Sanu Svayanbhnva that stood in relation of hnsband and wife. 
^yasvatT and yisnat 
Sarasvatl has also been nentioned as the wife of i^r i . The 
Brahmava 1 varta'-Parana says that Hari had three wives namely, i«ksmt, 
4 / 
Sarasvatl and 6aiigi. Sri Knoa produced Sarasvatl; but when she showed 
her affection towards hia, he asked her to choose Narayana as the object 
of her love. He told her that he had Bidha as his wife, and, therefore. 
1 IP . , CLXXI.32.33; also cf. E^L-. V.37,t9. 
2 MP.. 111.44-45. 
3 Cf. BkE.., I I . l ; SifiE... m . 12,52-53? n . l . l 32 j L. 13-14; 
yisP.. 1.7.It; KirP.. 1.8.5-lOj also cf . Pumendn Narayan Slaha, 
A Stadv of the Bhaoavata Parana or Esoteric Hinduism (Madras. 1950). 
p. 57. 
4 BvP.. II.6.17, "laksMilh sarasvatl ganga tlsro bhirya barer »pl \ 
preiuia sanis tisthanti satatam harisannldhau \\ 
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there «ras no roois for her to be his wlfe.^ Thas, SarasvatT was given to 
' 2 Nariyana. Aceording to one view, Sarasvatt was ohe of the eoHvlves of 
Vissa. But when the latter found that one wife was as much as he could 
/ 
nanage« he had to offer Sarasvatl to Brahma aod Sanga to Siva, while he 
3 
kept Laksffll alone with him. Thus. Sarasvatl was at f irst the wife of 
Nirayaija and later on of Brahma. 
"nie relation between Sarasvatl and Sarasvan has already'^ been 
discussed. Sarasvan was the spouse of Sarasvatl. The similar notion has 
also been reiterated in the Brahmavaivarta~Paraaa« where the identifieation 
between Sarasvatl and Bharatl as well as between Bratain and Bari has been 
maintained.^ l^ri has been conceived to be Sarasvan, irito, in the capacity 
of the presiding deity of waters, ts all*pervading. 
According to the literal lieaRing, Visnu (Hari) is the one who 
is all^pervading. Hie sense is explicit from the root yvis» to enter, 
or to pervade.^ the personality of Brahoi also implies this for he 
represents the whole universe as well as the soul (atiMB) or inpreae Being, 
beyond space and time.^ It is probably for this reason that Brahma has 
o 
also been identified with Narayana: **brahma narayanitoakah**. 
1 Ibid., tl.4.12-19. 
2 Ibid.. II.2.S9, 
3 John Sowsen, op.cit., pp. 284-285. 
4 Supra., pp. 91-94, J08-110. 
5 BvP.. II.7.1-3; also cf . Ananda Swarupa Gupta, ep.cit.* p. 63. 
6 Nonier ITilliems. op.cit.. p. 946. 
7 I M i . . p. 689. 
8 VSjeE... 1.3.24. 
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Besides* Sarasvatl has also been mentioned at different plaees as 
1 2 the wife of Adltya, Gaaapati* etc. 
As to the relation of Adltya with Strasvatl* we should f i rst see the 
meaning of Aditya. The word has many meanings, for instance, the son of 
3 
Aditi, one of the seven r f is* Sarya, Visna, etc. Sui^a, sometimes* repre-
sents tndra. It is why Indra has been reekoned as one of the twelve Adityas ' 4 and is also subordinated to Brahma, Visnu and Siva. Probably« the aeeeptaaee 
of Sarasvatl as the wife of Aditya is Just to show her most ancient affinity 
to Indra. Sarasvatl in ancient times* was supposed to be the goddess of the 
5 
Bharatas tribe,who held their descending from her. In the post-Vedic period* 
the place of Indra is highly under-rated and his Vedic superiority seems to 
/ 
have been encroached upon by Brahmi, Visnu and Siva. I f it be true, one nay 
reasonably except Sansvati to come to be accepted as the wife of Brahma and 
Visnu. So far as the marriage between Brahma and Sarasvatl is concerned* 
it is out and out allegorical. It is said that the primal creation is the 
result of the divine knmvledge. Brahma is understood to be the Creator of 
the Vedas and Gayatri (SarasvatT) the presiding deity over them. 1!hu8*their 
corporial and incorporial relation is simply shown by this mythological way 6 
of interpretation. 
1 CUCXI.57, "idityasya sarasvatyam jajnite dvau sutau varau**. 
2 V.V.Dixit, "Brahmam and Sarasvatl" fa*Vol.VIII,No. 1 & 2 (Poena, 1943), 
p.67. "In course of time a fresh deity arose who usurped the function 
of Prajiipati and Brahman. That deity is Ganapati. He is the lord of 
a l l knowledge* like them . . . Ganapati also has two wives Sirada and 
Sarasvatl. Sirada represents profane learning and Sarasvatl ri^resents 
sacred learning. The earlier idea that the daughters became wives of the 
father was dropped as it was nnaesthetic to the refined taste**. 
3 Monier Williams, op.cit.. p. 119. 
4 IfelH., p.140. 
5 Donald A.Mackenzie, oo.cit.. p.XL. 
6 S.G.Kantawala, "The Brahma-Saras vat i Episode In the Hatsyapurana", 
Vol.VIII, No.l, (Baroda, 1958), pp.38-40; see also Acarya Baldeva 
Opadhyaya* Purapavimarsa (Varanasi, 1965), pp. 259-260. 
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the offspriiiog of Sarasvatl: 
Among tfie offsprings of Sarasvati, we are told of Sarasvata, 
SvayandDhuva Kanu and some cosmic elomeats. Their brief description is 
as ander: 
(1) Sarasvata: 
fcaa beett t<i at several Ir different 
contexts in the Purines. For instance, it stands for the son of Sarasvatl 
1 9 4 
and I^dhlca, the twelfth kalp, the son of Jaiglsavya* a Vedavyasa of 
4 the ninth dvapfura, etc. 
In the Paranas, we also find that women had the same name as 
rivers. The SaravastI was an ancient one; but In the later period* 
persons were given this name«^  Similarly, the name Sarasvata, too, happened 
to be ouch popular. 
In the Mahabhirata, also Sarasvata has been taken to be the son of 
Sarasvatl. There, at one place,Sarasvata is held to be a rsi and the 
Sarasvatl a personified rfver. It has been said that there occurred a 
severe drought lasting for. a period of twelve years and resulting in a 
famine. On account of this, people lost al l the sources to live upon. 
Brahmaoas could not devote themselves to the Vedic studies for want of 
food. Consequently, the entire Vedic icnowledge was lost. Only Sa^rasvati 
1 «P., IXV.91; Bji., III.1.94, *s5rasvatah sarasvatyam dadhlcac eo 
'•papadyate". 
2 IE.., CCXC.5. 
3 XXIII.lse, "jaiglsavye ^ti vikhyatah sarvesim yoginim varah". 
4 VisP.. III.3.13, "sirasvatyas' ca navame*. 
5 E.E.Parqiter. Ancient Imitan Hl«torleal Tradition (London.1922). 
pp.134-136. 
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could retain i t ; for bis aother saved his l i f e feeding him upon fish. 
When the dronght was over, it was he, who taught the Bbdas to the Brahmanas.^ 
2 
St i l l at another place, Sarasvftta has been told to have been boni 
to SarasvatI by 6od, who asked him to study Vedas and impart the Vedie 
knowl to others. This Sirasvata Is the sane as Hyisa and Apaataratainas. 
The Pttrinas tel l us that there lived an ancient sect of Rltidtts 
called Sarasvatas. They were in the western country by the side of the 
SarasvatI river* The people of the sect are supposed to be the Brahmanas. 
The area they lived in, was also called Sgrasvata nation after their name.^  
They were called Sarasvatas apparently because of their continuous inhabi-
tance along the SarasvatI river. On account of benefits they got from the 
river and their reverence for it , they regarded it as their own mother. 
sanctity and divinity attached to the river influenced their lives and 
many of them rose as seers ( rs is ) . 
It is not impossible that these Sarasvatas were the descendants 
of Sirasvata of the drought-episode alluded to above. Their number would 
have risen up to 60,000 and it was, probably, to them that Sirasvata 
imparted the Vedic knowledge after the drought. The episode appears to 
point to a climatic c<h|nge and to the extinction of waters of the 
Sarasrvatl river, too. The Sarasvatas would have, even during the period 
of famine, persisted to live by the side of the river and n^en the drought 
1 S«lyP.. - LI 1.2-51. 
2 SintlP.. CCCLn.38 f f . 
3 Cf. BtfE.., U.lhMt IE... CXlV.SOj H.H. Wilson, ajLJill., pp.UIV-UlV; 
^giniff Reyggn^hes* voi. vii,
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was over, they would have been Imparted the extinguished Vedlc knowledge 
by Sarasvata. Prof. Wilson terms it revivalism and thinks it introdaetion 
of Hindu rituals.^ 
( i i ) Svayaabhavt Wannt 
When Brahml was enamoured of the beauty of his daughter Sarasvatf 
/ 
or Satarupa. he married her and enjoyed her company for hundred years in 
2 the lotus-teiii|}le. On aecount of their union, Sviyambhuva Hanu was bom. 
Besides hits, there are fourteen other Hanus, al l of whom are his deseen-
3 dants. 
At another place, the jtatsya-Purana states that when Braluna got-
/ 
married to Satarupa, he lost the very virtue of his tapasya. He, therefore, 
again practised tapas and created his wife of equal qualities and capable 
of creation out of half of his body and then he recited the 6ayatrl and 
created some Prajapatis like Vis Wsa, also named Dharma, Daks a, Narici, 4 
Atri, Pulastya« Pulaha, Kratu, Vasistha, Gautama, Bhrgu, Angiras and Hanu. 
There are two types of creation,' Maiasl and Malthunl, The former 
creation (srsti ) symbolises his Idea and the latter the very conversion 
of the Idea into form. The latter creation of his includes his physical 
sonSjOaksa, Ohanna, Kama, Krodha, Lobha, lloha, Mada, Pramoda, Mrtyu and 
Bharata,^ 
1 Cf. John. Dowson, op.cit., pp. 283-284. 
2 MP.. 111.43-44. 
3 Ibid.. III.45-47. 
4 Ibid.. CUXtf.20-28. 
5 Cf. Vasudeva S. Agrawaia, pp.^it.. p. 35. 
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Hanu as the son of Sarasvatl or Gayatrl or Satarapi or Brahmani 
also iiiq)l{es the principle of manas or buddhi inclading five tanmatras, 
which are essential for the creation of the universe. Manas, buddhi and 
five tannatris are« soiaettnes* taktn as seven sons of Sarasvatl;^ but 
these may also be supposed to be her energy in the form of s?addha, rddhl, 
2 
kala, medha, tusti* pusti, prabhi, nati, oakara* etc. It is why pu8ti« 
dhrti, kirtti , siddhi, kanti, ksaraa, svadha, svahi and vinl are sonetimes 
3 identified with Sarasvatl. 
These sraddha« rddhi« kali, aedha, etc., are mental qualities 
of Sarasvatl and $:^ol ise her mind itself . In the case of Brahma, too, 
Srayambhuva fSaau, the offspring of Brahma*^  represents Hind or Intellect 
of Brahma and his progeny Is the place for the very manifestation of 
that principle of intellect. The Puranas often tell us that a l l the 
Vedas were produced fron Brahma and Sarasvatl. The Vedas are the store 
of knowledge and knowledge is the very product of mind. And if Svayam* 
bhuva Hanti is the Mind of Brahmi* he is Veda. Similar view may also be 
held with Sarasvatl. In a broader sense* Svayambhuva Manu may be said 
to have representing the Vedas proper.^ 
( i l l ) Others; 
/ 
Satarupa has been said in the Padma-Purlna to have produced 
Rsis, Prajapatis, Manns and others.^ The Matsya-Purina speaks of 
1 Ibid., p. 53. 
2 1.7.9. 
3 Vitf. . XL. 15.16. 
4 Cf. I^sttdeva S. Agrawala, op .e ft . , p. 15. 
5 P^P.. V. 16.10-12. 
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twelve Adltyas, Indra, Vlsnu, Bhaga* Tvastr, Varuna, Aryamati, Bavi, 
pNsaiir Mftra, Dli8iiad8,IAatr and Parjanya. Aditya ha« also been 
taken to be the husband of Sarasvatl. Danu and Diti were produced 
from this very couple.^ Besides, the whole universe and the 
2 
are also said to have evolved from Sarasvatl. 
1 I E . . CLXXI. 56-68. 
2 XXXn. 6. 
CHAPTER VII 
REFEREXCKS TO SARASVATTBY SOME CLASSICAL WRITERS 
Chapter - VII 
BEFEBSWCES TO SARASyATI BY SOME CLASSICAL WBITEBS 
SarasvatI has also been popular with the classical writers. We 
are here studying the allnsions made to her by important writers only. 
I . l^lidisafc 
Kalidasa refers to SarasvatI many times in his Baqhi^ vamsa. 
VHtyam^rva '^iyfi, HBl^yipgnlmUrf . 
and Beghadttta. He mentions her name with different connotations. 
<i) gJiyp^ yat^ ii ffyq^wawom? witly fpg?^^ (vanl): 
In the classical period* Sarasvati has been conceived chiefly 
as a goddess of learning and has been completely identified with speech, 
Taking SazasvatI as speech, Ktlidasa writes: **uceacira puras tasya 
gudharnpi sarasvati".^ " i t i dehavimuktaye sthitan ratim akasabhava 
sarasvati**. "yada madaadho na gatan nyavartati "nd^arat tada 'bhnn 
Biartttam sarasvati**, "ieamyo ^dirayamasa sita satyam snrasvatia". 
1 S|V., XV.46, 
2 IV.39. 
8 XV.32. 
4 Sal. . XV.80. 
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**sara$vatT smtlmtliatl aablyatira**,^ aod ''mayl tasya tuvitta vartate 
/ 2 laghnsaadesa pada sarasvatl". 
Elsewliere, be has taken SarasvatI as a goddess representing the 
entire literature, with twofold division into Sanskrit and rrakns: 
"dvidtaa prayuktena ea vaiinayaaa tarasvatl tan .mithuaaffl annava \ 
sa^karapatena varaa vareayan vadhun suktaagrahyanibandhanena 11**^  
Bere SarasvatI is presented as praising ^iva and Parvatt through 
Sanskrita and Pnkna . In the classical age, we do not find any distin-
ction between Bharatl and Sara^f^l . Bharatl, too, stands for speechi 
(vial). '* 
( i t ) Rglptipn. Pt S^yafygtl w^^ h PPfflff: 
Being the patroness deity of a l l the arts and seienees, Sarasvatt 
has been Judiciously associated with music, the «ost enchanting of al l 
the arts. She has been considered the source of music or song. 
In the gaghttvamsa. SarasvatI is said to be at the root of the 
praise of Baghn sang by bards: 
"parikalpitafannidhya kale kale ca bandisn 1 
stutyam stutibhir arthyabhir upatasthe sarasvatI 
She has also been described as the teacher of music. In order to 
1 A ^ . VII. 35. 
2 inil . 77. 
3 K . , vn.9o. 
4 Ibid.. VI. 79. 
5 John Dowson, op.cit.. p. 284. 
6 S l l . . IV. 6. 
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learn the art from her, one is te worship her: "suUhu bhodt bhanadi. 
bho gafladasa* sangidapadam lambhia sarassale avaaBaaodaanaa 
khadamanassa kirn de mhanigghena vivadena".^ 
Cii i ) SarasyatT as a poetess; 
Killdasa speaks of SarasvatI as a poetess also. Ife mentions a 
drama called Laksmi-Svayamvara, which was composed by Sarasvatt herself: 
"galaval na Jane arahidi na vatti. tassisam una sarassatkidakavvabandhe 
2 
lacehfsaamvare tesu tesu rasantaresu tammal asi*. 
( iv ) SarasratT as a r iven 
There are only a few instances in Kalidasa's works speaking of 
Sarasvatt as a ri?er. Killdasa describes this river as flowing ander-
ground: 
"nidhanagarbhim iva sagarimbaram s W n iva 'bhyantaraltnapavakam I 
3 
nadlm iva "ntahsalilan sarasvatim nrpah sasatvan laahisTci amanyata U" 
In the Meghadata, he describes the Sarasvatt river as flowing in 
A 
the Brahmavartta Jana{iada somewhere near Kanakhala. That he attaches 
much importance to this river is evident enough from the fact that he 
1 IM., I, p. 27S, lines 14-15, Sanskrit: **tusthu bhagavati bhanaii. 
bho ganadasa, saiigltapadam labdhva sarasvatynpiyanamodakan khadatah 
kim te mukhanigrahena vivadena". 
2 VD., m , p. 192, lines 4-5. Sanskrit: **galava: na Jane aradhiti 
na vl i t i . tasfflin punah sarasvatlkrta-kavyabandhe laksmlsvayaware 
tesu tesu rasantaresu tanmayf aslt". 
3 l l i . . m . 9 . 
4 MD.. I.S2-54. 
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asks the cload to sanctify ttself by drinking its waters: 
**httvli halani abhimatarasam revattloeanadkam 
bafldhuprltyi sanaravimukho lirigalf yah siseve I 
krtva tasam abhf gamatn apan saumya*. sarasvatlnam 
ajitah s^ oddhas tvam api bhavlta varnamatreaa krsnah Ij"^ 
Here* this river has net been described as flowing underground. As the 
text suggests, its course is treated as manifest. Re accepts the meeting 




( i ) It has already been pointed out how the knowledge of the Vedas 
was lost and how the son of Sarasvatt kept it preserved during the period 
of drought and later on, when the drought was over, he taught the Vedas 
to the Brahmanas, who resorted to him in order to study them.^ Asvaghosa 
1 M . , 1.53. 
2 Cf. BaV., x m . 54-58. 
"kvacit prabhalepibhir indranllair muktamayi yastir iva 'nuviddhil 
anyatra mala sitapaiikajanam indfvarair utkhacitantare 'van 
kvacit khaganam priyamlnasanam kadambasamsargavatl iva pankatih I 
anyatra kiligurudattapatra bhaktir bhuva^ eandanakalpite 'va ii 
kvacit prabka candramasl tamobhis chayavillnaih saballkrte 'vai 
anyatra subhra saradabhralekha randhresv iva ' laksyanabhah prades'^ a ii 
kvacic ca krsnoragabhusane *va bhasmangarlga tanur Isvarasya I 
pasya 'navadyarigi vibhati gatiga bhinnapravaha yamunataraiigaih IJ 
samudrapatnyor Jalasannipate putatmanam atra kila 'bhisekat I 
tatva 'vabodhena vina 'pi bhuyas tanutyajan na ' s t i s'^ arlrabandhah ii" 
3 See supra., pp. 193-195. 
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alludes to this event in the Bufidhaearita as followsJ 
"sarasvatas e'a 'pi jagada sastam vedam poaar ayam dadrsur aa purve I 
yvisa$ tathai^nam babodha eakara na yan vasisthah krtavan asaktili U**^  
His Saundaraaanda also refers to this eveot as: 
"tatba *hgira ragaparltaeetah saraavattiV brahmasutah siseva] 
2 
sirasvato yatra suto *sya jajne nastasya vedasya punah prsvakta 
3. Bharavi; 
Bharavf, in his Kiratarjtintya« refers to her under the names of 
SarasvatT as well as Bharatl only at a few places; bat both the names 
imply the sense of speech (\renl): The references run as under* 
"viviktavarnabharana sukhasrutih 
pcasadayanti hrdayaay apl dvisam i 
pravarttate na 'krtapunyakarmanam 
3 prasannagambhirapada sarasvatt' ^^ 
The poet« here, discloses the nature of SarasvatT <vanf) through 
such adjectives of SarasvatT as 'viviktavarnabharana** who has distinct 
letters (varnas) as her adornmentsj 'sukhasrutih*, who is pleasing to 
ears: and 'prasadayantT hrdayany apl dvisara*. who is capable of 
pleasing even the hearts of enemies. Re again speaks of her as 'prasanaao 
gambhTrapada* having words containing lucidity and profundity (of 
1 BC., I . 42. 
2 SauK.. VII.31. 
3 XIV. 3. 
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ideas 
The name Bharati has also been employed for Sarasvatf to convey 
the same sense. A couple of instances wil l make it clear: 
"iyan istaganaya rocataro 
TuciTarthi bhavate bharati I 
nanti vakt^isesanlhsptlii 
gunagrhya vacane vlpa/citah ll**^  
Here, from "rocatara racirartha bhavate^pi bharati**, it is obvions 
that Bharatf denotes speech. The same sense is conveyed by the word in the 
following; 
**samasya sanpadayata gunair imin 
tvaya samaropitabharal bharatTra 
pragalbham itmi dhuri dhuryyal vagmlnam 
3 vanecarena >pi sata 'dhiropitah II 
Waqha; 
Migha has also alluded to Sarasvatt at some places. At one 
place, he refers to her in the sense of an interior court (Sabhabhyantara): 
"dyotiti 'ntahsabhaih kundakudmalagradatah smltaih \ 
snapite *va *bhavat tasya s'uddhavarna sarasvati 11**^  
1 Hallinatha explains it as: '^prasannanl vacakani ganiihlrani artha-
guruni ca padani suptiriantarupinf yasyah sa. anyatra tu prasanna 
vimaia gambhlrapada alasacarana sarasvati vak. glrvagvanT sarasvatt 
'ty amarah". 
2 M . . " . 5 . 
3 M l . . 6. 
4 sV.. II.7, 
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The word Sarasvati stands for the interior court of H^ri.^ He 
ases the word BharatT in order to denote the sense of speech: 
"bharatfm ahitabharam athi 'naddhatam uddhairah \ 
- 2 tathyani atathyauttjavaj ja^tfs ^gre aadagraJaM " " 
He appears to point to the SarasvatI river also when he refers 
to the ocean as Sarasvan: 
"s amain sanantato raj nam apatantTr anllcinlh I 




Srl-H8rsa« in his NaisadhTyacarita, refers to SarasvatI in different 
contexts. 
SarasvatI as a river: 
Srl-Haraa uses the word SarasvatI for the river in general in the 
following: 
"disi disi girigravanah svii? varaantu sarasvatTra 
tulajratu nithas tarn apatasphurad^^vanidaiBbaram I 
sa paran aparah ksTrodanvan yadi 'yam udTryate 
mathitnr amnaai khedacchedi pramodanamodanan 
Here, the first line of the verse "desi disi girigravanah svam 
vamantu sarasvatlm**, means *let the moantain-stones flow their river 
(sarasvatla) in a l l directions: In the following -verse* he points to 
the SarasvatI rivert 
1 Cf. Mallinatha's com. Sarvahkasa on ibid., II.7, "sarasvatT antah-
pradhana sabh9, sabhabhyantam ity arthah**. 
2 Ibid.. 11.69 
3 Ibid.. XIX.10^ cf. Hallinatha's Sarvankasa: "nimnaga nadth sarasvan 
samudra Iva". 
4 f « n » , . x x n . 2 . 
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"bbvaoani te bhaamil sarasvatirasapravahaeakiresu nipatya katyadah | 
tirapam a|]lknya aanak kuru sphatam krtirthaBiyah katamah surottamah H**^  
There Is pan on the expression ''sarasvatirasapravahaeakresa*'. 
Here Sarasirst! stands for tpeeeh (Vak) as well as the river of the name 
2 ~ 
and In general as well. Elsewhere, SarasFati stands both as a river and 
as a goddess. In reference to Varana, she stands for the Sarasveti river 
and in reference to Nala« for goddess Sarasvati. 
( H ) ggmyati a^ a^^Yinq flft jjppoytflfft ffQlg 
We have observed earlier that Sarasvati was worshipped by persons 
who wanted progeny, ^ e was worshipped by a bride, tooi^ but in snoh a 
context* her relationship with i^rriage has not been broa^t ont in clear 
tenas. In the later literature, she has acquired an important place in 
this ceremony. Hie firhya-Sutras expressly mention her in the context of 
S marriage. She was invoked at the marriage rites. 
So even before the classical period, she had entered the domestic 
/ ^ * 
l i f e . Sri-Harsa entrusts the duty of a go-between and match-nmker to her, 
and assigns to her the active role in the svayaiavara of ttemayanti ot the 
command of Visau.^ 
1 J i . , IX.Sl. 
2 m U ' * xni .24. 
3 • PP* 66-67. 
4 See swra . . p. 124. 
5 Hax Miillar, op.cit., Vol.XXlX (Delhi, 1967), p. 283; Vol. XXX, 
(Delhi, 1967), p. 189. 
6 NH., X.70 f f . 
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( l i i ) S^yasvatf gy t^^ pat^row-deity Qf Ka^ h^nly; 
fhe residents of Kashmir recognise Sarastratl under the name of 
/ I ' 
Sarada as their gaardiaB-^deity.* SarasvatT under the name of Sarada«is 
thought to live corporally In Kashmir and the Naisadhacarita of SrT-Harsa 
won the credit of being a poem endowed with profound learaing and literary 2 
merits only after being recognised so by her. 
6. Bhavabhuti: 
Sarasvatl and Vak have been taken to be synonymous with each ether* 
Vak, like Sarasvatf, has been used to denote the goddess of speech (VCgdevl). 
Bhavabhuti speeks of the goddess of speech as Vak: "idam kavibhyah purvebhyo nanovakam prasismahel 
3 vindema devatam vacam amrtam itaanab kalam II" 
At another place* he tells us of himself as highly favoured by Vak 
(Sarasvatl): 
"yam brahninam iyam devf vag vasye 'va 'nuvartate^ 
uttaram ramacaritam tatpranltam prayoksyate U**^  
Re also refers to Vik as Sarasvatl herself* who produces learning (vidya): 
"vidyam vig iva yam asuta."^ 
T. Pandin r 
In the very beginning of the Kivyadarsa, Dandin refers to 
1 Cf. James Hastings, op.cit.. Vol.11 <New York* 19S3). p. 808. 
2 XVI.130; also cf . Pt.SrT Haragovlnda Sastrl's introduction of the 
Naisadhaaahakavya, Part. I (VaranasT, 1954)* pp. 5-6. 
3 r®.. I . l . 
4 n>td.. 1.2. 
5 Ibid.. IV.6. 
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SarasvatT. He points to two faets eoneernino her. He states that she 
is , as it were, the she-swan residing in the lotus-forest of the nouthsof 
Brahna, and is all white (sarvasnkla): 
"eaturottkhamukhirabhojavanaharasavadhur atatss \ 
manase ramatam nityam sarvasnkla sarasvatT 
The conception of SarasvatT as residing in the «outh of Brahna 
_ 2 
leads us to think that she as Vak took birth from the month of Brahma. 
Whiteness has been taken as the colour of knowledge <Jiliana) that being 
light pure and simple (Jyotisvarupa) and to conceive SarasvatT as a l l 
white is to i&i^ e i^ e ^11 knowledge. Dandln himself describes Vak as 
'the light'called *^abda* (sabdihvyam Jyotih) and states that unless this 
light illuminates the three worlds» it is nothing but al l darkness: 
"idain aadham tamah krtsaam Jayeta bhuvanatrayam I 
' 3 yadi sabdihvayan Jyotir asansiran na dfpyate U" 
B. Sabawdhu; 
For classical Sanskrit poets, SarasvatT has frequently been a 
subject of eulogy and invocation. "Riey bestowed high reverence on 
her; for she was the only goddess, who invokes wisdom and eloquence in 
4 
then. It is generally believed that for poets the grace of SarasvatT is 
indispensable. If they are not favoured with her grace, their nind and 
fancy cannot penetrate into, and visualise the objects of descrpfioa and 
1 KA., 1 . 1 . 
2 Cf. BhaP.. 111.12.26; tee also supra., pp. 171-172. 
3 W . , 1.4; also cf . ibid.. 1.3, 5, for the usefulness of Vak. 
4 Cf. James Bastings, ep.cit.. p. 008. 
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{»resent them iti their poetry as actually existing before one's eyes, 
nay as more pleasing than they are experienced In the actual world. 
Sabandhu points to this fact in the following: 
"karabadarasadrs'am alchilaip bhavanatalam yatprasaditajh kavayah \ 
pasyanti suksmanatayah sa jayati sarastrati devt 1/**^  
2 
He speaks of himself as graced by Sarasvatf. He takes Sarasvatl 
not only as a goddess but also as speech (vaal}« **kvacid valnTkisarasvatla 
iva darsite 'ksikuvaisam",® " . . . akasasarasvati samndacarat**.^ 
Bana Bhatta; 
Biifa offers ns with more materia! regarding SarasvatI than any 
other classical writer. In the Harsacarita^ whil« tracing his lineage to 
Sarasvati, he describes her in detail hmr his family was descended from her. 
In the Kadambarl. he tells us that his family was favoured by Sarasvatt and 
was devoted to learning from the very beginning.^ 
Ci) of faw^y with Sarflgy^ttl: 
Bana describes his family in the Harsacarita as well as in the 
Kgjigsjaarl. According to the latter* in the family of Vatsyayana, there 
7 8 0 took birth Kubera. from Kubera, Arthapati, from Arthapati. Citrabhanu 
1 VD., introductory verse 1 
2 Ibid., introductory verse 13, "sarasvatldattavaraprasadah.. 
3 Ibid., p. 218, lines -1-2. 
4 Ibid., p. 245, lines 1-2. 
5 Vide HC., 1.61 f f . 
6 Cf. Kid., introductory verses 11-12, 14,16, 19-20. 
7 Ibid.. 10. 
8. 13. 
9 Ibid.. 16. 
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and from Citrabhanu, Bana/ Bat the Har$aeaHt» furnishes a more detailed 
account of Bana's family. According to it,there was a Brahmin born in the 
2 family of Bhargava, who got Vatsa as his son by his wife called Aksamali. 
From this Viatsa, there proceeded a great family wherein sage Vatsyayana 
3 
took birth. After a considerable lapse of time, Kubera took birth in 
this family, who had four sons namely Acyuta, fs1ana« Bara and Pasupata. 
Of them, Pasupata had Arthapati as his son, who had eleven sons namely 
/ 
Bhrgu, Ramsa. Suci. Savi, Mahldatta« Dhama, Jatavedas* Citrabhanu, 
Tryaksa, Mahidatta and Visvaripa. It was Citrabhanu* who was Bina*s 
father.^ 
This family of Bana, was highly graced by SarasvatT, which is 
obvious from a few evidences. Bana writes that his ancestor Kubera was 
earnestly devoted to the Vgdas^ sacrifice and the other and 5 
Sarasvatl always resided in his mouth. He was a great performer of 
the sacrifices and SarasvatT herself took it as pleasure to wipe out 
the beads of perspiration caused during their performance.^ Actually 
7 8 Sarasvatr represents the Viedas, a l l type of learning^ art*, science. 
etc. ^ learning was flourishing at the hands of the forefathers of Bana, 
he ri^itly says that they were especially favoured by Sarasvatl. 
1 Ibid.. 19. 
2 p. 62, lines 1*6. 
3 Ibid., p. 63, lines 1-17. 
4 a>id.. p. 65, lines 1-11. 
5 introductory verse 11. 
6 Ifeid..* introductory verse W. 
Supra., pp. 171-172. 
8 John Dowson, pp.cit.. p. 284. 
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Vaisa* me progenitor of Bana's family, was the cans in of Sirasvata* 
the son of Oadhlea and SarasvatT. They were born simultaneously, the forner 
to Aksamala and the latter to SarasvatT.^ Sarasms was blessed by his 
mother Sarasvatf with the knowledge of a l l the sastras.and other, branches 
of knowledge along with the esoteric meanings of the Vedas ? 
Conseqaently, when Sinsvata grew op, al l the blessings of his 
mother got themselves manifest in Sarasvata automatically. He and Vets« 
were not only eausins; but also bosom-friends. He, therefore, infused the 
entire learning into Vistsa. 
Thus, Bana*s .family was from the very.'.'beginning blessed with 
learning, its progenitor being in close relation with the son of SarasvatT 
herself. Bis family is duly praised for its profound learning.^ He 
have already noted the close relation of the Sarasvata Brahmanas with 
Sarasvata.^ 
Cii) Banna's version of the legend of Syrafy^t^; 
Sana establishes matrimonial relation between Sarasvatl and 
DadhTca. The latter is described as the son of Cyavana ?si and Sukanya, 
1 HC .^ p. 61, line. 1 - p . 62, line 6. 
2 Ibid.. I, p. 61, lines 2«4, 'samyaksarahasyah sarve vedfh 
sarvani ca sastrani sakalas ca k«la mat prabhavat svayam avlrbhavi-
syanti' i t i varan adit". 
3 Ibid., I , p. 62, lines^ 7-9, "atha sarasvato mitur mahimna yauvana-
rambha eva >'virbhuti3;esavidyasanibharas tasmin savayasi bhratari 
preyasi pranasame suhrdi vat&e vSiimayam samastam eva sanearayamasa**. 
4 Cf. ibid., p. 63, lines l-17j j ^ . , introductory verses, 10-19. 
5 See • ' supra., pp. 1^3-105, 
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r 
the daughter of King Saryita. The father of Dadhleat was a rsi and has 




Sona, It is from this l^dhlca that Saras a, the cattsin of Vatsa* the 
progenitor of the fanily of Bana, ms bom. 
b> 
The legend concerning SarasvatT in the Bar)jacartta,as follows. 
SarasvatI was the daughter of Brahiro, residing in the heaven (Brahmaloka). 
Once while Brahmi was sitting encircled by gods and the discussion on a 
certain vidya was going on, there arose a controversy owing to the d i f fe -
rence of opinion.^ Meanwhile, Durvasa quarrelled with another rsi called 
Upamanyu, and overpowered by the furious rath over the latter, he struck 
a discordant note of the Sioan. After hearing it a l l held their tongues; 
' ' 4 but Sarasvati could not restrain herself from laughing/him for the wrong. 
Seeing Sarasvati laughing at him, Durvasa punished her with the curse to 
descend to the e a r t h H e r e Durvasa does not specify the period of curse. 
BrahnS came forward with a word of consolation to his daughter and limited 
the curse of Sarasvati to live on the earth only up to the birth of a son.^ 
The following day of the curse, Sarasvati, acconq^anied by Savitrl, 
1 HC., p. 41, lines 9-2S, " . . . nijatejahprasaraplustapulomnas cyavanasya 
bahirvrttijivitam dadhico aama tanayah.Janany apy asya . . . saryatasya 
suta . . . sukanya nima . . . itas ea gavyutimitran iva pares'onam tasya 
bhagavatas cyavanasya . . . cyavanam nima caitrarathakalpam kinanam 
ttivasah**. 
2 Ibid., p. 61, line 1- p. 62, line 6. 
3 Ibid., p. 10, lines,, 1-8. 
4 Ibid., p.11, line 1,-p. 12, line 14. 
5 Ibid., p.18, lines, 2-3, "durvinite, vyapanayami te vidyajanitam 
unnatim imam, adhastad gaccha martyalokam*. 
6 Ibid..p. 19, lines 12-15, " . . . 'vatse sarasvati. visadam na gsh... 
atniajanukhakamalivalokanavadhis ca te sapo 'yam bhavlsyati* i t i " . 
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set out for the earth.^ Following the path of Mandaklnl, she got down 
to the earth and according to the advice of Sivitrl , settled down on the 
/ 2 western bank ef the Sona. also called Hiranyavaha. At the bank of the 
Sona« they began to pass their days with their daily doties. 
One day, Oadhicat who was born at the house of his maternal grand« 
father and who had attained youthhood, was going to his fatherhenaitage . 
While on his way, he chanced to come to the abode of Sarasvatt and Savttrf. 
Re saw Sarasvati and SavitrT and later on set out for his father's 
hermitage»^ After some days* Dadhica sent his messenger called Malati 
to Sarasvati to eoramunleate his love-message to her.^ Afterwards this 
acquaintance resulted in the establishment of conjugal relation. DadhTca 
spent the period of more than a year like a day in the company of Sarasvatt, 
residing at the bank of the Siona.^  Sarasvati conceived and in due course 
of time, gave birth to Sarasvata. After the birth of Sarasvata, she 
returned to the *heaven;^ for Brahma had limited the curse of Durvasa to 
8 
live on the earth t i l l the birth of a son. But when Dadhfca was separated 
from Sarasvati, he found it difficult to maintain the wordly l i f e and, 
therefore, resigning wordly affairs he returned to the forest to lead an 9 •esetic l i f e . This is the detailed account of the legend of Sarasvati 
1 Ibid., p. 28, lines 4-14. 
2 Ibid., p. 29, line 1" p. » ) , line 17. 
3 Ibid., p. 30, line 17 f f . 
4 Ibid., p. 40, line I ' p * 4S, line 7. 
5 Ibid., p. 51, Itne 1" p. 56, line 23. 
6 Ibid., p. 58, line I r p . 60. line 12. 
7 Ibid., p. 61, lines 1-5. 
8 Ibid., p. 19, lines 14-15. 
9 P' line 5 - p . 62, line 3, "gatayam ca tasyain dadhfco 'pi 
hrdaye hradinye *vi 'bhihato . . . virahaturas tapase vanam agat". 
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and D8)dhlca as put fovth by Bina. 
( i i i ) Probable goorce of the I«oend: 
This legend does not find any parallel in tbe Vedas and the 
Brihraanas. Bina appears to have taken the legend from the Sahabharata 
and the PurSnas and to have developed and connected ft with his family 
in his own way. 
( • ) Sgya^yat?-IgggB!!! in the HalilbhQyata: 
We have already observed that SarasvatI had a son called Sarasvata. 
This Sirasvata preserved the knowledge of the Vedas during the period of 
drought and when the drought was over« he imparted it to 60,000 Bratimanas, 
who flocked to him for gaining it.^ Bana seems to have taken the theme of 
the legend and have moulded it according to his purpose. Bana makes 
Sarasvata to transfer to Vats a the entire knowledge* given to him by his 
2 mother SarasvatI. and this knowledge was enhanced with the advancement 
Q 
of the family of Vatsa. 
(b ) Sarasvatt«legend in the Purinas; 
It is also feasible that Bana is indebted to a certain extent to 
the Puragas. In some of the Paranas, there are clear references to 
Sarasvata« as being the son of SarasvatI from Dadhlca. The VSyu-P.ur^na 
states: 
1 Supra., pp. 193-195. 
2 BC.* p. 61, line l - p . 6 2 , line 6. 
3 Ibid., p. 63 f f ; also c f . Kad.. introductozy verses 10-19. 
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"carasvatah sarasvatjrim dadh1ca& co 'padadyate**.^ 
Similarly, the BrahnfflBcjla-Purana reads: "slrasvatah sarasvatyan dadhl. 
2 casyo'dapadyat**. 
The parentage of Sarasvata In Sana's version of the legend is the 
same as the one found in the above Puranas. But ins spite of this, there 
is a l i t t le discrepancy. Kfija, in h!» Harsacarlta, takes Dadhtea to be 
3 
the son of a rsi calledCyavana; but the Puragas are silent over parentage. 
The descendance of SarasvatI either is a river or as a goddess to the earth 
has been admitted differently at different places* The coming down of 
the SarasvatI river on the earth has similitude in the Ganga's bringing to 
the earth by Bhaglratha. Similarly, tn the Skanda-Parana« SarasvatI has 
been described to have been asked by God Hsnu to descend on the earth 
in order to subdue the marine f ire of the oceans. According to another 
account, she was cursed by Ganga, one of the wives of Hari* to became a 
river and to go down to the earth Bii^ a makes Sarasvatt descend on the 
earth owning to the eurs# of Ihtrvasa^ and describes her to be the wife of 
a mortal man called Dadhlca.''^ Re describes Sarasvatt as residing on the 
bank of the Sona,^ a fact which is found in the Bha^ata-Purana 
1 VP.. ixy .9 i . 
2 B ^ . . itl.1.94 
3 HC.. p. 41, lines 6*10. 
4 WI . 33.13-15. 
5 See saDra..pp. 17P-179. 
6 HC., p. 10, line 1 - p.18. line 4. 
^ tbid.. p. 60. lines 1«12. 
8 M l - t p. 29, line 1- p . a o , line 17. 
^ BhaP.. ?a9. ie . 
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BHagekhayai 
In the Kavyaalmanasa. Rajasekhara describes beautifully the 
bfrtli of Sarasvata from Sarasvatl. He holds Sarasvata as KaVyapurnsa 
and presents Sihltyavidya as h^is bride (vadhti). llie details runs as under. 
( i ) Kavyapurusa and Sahityavidyayajdhui 
Sarasvatf resided on the earth. When she had the desire for a 
son« she went to the Hinilayas to practise penanee. As a result, Brahma 
pleased with her and granted a son.^ In course of time, Sarasvatt gave 
2 
birth to Kavyapurusa. Once when she bad gone for taking a bath in the 
celestial Ganges leaving the child on a certain slab of stone lying under 
3 • 4 a tree. it was brought as an orphan to the hermitage of sage Usanas. 
When Sarasvati returned, she could not find her son there. She came across 
wii 
6 
sage Valmiki, ho took her to the hermitage of sage (Wanas,^ where she 
found her son. 
Once in the heaven« there arose a certain controversy ie«we«i sages 
and gods over S r^uti and Brahma appointed Sarasvati as the Judge. So Saras-
vatT left the earth and went to the heaven leaving her child on the earth.^ 
The departure of his mother diaappointed Sarasvata and in utter dispair* 
he left the home. The son of €anr1. an affectionate friend of Sarasvata 
1 III , p. 13, lines 6-7. 
2 Ibid., i n , p . 13. lines 8-9. 
3 Ibid.. Ill,p.15. lines 2-3. 
4 Ibid., i n , p . 15, lines 4-6. 
5 Ibid.. Ill,p.16. lines 1-3. 
6 Ibid.. Ill,p.16, lines 4-5. 
7 Ibid.. Ill,p.17, lines 3-6. 
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<Xii|jr«l>ii]ras«)« felloweii lila; but be detained with werdi of eonso-
Ittion bf Okitrl* wbo e m t t d Sabltyavidyivadku and ordered her to follow 
ber lamrfttl busbaad and bring bin back. Sibftfavldyi, the bride of 
Kivyapuruta» aeenapanied by sages, followed ber bntbaad.^ Saratvata 
(ffiivjrapttrQta), tbas, aeooe^aaied hf ^bltyavfdyavadbu, visited varloat 
Oesat and at last reached Vktsagalwi ftegar la Vidavbba Deta« nbore he 
2 
married Sebitifavldfivadbu by tke Giadbarva style. The bridegroon and 
the brtde, oaee agafa» started on tbelr joamey from there, visited 
varloas places and finally returned to tbeir «otber-*ia-laNS SanrT and 
SarasvatT, who were sitting together on the Biai layas. ' 
the episode of Sirasvata as detailed above appeal^ to bnve been 
takes ap froia the lababbarata^ and the Paraaas^ as well as froa Bim^s 
Barsacarita, though Bajasekbara bas introdoeed various novel features ta it. 
be 
Barsacarita, Sana bas taken Sarasvata t<i^tbe son of SarasvatT by 
ItedhTca. SarasvatT was at f i i^t living in the beavenj bat ewing to 
the curse of OurvasS on her, she had to cone dowa to the earth aatf l a soa 
was bom to her. the next day of the carae, she left the keaven, caae 
down to the earth along with Sivitrl^ and started living at the baaks of 
1 S a d . . M I . p. Haas T-14, 
2 D i l i . , I l l , p. 18, liaa 1 • p.22, line 11. 
8 I " , f ' 22. llaes 11-13. 
4 Wdf fupja.. f Pp 193-194. 
5 Vide pp. 104-195. 
6 tf p- 10, lines 2-3. 
1 Ibid.. I , p. 2©, Haas 4-14. 
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' J 
the Soaa river. She was married to Dadhlca. After giving birth to 
Sarasvata, she returned to the heaven in aeeordance with the instruct ion 
2 / of Brahma, Bijasekhara has introduced various changes in the legend by 
his fertile imagination. According to hira, Sarasvatl lives on the earth. 
She gives birth to Kivysparasa by the grace of Brahma, who^ thus. eom» 
forth as her hnsband; while Bana takes him to be her father.^ According 
to the Kavyamlmanasi, Sarasvatl is called to work as a Judge on the occasion 
of controversy between sages and gods in the heaven.^ It describes her 
to have returned to her son,^ while in the Harsacarita« she is described 
differently. According to it* Sarasvatl* in the heaven, does not play 
any vital role in the discussion among Prajapatis - Manu, Daksa, Caksusa* 
Saptarsis and Haharsis along with Brahma in c h a i r S h e only laughs at 
o 
Durvasi at his discordant Samagina. She leaves her husband Dadhlca and 
her son Sirasvata for everf and never comes back to meet them again. 
Besides, the Rgveda^^ and the yalnflklya Ramayana^ ^ have also 
influenced Bijas'ekhara to some extent. 
Rijasekhara through his unique method of interpretation, here* 
gives a bat brief and Judicious account of the origin of l^vya. He assigns 
1 Ibid.. I* p. 29, line I - p.30, line 17. 
2 Ibid.. I, p. 19, lines 14-15; p. 61, lines 1-5. 
3 W . , I l l , p. 13, lines 6-7, "pura putrlyantl sarasvatl tusaragirau 
tapasyamisa. pritena nanasa tarn virancih provaca - putram te SrJami**. 
4 BC., I,p. 19, lines 12-13, "vatse tarasvati". 
5 Dl., I l l , p. 17, lines 3-4* **ekada tu s'rutivivade 
daksinyavan devah svayaBdt>hus tim imam nirnetrlm uddidesa**. 
6 Ibid.. H I , p.22,lines 11-13. 
7 I, p. 10, Haes 1-8. 
8 Ibid.. I . p.11, line 1 - p. 12,line 14. 
9 Ibid.. I, p. 61, line 1 - p. 62, line 6. 
10 8V., IV. 58.3. 
11 VBB., 11.15. 
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divinity to its birth, for it took birth from Strasvatl and Brahma.^The 
attachment of divinity to i t , is further endorsed by the fact that 
SarasvatT is also not a mortal one. She is the goddess of speech 
(Vagdev{> • who holds high office in the heaven. 
Raja$ekhara*s version of the episode of Sarasvata is allegorical 
and philosophical. To him» Sarasvata, the son of SarasvatT, is none other 
than poetry (kavya), conceived by him as a man (purasa) with literature 
(sahityavidya) as his bride (vadhu). 
Poetry is, thus, the chosen and beloved groom of literature. 
<iii> Sarasvatl as a river: 
Bajasekhara describes India as divided into five parts - 'Porvadesa* 
' 4 (varanasyah purtah purvadesah); 'Saksinapatha' (nahismatyah parato daksina-
pathah);^ *Pascaddesa* <devasabhay§h paratah pascaddesah);^ *Ottarapatha' 
(prthiidakat paratah attarapathah);^ and *lladhyadesa* (tesain madhye 
A 
madhyadesa). He describes these Desas along with their Janapadas, 
noaiatains. rivers, etc. 
1 n . . I l l , p. 13, lines 
2 Ibid., i n , p. 16, line 1, ^'tatas ca vlnivitta vigdevT tatra putram 
apasyanti madhyehrdayam eafcranda". 
3 Ibid.. I l l , p. 17, lines 3-6. 
4 Ibid., x m , p.226, lines 4-8. 
5 Ibid.. Xni , p. 226,lines 9-14. 
6 Ibid.. X¥l^l, p.227, lines 1-4. 
7 Ibid.. XVII, p,227. lines S-IO. 
8 Ibid.. XVIt, p.227, lines 11-12. 
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In this context, we find the mention of the two SarasvatI rivers, 
which nndoabtedly, belong to the two different Desas. One of them is 
mentioned to flow in the Paseaddesa along with sach rivers as Svabhravatl* 
Vartaghnl, Hah!, fiidiosba^ete/ the other is oieritioiied to flow in the 
f 
Uttarapatha along with the rivers 6ahga« SIndhn, Satadro, Candrabhaga, 
f 2 Yamuna, Iravatl, Vitasta, Vipasa, Kuhu, Devika, etc. 
It is not very difficult to locate these two SarasvatI rivers. 
The SarasvatT of the Uttarapatha explicity stands for the Bgvedic SarasvatI 
3 / of the northern India and that of the Paseaddesa, for the SarasvatT of 
the western India shooting from the Aravalli range.^ 
11. Bhartrhari; 
In the classical age, SarasvatI is thought to represent science 
(vidya) in general like tapas, dana, s'lla, gu^a and dharma serving as 
an adornment to human being. It is only vidya, which differentiates him 
from the animal. Bhartrhari conveys the same idea through the following 
verse of his Sltisataka: 
1 Ibid.. XVII. p. 227, lines 3-4. 
"sarasvatlsvabhravatTvartaghalmahlhidimbadyi aadyah** 
2 Ibid.. Xf l l , p. 227, llnes,8-9. 
"gangSsindhttsarasvatlsatadrucandrabha^yamunerivattvitastivipisakiihu-
devikadyi aadyah**, 
3 See for details supra.^ pp. i_3/|. 
4 The Imperial Caaetteer of India.. Vol. XXII, p. 97. 
''Saraswatl(2). • A small but holy river of Western India, rising 
at the south-west end of the Arlivalli range near the shrine of Anba 
BhawanI, and flowing south-westwards for about 110 miles, through 
the lands of Pilanpur, Sadhanpur, Haht Kantha, and Baroda, and past 
the ancient cities of Patan, Anhilvada, and Sidhpur, into the lesser 
Bann of Cutch, near Anvarpur. West of Patan its course is undergroand 
for some miles, and its stream is small, except in the rains. The river 
is visited by Hindus, especially those who have lost their mothers. 
Sidhpur is considered an especially appropriate place at which to 
perform rites in honour of a deceased mother". 
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"siatattyasangltakalavihlnah saksit pusuh pnktavlsanahlnah | 
trnam na khadan apt Jlvaninas tad t>hagadheyam paraman pasuBin il**' 
Sahityy and Sahgtta are two of the arts, pairronfsed by Sarasvatl.^ 
One «rho is deprived of tbem« !s, in fact, an animal. In the following 
verse, the qualities of a human being are enlisted: 
"yesaro na vidya tapo na danam Jna^ naa na si lam na guno na dharmah i 
te martyaloke bhuvi bharabhuti manasyarupena rar?ps caranti H""^  
The poets of high merit, blessed by SarasvatI, are said to have 
acquired sweet speech from ail sastras, to be able to impart Instruction 
m 
to disciples, and to win hoaour from the kings even: 
"sastropaskrtas'abdasundaragirah Hisyapradeyi "garni 
vikhyatah kavaj^ o vasanti vtsaye yasya prabhor nirdhanah \ 
taj Jadyam vatudhadhipasya kavayas tv artham vina 'pi "svarah 
kutsyah synh kuparlksaki hi nmnayo yair arghatah pititah ir^ 
The wealth of vidya surpasses a l l types of wealth; because it is 
not stolen by thieves; bestows welfare; though spent, goes on Increasing 
5 
incessantly; and lasts for ever. 
It is rightly observed that the ornament of speech (vagbhusana) is 
the best of a l l ornaments, as other ornaments are perishable, while it lasts 
1 r^. . 12. 
2 Supra.« pp. 172-376. l9<?-200. 
3 Ns:, 13. 
4 M A ' , 15-
5 Ibid.. 16. 
**hartur yati na gocaram kirn api s'am pusnatl yat sarvadi 
*py arthibhyah pratipidyasanam anisam prapnoti vrddhim param I 
kalpantesv api na prayati nidhanam vtdyakhyam antair, dhanara 
yesam tan prati minam dj]hata nrpAh! kas taih saha spardhate 
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for ever. It Is the speech (vanl) alone, which truly enbellishes a man.^  
Vidya is the real nature of a human being and does him every 
2 good. 
12. Mahikavi Bllhana: 
Bilhana, the great Kashmirian poet refers to Sarasvati several 
times in his Vikramankadevacarita. She has been mentioned under lier 
different names such as Sarasvati, Sarada, Bharatl and WgdevI in different 
contexts. 
Sara^yatl a? gp???!?; 
the use of the word as synonymous with speech, occurs several 
3 4 times. The same is the case with the word Bharatl. 
( i i ) Sarasvati as the goddess of poetry and eloquence: 
It is by SarasvatT, the supreme goddess of poetry and eloquence 
that a poet composes the poems of high order or a man attains the power 
1 Ibid.. 19. 
"keyurani na bhu^ayanti puru a^m hara na candrojjvala 
na snanam na vilepanam na kusumam na "'lankrta murdhajahl 
vanyeka sanalaiikaroti puru a^m ya samskrta dhiryate 
icsiyante khalu bhusaQini, satatam vagbhusanam bhusanam ()** 
2 Cf. ibid.. 20. 
"vidya nama aarasya rupara adhikam pracchannaguptam dhanam 
vidya bhogafcarl yaifahsukhakari vidya gurunam guruhi 
vidya bandhajano videsagamane vidya para devata 
vidyi rijasu pujyate na tu dhanam vidyavihinah pasuh il" 
3 VDC., 1.9. 
"anabhravrstih sravanamrtasya sarasv.atlvibhramajanmabhumih** 
Ibid.. V.30. "vyajahara dasanamsupallava - nyastakomalapadam sarasvatim** 
4 Ibid.. 1.30. 
'*esas tu ca lukyanarendravaasa - samudgatam guaamauktikanam i 
mad bharatl > sutranive^itinam ekavall kanthavibhu^anam vah ii" 
(Contd.) 
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of effective speech.^ Bilhana appears to hold the same view when he 
2 
describes Sarasvatl as the goddess of poetry and eloquence. The great 
poets are poets by birth and net by attempt. Poets a* such are thought 
to be the offsprings of mother SarasvatT. The eminent poet Bilhana who 
boasts of himself to be the greatest poet, is highly favoured by SarasvatT, 
the mother of the great poets: 
"vidvdttayih sa khalu sikharam prapa yasye ^ftaramo 
jyestho bhrata ksitipatis'atasthanalllavatamsah \ 
vaktre kavy^mrtarasabharasvadasaktair yadlye 
drsta devT sukavijananf sa prapalike 'va i r 
The abode of Sarada: 
/ 
The residents of Kashmir hold Saradi to be the patroness deity of 
their country.^ Bilhana says that l^rada's abode is Pravarapura situated 
(contd from p.222) 
Ibid.. 11.49. 
"fcadacid akarnayati sma bharatlm prabhatapiijisanaye nabhascarlm* 
Ibid.. V.50. 
"yat krtam kim api tena lajjaya bharatT katham api pravartate" 
1 Ibid., 1.21. 
"sahodarah kohkumakesaranaa bhavanti nunam kavitavilasah \ 
na saradadesam apasya drstas tesam yad anyatra mayl prarohah U" 
2 Cf. Ibid. , i n . 19. 
^lavanyalubdhabhir alabdham eva bhupilakanyamadhupari-ganibhih \ 
kavitvavsidrtvaphal § cucumba sarasvatl tasya makharavindam II** 
3 Ibid. , x m i . 8 4 . 
4 James Hastings, op.cil^.. p. 808. 
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on the bank of the tiadhumatl river on Mt. Kailisa. She is said to have 
favoured this Pravarapnra by her learning: 
**dhatte yasyah sphatikas'ttcibhlh kantibhih Icsalayantyah 
sthitya (^urlgurur api gigir nunam ueeaih siramsi< 
gahgaspardhoddhuraaadhumat Tsa ikatottarasahaasi 
vidyaraksadhikrtam akarot sa svayan sarada yat 
Prevarapura, the original abode of Sarada (Sarasvatl) has exhibited 
various wonders. Women have attained eommand over speech both in Sanskrit 
and Prakrta as if they were their mother-tongues: 
"brumah sarasvatakulabhuvah kin nidheh kautulranan 
tasya 'nekadbhutagunakathaklrnakarnamrtasya < 
yatra strtnam api kim aparan Janmabhasavad eva 
o 
pratyavisam vilasati vacah saroskrtam prakrtam ea H ** 
( iv ) Sgpig o^^gy allusion Samrat f : 
At one place* Bilhana describes Sarasvatl as playing on vtna: 
*'sarasvat1 yad vadanesu nityara abhati vlnam iva vadayantl"^ 
Elsewhere.she is referred to as the \^gdevata*^having the swan 
(hamsa) as her vehicle*^ bearing white pearl-necklace (haralatam ivo 
' j j a l i ) ? and white garment J 
1 VDC., x v i n . 5 . 
2 M j i . , x m i . 6 . 
3 Ibid.. 1.10. 
4 Ibid.. X¥III.68,3ro. 
5 Ibid.. XII.47,49. 
6 M i . . 11.28. 
7 Ibid.. 111.33. 
"ikarnya karnStapateh sakhedam ittham vacah pratyavadat kaioarah I 
sarasvatl loladakulakintain prakisayan dantamayukhalekhan il" 
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13. tolliana: 
In his fiajatarangfnl, Kalhana ntentions SarasvatI several times 
under the names of SarasvatI as well as s'arada. While giving a historical 
account of Kashmir, he states that on the Ht. of Bheda in Kashmir, there 
is a pond in which SarasvatI s t i l l resides in the form of a swan: 
**devl bhedagireh srAge gangodbhedas'ucau svayami 
saro 'atardrsyate yatra hamsarupa sarasvatI 11**^  
The Puranas provide a swan (hamsa) to her as her vehicle.^ This 
conception evolved towards her identification with the swan and then she 
herself came to b« conceived as a swan (hamsarapa). For Kashmir has been 
the seat of learning for centuries^ SarasvatI has been Judiciously thought 
to live there. Kalhana says that at the mere sight of goddess SiradS 
there* one gets instantaneously the speech used by poets: 
"alokya saradam devim yatra samprlpyate ksanati 
3 tarangiot madhumatl vanl ca kavisevita It** 
Another verse speaks of her as the goddess of speech (VSgdevI): 
"dvijas tayor niyakafchyo gaurlsasurasadmanoh \ 
A 
caturvidyah krtas tena vagdevtkulamandiram II** 
1 RT.. 1.35. 
2 Supra., pp.162-166. 
3 OT.. 1.37. 
4 Ibid.. V.1&). 
APPENDIX 
SARASVATT AND HER CORRESPONDING NAMES TN THE GREEK 
AND ROMAN MYTHOLOGIES 
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Appendix 
SABASVATi AND HER CORRESPONDING NAMES IN THE GREEK AND 
ROHAN mnrHOLOGIES 
Itttrodttcttoft • 
The Greek and Indian mythologies I»ave many a strallarity. In spite 
of apparent polytheism in their mythologies,^ there is astonishing 
2 
similarity In respect of deities in Greece, Italy and India. Some of 
the deities of the Greek mythology correspond to those of the Latin 
For polytheism in the Greek mythology see Sidney Spencer, Mysticism 
in World Religion (London. 1966), p. 122. 
It is quite obvious from the list of corresponding deities quoted by 


















Rama > Bacchus. 














Bala Rama -(Ditto, as the Inven-
(tor of the use of wine. 
Skanda - Mars. 
Durga ~ Juno. 
Suraswatl - Minerva. 
Remb'hd - Venus. 
Ushasa - Aurora. 
Swaha - Vesta. 
P r l f h i v l - Cybele. 
Sri - Ceres. 
Gopyah ) _ „ 
Vidyah ) 
Atavl Devi- Diana. 
Aswlculapa- Gennil. 
Heracula - Bercules.'^ 
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aythology.^ It' speaks of inter-relationship between the nQrthologies 
of these countries; and tempts us to suppose that in the olden days«India. 
Greece and Boma had come together to know each other. 
The Indian goddess Sarasvati corresponds to the Soman goddess Minerva 
and the Greek goddess Athene. Athene is also called Athena whom the 
Romans identify with Hinerva. 
2. Sarasvati and Minerva (the Roman goddess): 
Minerva is the patroness of a l l arts, trades and is the goddess of 
3 memory and warfare. Sarasvati, too,is the patroness of al l arts and 
1 Cf. the l ist given by C.Witt, Mvths of Hellas or Creek Tales (New 
fork, 1903), p. X. 






























2 Ejtcvclopaedia Britannica. Vol. 11 (Chicago, 1966), p.666. 
3 Chamber's Encvelopaedi^. Vol. IX (London, 1967), p. 427. 
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sciences;^ but she is not portrayed to patronise trade. It is a 
2 
Striking difference between them. She is called *ghora* and 'vrtra-
ghni*, which point to her fanetion connected with warfare. She not 
only kil ls VstTSt; but also protects warriors and, therefore, she is 
called 'vlrapatnl' This leads us to believe in the existence of sone 
sakti-worship in the olden days; and it is possible that warriors might 
invoked Sarasvati for their protection and victory. The epithet 
'pavlravl' for Sarasvati shows that Sarasvatt had a weapon (pavi) in her 
hand.^ In the Rgveda, Sarasvati is not described in clear terms as the 
goddess of war; but the adventurous deeds, she does anqjly show this 
trait of her personality. In the post-Vedic times, Karttikeya and Durga 
are associated with warfare; while Vedic literature knows nothing about 
them. Sarasvati*s association with war brings her near to the armed 
Hlnerva,^ While the other aspects of her personality correspond to 
Hinerva without weapon. When her patronage of letters is emphasized for 
poetic composition^or triien she is taken to be the patroness of arts or g 
the goddess of memory, she is of modest nature, and this aspect of her 
personality corresponds to the modest nature of Sarasvati, when taken to 
1 John Dowson, op.cjt.. p. 284. 
2 jy . , W.61.7. 
3 M 4 . . VI.61.7. 
4 See . supra., pp. 54-55. 
5 supra., pp. 5B-60. 
6 Cf. H.A. Guerber, The Myths of Greece and Rome (London), p. 43; 
for details see also pp. 39-42. 
7 A.R. Hope Moncrieff, Classic Myth and Legend (London), p. 38. 
® Chamber's Encyclopaedia. Vol. IX, p. 427. 
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be the goddess of learningt music, poetry, histofy, arts and seienees.^ 
The anted aspeet of the personality of Minerva shows that she It the 
goddess of imrfare and it is only this capacity of hers that she is 
2 
painted to have a glittering,8raour poised spear, breatplate and 
a 
shield since her birth. 
Sarasvatl and the Creek Muses; 
We find a great deal of similarity between the personality of 
^rasvatf and the Greek Mases. Sarasvatl,in the post-Vedie nythology -> 
represents a l l sorts of vidyis arising from eloquence and wisdoa. 
she has been held to be the goddess of eloquence and wisdom; and has 
A 
been invoked for the same as a Muse. The siiallar conception about 
vldyas is also found in the Greek mythology. There 'Gopyas' or 'Vidyas* 
are turited M u s e s B e f o r e reckoning similar features between Sarasvatl 
and the Greek Muses* it is necessary to find out Sarasvati's conception 
as a Muse in ancient Indian literature, particularly in the IRgveda. 
ggveda and the conception of Muse: 
As we see our earliest scripture, the Bgveda is written in poetic 
style and one comes across numerous glimpses of real poetry In i t . In 
this Veda. We find the description of certain abstract ideas like 
1 See ia iga. . Pp. 230-231. 
2 H.A. Guerber, op.clt,. p. 39. 
3 A.8. Rope Moncrieff, oo.ci^.. p. 37. 
4 James Bastings, op.eit>. fo l . XI <New York. 1954), p. 196. 
5 See suprq.. p.225, f .n .2. 
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1 2 
*Sraddhi*, 'Aawsatl*, etc.. which show that the poet were really in 
quest of an object with subtle form to guide them in their persuit of 
poetry. For poetry, the creative genius is of paramount importance. To 
acquire this genius* they deified abstract Ideas and worshipped thera. In 3 4 
such s persuit, the goddesses *Stinrtd* , *Suryi% etc., are highly 
extolled and held as the goddesses of genius and poetzy. Geldner makes 
out the sa«e idea from *Sui^a* or 'Siiryasya-duhita* (Rgveda, tX.72.3) and 
terms her 'the genius of poetry and song*. The same sense is understood 
to lie In Sarasvatl's description as: **eodayitrI sunrtanam cettintT suma-g 
tlnim**. Here, we find a closeness in nature between Surya and Sarasvatt. 
SarasvatT, in the later literature, is taken to be the goddess or the 
patp^oness of poetry: but its seed is found in the ggveda proper also, 
where she is called *dhlnarij avitrl* ,^ meaning protectress of holy thoughts 
or prayers.^ Surya was at f irst taken to be the Rgvedic goddess of poetry^ 
but later on, she came to be regarded as poetry personified and SarasvatT 
8 
as the goddess of poetry. In the Vedic fifantheon, Surya is called Vak; 
and it is also worth-noticing that the word Vak stands as synonym for 
Surya and Sarasvatl. In this context, we may refer to the age of Wtghantu, 
where Surya and Sarasvati were probably identified and the personality of 
Surya had merged into that of SarasvatT; because it reckons both of the 
1 X. 151.5. 
2 ifeiil.. X.S9.6, 167.3. 
3 I6M. . 1.40.3? X.141.2. 
4 Ibid., IX.72.3. 
5 See / -fiSlili... Pp.44-45. 
6 VI.61.4. 
7 See siuaat., pp.44-45. 
8 S.S.Bhawe, "The conception of a Muse of Poetry !n the ^gveda". The 
Journal of the Bhiyertltr ff/. Pwtbar. Art.No.ZS, VelMX, Part U 
(Bombay, 1950), p. 26. 
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trordt Snrya and Sarasvatl as the synonyms for VSic.^  
<i£) SfmHarftv between Strasvatl antf ^he Creole Mttsag.-
The word *Mu8e' is derived from Greek yaen. meaning to think. 
to femember.^ Hie Greek Muses, though originally three,^ are now 
reckoned nine in nui^er and are a l l the daughters of aneient Zeus and 
Hnenosyoe. They stand for genius or spirit, which guide a poet in his 
composit ionSarasvati , too, is assigned the similar function and has 
been held, particularly in the classical age, as the inspirer of poets. 
S 
Her acceptance as the goddess of Inspiration, puts her as the inspirer 
of genius or the poetic spirit. 
In the Greek niythology, we find nine ISusesj namely, 1. Clio, 
2, Euterpe, 3. Thalia, 4. Melpomene, 5, Tersichore, 6. Erato, T.Polymnia, 
8. Crania, and 9. Calliope^ The character of these Muses is also distinct. 
^ Cf* llSll 'I ' lii where various conception of Vak is carried out in good 
detail. 
" (1 ) Slokah; (2) Dh'ari; (3) Ili$ <4) Gauhi (5) Gaurit (6) Gin-
dharvl; (7) GabhiH; (8) Ganbhiri; (9) Mandra; (10) Mandrajanl; 
(11) Vas'lj (12) Vanii (13) Vaniclj (14) Vaaah? (IS) Pavihj 
(16) BharatTi (17) Dhamanih; US) Nalih; (19Meai ; (20) Melih; 
(21) Surya; (22) Sarasvatf; (23) Nivit; (24) SvihS; (2S)Vagnnh! 
(26) Upabdib; (27) Miyuh; (38) Kakut; (29) llhva; (30) Ghosah; 
(31) Svarah; (32) Siabdah; (33) Stranah; (34) Rk; (3S) Rotnt 
(36) Glh; (37) Gathaj <38) Gnah; (39) Dhena; (40) Gnah; 
(41) Vipa; (42) Nana; (43) Kas8{ (44) Dhisanah; (45) Nauh; 
(46) Aksaram: (47) Hahl; (48) Adititi; (49) ^e ih ; (60) Uk; 
(Si ) knm%upi (52) Dhenuh; (53) Valguh; (54) Galdi; (55) Sarah; 
(56) Suparol; (57) Bekura." 
2 Vergilius Perm, Encyclopaedia of Religion, p. 511, 
3 Clarence L.Barnhart, T^ ^^  l^ etf ^gntqjry Cycl<^p^jia ojf N^eg,. Vol.11 
(New York, 1954), p. 2868. 
4 Vergilius Perm.op.cIt.. p.Slli see also <Iames Hastings, opTCit..Yol.IX 
(New York, 1953), p. 4. 
5 Sri Aurobindo, op.cit..DD. 104-105. 
6 James Hastings, op.cit.. p. 4. 
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Clio represents history; Euterpe, lyrie poetry; Thalia, eomedy; 
Melpofflene, tragedy; Terpsichore, dance and song; Erato, love song: 
Poiymrils, sublime hynni Urania, astronomy; and Calliope, epic poetry.^ 
Sfinrta,^ WrkaryS,^ Sitryasya duhita,^ Sasarparl,^ etc., eoneeived as 
the goddesses of poetry or poetic genias may be act as the Muses. All 
these goddesses are later on merged into the personality of Sarasvatl, who 
alone, with her diverse forms, survives as the goddess or the patroness of 
learning, arts, soiences, poetry, etc. 
Like the Greek Muses, SarasvatT represents various fields. Under 
the name of Brihml or Brihtainl, sh«t fs understood to be the goddess of 
sciences; and as Bharatl, the goddess of history.^ The Puranic accounts 
provide SarasvatI with a lute in one of her hands and establish her asso> 
? 
ciation with nusic. She is considered as the goddess of music even, and 
it is for this r^son that she is worshipped by Musicians. The Greek Muses 
as a whole are described to have a great liking for music and dance. They 
enchanted a divine gathering, and Apollo guided t h ^ as their Cheir*iB8ster 
with the nusic of his lyre. I^eir liking for music and dance is so acute 
that they performed them at Delphi on Mt.Helicon around the fountain of o Aganippe. They are closely connected with a stream of an earthly character. 
1 A.R. Hope Moncriefft OR,.ci,|... p. 34. 
2 X.40.3; X.141.2. 
3 Md. . . 1.88.4. 
4 Ibid.. IX.72.3. 
6 Ibid., in.83.15. 
6 Charles Coleman, op.cifi.. p.9. 
7 See Ollia... PP- 173-176, 199-200. 
8 Janes Hastings, op.cit.. p. 4. 
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Hippoerene« nythologically described to have sprung from the hoof of the 
divine horse called Pegasus.^ It associates the earthly fountain with 
the divine horse and« thus, its attachment with divinity is but natural. 
The home of these Muses is In a country near Ht. Olympus and, thus, they 
2 
should be closely associated with gods of Mt.Olympus. This association of 
the Greek Huses with a mountain and a river, brings them nearer to Saras-3 
vail as a river described to have sprung from a mountain (parvata)^ but 
4 
having a divine character. The Hippocrene river is described to have 
sprung from the hoof of Pegasus, which corresponds to the Sanskrit word 
'pajas*, meaning force, movement® and the Uke.The root *sr* after 
SarasvatT also implies movement. She resides in the cloud as storehouse 
of waters.^ Thus, there is much similarity between the birth of rivers 
Sarasvatl and Hippocrene. The only slight distinction, we find is that 
the former receives its existence on the earth through god Indra;^ and 
the latter not through gods; but theough their horse Pegasus. This 
difference is not so vital as to make us ignore the philosphtcal importance 
8 9 behind Indra and Pegasus , both of which represent force or energ|!. 
1 Sri Aurobindo. op.cit.. p.lOS; for detailed information about Pagasus, 
we may see James (testings, op.cit.. . Vol.XII, pp.741-742. 
8 For gods of Olympus see R.P.Warren, The Gods of Mo^ int Olv^ npus (New York, 
1959), pp. 1-52. 
3 See supra.. p. 38. 
4 See ^upra.. pp. 6-P, 
5 Sri Aurobindo, op.cit.. p.106. 
6 See supra., p. 
7 Cf. *vrsnah patnlh* vide supra.. 
8 Monier Williams, op.cit.. p.140. 
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